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HUNTINGTON'S TRI 

MR. HAMMOND SHOWED HIM 

LOWER RIVER. 

He Inspects the Unilrond anil Har¬ 

bors at Astoria anil Fla’ 

Returned Last .Night. 

il and Mar-, 

■ vet, anil 

Mr. Coll P. Huntington, president 
of the Southern Pacific C-i '-my., 
and party, who have been ihe gu-sts of 
Mr. A. t:. Hammond, president o: the As¬ 
toria & Columbiu River road, for several 
days, returned to Portland last evening 
from a trip to Flavol and Astoria and 
the seaside. Mr. Hammond and his 
guests left Portland Saturday morning 

I on the steamer Telephone, of the White 
Collar line. The party consisted of Mr. 

! C. P. Huntington and wife. Miss Camp- 
1.1*1! Mr. II. E. Huntington: Mr. Miles, 

ildent Huntington's private secretary; 
A. B. Hammond. Commodore U. B. 

t; Mr. H. Koehler, general manager 
vhe Southern Pacific lines lit Oregon; 

Charce, Colonel John Adair. L. B. 
ley. B.* Seeley. K. \V. Cri* 1 ton. It. 

.rnard. K. O. Seeley. S. K. Brown, jr., 
T. Barnes. Mr. Chisholm. Mr. Mauziy. 

The trip-down the river was a delightful 
one. the bracing river breeze, tempered by 
the warm sunshine, being greatly enjoyed 

_____ _t__ 

I by all aboard the steamer. After leaving 
Kalama the steamboat was headed direct 
lor Ihe Oregon side of the river, and Mr. 
Huntlngt in and A. B. Hammond, seated 

I In the pilot-house, with a huge profile 
map of the As tori.: A- Columbia River 

, line, now being constructed, were Intently 
! occupied in viewing the work under wayj 
as the steamer sped swiftly down the 
-treain. When Astoria was reached, the 

;ity was welcomed by a salute from 
whistle on a cannery, factory or 

sawmill, which w: promptly acknow 
y or 
owl-i 
ic or; edged from the deep-throated whistle 

the Telephone, so familiar to all. When 
the steamer reached hcr.dock. it appeared 

if all of Astoria had gathered to wel¬ 
come the guests of Mr. Hammond. The spicuous a figure. 

On Sunday another trip was made to -, 
j Flavel. where the terminal grounds were | 

1 inspected. Here are stored S135 tons of 1 
rails and enough ties to construct fully ; 
the line of road now under construction. 
A trip to the seaside was also made, and . 
that portion of the road critically exam- ; 
ined. and at noon the start was made for ,| 
home, the Telephone, on its return trip. ' 
following the river close to the Wash¬ 
ington shore, so that the passengers could 
see the rugged and magnificent scenery 
that borders the majestic Columbia on 
its northern shore. 

During the trip the Telephone was gaily 
decorated with flags, and Commodore 

tt. the pioneer among all steamboat- 
men. regarded with pride the boat that 
has furnished transportation up and down 
the river for so many prominent capital¬ 
ists and railroad men. 

The people of Astoria Implicitly believe 
that In the coming of Mr. Huntington to 
that city he has more than a passing in¬ 
terest in Its affairs. They think he was 
there for business, and not for pleasure, 
and that in the end the coming of Hunt¬ 
ington only presages that Astoria is to 
be the terminal of several great trans- ; 
continental lines. What Mr. Huntington 
thinks on the subject he keeps closely \ 
locked within his own breast. 

Mr. f!uhf!hgi6ft is in many ways a re- I 
markable man. He is entirely reserved 
regarding himself and the vast achieve¬ 
ments he has wrought, which add so 
many pages to the history of railroads in 
this country. With all his reserve, it eanfj 
but be noticed that he has a pride In th>-'| 
work he has done. Within his tlmfe he 
has expended $300,000,000 in various opera¬ 
tions. He is one of the pioneers of rail¬ 
roading on the Pacific coast, and through 
Ills Indomitable will and the loyal sup¬ 
port of his associates the Central Pacific 
road was created, though il presented at 
that time feats of engineering that, when 
first advanced, were deemed impossible. 

At Newport News, Yu., he has also 1 
spent f10.000,000 in improving the harbor, j 
and there today is the greatest drydocM , 
on the Atlantic seaboard. Not a year - 
passes but what some venture Involving 
the expenditure of money is carried out 
by Mr. Huntington, and the story of a 
past year will be only the story of the \ 
following until he- retires from the field ‘ 
in which for 40 years he has been so con- I 

If there were Influential philosophers In 

the American millionaire caste, that modest 

request for silence to the Grant Day bands, 

and that flattering ii vlfatlon from the palace 

of the Vanderbilts to iht wife of the President 

of the United States would bring forth a pri¬ 

vate and confidential circular to the 

very rich. pointing out that it Is 
not oppression which always offends 

and enrages the common herd, but sometimes 

the artless revelation by the oppressor of his 

sense of power and superiority. The confl- ^ 

dential circular would remind them of the ' 

principle of Macaulay's observation that "un¬ 

just and absurd taxation to which men are 

accustomed Is often borne far more willingly 

than the most reasonable impost which If 
new." And the prudent millionaire philoso¬ 

phers would pray their brethren and sisters of 

the caste to ride the patient public ass with a 

goutle rein, and not to spur the silly beast, 

wantonly, for style. That venerable sag.-. 
Collis P. Huntington, leader and looter of men. 

should be equal to the Havemcyer-Vanderbllt 

occasion, as he once was to another o,' like 

kind. "People.” he wrote when his feU.e 

pi,Hie. Stanford, was investing largely 

what Mr. Huntington spells dlralnts. and ( - ^ 

ing gorgeous entertainments to those who ! 

known him In honest poverty. "People h 

no objection to see a man climb a pole. bu. 

he paints himself red before he goes up th 

are apt to get mad." ARTHUR McEWEN. v 

New Vftrk. a 

city front was block with people, and 
when the mate hutl called out "All fast, 

j fir!" a committee of Astoria’s lending 
r citizens mo: the visitors and extended to 
l them a warm welcome. Among the com¬ 

mittee were Mayor Taylor; Gabriel Win- 
' gate, president of the chamber of com¬ 

merce; Collector of Customs Page. Hon 
• \ W. Fulton. B. Van Dusen. J. C. Trul- 
Unger. Dr. Walker. Judge Gray and Sher¬ 
iff Hare. Carriages were in waiting for 
the party, and a drive was taken over the 

1 city, to the different canneries and t*.ie 
I reservoir on the hillside, after which the 
! ladles of the party returned to the steam 
i er and the men were escorted to the rooms 
: of the Irving Club, where they were en- 
! tertained for an hour. 
1 At $ P. M. dinner was served on the 
; Telephone, and then the steamer and a 

special train took a large number of the 
(people of Astoria to Warrenton and Fla¬ 

re!. At ihe latter place the new hotel was 
: Inspected and Manager Dock*- received 
l. the distinguished guests. Mr. Huntington 

v.as evidently well pleased with the hotel, 
exnressing his admiration on its location 
construction and furnishing. While at 
Flavc-l. Mr. Hammond and President I 
Huntington went by themselves over a 
part of the river frontage of the town. 
8000 feet in length, with a water depth of 
?'t to 53 feet, which is reserved for ware- j 
h ’uses and shipping bv the company. I 

Mr. Huntington will remain in Portland 
a portion, if not ill. of today. He r< 
mains in his special, car, and will possibl; 
leave for the East this evening. 511 

WEST SHORE MILLS 00• 
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...... N" i|,,|- > dnmCKurtrattom wins mnrin hvl _/ . 

(TIMOR AMI 
PARTY ARRIVE 

Received by u l,aitjc Body of Repre¬ 

sentative Citizens. 

IMI*Ki:ssi:i> WITH ASTOK1A 

Says he Will l)o Business With the Fine 

Hoad Mr. Hammond is Buitdiny 

Will Kcturn Today. 

No noley demonstration was marie by, 

Wuf cKJzen* upon tin- arrival of their 

guests, but all tihe business men «if wo shall make some llttl>- extensions 

prominence. headed by the* mayor and jand lmproveni»Mii*> thin year, but there 

I'rtjsldon^ of 'tfhv cluunb.-r of ctmunorct .il is rot much vnoourngcanenl for rall- 

1'' 11 .... i' I l .. i rot , : ; * " 1 11 111 

l»t.nv tlir signal \vtWMi- nn-rh.* lrtn-in;.-1| b,*jiuK taken by state legislature* and 

tile sUsunwa In lib* bnrIvor and the 1 the general government. No roa/is will 

railroad 'U'oomotive attached to th*- h*. built by new parties lit 1897. oa 

waiting special train saluted In royal tic<u»t any roads of Importance, borne 

stylo. Flags and bunting decorated the* short lines and necessary feeder* that 

The most distinguished visitor who 

lwu« ever (honored Astoria with his pres¬ 

ence, Mr. C. P. Huntington, president 

f the Southern Pacitic Company, ar 

river 'here yesterday, the guest of Pres¬ 

ident A. li. Hammiond, of tihe A. & C, 

R. R. It. The mere fact that Mr. Hunt-1 

imgton te in the cilty evinces that be 

has more than an idle interest in As-^ 

tori a. Mon of 'his multifarious duties 

do not travel for pleasure alone, aaidi 

the warm reception given him by prom¬ 

inent citizens was proof conclusive t/hai 

Astorions fully understood the import¬ 

ance of the event and were determined 

to show a spirit of appreciation that 

could not be mistaken. 

The visitors came down the river on 

the old reliable Telephone, Commodore 

U. B. Scotit being aboard and Captain 

Harkins in charge, assisted by Captain 

Bobbidge. who piloted the boat down 

the Oregon side. Mr. and Mrs. Ham¬ 

mond were the entertainers and the 

party included Mr. C. P. Huntington 

and wife, Miss Campbell, Mr. H. E. 

Huntington, Mr. Miles. Presaflenit Hunt¬ 

ington's private secretary, Mr. R. Koeh¬ 

ler. general manager of the S. P. lin.s 

in Oregon, Dr. Chance, Col. John Adair, 

L. B. Seeley, B. Seeley. E. W. Crich¬ 

ton, C. R. Bernard. E. O. Seeley. S. H. 

Brown Jr., E. T. Barnes, Mr. Chisholm. 

Mr. Mauzey. The 'steamer was deco¬ 

rated fore and aft with flags and Com- ^ 

mod ora Scott was justly proud of his Ik 

fine craft, which had brought so many T 

eminent capitalists and radii road mana-f 

gers down the mighty Columbia. 

The day was a perfect one for the 

trip and after passing Oak Point the 

Telephone kept 'to the Oregon side, giv¬ 

ing opportunity to the visitors to thor¬ 

oughly inspect the new railroad grade. 

Mr. Huntington. Commodore Scott and 

Mr. Hammond occupied the pilot house, 

and with outspread maps and charts 

closely checked up the work done on 

the new road. At luncheon time Stew¬ 

ard Al. McGill is set out a dainty repast 

and at 3 o’clock the Telephone reached 

her dovk in Astoria. 

principal buildings of the city, which 

had much the appearance of a gala, 

day. Carriages wore In waiting, and 

the members of tihe visiting party were 

driven about the city for an hour/ 

when they retimed to the boat arid were 

served with an elegant dinner. After 

dinner ail As/tonmns were invited to 

join the party, and a large number pro- 

coded by the special train, under charge 

of Superintendent Lester, drawn by 

engine No. 3, with the steamer Tele¬ 

phone to Flavel, where three hours were 

spent in enjoying the hospitality of 

Manager Locke, whose beautiful house 

was opened from top to bottom and 

brilliantly illumiilruated with electric 

lights. The scene was a beautiful one 

I indeed, .as tihe boalt approached the 

Wharf in the dark of tine evening, with 

tile large hotel in the distance, one 

blaze of light. 

<■/ 

The first register itn the new ho-teli 

was opened and about 200 guests in¬ 

scribed -tfhie&r names upon it. the list 

being headed by Misses Nellie and Katie 

and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Flavel, C. F. 

Huntington and Mr. and Mrs. A. 13. 

Hammond. During tine evening Mr. 

Hunting Lorn walked down 'the railroad 

track to New Astoria, and took in the 

surroundings of the whole place, ex 

pressing unqualified pleasure at. all h 

saw. In the hotel tihe guests visited 

the dining room, with all its tallies 

spread, the cut glass and china upon 

the white linen reflecting the brilliant 

lights a thousand fold; the drawing 

rooms, offices, billiard room and cham¬ 

bers. Several'of the ladies of the party 

performed upon the grand piano in the 

drawing room, and thus music was add¬ 

ed to the other charms of the enter¬ 

tainment. At 9 o’clock the party of 

visitors and citizens returned to the 

city, and ait an early hour Mr. Hunt 

ington and party retired on board the 

Telephone for the night. This morning 

al 7:”0 breakfast will b ■ served < » 

board and Uhe genitiem vn of the party 

will take a special train at S o’clock f>>r 

a visit to Seaside, raturaitaug in time 

to leave up the river for Portland on 

the Telephone at 12 o’clock noon. 

When 'seen last evending In his prival 

stateroom on the Telephone by an A-s- 

torian representative. Mr. Huntington 

said that while he was quite fatigue I 

by the day's travel and sigM-scving. 

he was well satisfied with his trip 

down Ui* Columbia and visit to Astoria 

and Flavel. 1 "You have a great water¬ 

way to thar interior and a magnific -nt 

harbor. I pike to see a town built on 

hills, as was San Francisco, as it ;■ Ids 

picturesque:), ss not otherwise •■!>•. .in- 

able.” 

"Do I think there iis a future before 

Astoria? Yes; I am sure it will be a 

place of great Importance and will han¬ 

dle a large traffic. There is every¬ 

thing here to make a commercial and 

Shipping port. I visited one of your 

catunerl.-s this afternoon and was sur- 

pulsed, much as I have read of It. .a 

the method of canning fresh fish and 

the extent of the Industry- We sa t 

salmon in kilts in San Francisco. 

"As to our Oregon and California 11 e. 

will pay profits may b-r constructed, 

but only as extensions of large roads. 

We have mode some Improvements in' 

Califomla, Louisiana and Arizona on 

these lines. English railroads are bet¬ 

ter conducted than are our American 

lines; they get proportionately higher 

rales, and the cost of commodities and 

operation is less than in tills country. 

Even in the older tsates of the Union 

they do not now allow railroad build¬ 

ing unless there is some evidence that 

new lines are needed and will l>e profit¬ 

able. 

What railroad connections will As¬ 

toria have. Mr. Huntington, when its 

rood is finished to Portland?” 

Well. I can say this much. Mr. 

Hammond is building you a fine road, 

and the Southern Pacdllc will do bus¬ 

iness with it. You n© .vspaper boys 

generally treat me fairty, and I appre¬ 

ciate ilt; but I don’t like papers of the 

Examiner stripe, aiul 1 have often told: 

llearsit I didn't care what he said1 

about about me so long as he told the 

biggest lies he could.” 

TIIK HION1KICANOB Or IT. 

- # 
4 

N<* an Astortan who »ltn4k**d V.- 

reoeption accorded y-su-rday ui Mr f.' 

P Huntington, president of tli- K'nitti- 

ern Pttolfle Company, and that gentle 

man's interest in the mluutca: detail t 

connected with the city of destiny p* 

the mouth of the Columhta, can doubt 

for an instant that lie has more than 

a (Missing interest In Its affair*. Evi¬ 

dently he was here for business, and 

his .-awful study of maps and chart* 

and personal inspection of the railroad 

line, this city. Flavel. and New A*'.rta. 

Is another link in the chain of evld*-nee , 

going to prove that Astoria is to 

■the terminal of several great transcon¬ 

tinental railroads. While Mr. Hunt¬ 

ington. as was natural, made no de¬ 

cided statement as to the exact rela¬ 

tion of his railioad to Astoria’s future, 

yet his evident satisfaction at th<* 

progress already made by Mr. Ham¬ 

mond In building the Astoria railroa^u 

and his statement that the Southern 

Pacific would use the line for business, 

implied r.'ore than was cxprtflsed in 

his words. Astoria has never been 

more honored in its history’ t:*an by tl.e 

vistflt of this king of railroad builders 

and financier, whose unspoken wU: vs 

are fulfilled and w>ho*<e gigantic plnr-s 

always carry with them inc.-casvd busi¬ 

ness for the community ir. which he is 

operating. If he “does business with 

Hammond’s road.” it means that :h* 

road will be profitable; It means that 

Astoria has reached a new v-ra in its 

pertly that will nv rv tha 1 fulfill the 

visions of its most ardent droame:sj| 

it means 'that in the turn of rrdtroa t 

affairs in the Pacific Northwest. As- j 

toria i.s to be allied with pr><:» ?:ous uud 

paying institutions, which In the tones 

of panic, 'While so many of their neigh¬ 

bors succumbed and went to tbs wall, 

held their heads above the fiood and 

pushed on to greater prosperity With 

such connections, and such men a* 

Huntingdon. Hammond and Hlli allk-e 

and friend.; of the growing port. inert- 

can be mo possible limit to tl*e {Clipping 

and commercial development of Astoria 

in the coming years. The tide has se. 

in, and St remains alone for AstorlaAf 

to decide whether ahey will take ad¬ 

vantage of its flood ar.J press forward 

to ever increasing importance and >■ >ro- 

mercial influence. The metal i* hsr> of 

which prosperous nations and thriving 

communities arc made, and united ac¬ 

tion along right lines, added to the 

impetus already given by those 

large Interested in our future, i« certs 

to rt-3uVt ki the most signal succcse. 
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Miss Lelia Hughes, 
Expires After a Brief Illness 

Last Evening. 

A Severe Shock to Her Father, 

Brother, and Many Friends. 

Death has set his mark and seal on 
the amiable daughter of E. C. Hughes, 
one of our leading merchants. It was 
sudden, heartrending, and brings from 
the whole community a deep expression 
of sorrow and sympathy, and to the im¬ 
mediate family and friends choking 
sighs of grief and silence. The father 
loses his only daughter, and the brother 
a loving sister. It is a severe blow; an 
irreparable loss. 

Miss Lelia Hughes died last night at 
eight minutes past 9 o’clock at her 
father’s residence on Duane street. 
She was on the street, and 
apparently in good health last Monday 
afternoon. At supper time she com¬ 
plained of being ill and unable to par¬ 
take of food. Later in the evening, when 
her father came home, she was taken 
with a violent spell of vomiting. Miss 
Hughes did not consider her condition 
was dangerous, as she had experienced 
the same spells before, and after a short 
sickness had recovered. The father be¬ 
came alarmed and remarked that he 
thought a physician should be called. 

Dr, A. L. Fulton was summoned. He 
gave her some medicine. The vomiting 
was stopped and Miss Hughes rested* 
easy till morning, when she began' 
vomiting again. During the day Dr. 
Fulton called several times and gave 
more medicine. Miss Hughes partook 
of no food from the time she commenced 
vomiting, and she was very weak, but 
said she felt better. In the afternoon 
yesterday she had more sleep, and was 
apparently easy. In the evening she 
was very low, her temperature below 

normal, and vory much exhausted. Just 
after 9 o’clock she died without much 

distress. 
Miss Hughes, according to the state¬ 

ments of the family and her physicians, 
has suffered with a very sensitive stom¬ 
ach for years. Her father says she was 
compelled to abandon her studies at the 
state university in Eugene on account of 
a severe stomach attack, and thus failed 
to graduate. These troubles made her a 
very poor eater, and she was conse¬ 
quently never robust In health. It is 
said that on Monday afte-noon she ac¬ 
knowledged to having indulged in eat¬ 
ing a large amount of candy, and be¬ 
lieved that was the cause of the vomit¬ 

ing attack. 
Lelia Hughes was born in Eureka, 

Humboldt county, Cal., on July 4, 1873. 
She would have been 24 years old on 
July 4th next. She was well educated, 
having had the most favored advantages 
that her father could find in educational 
institutions of Oregon and California. 
She was a girl of quiet and engaging 
manners, of interesting features, and 
amiable and kindly disposition. Few 
young women have so many and warm 
friends, as she was unusually friendly 
and attractive. Her death casts a shadow 
over them all. 

When the sad news of Miss Hughes’ 
sudden death was brought into the Elks’ 
lodge bvDr.Fulton, there was immediate I 
silence, and sorrow marked every face. 
The lodge was holding its annual elec¬ 
tion of officers. Mr. Hughes and his son1 
are honored members of the order, and 
out of respect to their bereavement and 
grief the installation was at once post¬ 
poned, and the members, with heavy 
hearts, adjourned. A number of mem¬ 
bers called at the home of Mr. Hughes 
and tendered their services in whatever 
way became the needs of the hour. 

Telegraphic messages were sent to 
Harry, Mr. Hughes’ brother, in Boise 
City, and to other points, conveying the 
sad news. 

Miss Hughes was a devoted member 
of Grace church, and the funeral servi¬ 
ces will be performed by the rectofr at 
the church tomorrow aftcrimon at 2' 
o’clock. The coronor will Like charge 
of the funeral, and the mL*rm«»t willbe I 
n t (4 '.(.tjz i'B ^ 
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Dry Fir 

-Wood- 
CUT IN ANY LENGTH 

Delivered, - - - - $2.50 

Uncut, on the Dock, $2-00 

A CORD OF WOOD REQUIR¬ 

ING FOUR HORSES TO DE¬ 

LIVER, 50 CENTS EXTRA 

Telephone or Inquire of 

West Shore Mills Co: 
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THE EXAMINER, SAX FRANCISCO: MAY 26, 1897. 
e(1 by Harry Whom a nuu ol,lutl _ 

,,,rl?r tto Oreen-McKeever go'there 
win tie two other contests, the one which 
promises best being a ton-round match be¬ 
tween Billy- Elmer and Jim Ryan. Elmer 
is a comparative novleo, but those who have 
seen him in practice bouts with Green 

of him- He has been made a 
eliRlit favorite in the betting, and It is con¬ 
fidently expected by the knowing ones that 

pugilist make ®h0rt work of the Cincinnati 

of BALL GAMES. 

n •«!-rvjund match bvtween Actor billy 
Elmer and Jim Ryau uf Clue-lubatl. which 
preceded the main event, but Ka humorous 

• f; , *»■ ' •••rly the b*U.-r Dghter. 
but had stage fright or auiuethlag and did 
not show the beet that he »aa .anahleuf 

* 'ontraai to Ryan the 
latter being flat noaed. abort haired and' 
round-headed, while Elmer had flowing ! 
loc**- 11 P«iiBlve smile and Hassle features ' 

Klnier acted on the defensive majnly I 
and often while breaking sway nut in I 
snapping blows which left their mark on 
ltYan m weather-beaten countenance 

rhe actor had a trick, however, of wedg¬ 
ing himself in s corner and staying there. 

**?**“ It was remarked that 
if it had l>een a balk I Inc game Ityaa would 
not have done so well, but Elmer's tactics 
in Jamming his back Into the angle of the 
ring gave the Cincinnati slugger opportunl- 

h j.L°r ®mP*°y,n8 the anchor shot, which 
he did not overlook. 

In the fifth round Elmer caught Ryan a 
scattering right-hander which blackened 
the seasoned pug's eye. In the sixth and 
seventh rounds again Elmer fought brll 
liantly In spots, but failed to bunch bis hit* 
and always fell back too easily when the 
other fellow forced him 

It was an Elmer gallery, for the actor was 
cheered every time he made a pass, while 
Ryan might have killed a man and not 
received a word of encouragement. 

Taken all In all It was a fairly even thing, 1 

but the crowd wanted the verdict to go to 
Elmer, and voiced its pleasure In that di¬ 
rection when Cook stood forth to deliver 
Judgment. 

The referee referred to his notes and they 
informed him that Ryan held the lead in 
five rounds and Elmer In four, while the 
remaining round was an even thing. He 
therefore declared in Ryan's favor among 
a hurricane of hoots. 

There would have been just as much dis¬ 
appointment, doubtless, if he had called it 
a draw, for as stated before Elmer carried 
the sympathies of the crowd. But with all 
due deference to those who attended, the 
writer contends that Elmer was by no 
means entitled to the credit of a victory. 

"A draw” might have filled the bill, but 
the decision “Elmer wins” would have been 
palpably unfair. W. W, NAUGHTON. 

TRAGEDIAN JOHNS, WHO WILL ENTER THE RING. 

honor* and. a purse at the National Clubs t I me g (ew „.eeks ag0i announcing 

ward's Pavilion. The National Club “rr™ * that jimmy Kvae o( Cincinnati would 

spar ten rounds for a decision with Billy Mlm p wetter weight, tor It was he who 

mert" No one could tell hut 0corge [kln about Elmer, but when the National Club 
made the match. Green refused to say“”yt. was at onoe identified as William E. 
sent out the pictures ot the lighters, Billy Elmer 

Johns, the actor. 4<I ga j have reversed things a bit. 

Johns, when spoken to about his "ew tattler in the shekels of the curiously in- 
Fighter, often ossa, the histrionic art in ordetcto‘*“£,nrarena. The actors gener- 

cltned. but I gues. I am the firs, actor ^'•"‘“"-‘“‘.^t.^fferot.t. I have been a mem- 
ally develop a lot of hair and no mu ■ *((] and exercised ever since 1 was a hoy. 
her of the Olympic Club for years an3 ha kg and he thought so well of my showing 

My friend Green and 1 were boxing some welter weight. I thought the matter over 

that he advised me to make a matchi" u toJt before an audience for a good purse 
and came to the conclusion that I may ju t jib„sln„ss Is bad Just now, and I do not 

‘'ro'p»: caned the pugilist actor. 1 suppose they w„, 

call me the actor pugilist.” a cloy Bouton, have appeared In 

“I* ^h.'ooun",” a“8p.°ayeS Frederick Wards and Lout, 
sketches throughout the country, *uu ___ 

James. ‘--,-—r 
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PROGRESS IN MARINE ENGI¬ 
NEERING. 

A striking illustration of progress in ma¬ 
rine engineering is found in the new machinery 
placed in and designed for two notable Ameri¬ 
can steamers, one a merchant and the other a 
war vessel. The 'Louisiana' of the Cromwell 
Line wes built in 1879, and broke the record 
between New York and New Orleans. The 
'Chicago,' U. S. N., was designed in 18S2 and 
launched in 1884, and was much the largest of 
the four ships which constituted the beginning 
of our new Navy. When the ‘Chicago’ was de¬ 
signed our naval authorities had had little ex¬ 
perience in building modern marine engines, 
and the triple expansion engine was an experi¬ 
ment. Therejore the speed of the ‘Louisiana' 
led to the adoption of her engines as a model. 
The engines and furnaces had two features 
that provoked criticism of British engineers. 
They had a very poor opinion of beam engines, 
but beam engines attached to propeller shafts 
were something of a novelty. English engi¬ 
neering authorities declared that if a beam en¬ 
gine on a propeller shaft below a protective 
deck and brick furnaces would work at all they 
had not learned their business. They knew 
their business, but they did not know it all. 
The engines and boilers of the ‘Chicago’ worked 
very well for several years. She began her 
career by a long cruise about the world, and 
being a very popular ship with commanding 
officers, has been kept in commission as a flag 
ship most of her existence. The engines have 
given little trouble, and the brick furnaces 
astonished English engineers by not falling 
down. The bricks never loosened even. On 
the whole the engines and boilers have caused 
much less trouble than the machinery of sev- 

' eral English warships, where, in a number of 
instances, weights have been reduced to the 
point of weakness and the boilers leaked so 
much as to practically disable the vessel. 

The engines of both steamers, the merchant¬ 
man and the man-of-war, were obsolete, and 
the superiority of newer machinery made them 
expensive to operate. The triple expansion 
engine became obligatory in marine service, 
and the use of water-tube boilers increased. 
The ‘Louisiana's1 engines were replaced three 
years ago by vertical triple expansion engines, 
and furnaces and boilers that afforded greater 
power with less fuel. The ‘Chicago' is now at 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard receiving new en¬ 
gines, which are also of the triple expansion 
type, but they are horizontal instead of verti¬ 
cal. The cylinders of the ‘Chicago’ are larger 
than those of the ‘Louisiana,' the diameters of 
the high pressure, intermediate and low press¬ 
ure cylinders of the two steamers being re¬ 
spectively 33ji and 24 in., 50^ and 39 in., 
76 and 64 in. The stroke is 40 in. in the 
‘Chicago’ and 45 in the ‘Louisiana.' 

Some of the contrasts between the old and 
the new engines of the ‘Chicago’ are shown in 

the following table: 
Old. k Steam pressure, in pounds. 90 

Grate surface, square feet. 672 
Heating surface, square feet.19,950 
Horse-power with forced draught. .*5,083 
Speed with forced draught, knots.. *15 

•Actual. fEstimated. 
The introduction of six water-tube boilers 

accounts for the great increase in the heating 
i surface. With this increased power it is ex- 

L pected that the weight of the new machinery 
t will fall 200 or 300 tons below that of the old; 

the omission of 6,000 fire brick for each fur- 

• nace will account for some of this, and the 
V progress in steel making has made it possible 
" to save a good deal of weight by substituting 

‘ steel for cast iron. The ‘Chicago’ will carry 

918 tons of coal, and will make 13 knots an 
hour with her Scotch boilers alone.—Commer¬ 

cial Bulletin, New York. 

New. 
180 
633 

26,552 
f9,000 
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£-£.[) EVENSE IS SWEET 

MURMURED ELMER. 

GREfcv 

SOME OF THE FEATURES OF THE OLYMPIC BOXINf^ CARNIVAL. 1 

C> 
Billy Elmer, "the actor," and Jim Ryan, 

whose facial characteristics proclaim him 
a pugilist, fought their battle over again. 
When they boxed before at Woodward 6 
Pavilion Ryan won. Last, night Elmer 
turned the tables completely. 

Elmer’s long hair rose and fell as he^. 
rushed Ryan Into a corner and let go his 

rl"CJood boy, Billy," shouted a gallerylte. 
After that, however, "the dollar crowd” 

were not so kind. Elmer, who wanted to 
make sure of his quarry, fought all too 
carefullv and Ryan just'backed around, 
executing a little jig-step and making his 
gloves revolve close to his breast. 

"What are we here for?” floated down 
from the balcony, and other facetious re¬ 

marks followed. . . , 
Elmer made it lively enough In the third 

round. He was across the ring In three 
bounds and his fists began to whirl. Ryan 
received a volley of lefts and rights and he 
fought back. His swings went over the 
actor’s head and Elmer pressed him to the 

There was a smashing right-hander from 

Elmer, a heavy fall and a cloud of rosin 

^Eight, nine, OUT!" counted the time¬ 
keeper. and Elmer stalked from the ring 

with his chest thrown forward. 

BURLEY-B'*" 
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MASS FOR THE DEAD 
niPRRSMIYK SF.n VICKS Foil THK 

LATE RKY. JOSEPH NORTHMAN. 

Tlic Pro-Cntheilrnl Crondnl with 

Mourner*—The Rod) Sen* 

to St. I.ouln. 

High requiem muss was read at the 
pro-cathedral yesterday morning at 10 
o’clock, over tlie remains or the late R,.v 
Joseph Northman. The body was brought 
to the cathedra! Wednesday afternoon, 
from St. Vincent’s hospital, where his 
death occurred Tuesday morning at 8:30, 

The Late Rev. Joseph Northman. 

and remained from that time until last 
evening at 7:30, at which time his remains 
were taken from the church for shipment. 

VA. constant stream of friends and parish¬ 
ioners paid their respects to the late 
priest. A guard of honor, picked from the 
Catholic Knights, was on duty, and, with 
mourning friends, kept a watch during the 
night. 

At 6 o'clock yesterday morning Rev. 
Father Daly read the first mass. The in¬ 
terior of the cathedral was in somber at- 
tire. The main and side altars were 
draped with black sashes, caught at in¬ 
tervals with white ribbons arid crepe, and 
appropriate mourning was used on the 
pulpit, from which he so lately gave ad¬ 
monition and consolation. The choir-rail 
was heavily draped in black. No pastor 
was ever more esteemed by his choir than 
he. A handsome cross of lilies ornamented 
the niche over the tabernacle, and dainty 
drapery of tulle and crepe depended from 
the main sides of the altar. Near the 
sanctuary and in the middle aisle of the 
church was raised the casket in which the 
late father rested, arrayed In priestly 
vestments of purple and gold, in which he 
ofttimes read for the repose of the souls 
of others the same solemn mass which 
was yesterday read for him. With his 
beretta over his folded hands he slept 
with a repose full of perfect quietude. His 
well-preserved features were plainly seen 
from all parts of the church, the body be¬ 
ing raised ‘ to a half-sitting position. A 
marble urn. at the foot of the casket, 
filled with beautiful Easter lilies, was the 
only floral tribute shown. 

It had been expected that Bishop Ed¬ 
ward O'Dea would be present and de¬ 
liver the funeral oration, but. being In 
the Interior of Washington on his annual 
confirmation tour, it was impossible to 
reach him. 

SSsS1ri iv^r 
... th"i'„ i» ■'v''.l"'pl f''1'1'- 

•own or , l,ua u» for me a 
the Hit which the Lord, 

i in,iu.-on* Judge, shall give m- „■ 

, ' ' 1,s»"’mblfd together." he m|>i 
I" I'll form the lust wad rites of our hole 

ve'uV V l* Ntm!mmn- About is 
to hL' ' ti 1 W',lds w<*re addressed 
10 htm 1 hou art a priest, forever 

"•ding to 1,1 rier ot Melch isedec 
imp,-.-.-,!,,- „„ i„s and r„,.vi.llt 

. ',;;r lhal will to . long ooa 
I- '-0.1. I n. I.Pi.-M or (Id is not 

ei.rt«t i i Vi" of Jesus ( ,"m ll;.-hllPG tho buttle of t|„, T.ortl. 
Mu church is a grand army, having the* 
pope ul Rome for its commandcr-ln-chler. 
tin* archbishops and bishops as its corps 
and division commanders. The priests 
might be called brigadiers. The religious 
order,s of men and women are its tabb- 
lul lieutenants. In this army. Father 
Northman was n true and tried soldier, 
and on laying down his armor he could 
truly recite the words of tin* text, T have 
tought a good fight. I have finished im- 
course; l lur e kept the faith.' For 1.' 
years he has labored in your midst, giving 
aid to tin* needy, and consolation to the 
afllicted. Always prompt to respond to 
tho calls of duty, he- never spared himself 
not even when diseuse was sapping' his 
vital energies. His words of eloquence 
often penetrated your heart and led you. 
and many who have gone before you, Into 
the paths of virtue and holiness; but 
tb. s** words were not the vain utterances 
of tile orator, but wre full of the unction 
of the holy spirit. The thronged church 
today bears witness of your love and re¬ 
spect lor him, and with good reason did 
you love him. He will be missed, sadly 
missed, first of all in the sanctuary, in 
the celebration of the divine mysteries, 
as master of ceremonies. It will be dif¬ 
ficult to fill his pluee. Exact, solemn and 
impressive wore all services at which lie 
officiated. 11c will lu* missed by Right 
Rev. Archbishop W. H. Gross, who so im¬ 
plicitly confided in him all matters. He 
will be missed by brother priests, and 
especially by penitents, and likewise by 
his many friends, irrespective of creed. 
Death was sudden. No one expected it; 
but it was a beautiful death and a fitting 
ending to such a perfect life. Ills mind 
was clear and perfect to the last, and 
he breathed his last breath surrounded 
by the good sisters of the hospital and 
three of his brother priests." 

After mass. Rev. J. C. Hughes invited 
all who desired -to approach nearer for a 
last look, and the assembled congregation 
reverentially passed by the casket. Many 
respectfully touched the hand of their 
late friend. 

At 7:30 last evening the casket was 
closed, and. after chanting the funeral 
service, the Catholic Knights of America 
iwhose j-plritual adviser ho was) look 
charge of the remains, and. followed by 
over 1000 persons and the clergy, the pro¬ 
cession wended its way to the Union 
depot, where, at $:17, accompanied by 
Rev. I,. L. Uonrardi, of the cathedral, 
the remains of Rev. Joseph Northman 
were started for Si. Louis. Mo., for burial, 
according to his last request? and also 
in compliance with a telegram from a 
nenhew bearing the same name request¬ 
ing shipment of the body. The pallbear¬ 
ers to the depot were: J. J. O'Neil, F. 
Dresser. J. Hartman. Joseph Wagner. 
H. Dougherty and A. Stein. Right Rev. 
Archbishop Gross will, it is expected, 
meet the body of his secretary in St. 
Louis, and assist in the funeral obsequies. 

FATHER NORTHMAN DEAD. 

It liriiu' Spcrrmr) 
it bn to Perllonlll*. 

Rev JoKcpli Northman. *eer*t»ry »■>' 
Archbtuhop Gro*- dial ye*t**tda' morn- I ' I|..|R|I1I|| II," II .I" '.' ‘ 
lug tit it m o clock. Ill St Vincent » ho*, 
pllnl, after * very brief nine** Tli«J 
cause of death wu» peritonitis. •* com¬ 
pliant which has «ffe< t«*d Father North¬ 
man for some lime but not to such an 
extent uh to create apprehension. A day 
or two ago he complained that th«* dt*ea*«* 
wu* more acute than usual, but ln*fit»*d 
that nothing serious wait troubling him. 
Monday he felt so bad that it was deemed 
advisable to remove him to St. Vincent * 
hospital, where he sank very rapidly 
until his death. He retained comchan*- 
ness through his suffering, and shortly 
before be died requested that bis body »»•» 
taken back to St. Lout*, whence he «.tnv 
upon receiving the appointment a* Arrn- 
hishop Gross' secretary. 

During his last hours Father Hughes, 
of the Cathedral. and Father Donnelly, of 
St. Patrick's church, and Uhaplain Hogan 
were by his side. Everything possible 
was done to relieve him. but the advances 
of death were so rapid that medical skill 
was powerless. 

Archbishop Gross Is now In the East 
somewhere, and a telegram notifying him 
Of the sad tidings was sent to Baltimore, 
where it Is thought It will find htm. It | 
will he a grievous shock to the Arch¬ 
bishop. as he had great affection foi 
Father Northman, and reposed implicit 
confidence in his ability- It was upon 
the urgent request of Archbishop Gross 
that Father Northman came to this din* 
eese. about 12 years ago, from St Louis, 
where he was educated. The dying re¬ 
quest to he interred in that city will be 
complied with. . 

Father Northman was 12 years old. and 
had been a consecrated and faithful 
worker for the church during th** last IS 
years of his life. He has two brothers, 
who are also members of the priesthood. 
When the news was spread that death 
had stricken one whom the members ot 
the Catholic church bad seen in apparent 
good health two days before, there was 
a universal expression of grief. I he 
dead priest was highly esteemed by nil 
the parishioners, and his sudden demise 
brings sorrow to many hearts. His im¬ 
mediate associate. Father Hughes, was 
almost disconsolate over the loss of ms 
friend, and spoke in warmest praise or 
his qualities in life. The last mass said 
by Father Northman was Sunday, in the 
Cathedral. . 

High requiem mass will be said U.I- 
morning at G o'clock over the remains in 
St. Vincent's hospital. 

l wan ■ofimi.izcd by Her J. C. 
Hugh* • of the Cathedral. "-Hirtal. It** 
J Heinrich*. Hi. Mmi> » Horn*. lt« 
ton. deacon Rev J. ft MU* Hi J-.M*ph> 
• hurch, Mildeu* -m It * 'V. It Hogan. 
<hu phi In of Hi. Vincent * ho*pU*l. tn**»cr 
of rcremonlcw. The iu*t * i*»o!ui lot* ao 

1 pronounced by the rhaneotlor of the di*>- 
* cue Rev. Jam** YVhll<* of Bakin «*- ] 
► filed by IU*t. J llelnricln* Rev J. |Uut i 
and It* v. \V. R. Hogan. About every par¬ 
ish In the *|ty and *uhurbn waa r*pre- ) 
aenled bv the clergy who in w it* *ur- ' 

K. Donnelly. Hi. Patrick**: Dr Not|**r 
Milder, * hnplam Convent of the Holy I 

, Name*. Rev. « J. ci Reilly. R**r. Prgyr- 
yfiki. Immaculate Heart. Alblua: Rrr I 
I* Gibney. Cedar Mill*. Rev G Chabot 
Hi. Fran. fi': Rev. L. Hrosseau. PrecitfU» 
Rlood. Mount Tabor; Rev. Father War- I 
ren. O. P.. Holy Horary. Albina Rev. 
Father William* and Rev. J. An*rini, <J. 
R. 8.. Sacred Heart. Rev. Father Morrow, j 
Oswego. Rev. Father lltdch.»**-r. Brnok»>| 
Rev K. Boll*. Good Shepherd. Oregon \ 
City. Rev Father Dal) Roe* **urr Rev. 
J. Verwhllgen. Vancouver cathedral. Oc¬ 
cupying th** tlrel pew* n*ar tlur sanctuary 
w«*re the Catholic K night a of America. 
Among them wu* Rev B. Orth, of Ft. 
Laurence* church. Thirty young girl* in 
White, wearing while wreath*. nl*o occu¬ 
pied ride front Mat*, and on the other 
side were 3" boy*, with regalia* and 
mourning badge* Among the rellgtou* 
order* present were: Th»- Hfitctw of 8t. 
Vincent'* ho*idUil. Holy Name*. Precious 
Blood and Dominican. The max* n«> 
Hung by the various Catholic choir* of the 
city, under the direction of E. C. M&aten: 
"Requletn Atvrnu".1 
"Kyrle Klelnon". Schmidt 
Quartet—"Die* Into". 
"O Bone Jesu.VCaugl 

Mr*. A. C. Sheldon. Ml*** A Z.»u. 
Mr. K. c. Marien. Mr. 

Dom Znn. 
"Sanetu*". Schmid* 
"Avc Verum". . Mooan 
"Agnus Del . . •... 8*hmldi 
"Libera Me". Meroorar* 

Mrs. Agatha Kelley preaided at th*- or 
gan. 

Rev. K. Donnelly, of Ft. Patrick*! 
church, paid a tribute of love *.o the mem 
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THE DAILY AS1 

THE CITY COUNCIL. 

Several Measures of Importosfcc Consid¬ 
ered Last Night. 

At the regular meeting of the city ooun 
oil hist night, all the members were pres¬ 
ent. and Mayor Taylor (presided. After 
the reading of the minutes the regular 
order of business was taken up. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 
Remonstrance against the McClure 

drain, accompanied by the request of 
many of its signers to have their names 
withdrawn, as they had signed it under- 
misapprehension. Referred to committee 
on streets and public ways. 

A. E. Salte and Mrs. A. E. Salte, for 
removal of building at the crossing of 
18th and Grand avenue. Referred to 
committee on streets and public ways. 

W. W. Parker, for redemption of cer¬ 
tain property. Referred to committee. 

L. Anderson, for liquor license. Re¬ 
ferred to health and police committee. 

For electric light on 14th and Duane. 
Referred to committee an streets and 
public ways. 

Invitation from general commute to the 
council to attend the Fourth of July cel¬ 
ebration. Accepted. 

C. J. Trenchard and Mrs. Upshur pro¬ 
testing against Second streejt sewer ex¬ 
penses. Referred to street committee. 

Engine Co. No. 3, offering to sell $!)Ds 
worth of horses and aparatus to the city 
for $82u, the list Including pictures, fire 
bell; bedroom set, clock, saddle blankets, 
etc. Referred to committee on fire and 
water. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
Ways and Means—Recommending n-j 

appeal be taken in Marsh vs. City. Adopt¬ 
ed. Recommending no action on propo¬ 
sition of B. Worsley in matter of collec¬ 
tion of delinquent taxes. Adopted. Rec¬ 
ommending no action on request of 
Boeling for refundment of assessments 
for Court street improvement. Adopted. 
Recommending claim of Daily Astorlan 
for various amounts. Adopted. 

Health and Police—Recommending liq¬ 
uor license for Alex. Grant, and claim 
of George Gore for $5. Adopted. 

Streets and Public Ways—Recommend¬ 
ing placing of light at corner of 36th 
and Franklin avenue, and* one at Fisher¬ 
men's Packing Co., Alderbrook. Adopted. 
Recommending pay roll superintendent 
of streets, $62; J. H. Mansell, $4; Second 

street sewer, $28. Adopted. Recommend¬ 
ing payment city surveyor’s pay roll, 
$108; West Shore Mills, $475.40. Reference 
to street committee of the mater of erect¬ 

ing telegraph and telephone poles, hang¬ 
ing of wires and lamps. Adopted. Re¬ 
port equalizing assessments for Second 
street sewer. Filed. 

Fire and Water—Recommending claims 
of H. F. Prael Co., $2.50; S. Crispin, $2.JO; 
T. Olson, $3.20. Adopted. 

The report of the city attorney recom¬ 

mending the striking off the lien docket 
certain old liens, was referred to the 
commltee on ways and means. 

Ordinances—Confirming the assessment 

for the construction of the Second street 
sewer. Under suspension of the rules, 
read the third time and passed. 

Providing for the time and manner or 
constructing a system of drains in Mc¬ 

Clure’s drainage district No. 2. Read first 
time and referred to street committee. 

Naming the city cemetery “Ocean View 

Cemetery." and establishing rules for Us 

government. Read second time. 

Granting to'the West Shore Mills Co 
franchise for 30 years to construct elec 
trie light and power house and lines 
Read third time and passed. 

Appropriating $400 to Engine Co. No. t 
Passed. 

Appropriating *so to J. A. FastnbenO 
Passed. 

A resolution was introduced authorlz 
mg auditor to publish notice of the ex 
tension of Commercial street from 17th 
to 23d. and 23d from Exchange to Com 
merclol, but was withdrawn owing to lr 
regularity in proceedings. 

A resolution Instructing auditor to en¬ 
ter names of present owners of property 
opposite property owned by the late Nan 
ey W elch. where liens for street Improve 
meats exist, was adopted. 

The usual monthly bills were presented 
and referred to committees. 

The mayor suggested that the police 
should arrest parties refusing to exter¬ 
minate caterpilars, and that there should 
be some action in regard to sewers and 
dogs running at large. A special meeting 
of the council was called at the mayor's 
office Monday, at 1 p. m., to consider 

jlhese questions, and the council then 
adjourned to meet at 2 p. m., Monday, 
to take up the Commercial street mat¬ 
ter. 

TRULY GRAND! 

Killed at Eureka, Cal., Yest 
day Afternoon. 

Met His Death While Making 
Balloon Ascension. 

A telegram was received by Chief Hal- 
lock today from Eureka, Cal., stating 
that George Weston Daggett, the aero¬ 
naut, was killed at that place yesterday. 
No details were given, but it is supposed 

i he fell while making a balloon ascen- 
'! sion. 

1 Mr. Daggett was an Astoria boy, hav- 
' ing been born and raised in this city, 
lie was here during the last regatta and 

• at that time met with an accident which 
'l nearly cost him his life. He was about 
125 years of age and leaves a mother and 
one sister, both residents of California. 

Notice. 

All parties having bills against the 
Fourth of July committee should j e- 
sent them to the secretary before 
Wednesday evening July 7, for payment. 

ORDER COMMITTEE. 

July 

The Lightest Store in A«torla—Wine's 
Customers See What They Are 

, Buying. V 

That's fine! That's grand! That's en¬ 
terprising! could be heard on all sides 

when the nun had retired to his stellar 

couch and wrapped his inky mantle of 
darkest night over his brilliant head. 

The electric sign of -Wise's, the up-to- 
date reliable clothier, caused 'these ex¬ 
pressions of delight, and well It may. 

Herman Wise follows the rule that suc¬ 
cess must surely come to him who de¬ 
serves it; and he does deserve It. 

"I am not ashamed to let the most 
searching ligihit cast its rays on the kind 
of goods 1 keep," says he. 

In the day time, the many windows in 
front, in 'the rear and on the sides of 
his store make the interior of his store 
bright, a,nd in .the evening it is lit up 
as brightly as possible, so that every cus¬ 
tomer may see what he is buying. 

“I thought Uncle Sam’s birthday was 
an appropriate occasion to .begin the illu¬ 
mination,” said Mr. Wise. "I have the 
right kind of goods and Jny prices speak 
for themselves.” 

Success to you, Herman; and may your 
example find many followers. 
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The Oldest 
Pilot Dies, 

Captain Philip Johnson Expired 
al His Home Today, 

■ 
ft -— 

leceived His Branch From 

Gov. Curry in 1849. 

Je Will Be Buried Under the Auspi¬ 

ces of Beaver Lodge, Harbor 

No. 22, and the Pioneers. 

Captain Philip Johnson died at his 

home in this city at 8:40 this forenoon. 

He expired apparently without pain, af¬ 

ter an illness that ha; lasted about a 

year. In his last hours he was attended 

by his loving, devoted wife, who feels 

deeply the great loss she sustains. 

The deceased was born in Newbury- 

port, Mass., on the banks of the Merri- 

mac river, in October, 1825. His parents 

were engaged in mackerel fishing and 

other employments along shore on the 

Eastern coast. When a boy, Philip took 

to the sea and soon became a skillful 

'hand. 

Philip Johnson was the oldest pilot on 

the Columbia river. He came here in 

1848, having been one of a firm of three 

who had an equal interest in a yeesel 

that came to the coast in that year to 

trade in hides with the Mexicans. When 

the vessel was 6bld Mr. Johnson came 

north to the Columbia river, and in 1849 

\ went to San Francisco, where he mar¬ 

ried Mary Ann Davis, the widow who 

now survives him. This union resulted 

in the birth of seven children, all of 

whom are dead. 

After his marriage Mr. Johnson re¬ 

turned to Astoria and went into the 

business of piloting. His branch was 

issued to him in 1849 by Gov. Curry 

who was then our territorial governor, 

It was the first branch issjed to a pilot 

on the Columbia. From 1849 Captain 

Johnson has been in continuous service 

but in his later years his brother pilots 

have done what they could to make the 

burden of his occupation as light as 

possible. It was no easy task to keep 

Mr. Johnson from hard work. He al¬ 

ways had a great deal of confidence in 

his ability to handle ships, and the dis¬ 

position of his sssociates to assist him on 

account of his age was looked upon by 

the old pilots with more or less suspi¬ 

cion. 
In speaking about the performances 

of Captain Johnson in the early days, 

Captain J. H. D. Gray says: “It was 

something wonderful, the way Captain 

Johnson handled the sailing yessels 

coming down from Tongie point in the 

60’s, He was a remarkably good judge 

of wind, tide, current and capacity of 
his vessel. His knowledge of the 

channel was perfect, and under full 

sail he would tack, back, fill and 

drift his craft with the most consumate 

skill. This was in the days prior to tug 

service. Mr. Johnson’s reputation as a 

pilot of sailing vessels in and out of the 

Columbia river lives in the highest 

testimony of his associates. These were 

Captain Scarboro, Captain J. M. Gil¬ 

man, Captain Hiram Brown and the late 

*«in George Flavel.” 

Oapu. 

For yeaia he has been the city harbor 

master. In his dealings with men Cap¬ 

tain Johnson was scupuouslv honest and 

liberal. He always had an open hand 

for those who were unfortunate or those 

in need of assistance. Me was very 

careful about his debts, and up to the 

hour of his death kept everything paid 

up. As a father he was kind and geu 

erous, and as a husband he was affec¬ 

tionate and dutiful to his last moment, 

No couple could be fonder of each other 

than Mr. and Mrs. Johnson. Their 

home is one of the most beautiful spots 

in this city, and it has an air of happi¬ 

ness about it that marks an unusual 

degree of care and comfort. 

Besides his widow Mr. Johnson leaves 

to mourn his loss two brothers and two 

sisters. One of the brothers, Stephen, 

lives in California, audthe other, Sewell, 

i,is in Newburyport, Mass. At one time 

they both resided on Sauvie’s Island. 

The home of Mr. Johnson will in fu¬ 

ture be occupied by Mrs. Johnson, who 

is a cripple, and her grandchildren, two 

little girls, 

Mr. Johnson was one of the oldest 

members of Beaver Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., 

under whose auspices he will be buried. 

Tbe arrangements for the funeral are to 

be made today. He was also a member 

of the Pioneer and Historical society of 

this city, and of Harbor 22, both of which 

bodies will take active part at the 

funeral. 
The services will be held at Grace 

Episcopal church, probably next Sun¬ 

day, the time of which will be an¬ 

nounced later. About five years ago Mr. 

Johnson purchased a lot in Greenwood 

cemetery, which is beautifully ^dorned. 

In this lot he will be buried. 

Mr. Johnson was universally respected 

and appreciated by all who knew him, 

and his loss is a matter of much regret 

to the community. 
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SHIP PEACOCK. 

Wrecked at the 
River in 

of the 

| “The Peacock w&* wrecked in the fall e 

I of 1841 at the mouth of the Columbia c 

on the long spit which lie* at it# north- t 
ern entrance, and which haa ever *ince 

borne the name of the lil-fated vessel. 

The American schooner Thomas H. j.- 

Perkins was lying in the river at the 

time, and Lieut. Wilke#, of the Peacock, 

- chartered her to take the place of the 

lost brig. She was renamed the Or- ^ 
egon. ! Ti 

“After the wreck of the Peacock, the 60 

Vincennee and Porpoise started south, *a 

the latter vessel entering the Columbia, |u 

where she found the Flying Fish. Lieut. *n 

Wilkes then made a survey of tbe Col-1 

umbia ai far up as Vancouver, at the 

conclusion of which be sailed south¬ 

ward, thence returning to the East, yi 
where he made the first official report w 
on the importance of the rivers and 

harbors of tbe northwest. 

“Capt. Thos. Mountain, of Portland, 

who is probably, bv several years, tbe 

oldest marine man in the northwest, 

was one of the crew of the Peacock at 

the time of the wreck. After a highly 

dl 

B 

* 
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Some Important Historical ^diversified life at sea, Capt. Mountain 
j . , , J\ bus been associated with the O. R. k 
net en S. ‘In. Company for a number of years 

Connected With the Ownership 

This Ill-fated Vessel—Mrs. 

W. Andrews’ Spoons 

of 

In the hospitable home of Mrs. W. 

Andrews, of Catldamet.a Cathlamet Ga¬ 

zette repoiter was lately shown several 

tea and table spoons, of solid silver, to 

which were attached a very interesting 

history. On the back of each spoon, at 

the top of the handle, was engraved the 

name “Birnie,” somewhat faint from 

age, but still perfectly decipherable. 

When we lived in Astoria, when I was 

a child,” Mih. Andrews said, in response , 

to eager solicitations to tell the story of I 

the spoons, “the wreck of the American 

ship Peacock occurred. My father, who 

was at that time connected with the 

Hudson Bay Company ^assisted in res¬ 

cuing the crew, and entertained them at 

the house. Upon his return to Phila¬ 

delphia, the doctor of the ves-el sent my 

father a present of a dozen silver table 

spoons and the same of tea spoons. The 

present was a handsome one, and af¬ 

forded my parents much pleasure. After 

the death of my father, three of each set 

oi spoons were alloted to me, and I 

assure you I prize them highly,” con¬ 

cluded the good lady. 

Desirous of gaining preise information 

regarding the loss of the vessel in ques¬ 

tion, we consulted “Lewis & Dryden’s 

Marine History of tbe Pacific North¬ 

west,” and our search was rewarded as 

follows: “The Peacock was one 

of a squadron which had been sent 

the world on an exploring tour by the 

United States government, the principal j ^ 

object being the examination ot the 

harbors and coast lines of the Pacific. 

Besides the Peacock, the squadron in¬ 

cluded the sloop-of-war Vincennes, the 

brig Porpoise, the ship Relief, and the 

tenders Sea Gull and Flying Fish. The 

Sea Gull was lost off Cape Horn and the 

Relief returned to the Atlantic after 

reaching Callao. The Vincennes and 

the Porpoise, which were expected to 

visit the Columbia, after stopping at the ( ~ 

Sandwich Islands, went on to Puget 

Sound arriving in May, and made some i ^ 

extensive surveys in various parts of this i 

important region. 

1 past.” 

Canary birds—fine-ringers—for-eale at 
i°3 Commercial _ 

HIS INSTRUCTIONS. 

The following type-written copy of a 
letter of instructions to a commercial 
drummer was handed in by a gentle¬ 
man who secured it in Chicago: 

Newr York. June 23. 1893. 
Mr. Ernestein, Columbus. Ohio: Dear 

Sir: Ve haf received your letter von de 
18th mit exbense agount und route-list. 
Vat ve vant is orders. We haf plenty 
maps in New York fon which to make 
route lists, also big famlies to make ex- 
benses. Mr. Ernestein, ve fint in your 
exbenses $2.50 for billiards—blease don’t 
buy any more billiards for us. Vat ve 
vant is orders. Also we do see $7.50 for 
a horse and buggy. Vere is the horse 
und vat did you do mit the buggy? De 
rest von your exbense agount is nix but 
schleebers. Vy is it you don’t ride more 

by day time? 
Ve send you today by frade, two boxes 

algars—one costed $1.40. de oder 90 
cents. You can schmoke de dollar forty 
box—give de oders to your gustomfers, 
Ve did send you samples of a nek Ve 
vot costed us $7.25. dake $2.25. vat ^ 
vant is orders. Dey is a novelty as ve 
haf dem in stock for 2 years and alnd 

sold none. 
My brudder Louis says you should 

stop in Hamilton, O.. his gousin Marx 
Blum lifs dere. Louis says vot you 
should sell Blum is a good bill. Dry 
him on dose $7.25 nek ties first. C.lt 
goot prices, he is Louis’ gousin. Tel! 
him you vant orders. Also Louis says 

flat you can leaf Columbus at 11:40 in 
de night and git to Hamilton at 3:33 in 
de morning. Louis says do this, and 
you vont neet schleebers. Vat ve vant 

is orders. 
Don’t dade any more bills ahead as de 

days is longer in the summer as In de 
vinter. Louis says don't show Marx 
Blum his gousin any of the good sellers^ 
Und remember. ... Mr. Ernestein. vit us 
eder you do business or you don’t do 
noting at all. Vat ve vant is orders. 
Yours truly, 

Mosses. Guggenhelmer & Bro. 
P g—Keep down the exbenses—sell 

Blum mostly for cash. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS. | 

Mrs. Christine Nissen, Teacher of the 
Plano and Organ, has removed 
to the house of Mr. M. Lar¬ 
sen Berrinn, W. Fifth street, at the 
hack of Scow Hay Foundry, and oppo¬ 
site the Finn ehnrch. 
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A SHORTAGE IN 
COUNTY FUNDS 

Treasurer Ward Behind in his Ac 

, counts to Amount of $12,000. 

COUNTY WILL LOSE NOTHING 

Boudsmen Good—Claimed by Ward's Friends 

that He tens Imposed On Howell ti 

Ward Store Turned Over. 

j Monday the fact leaked out that the 
| firm of Howell & Ward had gone to the 
j wall, and that 13. L. Ward, county treas- 
• urer. was short in his accounts. For 
’ consideration of the parties, who have 
i always had a high standing, and because 
j it wa3 thought the matter could be ad- 
• justed yesterday, nothing was said by the 

press. No adjustment, however, was 

made, and today the county court will 

make an investigation. 

j So far as can be learned, the amount 
i that should be in bank to Mr. Ward's 
i credit, us county treasurer, is $1S,613.45. 
] The amount actually there is about $6,500, 
leaving a shortage of about $12,000. One 

! of the bondsmen is reported to have said 
' that when the figures are brought down 
! to a date later than the compiling of 

| the report to be submitted to the county 
court today>• there will be found a still 
further loss, making the total in the 

j neighborhood of $20,000. 

j The bondsmen of the county treasurer 
lire C. W. Fulton, J. W. Welch. George 
Noland, G. Heed, G. Wingate and C. 

Ward, the amount of the bond boing 
f$20,000, and the individual qualification of 

i each surety $7,000. 
! Yesterday Ward and Howell both con¬ 

veyed all the real estate they own in the 
county to Ward’s bondsmen, and also 

turned over the firm’s store and stock 
of goods to them, and the store is now 

In the hands of J. W. Welch, who will 
manage it for the benefit of himself and 

his co-sureties. Several wholesale houses 
of Portland had representatives here yes¬ 
terday to look after their interests for 

unpaid bills, but being only open accounts, 

Welch said they would receive no atten¬ 
tion. It Is a question, however, whether 

^he assignment by Mr, Howell, who was 

not county treasurer, cannot be set aside, 
nnd whether such an assignment would. 

| not bo considered In fraud of the rights 
of the firm's creditors. The stock on hand 

Is estimated to be worth $20,000, but it 

is said the real estate conveyed is mort¬ 

gaged for Its full value. Mr. Welch will 
commence taking account of stock today. 

What may bo developed later as to thfc 

shortage is unknown, but it is thought 

'-at the figures given above arc out¬ 

side. 

It Is claimed by Mr. Ward's friends 
Out he was made a tool of by Howell, 

| who held a power of attorney from Ward 

as a partner to sign checks, and lhat 

money was withdrawn from the funds 

of the county by Howell. Yesterday Mr. 

Welch went to the dlffer'ent banks with 

j Mr. Ward and had that power of attorney 

I revoked. Others say that M r. Ward must 

have been to blame for giving such a 

power of attorney and was not Ignorant 

of the use being made of the funds, and 

lin permitting Howell not only to run the 

store business, but to run the county’s 

business ns well. 

The following is the conveyance of real 

estate: 

B. L. Ward and wife and W. G. Howell 

and wife, to G. Reed, J. W. Welch, C. 

W. Fulton, George Noland, G. Wingate, 

and Chas. Ward, "all lots and blocks 

owned by us in Clatsop county; and lots 

3, 5. 6. 7, ini block 110, McClure’s, and 

block 15, Williamsport,’’ consideration, $5. 

The detailed statement of the amount 

of county funds charged to Mr. Ward 

at the time the last statement was made 

for submission to the present session of 

the county court, follows: 

SUMMANY OF BALANCES IN SEVE- 

ERAL FUNDS. 

JULY 22. I«!)7. 

General fund.. 

School fund .... 1,187 84 

Road fund . 2,236 57 

Institute fund 25 50 

Public road fund ... 229 92 

School District No. L... 658 24 

, School District No. 10 

School District No. 6... 148 09 

School District No. 7... 50 92 

School District No. 10.. 101 95 

School District No. 14.. 11 

School District No. 16.. 10 00 

School District No. 20.. 21 63 

School District No. 21.. 10 15 

' School District No. 23.. 6 06 

School District No. 24.. 5 13 

School District No. 25.. 5 21 

r School District No. 27.. 10 40 

(i School L'istrict No. 28.. 22 56 

School District No. 30. 48 

School District No. 31.. 75 11 

School District No. 32.. 48 04 

t School District No. 35.. 67 

5 School District No. 38.. 18 72 

School District No. 3S. . 4 82 

City of Astoria. . 2,084 50 

T Astoria road .. 868 97 

a Town of Clatsop .. 35 89 

Total amount on hand June 

30, 1897 . $1S,613 45 

It is explained that the opportunity to 

use these funds was given by the fact 

'-•at $12,826.70 of warrants drawn in 1892, 

1893 and 1894 were called and interest 

stopped in September, 1895, but were never 

turned over to the counity clerk by the 

Portland estate, Which Jveld them until 

May 28, 1897. The moirfey to pay the 

above warrants was supposed to be kept 

on hand by the treasurer. 

No prosecutions have been Instituted, 

and it is hoped that none will be, as It 

Is believed that sufficient funds will be 

soon realized from the stock of goods 

to cover the loss, and none of the bonds¬ 

men care to take extreme measures. 

It was reported last night that Howell 

borrowed $1,000 on a note a few days ago 

from a Mrs. Morrison, and that he left 

town last night for parts unknown. This 

latter statement is believed to be in¬ 

correct. 
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C. F. LESTbK, w«*.. 

NEW ORDINANCES. 

The mayor yesterday signed the ordi¬ 

nance. making the license of clrcuso* 

>liu per day Instead of $75 for each 

performance. 

The ordinance providing for the man¬ 

ner of erecting telegraph, tel. phone and 

electric car line poles and hanging elec¬ 

tric wires, which was passed by the 

council July 2, has become a law with- i 

out the mayor's signature. 
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OUR FIRM IN THE KABT. 

Wlial Two Ahiorlant. Raw While in New 

York and Bcwion. 

,j Mr. Grant TrulUnger and Mr. II. A. 

Hamhiett. who returned yeel. rday from 

‘a mom ha trip through tin; Ban, reported 

having enjoyed the Elk»' convention In 

| Minneapolis, and their visit |n Now 

| York, Chicago ana Massachusetts. When 

asked about what had been Been of Im¬ 

portance to Astoria, In a business way, 

while they were ro<unnlg through 

largo cities, the reporter was told that 

one of the most Interesting matters 

brought to their altenton, and one of 

which they had reason to be proud, was 

the large quantity of Columbia river 

salmon sold fresh In the Eastern mar 

ket. "The natural fresh fish market 

for Pacific coast fish is New York, Ike- 

cause Boston is the market for the 

Eastern fish, and is not nearly so good 

a distributing point as New York, which 

i can handle two or three cars per day 

1 cf Columbia river salmon. If too much 

j received in one day, it can be quickly 

shipped to Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Boston and all through Jer¬ 

sey, where it is easily disposed of in 

small lots. 

"Judging from the present prices of 

fish, there is money in the cold storage 

business and the shipping of fresh fish 

to the New York markets. Silverside 

salmon in New York brings 30 cents per 

pound at retail. What the royal Chinook 

would bring, with its rich, red meat, is 

a question, but I imagine that large 

quanijies of it could be disposed of if 

people only knew what it was. Freight 

rates from the Pacific coast to New 

York are a cent and a half per pound. 

This allows a certain amount of ice in 

the cars, and their is also a reclamation 

on returned boxes. Chlapeck Bros., of 

Seattle, are shipping large quantities of 

I silver sides to the Eastern markets, de¬ 

livering them f. o. b. cars in Seattle, 

consignees paying all freight and charges. 

Fresh Chinook sells In Minneapolis at 

10 cents per pound, which would seem 

;o give a fair profit to both shippers afid 

retailers. 

•The chance for a profitable cold stor- 

; age business in Astoria, with the open¬ 

ing of the new railroad, is a most excel¬ 

lent one, and one which will be quickly 

taken up by some enterprising man. 

"When you can pick fish right out of the 

water and freeze them In cars standing 

on the track at your hand, you may 

be sure that such fish will find ready 

, sale and good prices In New York. As¬ 

toria will then have a large advantage 

over any other fresh fish shipping point 

in the West. She will get the first pick 

of the fat, early spring fish, while the 

storage plants furher up the river canndt 

^ >et them so soon nor in such large 

luantities. The cold storage plants at 

Goble, of Ohlopeck Bros, and Warren, 

have increased every year in their busi¬ 

ness, and have had to send men to As¬ 

toria to buy and ship fish to Goble for 

•I freezing. Some enterprising man will 

certainly get In on the ground floor at 

* Astoria. 

j "They told us in the East that they 

1 were not much acquainted with the royal 

Chinook in that territory, as the steel- 

heads seemed to keep better under pres- 

' ent methods of shipment, and the con¬ 

sumers have not yet learned to distin¬ 

guish the difference: but when cars can 

lie loaded at the fishing grounds, and 

the fish frozen as it comes from the 

water, the demand for fat Chinooks will 

soon take precedence ” 
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LAND OF GOLD 

Asioria’s List Increased and Men and 

Horses by Hundreds Leave Seattle. 

1 f ----- 

OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS SENT 
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Botli toy England and the United States Into the Yuk 

I Country—The Boundary Question Aga'n - 

Excitement Continues. 

Local Interest in the Klondyke country i 

is still growing-. Several new names 

have been added to those who expect to 

leave next Saturday. But no more can 

go on the steamer Elder, as Agent 
Lounsberry yesterday received a tele- | 

gram stating that all of the cabin and 

steerage space is now occupied. Those 
reported yesterday as going with the 

party, in addition to the names already 

published, are: 

A. A. Smith, 
John Drain, 

T. Siverson. 
Chas. Holmes. 

Chas. Wise. 
Many others are planning to go on 

either later boats this summer or early 

next spring. 
Captain Chas. Richardson, of the Co¬ 

lumbine, who was in Alaska a short 
time ago on his annual inspection trip, 

brought back with him a book full of 

valuable information regarding the over¬ 
land route Ada Dyea. It says, among 

other tilings, that none but those of the 

strongest constitution should undertake 
the trip. The thermometer ranges from ! 

110 above in the summer to 77 below in 

the winter. The working season is only - 

about 12 weeks in the Yukon, and a 
gold-hunter should be a practical placer 

miner, or else have plenty of grub to 

Carry him through two or thret? years. 

Bookkeepers and farmers nave muen to 

learn before they can nwKe a success¬ 

ful trip there without money, f rom j 

Dyea to the lakes, 26 miles, Indian pack¬ 

ers can be hired at 14 cents per pound. 

To Sheep camp one can sled his own 
goods, the camp where they are left be¬ 

ing marked by a long pole. To the foot 

of the summit outfits are taken in 100- 

pound packages. On the mountains se¬ 

vere storms and blizzards frequently 

occur. Once over the summit the hardest 

part of the journey is occomplished. A 
transportation company has been orga¬ 

nized in Juneau to transport goods to 

Lake Linderman for five cents per pound. 

For those who want to do their own 

packing the spring is recommended as 

the proper season to start, between the 

first and middle of March, as streams 

are still frozen. The July trip possesses 

less hardships, if one has thie finances 

*o hire all /vork done for him; but 

much of the journey must be made in 

boats, either built or bought. Many 

swift rapids are to be run, or goods 

and boat portaged. The jcurney is ro¬ 

mantic and interesting. Linderman can 

be reached in two days from Dyea by 

easy stages, if the packing of your goods 

has been arranged for, and the trip is 

made in summer. The book is full of in¬ 

teresting facts, among them being the 

following distances from Juneau; 
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“KLONDYKE OR 
WE WILL. BUST” 

The Watchword of Astoria’s Pioneers 

to the Par North. 

u - 

THE elder and passengers 

CITY BOND CASE. 

Ship Loaded to tlie Guards with All Kinds tf Freight 

and Hundreds of Prospectors-Mining Laws of the 

Kondvice—'The Rush Still Continues. 

It was i red letter day. All was excite¬ 

ment and hurry yesterday with everyone 

except the gold seekers, who were as cool 

as if they were only going for a day’s 

fishing. It was a gala day for the mer¬ 

chants. however, who were all busy pack¬ 

ing goods for Alaska. Ait Fisher Broth¬ 

ers everybody was on the jump, even the , 

bookkeeper resigning his position to help 

the boys pack goods for Klondyltc*. ! 

Foard & Stokes, and Ross Higgins & 

Co., and the other stores were all c« 

busy as bees all day long. Never have 

men left a town on any expedition better 

supplied than the Astoria gold seekers. 

They have provisions for eighteen months 

' and their outfits were packed in splendid 

shape for transportation. Twenty-two 

are booked for the Elder which will ar¬ 

rive down from Portland about 8 o’clock 

this morning. Among these fortune 

seekers are the following: 

Joseph Superenant. 

Duncan McTavish. 

Andrew Eringdale. 

M. S. Bounds. 

John McGuire. 

George McNully. 

William Fredericksen. 

Thomas Linville. 

Charles Wise. 

Rudolph Barth. 

Al. Hyde. 

Harry Cnbh. 

Cecil Sovey. 

Richard Humphrey. 

I. L. Osgood. 

F.M. Green. 

W. Thompson. 

Edw. Sandeberg- 

J. Wamp. 

Two names could not be learned, and 

the first eight gentlemen compose the 

cooperative company which will work on 

a large scale in the land of gold. The 

Astoria men are business men of repute 

and experience and are probably the fin¬ 

est lot of pioneers to leave any commun¬ 

ity. They have .brains and ability and 

will not need help in their venture from 

any source. 

During the afternoon every truck and 

river boat was engaged in hauling sup¬ 

plies to the steamer dock for the Klon- 

dykers. Crowds stood about and watch¬ 

ed the proceedings with envious eyes, 

each one wishing that his supplies were 

going down to be shipped to the far 

north where the goddess of fortune is 

beckoning the daring ones to try their 

fate. Congratulations, handshakings and 

••God, bless you’s” were in evidence on 

every corner, and if the adventurers do 

not meet with success it will not be be¬ 

cause their friends did not give them | 

their best wishes. 

There was entered on the records of the 

circuit court yesterday a mandate from 

the supreme court reversing the decision 

of the Clatsop county circuit court in the 

suit of Morris & Whitehead vs. F. J. 

Taylor, mayor, H. E. Nelson, auditor, and 

J. W. Conn, treasurer of the City of As¬ 

toria, and an order was entered com¬ 

manding those officials to issue 90 negoti¬ 

able bonds of the city of Astoria in the 

sum of $1,000 each, to be exchanged for 

all the city warrants from number 7024 to 

9672 inclusive, to he delivered by said 

Morris & Whitehead, which warrants are 

to be cancelled. 

This assures the success of the scheme 

to bond the floating indebtedness of the 

city and reduce the city’s ‘business to a 

cash basis. 

Tiros. Linville, who goes witn tne sup- 

renant party, is only going as far as 

Lake Linderman, in order to help them 

over the Ch-ilcoot pass, and give them an • 

opportunity to build a boat or boats 

while he looks after the transportation of 

the goods from Dyea across the moun¬ 

tains. When all is ready for the start 

up the lakes and river to Dawson City, 

Mr. Linville will return to Juneau, and 

'sail for home. i 

Last night gaitey, mirth and good fel- , 

lowship held the boards at the Elks hall 

The occasion was a social given as a 

farewell to the three members of the or¬ 

der who are going away to the new El¬ 

dorado. Duncan McTavish was the lion 

of the evening. His kindly nature and 

straightforwad business career have 

endeared him to all. and each, and every j 

one of the large crowd present vied with 

each other in the expression of good 

wishes. Gribbler’s orchestra furnished 

delightful music during the evening: 

Messrs. G. "W. Fulton and C. J- Curtis 

made appropriate addresses which were 

heartily applauded: Captain Gregory sang 

the “Fine Old Irish Gentleman.” and re¬ 

cited the “Wreck of the Julie Plante." j 

to the great enjoyment of every one in j 

the hall: Mr. John Fox sang a dialect ’ 

song that brought rounds of applause, 

and the dancing of the Virginia reel in¬ 

itiated many greenhorns, and gave all an j 

opportunity to laugh out loud. The din- i 

ing room was a scene of beauty. Fruits, 

flowers, salads, and all things good to 

eat and drink were in abundance, while 

on the walls were pictures, painted spec- I 

ially for the occasion by Artist Swope, j 

One, representing the land of the mid- | 

night sun.” is worthy of special mention. \ 

When the Elks do anything it is done 

right—done brown and to the queen’s 

taste. Last night’s entertainment was no 

exception to the rule. 

Success and prosperity to Astoria’s rep- . 

resentajives for the Klondyke. ° 

i The tracklayers yesterday reached th 

John Day] trestle where the railroad wi 

(stop tintil the draw bridge is erected. 
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UNDER THE WHEEL 

-1 wo WOMEN DROWNED BENEATH 

STEAMER ELMORE. 

Mrs. A. Hammond and Her DmigMer 

May—d. D. Mclver. Who Was 

With Them, Saved. 

Mrs. A. Hammond, wife of a well- 

known railroad conductor, and her 1<- 

ycar-old daughter May were caught from 

a small boat by the wheel of the stearivr 

Elmore, near the Ainsworth dock last 

evening, carried over the wheel, and 

drowned in the river. J. D. Mclver, who 

was in the boat with them, was also car¬ 

ried over the wheel, but escaped with a 

badly torn . ear. The . accident occurred 

in a very lew. minutes, and of the tnous- 

ands of people that crowded the wharf 

to see the Elder leave, not 20 saw or 

Mel Ter, who a neighbor of M’> 

Hammond, at Mount Tabor. wh»-i- ahe 

had recently moved, had taken her uPd 

her daughter to *ee the Elder sail- Thr 

ladies, he says, were anxlouf to see the 

ship from the river so. going to a scow 

below the old Southern Pacific round¬ 

house. he secured a small flat-bottomed 

boat, and rowed them out. After they 

had bec-n on the river about an hour, the 

Astons boats /ame through the 

and at the same time the Elmore pulled 

up from the Greenwich dock and maneu- 

Nercd about to make a landing between 

the Elder and the Stale of California 

which was moored just above. M iver 

rowed toward shore to avoid the Astoria 

boats, and as -the Elmore- stopped her 

wheel in landing, he found the stern of 

his boat under it. The two ladle.- w: <> 
were sitting, together, wi re so nenr that 

the young girl put out her hand and 

pushed the boat away, from the river 

boat's guard. Several nun who were 

stationed on the deck and guards of the 

Elmore culled to Mclver. to look out. and, 

perceiving the peril of his situation, he 

started to puli away. Just as |y did 

so. the bells jingled in the engine-room 

and the big wheel started to move slowly 

backward. The suction pulled the help¬ 

less boat under it. and the next instant 

one of the heavy paddles struck the frail 

craft, crushing it like an eggshell, while 

the second caught up the two terror- 

stricken women, and carried them up into 

the wneclhouse, out of sight of the few 

terrified wharf men who witnessed the 

catastrophe.' Mclver seized a third pud¬ 

dle and stuck to it while the wheel made 

a revolution.. He was hurled into the 

water when the paddle came, around, and 

managed to keep afloat till some one 

lowed up in a small boat and picked him 

up. The women were never' seen again. 
No outcry was heard by any one. and 
only a few dock men and some of the 
occupants of the fleet of small boats 
which crowded the river saw the acci¬ 

dent. 
The shouting finally attracted the at¬ 

tention of Pilot Albert Sags, who was 
making the landing, and he signaled for 
the engines to stop. Some one looked 
into the wheel; but there was not a trace 
of the tragedy which had so recently been 

enacted there. 
Mclver. who had by this time got 

ashore, went to the police station, where 
Dr. A. C. Papton called a little later, and 
took him to his office, where his injured 
ear was dressed. 

Coroner Koehler was at once notified, 
and went to the Ainsworth dock, where * 
he interviewed the c.rew of the Elmore 
concerning the accident. They knew' lit¬ 
tle about it.. Captain Sass. pilot and 
mate, who was in command of the boat 
when she made the landing, first heard 
that some one had been drowned when 
the landing was made. Some one had 
called to him to stop the engines, and 
he had done so; but he did not know 
what was the matter at the time. The 
presence of so many people on wharf and 
river had caused the captain to use great 

caution, and at the time of the aecident 
there were a dozen deckhands stationed 
at different parts of the boat to shout 
warnings to the people on the river. One 
of the deckhands, named J. B. Thompson, 
saw some one struggling in the water, 
which must have been Mclver, as it was 
a man. The latter does not know himself 

who it was that pulled him. ashore. 
M. *j. Clobessy. who was standing on 

the quarter-deck of the Elder, saw the 
boat just before it went under the wheel, 

and, looking a moment later, saw it 
broken and empty; but he did not see the 
accident. 

Coroner "K'oenier will make an effort 
to have the bodies recovered today, it be¬ 
ing too dark last night to make any 
search for them. The river is very deep 
where fhey went down, and their recovery 

may be a matter of some difficulty. 
Mrs. Hammond came to Portland with 

her daughter six weeks ago. and moved 
temporarily into a house in Albina, till 
tUeir furniture came. They then moved 
to Mount Tabor, where they were living 

at the time of the snd accident. How 
they became acquainted wjth Mclver no 
one seems to know. Mrs. Hammonds 
husband was for many years a railroad 
conductor on the O. R. & N.. running, 
between Pendleton and Green River, rle 

afterward ran the Golden Rule hotel, m 
Pendleton for a time; but the venture 
proved a losing one. and he went to Cali¬ 
fornia. He now has a run on the South¬ 
ern Pacific between The Needles and Los 
Angeles. The daughter's health was 
poov, and she had for many years come 

to Portland with her mother for treaP 
ment. Mrs. Hammond had some property 
here, which required her attention during 

r.rt of the year, and it was for these two 
oojocts that they made their late so¬ 

journ in the city. 
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THE ELDER AND 
HER PASSENGERS 

Large Crowd ed Men to 

THE FI 

Hunt 

-- 
'RE PORT OF AS I OR!A. 

And What \Her 'Trade Xlight Be With Alaska 

Scenes in the City Yesterday Final 

Farewells Said. 

Busy 

Klondyke. Klondyke at the clock. |They are ambitious, with high resolves 

Klondyke on the streets. Klondyk- in 1 to acquit themselves as sensible men. 

the stores, offices; in the homes, at the |The California contingent are from the 

f' ” two years, and would probably have 

spent a longer time In the north. He 

turned back last night to attend the last 

rites over the remains of a beloved 

parent. The sympathy extended to him 

by all on board, and the offers of as- 

sitsance in every shape were touching in 

the extreme. A bond of fellowship had 

sprung up between the gold-hunters, 

j sentative men of Portland, and large I even in the short time they had been 

| numbers! from all over the Union are In- together, which made common cause 

! eluded in the list. The 25 or 25 from | out of an others calamity or misfortune’. 

1 Astoria are known as men of honor and i Bound for a land far from civilization, 

hich Yeft Portland at J ability, and will acquit themselves with where probably many unknown dangers 

credit. and hardships await them, ties are soon 

The Oregonian hae two or three repre- 1 'orated which are stronger than any law 

hotels and restaurants—“all 

dyke.” 

Only one thing was thought of or 

talked about in Astoria yesterday—the 

new gold fields of the upper Yukon. The 

steamer Elder, 

11:10 Friday night with 383 passengers, 

and hundreds of tons of supplies for 

Ivlon- best families In that state. Many repre- 

In 

' ll yexterda 
otIh harbor. 

» plain admit- 

: l chat lie was probably going to Ju- 

au* *,ul Have out no Information as to 

who was behind the enterprise- It l« 

sufficient to know that Astorlans have 

■ waken«xl to the fant that there Is a 

large commerce which belongs to them, 

ttnd only awaits development. 

Alui 

A SAD ACCIDENT. 

While all was noise and confusion on 

the Hlsamer Elder, just after her arrival 

yesterday, morning, messenger boys were 

si arching among the passengers for Mr. 

W. G. Wills, of Portland, with a telegram 

announcing the death of his mother. 

Mr. Wills could not at first be found, 

but a dozen passengers, learning of the 

Incident, 

steamer linos, and with their usual en- 

U rprlse and activity will develop the 

: business to lunce proportions. 

Alaska business has com* to stay 

Astoria and Portland have beon alow In 

grasping the situation, but with one 

steamer in liu> line to stay and others 

In prospect, they should push trade with 

that territory day and night. Now is 

the opportunity for the two leading cities 

-of Oregon to make a great strike. Both 

j have brains and money—Portland great 

1 wealth. Astoria has the great port; the 

j railroad between the two cities will soon 

be completed, and nature Intended thst 

I their joint resources should bo used for 

the general good of the state and all Its 

took U1> the search ami later ! peopi(.. old jealousies are rapidly betas 

found the gentleman and broke the sad 

news to him. Mr. Wills whs outfitted 

Klondyke, arrived In Astoria at 8:30 yea- j seataUves with the expedition, headed j &<■ jsroloctlon or the unfortunate 

m rning. An accident detained by Mr. Leadbotter. They have splendid !md Lhe righL 

her here all day and all night. About 4 outfits, and will make a thorough invest!- J 
o’clock in the morning, one of the ec- Ration of the country. Mr. John E. La- THE FUTURE ASTORIA, 

centric rods on the low pressure engine 1 lltrop, city editor of the East Oregonian, , 

was broken and the captain arranged | Pendleton, and representing, also, a Spo- Illustration of What This Port Soon 

Astoria Iron Works for the »kan*. Boise, and Tacoma paper, has on Will Be. 

necessary repairs, which were only com- jWs staff two assistants—one Dr. R. B. 

burled. Here is where traino can b« I 

handled at the minimum of coot. and j 

if, with all her rich timber and other | 

resources, Astoria does not now make j 

ar offensive and defensive nlllanoe with 

Portland, she does not deserve the name 

of a city. These sentiments were ex- t 

pressed by several business men yester¬ 

day, In discussing the situation, and, 

one of them remarked that with a com- j 

bination of the kind, and the uniform i 

courteous treatment to customers which ] 

has been so notably extended to til© | 

passengers on the Elder, they can hold | 

their own against the Sound. Three j 

gentlemen In one party, who bought many 

hundred dollar*’ worth of goods In Port¬ 

land, end some articles here, said yes¬ 

terday that although they had every 

opportunity to cinch them, the Portland 

merchants did not overcharge them a j 

Idollar, although in some caises they < 

bought the last goods of the kind In the I 

market. The same rule held good in 

Astoria, and the gentlemen said that the ’ 

hospitality of everyone here was remark- j 

able. They were met at the dock by ] 

citizens and were asked what could be ; 

commerce, and it is this spirit that As- 

torans and Portlanders are going to ex¬ 

ercise In the development of the great 

state of Oregon. 

Dieted at a late hour last evening. Dur- Beatty, of Portland, formerly of Pundit- The busy scenes enaoled at the locks 

tag the day the passengers took in the ton. and Mr Jatnes Jackson of ptfture VwLt llfimla | done to make their delay her.- pl.-as- 

"g'aleUndot only the^in- w.n he .hen the .oadlng of an o«an am. « U this spirit that bunds up 

which they had forgotten to buy in tog resources, but business generally, steamer is a dal y occurrence and a 

Portland Some, who came without out- 'fade requirements, etc., of the country, trade Is ^tabhshed with Alaska, Japan. 

ts fitted out here. The most of the No fairy stories will be reported by him. China and other countries, 

passengers were glad of the opportunity . His outfit Is probably the best and most All day the merchants were as busy 

to secure much-needed articles. It was complete on the steamer. Including a a8 they could ho. supplying lhe last | 

estimated that an average of ten dollars 'medicine chest and full line of prescrip- wants of the passengers on the Elder. , 

dm man was spent here, or betwera '. dons, Bast night, at the dock, he made j destined to the land of wealth at the 

three and four thousand dollars. The a" eloquent speech upon the subject of j far north. Nearly every one had for- 

E,der Is heavily loaded, but not over- , British royalties In the Klondyke A gotten several articles necessary to their 

loaded and the passengers all agree that number of the sober-minded passengers ; comfort and took advantage of the do- 

the officers made very careful work of 'held a meeting on booixl yesterday and lay lo the snip to purchase in Astoria, 

the stowing of the vessel. The live stock passed a resolution requesting the news- A careful estimate made on the basis 

s well provided for, so that no. Injury Papers to toll only the truth about Alas- 0f actual .purchases by a dozen or more, 
** vd ^ ■warn all people not to go mia font th*.t nearly ovary mar 

will be received at sea. j ^ unle8S tlley can take with them 

THE PROSPECTORS. - la year's supplies. 

_ v. * snm» 1 At 4:15 o’clock this morning farewells 
The men and the few women—some . 
ine men oui 1 id and tfre Elder, with her crowd 

400 all told—composing the passengers on were - . 
, « owir, <\f adventu irs, sailed for the land ot 

the Elder, are, on the average, a fine or aaveutu 

of people, with determination ex- ' the midnight sun. 

THE BIG RAFT AFLOAT. 

I lot 

j pressed upon their faces, which will no 

' doubt make many of them successful In 

the land of gold. They appear to be for 

the most part young people, in good 

Astoria 

front, t 

is certainly coming to the 

and the fact that nearly every man 

aboard bought something, shows that be¬ 

tween $3,500 and $4,000 was spent here yes¬ 

terday. One man, who only decided to 

go a few hours before the steamer left 

Portland, was so fortunate as to find 

an entire outfi at Foard & Stokes, 

which, had been packed For another party 

reported confidentially who forgot to call for it. which he in¬ 

yesterday that certain parties had made 

a proposition to Captain John Pickernell, 

„ , | . s,eamer Mayflower, to go Into 
health, and having the confidence TT" “ The Mayfl0„er has 

tssrssrsrs:!»»-,::*.rru= have left. -- - . 
sufficient funds to make a safe trip, and istem to stern 

are provisioned against all contingencies, engines, comlensei. _ 

stantly bought, settling on the original 

Invoice. On board the Elder are $200,000 

cash and $200,000 in supplies, according 

to a careful and conservative estimate. 

With the continued reports of rich finds 

in the Klondyke, what will the trade 

be next year? Seattle wholesalers say 

Captain Robertson’s third big raft of 

logs built at Stella for shipment to San 

Francisco is now on the way down the 

liver in tow of the two steamers. Maria 

and Vulcan. The voyage was commenced 

at 12 o’clock noon on the 12th and the 

huge craft passed Oak Point at 3 o'clock 

yesterday, tying up for the night at 

Pillar Rock. It will reach Astoria today, 

and barring any accidents the captain 

will sail for San) Francisco tomorrow. 

Captain Robertson has been very suc¬ 

cessful in handling these rafts and an¬ 

ticipates a smooth trip with this one. 

TO THE PUBLIC. 
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Mi Occasional Contributor to 

the Herald lias Something 

to Say About Astoria. 

All the cross streets between Com- 

j niercial and Bond, below Eleventh. 

;J have arrived at that 'state where it 

is absolutely necessary for a person 

to carry a parachute, like a baloon- 

ist. for bis life is in constant dan¬ 

ger from the thousand and one pit- 

falls. 
Commercial street, for sixteen 

crossed the mountains in MS, when 1 
it was necessary to keep the wag-|| 

.ms from overturning on the steep, 

mountain sides to lash a pole under 

the frame and all hands swing on | 

the 'upper side, like the "liikey- 

board" of a racing yacht, and chain¬ 

ing a tree behind to keep the wagon 
from going over the cattle—this 

street from Ninth west is built on 
blocks, gives you all the sensations , ^ angje Df 45 degrees from north 

of an ocean voyage. The rise and (q sout)l and made use of atfeed- 

IVIt IT JOS Id'll lllIME KEM,MIKED 

Some of the Streets so Bad That In¬ 

surance Companies Cancelled the 

Policies—A Baloon the Only Safe 

Means of Travel—Something of In¬ 

terest to Astoria Common Council. 

the iug .time by all teamsters, as 
hind end of the wagons slide around 

ahead of teams in descending and 

fall of its billowy waves no poet 
could describe. The cross streets 

between Commercial and Duane, be¬ 

low Kleventli, in their present con- j^he horses can feed out of the tail 
dition, are especially adapted for eud of the wagon, thus saving much 

the destruction of all wheeled vehi- vajuable t;me. We would recom- 

cles, bicycles prefered. Ah! but men(J thig pla„ nf construction to 

here we have a picture which needs cjt;es. patent applied for. 

a gold frame. A hole in the ground, Faciug. 0n this street, in the block 

covered with a number of delapidat- bounded by Grand avenue. Seventh 
ed buildings, known to the old set- and Eig,lth streets. we have our 

tiers a? the county court house '• spiencjid high school building. Al- 

AGO They are beautiful! they are com_ nlost everv visitor to the city will WELVE YEARS 

the 23rd of next month j raod'ious! they are, I believe, the remark 'that it is a shame that the 

Joseph Hume said to costilest public edifice!, in the state ft is ailowed to remain in its 
of Oretron. It is all the county has; ‘_. muHitinn. the writer, when asked 

his reason for selling- 
all his property holding’s in the city 

of Astoria, thqt he desired tog-oand 

invest his capital where there was 

some desire on the part of the peo¬ 

ple to advance their individual in¬ 

terests. and at the same time assist 

in advancing- the general prosperity 

of the community in which they re¬ 
sided. Continuing, he said: 

“Mark my prediction: Unless an | 

allwise Providence changes the na¬ 

tures of the persons who are in po-1 

session of the land on which this 

city is built, there will be no ad-j 

vaucement in the city, there*will be 

less population, and they will be 

harvesting hay from your principal 

streets within twelve years from to-j 

day.” 
Are the predictions of Joseph | 

Hume true? Yes. I saw them cut- j 
ting hay for horses from the streets i 

within two. blocks of the United J 
States customs house only the other 

day and, were it not for the rotten 

planks scattered around like the 

debris after a Kansas cyclone, a 

mowing machine could be success¬ 

fully worked. I know that you have 

not the time to accompany me on a 

general round of observation to look 

at the thrift of the city, but let me 

paint for you a pen picture. 

In our journey around the city— 

the Venice by the sea—we will start 

down A stor street from Ninth. Such 

a scene as greets the eye s'uould be 

a disgrace to any municipality. Dis¬ 

graceful does not express it. The 

lives and limbsof persons and beasts 

are in constant danger. For seven 

blocks the street is impassible and 

likewise is every cross street be¬ 

tween A stor and Bond from First 

to Ninth. Th< 

of Oregon. It is all the county lias; * deiapidated condition. It 
it is enough. It hascostdunngthe tQ bfi regretted that this errone- 

last thirty years just a little over impression should go abroad, 
two millions of dollars. It is all the now]lere ;u the world lias aboard 

county has to show lor that amount schQol d;rectors had constructed 
| of money (except two road plows.) ^ Qn expense such a full and 

These magnificent buildings w«r!vompiete representation of the de¬ 
constructed in 1854 and would be :-k -,„it , ,imbr,ng walls that sur- 
disgrace for a dog pound 111 Dawson ^ dc„s of the ancient 

City, Alaska. They have been in'c;ties i,;' Rome. Ju.t think of the 
dited by every grand jury for the ,hat is imparted to the 
past twenty years, and still we have • 
them. "Will we ride up the cross 
street between Duane and Ex¬ 
change? Not if we know it! ” for 
here every plank has rotted away. 

The bubbling waters gush from the 

powers, the medow lark sings among 

the grass and the jasmine and hon¬ 

eysuckle grow in the streets which 

surround the homes of the wealthy. 

Can we go west on Exchange 

street from Ninth? No; not now. 

Tlie sidewalks have rotted away 

since good old Conrad Boelling left 

us; and your life would be safer in 

attempting to walk the old tram 

road from Stave Bolt landing, on 

the Lewis and Clarke, to Sackett's 

mill through the mountains oti a 

dark night than to walk around 

here in the broad light of day. And I 

•yet we are not two blocks from the 

main business street of the city. 

Let us now make a still hunt for ! 

some cross street between Exchange I 

and Franklin avenue. We should 

be able to find it, for you know .hat j 

some years ago the city paid some 

$3000 for a monument; and we got 

| it. We were most fortunate. We 

got one Oil every street, without ad¬ 

ditional cost. We have monuments 

to self; we have monuments to give 

away; we have monuments to burn! 

panorama here of They are monuments of engineer, 

tumble-down buildings, wharfs and iug stupidity. You can find them 

sawmills is something that at once in the shape of impassable grades 

invites capital to invest. on every street in the city running 

Bond street? Oh ! Bond street, north and south. They came high, 

from the corner of Ninth to the Me- but we had to have them. 

Clure line, where the streetcar track Getting onto Franklin avenue at 

roes from among the general delap- Ninth street, what might have been 

idaL.ci like the frost on a March the oasis in the desert of dangerous 
morning—the condition of this street and impassible streets, we find that 

lias been the cause of the accident in its construction by the master 

insurance companies cancelling the hands, who must have received their 

policies of all persons who travel itAdreet-building education when thev 

student in ancient history at su> 

trifling expense to the fond paren^ 

I believe that the boarc^is negligee 

in its duty if it does not at once eun 

ploy a guide and station him on th° 

ruined walls, so that the proper in 

formation can be given to all vis-^ 

itors. 

There is ... “ street in McClure's 

Astoria, ct meeting Franklin and 

Grand avenues, which is passable 

for teams, and that is Eleventh. 

All the rest from Eleventh west are 

constructed on the same principle 

that the viewers have adopted in , surveying the roads of the county; 

that is, to follow elk trails. There 

have been thousands of dollars 

squandered I11 making these .rails 

in the past 100 years (for that is the 

age of our city, according to the 

Astorian.) What marvelous growth 

in that short space of time! But 

now in the near future this part of 

the city is to be further improved 

by the construction of a wonderful | 

drain. By all mentis, let us have, 

the drain. A drain we want. Its 1 

future is in doubt, but we can live 

in the hope that it is what we want. 

The people who reside in that por¬ 

tion of the city are like myrtars of 

pld and they deserve to be rewarded. 
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To the Clondyke Gold Fields to 

Make Your Fortune in 

a Month ? 

At!. SOT GOLD THAT GLITTERS 

Paop'.e Who Are Being Roped In by 

Exaggerated Reports Will Come 

Wandering Back in a Year, Saying. 

With One Accord, “What Foois We 

Mortals Be !”-Reason for Reports. 

V'^hat there is gold ! 

"Ve) in the new gold fields of 

» the Clondyke no one 

will dispute. Probably 

twenty experienced 

miners have suddenly made a rich 

strike and become suddenly wealthy, 

but that does not mean that a man 

who keeps a saloon, or a clerk*in a 

store, or a minister, lawyer or doc¬ 

tor, who doesn't know a gold mine 

from a post hole, will make money. 

It is equally true that the gold | 

fields and strikes have been misrep- i 

resented. It is a well-known fact j 

that Alaska transportation com- j 

panics are furnishing a large amount ! 

of the literature that is betng pub-1 

lislied in the newspapers. Itisdoue 

for the purpose of getting a large 

emigration to Alaska. Not one in 

5000 who go to the new gold fields 

will ever make a fortune. The same 

excitement occured years ago on the 

Frasier river. Not to exceed a dozen 

men made any money out of the re¬ 

ported strikes. The same is true 

oi K -::d. Thousands of people 

went there, as they are to-dav going 

to the Clondyke, expecting to make 

fortunes, but everything in sight 

was gobbled up by British syndi¬ 

cates and a large majority of the 

people there are suffering for the 

necessaries of life. 

People going to Clondyke must 

tc'ike into consideration that they 

ca,n’t ride on street cars and steam¬ 

boat-. They must endure consid¬ 

erable suffering and face many ser¬ 

ious and difficult obstacles before 

they reach there. As soon as they 

reach the gold fields they will fin'd 

thousands of experienced miners 

ahead cf them. They will be com¬ 

pelled to go to work to earn suffic-' 

ient money to feed and clothe them. 

It ccuts a large amount of money to 

live in Alaska. 

me of and think nothing of the hardships. No one should go at this ti._ 

,, ] cail'u>tbiKe$1000withTheHERALDpredictsthatovertwo- 
n ■ jmP,,ssl le to do any thirds of those who go from Astoria 

1 T ! S °r wl“ter. They will be back in a year, the mostdis- 
’ U;1 ,d.a [1UJ 1111(1 ^ve supplies gusted lot of men on earth. 

v- ' . a+S lem spring, it It is possibly all right for a single 

llh .. a pound to get sup- man with money to go to the Clon- 

1 U ' 1 ere. so that a winter's 1 dyke,, but for a married man, unless 

cos* a* k*ast $100 in he can leave his family money 

ici^ul charges alone. Flour is$30 enough to take care of them for a 
a barrel, bacon $1 a pound, beaus 75 

cents a pound, and, what Astoriaus1 

need most, whisky, is 50 cents a 

druik, made out of pure alcohol, 

adultered with burnt sugar and to¬ 
bacco. 

Mr. Klaffkd, at the Central hotel, 

received a letter from a gentleman 

in Clondyke, stating that the gold 

fields discovered were nothing new; 

that over 2000 people went there 

last winter. It is half a dozen min¬ 

ers out of these 2000 who have struck 

a bonanza. But nothing is said of 

the other 1994. To make anything 

like a success, a person will have to 

stay in the Clondyke at least five 

years. The mail arrives there three 

times a ^ear and leaves twice a year. 

All the glowing accounts are given 

out bv successful miners who have 

made strikes, but nothing has been 

heard of the thousands who have 

been there from one to ten years 

and barely made a living, unable to 

get money enough ahead to get out 

of the God-forsaken country. 

In the winter it is not daylight 

until 9 o’clock in the morning and 

gets dark again at 3 o'clock in the 

afternoon. It is cold—away below 

zero; the wind blows a hurricane, 

and the discomforts are more than 

year, his place is at home with his 

family, around liis own fireside. A 

man who understands nothing about 

mining should go in company with 

an experienced miner, unless he is 

going there to go into business. 

We of this coast know what gold 

mining is. We know that it does 

not take much to work up a gold ex¬ 

citement-fever. Like all fevers, when 

it is over, it leaves the patient weak, 

that is, typhoid fever leaves a man 

weak, and the gold fever leaves him 

broke—too weak to get back to civ¬ 

ilization. Iu a year from to-day 

there will be 100,000 men go to 

Alaska and the Clondyke. Out of 

this vast army not fifty of them 

will make strikes. The others will 

be working for wages and by that 

time some syndicate with money 

will be in possession of all the gold 

mines. Nint}-nine thousand. nine 

hundred will have the experience 

and it is safe to say they will not 

again get excited over rich gold dis-1 

coveries. Once in a lifetime ought 

to be enough for a man to make a 

(fool of himself. But. if you must 

igo, go it! 

| A prominent railroad official was 

'in Astoria last week and he stated 

that not one-half of that which is I 

the pleasures. To be cooped up in ^.ublished is true, but that the arti- 

a small hut for seven months is ncn;f les are furnished by a mail in the 

as enjovable a pastime as going t.deemploy of the Alaska Commercial 

a circus or down to the beach. They 

have no electric lights, no coal oil— 

nothing but tallow candles, and they 

cost 50 cents each. 

The Herald does not believe iu 

'Company. Mr. Schrader, of Boise 

City, Idaho, passed through Astoria 

last Monday and to a Herald re¬ 

porter stated that, while there is no 

doubt of the richness of the Clou- 

publishing the bright side of the J dyke mines , yet. when he left there 

new Eldorado, for people going there in May, over 2000 people had ar- 

usually look only on the bright side j rived and they were going in at the 

.!( rate of 200 a day. He predicts that 

there will be more destitution and 

starvation in Alaska this winter 

than ever known before. 

As a favor, the Herald asks that 

this article be cut out, enclosed iu 

an envelope, laid away for one year 

and then opened. The Herald is 

not receiving' any boodle from the 

Alaska Commercial Company to mis¬ 

represent conditions to its friends 

and readers. But there are others. 
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The New Astoria. 

The Astoria, the new ; nd greater part of the famous Waldorf. Combined they make the 
largest hotel in the work’. 

Both hotels are vO be under the management of Charles Boldt, 

the present manager of the Waldorf. The present immense 

dining-room is to be connected with that of the new Astoria, 

making it a block long, running parallel with Fifth Avenue 

and through all the eastern, high-arched windows permitting 

a view of that gay and wealthy thoroughfare, from over de¬ 

canters of fine glass and service of silver. The vast lower floor 

will be otherwise united, and he who enters the splendid vesti¬ 

bule will delight in a spectacle of wealth rarely set to view. 

Before him will spread the great area of luxury and conveni¬ 

ence—lobby, dining-room, waiting rooms, long corridors, richly 

ornamented cafes, the garden court, and central fountain—all 

visible through partitions of glass, so that from the doorway 

the eye may sweep the entire scene. Pedestals and columns 

of fine marbles, the studded ceiling and sweeping curves of 

the huge main staircase, the array of costly furniture and per¬ 

fection of service, will all serve to entertain the eye. 

But it would be wearisome to describe in detail all the fea¬ 

tures and arrangements of the new building. From an archi¬ 

tectural and engineering point of view, it will be without a rival 

in the world. No such monster steel beams, girders and arches 

have ever been used before in any building. 

In addition to the vast number of guest chambers there will be 

a ball-room on the second floor, which in floor space and mag¬ 

nificence of design will stand unrivalled. It will occupy a space 

85x96 feet at the western end of the building. On the same 

floor will be arranged a private banquet-room for balls and parties, 

known as the Astor gallery. There will be grill-rooms, and re¬ 

ception-rooms on the lower floor ; a wonderful staircase of tinted 

Sienna marble; a ball-room staircase winding from the special 

carriage entrance at the westerly end of the hotel, and the en¬ 

trance of the dancing-hall, and galleries overlooking the garden 

courts. There will be a roof dining-room and garden, enclosed 

in glass and brilliantly lighted, where one may sit and view the 

vast panorama of life below. 

In fact, every wish of the wealthy individual, who loves ease 

and comfort and can afford to pay for them has been consulted. 

H mammoth fiotel. 
nEW YORK’S greatest hotel, the model of all that is huge, swag¬ 

ger, and luxurious, is nearing completion, and Fifth Avenue 

will soon be little more than a path leading to this Mecca of 

wealth and fashion. It is astonishing in the things that it repre¬ 

sents : First, an investment of $5,000,000; after that, a height of 

fourteen stories, with a weather vane that turns at a height equal 

to that of the cross on Trinity spire. It will contain 1,300 rooms, 

and be regulated by 1,000 employes drawing $55,000 per month. 

It will have an expense account averaging $10,000 a day, and an 

income probably double that. There will be provision bills aggre¬ 

gating $3,000,000 a year, and a stock of aged wines on hand valued 

at $200,000. There will be a regular army of porters, a company of 

men who clean nothing but windows, a company of men to scrub 

floors, and one man who winds clocks alone, all day long. There 

will be twenty engines, operating electrical, ice, and laundry 

machinery, and a capacity for turning out 40,000 pieces of laundered 

linen, and twenty-five tons of sterilized ice. There will be thou¬ 

sands of lights and hundreds of gorgeously ornamented pillars,and 

all will serve to make comfortable those very desirable men and 

women who have leisure to enjoy and ability to pay $20 and 

$30 a day for their personal comfort. That is what the Astoria 

is being built for. 

And the marvel of it is that all this is being built as an addition 

to the Waldorf, that heretofore huge and magnificent hotel 

which entertained New York’s monied aristocracy. It is simi¬ 

lar in architecture to the Waldorf, and when completed will 

gi ve the appearance of one harmonious structure, covering the 

entire block from Thirty-third to Thirty-fourth Streets on Fifth 

Avenue, and extending west 350 feet to a street expressly cut 

through by the Astors, in order that the great hotel might be a 

block unto itself. 

The Waldorf. 

Before the construction of the Astoria it was considered the largest and most 
aristocratic hotel. 



OVER THE CHILKOOT PASS TO THE YUKON 

By Frederick Funston 

THE tourists wlio every 
summer crowd the ex¬ 
cursion steamers that 

sail up the long stretches of 
the inland passage to Alaska 
find their view to the north 
and east everywhere limited 
bv a range of snowy peaks 
silhouetted like card-board 
against a sky as clear and 
blue as that of California. 
On the one side is a narrow 
strip of main-land and on the 
other a thousand islands, 
large and small, that consti- 
t u t e southeastern Alaska, 
where are the busy mining 

town of Juneau, and Sitka, the sleepy 
old capital. This is the Alaska of the 
tourist, famous for its great glaciers, its 
beautiful fiords, and its Thlinket Indi¬ 
ans and their totem poles. But beyond 
the big white range is another and a to¬ 
tally different country, the valley of the 
Yukon, a great, lone land where winter 
reigns supreme for nine months of every 
year, and whose inhabitants are roving 
bands of fur-clad savages. Over in the 
British Northwest Territory, just across 
the coast range from Dyea Inlet, Alaska, 
is a chain of lakes surrounded by snowy 

mountains and drained by a small 
stream, which, now roaring between 
gloomy canon-walls and now gliding 
among birch-covered hills, bears away 
to the northwest. On either hand it 
receives numerous tributaries, some of 
them of great size, and seven hundred 
miles from its source leaves the Brit¬ 
ish possessions and enters Alaska. 
After winding for 1,400 miles across 
this territory it pours its huge flood 
into Behring Sea. On the lower half of 
its course the river receives the waters 
of the Porcupine, Tanana, Ivoyukuk, and 
numerous smaller streams, until the lit¬ 
tle brook, less than ten feet wide, drain¬ 
ing Lake Linderman, has in the 2,100 
miles of its course become one of the 
mightiest rivers on the face of the earth 
—three miles from bank to bank, thirty 
feet deep, and with a current of five 
miles an horn-. 

Four of us were landed with our ef¬ 
fects at the head of Dyea Inlet, a hun¬ 
dred miles north of Juneau, at day¬ 
break on April 10, 1893. My three 
companions were McConnell, a grizzly 
old Canadian, Thompson, a miner from 
Idaho, and Mattern, a good - natured 
German, who had mined in half a dozen 
Western States. I was the only one of 

Chilkoot Past from tkf Coatt. 

the part; who had had any previous 
Alaskan experience, but all had roughed 
it in other countries, and we felt equal 
to the much-vaunted terrors of Chil- 

HortflT’ 1/lIes,9an°n' aml the White 
McConnell, Thompson, 

and Mattern were bound for the placer 
Bold-mmmg camp of Forty Mile Creek, 
at that time the only one on the Yukon 
while I had a sort of roving cominis’ 
sion from the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture to make a botan¬ 
ical collection, take weather observa- 
tions, and obtain any other scientific 
information possible, and eventually 
extended my journey to the Mackenzie 
Kivei and the Arctic Ocean, and thence 
down the Yukon to its mouth, which I 
reached after a journey on foot and 
m rowboat of more than 3,500 miles. 
Our outfit consisted of two small tents 
a couple of hand-sleds, each eight feet 
long, With steel-shod runners; blankets 
guns, ammunition ; a six-weeks’ supply 
of flour, bacon, and coffee ; a whip-saw 
axes, and other tools for boat-building” 
and my collecting material and two 
small cameras, the whole weighing 
about a thousand pounds. Our plan 
was to take the usual route of miners 
bound for the Yukon —to cross the 
Chilkoot Pass and descend to the frozen 
lakes on the other side—dragging our 
outfit on the hand-sleds across these 
lakes until we reached a point where 
there were trees sufficient];' large to 
build a small boat in which to continue 
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the journey. Near our landing-place was 
a small Thlinket Indian village of Dyea 
whose inhabitants turn an honest penny 
every spring by assisting miners bound 
tor the interior in packing their sup¬ 
plies to the summit of the pass. Me 
divided our goods into seven packs and 
engaged five men and two women to 
carry these loads to the summit of the 
pass, a distance of fifteen miles, where 
they were to leave us to our own de¬ 
vices. The start from the village was 
made on the morning of the second 
day after our arrival. The Indians 
supported the loads on their backs 
by the aid of deerskin bands, passim* 
across the forehead. Several children 
earned on their backs light loads 
consisting of food and cooking uten¬ 
sils tor the use of the Indians, while 
two of the dogs also wore packs. 

O U1- rou te lay up the valley of the Dyea 
Kiver, a small creek which heads near 
the foot of Chilkoot Pass, and which 
we were compelled to wade a number 
of times. Near sea-level the snow had 
nearly all disappeared, but a couple of 
miles up the canon the ground was 
coveied, and from here on our progress 
was much impeded by it. Every” two 
or three hundred yards the entire par¬ 
ty stopped to rest. At one o’clock we 
reached the forks of the river, seven 
miles from our starting-point, and 
the Indians, throwing off their loads 
said we would camp for the night”. 
They were completely exhausted by 



Marching u/> the Pass. 

floundering through the soft snow 

under their heavy packs. The snow 

at this camp was about two feet deep, 

and much more fell during the night. 

Half of the next day was spent in wad¬ 

ing through snow from three to six feet 

deep to the place known as Sheep Camp, 

only live miles beyond. Our camp for 

the second night was at the upper limit 

of timber, at the foot of the dreaded 

pass, and only twelve miles from the 

coast that we had left two days before. 

Snow had been falling and did not 

cease until the morning of the next 

day. Roused before daybreak, we 

found the sky clear and the air frosty. 

Below us was the scattering growth 

of stunted spruce-trees and above the 

great slopes of snow and ice. Looking 

for a coujhe of miles up a large gorge 

flauked by precipitous snow-covered 

mountains, we could see at the summit, 

thousands of feet above, the little notch 

known as the Chilkoot Pass, the gate 

to the Yukon land. The seriousness of 

the work at hand was now apparent. 

Our picturesque retinue of children and 

dogs was left in camp to await the re¬ 

turn of the Indians, and having had 

breakfast at eight o’clock, the seven Ind¬ 

ians and ourselves began the toilsome 

climb upward. On either hand were the 

huge masses of the coast range, buried 

in perpetual snow and ice, nobody 

knows how deep. The Indians, strug¬ 

gling under their heavy loads, stopped 

for breath every few moments. We four 

white men had the exasperating task of 

dragging along the two empty sleds. 

As we ascended, the snow, which at 

lower altitudes had been soft, was found 

to be hard and crusted, being on the 

last part of the ascent more like ice 

than snow. At eleven o'clock we had 

reached the foot of the last and hard¬ 

est part of the ascent. From here to 

the summit is only half a mile, but 

the angle of the slope is about forty- 

five degrees, and as we looked up that 

long trough of glistening ice and hard- 

crusted snow, as steep as the roof of a 

house, there was not one of us that did 

not dread the remainder of the day’s 

work As soon as the Indians ascer¬ 

tained that the crust of the snow was 

hard and unyielding they divided the 

packs, leaving nearly half of their loads 

at the foot of the ascent, intending to 

make a second trip for them. The two 

women who had accompanied us thus 

far now returned to Sheep Camp, and 

one of the men, producing a strong 

plaited line of rawhide, about one hun¬ 

dred feet long, which he had brought 

with him, passed it under every man’s 

belt, lashing the nine of us together 

about ten feet apart. The man at the 

head of the line carried in his hands 

one of our hatchets, and as we advanced 

cut footholds in the ice and hard-packed 

snow. The slope being too steep for 

direct ascent, we resorted to “ zigzag¬ 

ging ”—that is, moving obliquely across 

the bottom of the trough for about sixty 

A m Unexpected Obstacle. 

feet and then turning at right angles in 

the opposite direction. Our progress 

was painfully slow, as every step had to 

be cut. It was no place to indulge in 

conversation. There was no use in stop¬ 

ping, as there was no opportunity to 

stretch one’s limbs and nothing to sit 

down on, so that we kept pegging away, 

and the hours seemed endless before we 

stood on the narrow crest of snow and 

ice that divides the valley of the Yukon 

from the sea. It was six 

and a half hours since we 

had left Sheep Camp and 

three since we had lashed 

ourselves together at the 

foot of the last ascent. On 

the summit all threw them¬ 

selves down on the snow 

and remained motionless 

for half an hour, when the 

Indians started down to get 

the remainder of their packs 

that had been left at the 

foot of the last portion of 

the ascent. The trail having already 

been cut and not being hampered with 

the sleds, they were with us again in 

less than two hours. We had by this 

time taken in our surroundings. Be¬ 

hind us and to the right and to the 

left was a jumble of icy peaks, and be¬ 

low the zigzag trail up which we had 

labored so breathlessly. But these 

things were now of small interest, and 

our gaze was fixed ahead, where, stretch¬ 

ing away in billows of spotless white, 

was the valley of the great river of the 

north. There was neither rock, nor tree, 

nor shrub, nor any living thing to break 

the monotony of that huge blanket of 

snow, the wooded shores of the lakes 

being concealed by a range of low hills. 

The use of the two sleds that had been 

brought along enqjty was now apparent, 

and on to them was loaded and securely 

strapped down the thousand pounds of 

stuff that the Indians had carried to the 

summit. And down grade 

we started on the northern 

side of the range. For the 

first half mile down the 

glassy slope it was a wild 

ride. All efforts to control 

the sleds were fruitless, and 

we concluded to simplify 

matters by getting on board 

and taking “pot luck” 

with whatever rocks or oili¬ 

er obstructions might be at 

the bottom. The route lay 

down the bottom of a wide 

gorge, so that we could not well get far 

out of the way. The sleds. ea< 

men in addition to its load of five hun¬ 

dred pounds, flew down grade with the 

speed of an express train. It was well 

that they were of oak and the runners 

shod with steel, for sometimes they 

would clear the snow for thirty feet at 

a bound. No sooner had we got started 

than we began to wonder how we were 

to stop. We found out. The sled ahead 

of the one I was on struck an uneven 



A Small Fire wkieh Smoked, 

place and went over ; its lashings broke, 
and for a few brief seconds the air was 
filled with rolls of blankets, sides of ba¬ 
con, mining tools, and earnest, soulful 
profanity. Our sled coming on to a gen¬ 
tler slope and softer snow, was eventual¬ 
ly stopped without disaster. In half an 
hour Thompson and Mattern got their 
sled reloaded and joined us. We were 
now out of the gorge and on a sort of 
bench or flat covered with soft snow. 
We got into the harness and, pushing 
and pulling, struggled on in the hope 
of reaching Lake Linderman before 
night. For several hours the wind had 
been rising and was now coming down 
from the north at a furious rate, and 
before darkness set in the air was so 
full of flying snow that one could not 
see fifty'feet. When night came we 
were so exhausted and so weakened by 
hunger that we decided to abandon the 
sleds until the next day. In order to 
mark the location a long-handled shovel 
was stood on end in the snow, and 
draped with a spare blanket. Then 
taking each a blanket, we struck out 
through the gathering darkness, down 
a ravine which we correctly judged 
was the tributary of Lake Linderman. 
After what seemed an endless struggle 
through the howling storm we reached, 
at about eleven o’clock, a little clump 
of dwarfed spruce - trees, the upper 
limit of timber. Collecting some dry 
branches, we got on the lee side of a 
cliff, and after many fruitless efforts 

started a small fire, which smoked 
and spluttered a great deal, but was 
singularly devoid of warmth. Wrapped 
in blankets, we huddled together all 
night, while the wind roared up the 
canon walls and piled the snow about 
us. When we stretched ourselves out 
at daybreak the next morning the 
storm had almost died away. We were 
weak and ravenous from hunger and 
thirst, for we had not had a mouthful 
of food nor water since leaving Sheep 
Camp. After a weary tramp of about 
four miles, which had taken us five 
hours, we found the sleds entirely 
buried, nothing but the blanket tied to 
the shovel being visible above the sur¬ 
face. We got out the one which con¬ 
tained the cooking utensils and part of 
the provisions, and all four taking hold, 
dragged it slowly, a hundred yards at 
a time, toward our camp of the night 
before. It was exasperating to have 
with us provisions that were of no use, 
as it was out of the question to eat raw 
beans and flour. Thompson, in a fren¬ 
zy of hunger, insisted on eating a raw 
jjiece of bacon, with disastrous results. 
Dozens of times during the afternoon 
we threw ourselves down on the snow 
from sheer exhaustion, but toward 
evening reached the remains of the 
camp at the foot of the canon-wall. As 
soon as another fire could be built we 
melted snow for water and prepared 
a meal of flapjacks, bacon, and coffee, 
breaking a fast of thirty-seven hours, 

On Lake Hen nett. 

during which we had had not a wink 
of sleep. Without troubling to put 
up a tent or make any sort of camp, 
we drew our blankets about us and 
lay back in the snow for ten hours 
of glorious sleep. The next day we 
brought down the remaining sled, a 
comparatively easy task, as the trail 
had been opened the day before. Our 
worst hardships for the time being 
were now over. The sky was clear and 
the air cold enough to make exercise 
comfortable. On this day, only one hun¬ 
dred yards below' camp, I found a spring 
feeding a small stream a few inches 
deep, which was soon lost to sight in 
the snow. It was the very beginning 
of the mighty Yukon. Most of the 
sixth day from the coast was spent in 
recuperating our physical selves, but 
before evening wre dragged the two 
sleds for a couple of miles down the 
ravine to Lake Linderman, the first of 
the chain of six lakes of the Upper 
Yukon. Lake Linderman is six miles 
long and half a mile wide, and is shut 
in by glacier-worn granite hills. Here 
and there along its shores are a few 
small spruce and black-pine trees. All 
of these lakes remain frozen until early 
in June. An examination proved that 
the surface of the lake was in very 
good condition, and hitching ourselves 
again in the sleds, we covered the entire 
length of Lake Linderman and crossed 
the short portage on to Lake Bennett, 
twenty-six miles long, going into camp 

for the night in a clump of spruce on 
the west shore, six miles from its head, 
having dragged our half - ton of stuff 
twelve miles. The foliowring day was 
marked by a unique and successful ex¬ 
periment. A strong wind was blowing 
from the south, and in order to utilize 
it we put on to the front of each of the 
sleds a sort of V-shaped mast, on to 
which was rigged a tent-fly. Then, with 
a good wind astern, wre wTent down the 
lake at a lively trot. It was not neces¬ 
sary to pull a pound. One man mere¬ 
ly held on to the tongue of each sled 
to guide it and keep it from going too 
fast. In that day w'e covered the re¬ 
maining twenty miles of Lake Bennett 
and followed the bank of a short river 
connecting it with Lake Nares, where 
we wrent into camp. Lake Nares is the 
smallest of this system, being about 
three miles long and twro miles wide. 
The general surface of the country was 
quite broken, and to the east were lofty 
mountains. Wherever there was soil 
there were trees, mostly spruce, pine, 
and poplar, but the largest not more 
than a foot in diameter. The snow 
throughout this region was about three 
feet deep on the level. On going into 
camp for the night on this journey 
down* the frozen lakes we would pull 
off from the ice to a grove of trees on 
the lake shore, and after collecting a 
quantity of dry wood build a fire, and 
then, preparing the usual rough, but 
appetizing, camp-meal, would lie down 
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to sleep. The tents were not put up, 
and usually the only attempt, at a bed 
was a quantity of spruce-boughs strewn 
on the snow. Two days of hard work, 
in which there was no wind to aid us, 
took our little party over Lake Tagish 
to the short river connecting it with 
Lake Marsh. The weather had been 
quite warm for two days and the snow 
had begun to melt perceptibly, but we 
were much surprised to find this stream 
open in mid - channel. Following the 
left-hand, or west, bank of this stream 
for about four miles, we went into 
camp a mile above Lake Marsh. 

On the other bank, directly opj)osite, 
were the Tagish Houses. These build¬ 
ings, two log structures of the Thlinket 
type, have no permanent occupants, 
but are the yearly rendezvous of bands 
of natives who meet on neutral ground 
to trade and indulge in their great an¬ 
nual drunk, with the accompanying 
feasts and dances. Here come not only 
the Tagish Indians, who live in the im¬ 
mediate vicinity, but Thlinkets from 
Chilkat, Dyea, and Taku River, and 
Tinneh or Stick from as far away as 
the mouth of Pelly River. The fact 
that the snow was melting rapidly, 
making sledding extremely difficult, 
impelled us to establish a camp here 
for the purpose of building a boat in 
which to continue the journey. There 
was plenty of timber, some of the trees 
being of fair size. The first day was 
spent in constructing a “ saw-pit,” a 

scaffolding about eight feet high. Two 
good, straight spruce-trees were then 
felled and a twenty-foot log cut from 
each. These logs were about sixteen 
inches in diameter, and after being 
rolled by means of skids on to the pit, 
were squared with the whip-saw and 
gradually and laboriously worked up 
into boards. We had barely settled down 
into this new camp before we were over¬ 
taken by a party of a dozen men bound 
for Forty Mile Creek, who had crossed 
the Chilkoot Pass three days after we 
did. These men went into camp near us 
for the jmrpose of building boats, and 
every day, from sunrise until dark, the 
woods rang with the sounds of whip¬ 
saws, axes, and hammers. As several 
of these new arrivals expected to pros¬ 
pect along the bars of the upper river 
before going to Forty Mile Creek, and 
Thompson wished to join them, our 
party was now reduced to three—Mc¬ 
Connell, Mattern, and myself. The two 
weeks spent in this camp were not at 
all unpleasant. We were up every 
morning at daybreak, and after break¬ 
fast went to work in the saw-pit, and, 
with the exception of an hour at mid¬ 
day, kept at it until nearly dark. The 
whip-saw is an instrument with a blade 
eight feet long and with a handle at 
either end. One man on top of the 
scaffolding drew the saw up, while one 
standing on the ground pulled it down. 
The extra man busied himself planing 
the boards and doing odd jobs about 
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the camp. Small game was plentiful, 
and in an hour’s walk with the gun one 
could always bring in a day’s supply of 
grouse, ducks, and rabbits. The air 
was alive with geese and cranes on 
their northward migration. Near us 
were canned a couple of families of 
Tagish Indians, and a bov about ten 
years old spent most of his time loafing 
about our camp and eating such scraps 
of bacon and flapjacks as were thrown 
to him. On account of this weakness 
for the leavings of a rich man’s table 
he was christened Lazarus. At the 
end of a week we had a pile of clean, 
straight boards, 20 feet long, 10 inches 
wide, and | of an inch thick. A week 
later the boat was completed. She was 
a flat-bottomed skiff, 18 feet long, 26 
inches wide at the bottom and 4 feet 
at the top, and had two pairs of oars 
and a mast which could be rigged with 
a square sail made from a tent-fly. She 
was very carefully put together, the 
seams being filled with wicking and 
well pitched. Although built of green 
lumber, this boat stood the long portage 
of the frozen lakes and around the 
White Horse Rapids, ran Miles Canon, 
and collided with blocks of ice innu¬ 
merable. The next year she carried me 
on my long, lonely journey down the 
big river to the sea, 2,000 miles from 
the camp on Tagish River, where she 
was built, and is now the property of 
a Jesuit missionary, to whom I gave her. 
There was no champagne at hand, so, 

as the boat slid over the blocks of ice 
on her initial plunge into the river, a 
pailful of Yukon water was dashed over 
her bow and she was christened Nancy 
Hanks, in honor of the little trotter 
that had acquired fame the preceding 
year. The miners who had stopped 
there for the imrpose of building boats 
completed their work at the same time, 
so that we left in company. Our outfit 
and provisions, the latter materially 
reduced in bulk, we stowed away in 
the boat, and on top were put the two 
sleds, that would be needed in the port¬ 
ages over Lakes Marsh and Lebarge. 

The little fleet of boats, seven in all, 
dropped down the river to the head of 
Lake Marsh, which was still frozen, and 
here the boats were dragged out of the 
water on to the ice of the lake. Two 
sleds were put underneath each* boat, 
one under the bow and one under the 
stem, and our companions rigged large 
blankets as sails on to their boats in 
order to lighten the work of the twen¬ 
ty-mile portage. Then, one pulling the 
forward sled and 
one pushing be¬ 
hind, the six 
boats started out 
down the lake. 
The small sails 
aided very mate¬ 
rially, there be¬ 
ing a strong 
breeze astern. 
Before leaving 
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camp, McConnell, who was an inge¬ 
nious fellow, had rigged up a con¬ 
trivance to enable us to avoid this 
draft-horse work, and with astounding 
success. This was merely a light pole, 
the middle of which was fastened to 
the bow of the boat and one end to the 
tongue of the forward sled, the other 
extending back nearly to the mast. A 
man standing at the bow of the boat 
could, by moving this pole to the left 
or right, control the forward sled per¬ 
fectly. Two spars had been attached to 
fiic mast, one at the top and the other 
near the gunwale of the boat, and 
between them was stretched a tent-fly 
ten feet square. By means of a halyard 
the upper spar could be lowered in¬ 
stantly, thus shortening sail at will. 

By the time that these elaborate prep- 
;i rations were completed the miners 
with their six boats had got two miles 
o: i on the ice, and now looked like a 
few dark spots on the white surface. 
Before leaving they had good-naturedly 
jeered at our “winged chariot,” and 
offered, if we were not over the lake in 
a couple of days, to come back for us; 
but our time had come now. As the 
sail filled with the strong wind we gave 
the Nancy Hanks a shove and jumped 
on board. McConnell took the steer¬ 
ing pole in the bow and away she went. 
The novelty of the situation made it a 
most exciting ride. Gradually wre crept 
up on the fiie of men trudging along, 
dragging and pushing their heavy loads, 

and passed them, fairly skimming over 
the ice. They threw' their hats in the 
air and yelled, while a wild-eyed indi¬ 
vidual, who called himself “ Missouri 
Bill,” grasped his Winchester and pro¬ 
ceeded to puncture the atmosphere in all 
directions. But even this was not glory 
enough. No sooner had we passed these 
men than we determined to make im¬ 
provements. The sail was lowered and 
we came to a stop : the mast was taken 
out and lengthened six feet by lashing 
on to it an extra spar that we had in 
the boat. Across the end of this was 
lashed one of the boat’s oars, making a 
spar eighteen feet above the ice. From 
this there was suspended a large double 
blanket fourteen feet long, the lower 
end fastened to the boat. Our speed 
was materially increased, at one time 
doubtless reaching twelve miles an 
hour—not half bad when one considers 
that the boat and its load weighed more 
than a ton. The great height of the 
blanket sail above the surface made our 
novel iceboat top heavy, however, and 
more than once we came near going 
over. As we approached the northern 
end of the lake the ice became more 
uneven, with occasional drifts of hard- 
packed snow. Crossing several of these 
successfully gave us overmuch confi¬ 
dence and brought us to grief at last. 
I was steering at the time, and sight¬ 
ed ahead of us a drift that extended 
entirely across the lake. As we ap- 
proached it seemed but little worse 

/’tusiug the Miners. 

than some that we had already crossed. 
Mattern wanted to take in sail and ex¬ 
amine it, but was voted down two to 
one, and we went at the obstruction full 
tilt. Just before striking I saw that 
the ice on the other side had a big sag, 
and shouted to McConnell to cut the 
halyards. It was too late ; the sleds 
struck the drift and went over it beau¬ 
tifully, but as we went down on the 
other side the boat turned quartering 
to the wind, and over we went. I land¬ 
ed on all fours a dozen feet ahead of 
the boat; McConnell and Mattern were 
thrown against the sail, while bags of 
flour, boxes, guns, and tools flew in 
every direction. The bolster of the 
forward sled and all the spars and the 
mast were broken, while the boat itself 
was badly wrenched. It required an 
hour to overturn the boat and reload it. 
We got iip what nautical men would 
call a “ jury rig,” and limped over the 
remaining mile to the foot of the lake. 
It had taken three hours and forty-two 
minutes to run the twenty miles from 
the head of the lake to where we were 
wrecked, exclusive of the half-hour lost 
in putting up the additional sail. The 
men whom we had distanced did not 
overtake us, and but two of them 
reached the foot of the lake before 
dark. Between Lake Marsh and Lake 
Lebarge, which is the last and largest 
of the chain of lakes, there are fifty-five 
miles of river, but in this short space 
are the two greatest obstructions to navi¬ 

gation in the whole Yukon system—Miles 
Canon and the White Horse Rapids. 

The stream was about three hundred 
feet wide, from two to six feet deep, and 
very swift. Great quantities of ice 
were piled up along the banks and in 
some places large blocks were grounded 
on shallow bars. These, with occasion¬ 
al bowlders, made navigation exciting 
work. Spring had now so far advanced 
that the snow had nearly all disap¬ 
peared and the weather was super!). 
On arriving at the foot of Lake Marsh 
the boat was relaunched and the sleds 
placed on board instead of underneath, 
and the next morning we were under 
way down the river. At two o’clock 
we passed the mouth of the Tahkeena 
River, coming in from the left, and at 
five went into camp for the night. We 
knew that we must now be near Miles 
Canon, and the next morning kept a 
sharp lookout. We had gone scarcely a 
mile when we whirled around a bend 
and saw ahead a low brown rocky ridge, 
divided by a slit less than thirty feet 
wide, and at the same time heard the 
roar of the river in its wild rush 
through the canon. With one impulse 
we pulled frantically for the bank and 
got a line ashore and around a tree 
just in the nick of time. Landing, we 
found in camp seven men with their 
boats. These men had crossed the pass 
a week before we did and had built 
their boats at the foot of Lake Marsh, 
and were now engaged in portaging 
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them around the canon. This canon 
was named by the late Lieutenant 
Frederick Schwatka in honor of General 
Nelson A. Miles, who had been instru¬ 
mental in sending1 him on his trip to 
the Yukon in 1883. The river, which 
has been about three hundred feet 
wide, suddenly contracts to about a 
tenth of that width, and increasing its 
velocity to twenty miles an hour, rushes 
with terrific force through a canon with 
absolutely perpendicular walls a hun¬ 
dred feet high. The canon is only 
three-quarters of a mile long, and at its 
lower end the river spreads out into a 
series of rapids, culminating three miles 
below in the White Horse. There are 
two ways of passing this canon, one 
by portaging over the hill on the east 
bank and the other by boldly running 
through. Some of the men whom we 
found encamped there were utilizing 
the former method. The boats were 
unloaded and dragged out of the water, 
and by means of a windlass hauled up 
the hill-slope a hundred feet high, and 
then pulled on wooden rollers for 
three-quarters of a mile, being finally 
slid down another hill to the river. The 
contents of the boats were earned over 
by the men on their backs. It is the 
most slavish work imaginable, and uses 
up the better part of four days. 

Among the party in camp here was a 
man who had formerly been a Wis¬ 
consin lumberman and who announced 
in lurid language that he was going to 

run the cation. He had set this morn¬ 
ing for the attempt, so that we were 
just in time to witness the feat. The 
men, dragging their boats up the hill¬ 
side, stopped work and joined us on 
the cliff a short distance below the head 
of the canon. The old man steered his 
little boat into the entrance of the 
gorge, where it was caught by the swift 
current, thrown up and down like a 
cork, and in a few seconds was out 
of sight around the first bend. As he 
passed underneath we gave him a great 
cheer, and in a couple of minutes heard 
a rifle-shot, the prearranged signal that 
he had passed through in safety. In 
the meantime a couple of young fel¬ 
lows from Colorado, whom we left on 
Lake Marsh, came up, and after a half- 
hour discussion made the attempt. 
They narrowly escaped destruction, but 
got control of their boat again, and in a 
short time we heard another faint rifle¬ 
shot down the river. We had seen 
both ways of passing Miles Canon, one 
requiring four days and the other two 
minutes. We three looked at each 
other in an inquiring sort of way, and 
then without a word walked down to 
where the Nancy Hanks was moored 
against the bank. All took their places, 
kneelingand facing the bow, McConnell 
in the stern, Mattern amidships, and I 
forward. The oars were placed on board 
and each of us used an ordinary canoe 
paddle. I must confess that I never 
felt sicker in my life than as we shoved 

away from shore and steered for the 
entrance. It was all over so quickly 
that we hardly knew how it happened. 
Barely missing the big rock at the 
m< uth of the canon, the boat started oxi 
its ild ride. The walls seemi 
fly past us, and after starting we heard 
a cheer from the rocks 
not dare look up. By frantic paddling 
we kept in the middle and off from the 
canon walls. The sensation was akin to 
that f riding a backing broncho. There 
was not a dry spot on one of us when we 
g > rough, and th«- boat 
so much water that she nearly foun- 
dered before wecouldbail her out. But 

it weight was off 0U1 
Miles Canon, more than all other 
things, is dreaded by Ynk 
Including those lost in 1804, an even 
dozen of men have had their lxiais 
swamped or crushed like eggs! Us 
against the canon walls, and not one of 
them has come alive out of that wild 
maelstrom of water. Below the caiion 
the river spreads out to its normal 
width, but is shallow and a 
of rapids. We ran through these for 
a mile, but after colliding with bowl¬ 
ders and ice-cakes a dozen times found 
it altogether too interesting, and so 
“lined*’ the boat the remaining two 
miles down to the White Horse. Fast¬ 
ening a line to the bow and one to the 
stern, we waded in shallow water near 
shore, and so could control the speed of 
the boat, as we could not otherwise do, 

and prevent its being crushed. Arriv¬ 
ing at the head of the White Horse, we 
went into camp, landed all of our effects 
and spread them out in the sun to drv, 
and remained idle until the next morn¬ 
ing. These rapids are half a mile long, 
and the river lias its usual width of three 
hundred feet except in the lower part, 
where the stream con tracts to about 
thirty feet, and drops through a chute 
for forty yards. We looked the ground 
over carefully and spent all of the day 
after our arrival in carrying the con¬ 
tents of the lx>at through the woods, 
depositing them at the foot of the rap¬ 
ids. We determined to run the non¬ 
empty boat through the rapids as far 
as the chute, instead of lining it. Real¬ 
izing that it would be very difficult to 
stop where we wanted to, McConnell 
took his station on the bank near the 
head of the chute in order to take a 
line, which we were to throw to him as 
we passed. Everything worked smooth¬ 
ly. Mattern and I steered the boat 
through the rapids, and as we neared 
McConnell I threw a line, which he 
caught, and taking a hitch around the 
bowlder, brought us to a rather sensa¬ 
tional stop. In this ride I seated my¬ 
self in the stem of the boat with the 
kodak and tried to make a snap shot 
of the rapids as we ran them, but was 
so excited that three of the four ex¬ 
posures were on the sky, the surround¬ 
ing scenery, and the bottom of the boat; 
but of the successful one I am not a 
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little proud. The boat was dragged 
out of the water on to the rock, around 
the dangerous narrows, aud we went 
into camp at the foot of the White 
Horse. The next day we drifted down 
the river twenty-five miles to the head 
of Lake Lebarge, which was still frozen, 
although the ice was becoming quite 
soft. This lake is thirty-two miles long 
and eight wide. Here we found in 
camp Mark Russell, a well-known Alas¬ 
kan prospecter, and three other men, 
with two boats. After a delay of a day, 
caused by a severe storm, we began 
our last and longest portage, Russell 
and his party accompanying us. The 
three boats were placed on sleds, as at 
Lake Marsh, but no sail was raised, as 
there was almost a dead calm. For 
three long days we pushed and pulled 
over the sloppy ice of the lake, and 
finally, worn out, wet and bedraggled, 
again reached open water. It was thir¬ 
ty-three days since we had left the coast 
at Dyea and we had covered but two 
hundred of the seven hundred miles to 
Forty Mile Creek. But we had left be¬ 
hind'Chilkoot Pass, the six frozen lakes, 
Miles Canon, and the White Horse ; and 
from here to its mouth, 1,900 miles, the 
Yukon is unobstructed save by a few un¬ 
important rapids, and the remainder of 
our trip was to be a delightful excur¬ 
sion. The next morning we again took 
our seats in the much-buffeted Nancy. 

For nine beautiful, cloudless days we 
drifted down the river to the northwest, 

rowing only enough to break the mo¬ 
notony of lounging about in the boat. 
This part of the stream from Lake Le¬ 
barge to the mouth of Felly River is 
often called by the miners Lewes River, 
although it is, as a matter of fact, a part 
of the Yukon. Great quantities of ice 
remained along the river-banks, and as 
the current was strong, there was sure 
to be an exciting time whenever we at¬ 
tempted to stop to go into camp. The 
surface of the country was rolling and 
hilly, backed by low mountains, and 
was generally wooded in the valleys, 
the uplands being bar*. Caribou and 
moose were occasionally seen, but we 
did not succeed in killing any. We 
passed the mouth of the Teslin orHota- 
linqua, and reached tin- mouth of Lit¬ 
tle Salmon River, where we found a 
small camp of Tinneli Indians, the first 
of these people we had met. They were 
a fine-looking lot of savages, dressed in 
skins and guiltless of any knowledge of 
English. In four days we reached tjie 
mouth of Pelly River, the site of old 
Fort Selkirk, burned and looted by Ind¬ 
ians from the coast in 1850. It is a 
telling commentary on the intelligence 
of makers of maps that this obscure fur¬ 
trading post, abandoned nearly half a 
century ago and whose only remains 
are a blackened chimney, should still 
be marked on every map of that region. 
The same may be said of Fort Reliance 
and Fort Yukon, farther down the river. 

The river was now much larger, and 

Alatkm it* Srigkhtru 

J 
for some distance below the mouth of 
the Pelly islands were numerous. We 
passed the mouth of White River, the 
great unexplored stream coming in 
from the west, which, with its milky 
flood, discolors the Yukon for five hun¬ 
dred miles, and a short distance below, 
Stewart River, a large eastern tributary. 
The Yukon was now from half to three 
quarters of a mile wide, deep and swift, 
the banks in some places huge cliffs 
or palisades 1,000 feet high. On the 
morning of May 23d we passed the big 
Indian village of Klonjek, but, despite 
a vociferous greeting from the natives, 
declined to stop. All day we were 
swept along between towering cliffs of 
red and brown rock, and at five o’clock, 
rounding a bend, saw below us a group 
of cabins, surrounding a big storehouse, 
aud in half an hour more were ashore 
at Forty Mile Creek, the loneliest min¬ 
ing camp on the face of the earth, 
where it is midnight all winter and 
daylight all summer, and where the 
mail comes but once a year. We were 
the first arrivals from the outside for 
that spring, and brought the year’s bud¬ 
get of news to the three hundred white 
men who, in addition to the Indians, at 
that time formed the population of this 
placer gold - mining camp of the far 
north. 

The village is situated on the left 
nand or west bank of the Yukon, at 
the mouth of Forty Mile Creek. There 
were all sorts of men among the min- 
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ers, who spent their summers in wash¬ 
ing gold out of the gulches, and their 
winters in playing poker and spinning 
yams. 

Gold was discovered in the bars 
along the creek in 1884, and subse¬ 
quently in the gulches, and placer min¬ 
ing has been successfully carried on 
ever since. New discoveries made in 
1893 caused a considerable increase 
in the population, so that there are now 
more than a thousand men in the camp, 
in addition to those at Circle City, the 
recently discovered diggings two hun¬ 
dred miles farther down the Yukon, 
where that stream is intersected by the 
Arctic circle. 

We had been just forty-two days in 
the journey from the coast, McConnell 
and Mattern went prospecting for gold, 
and I never saw them again. The Nancy 
Hanks had an easy time during the 
summer, and later in the season did 
good sendee, when I pushed on farther 
to the north. 
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a\¥ Will Have to Walt Until Hundred 

Snow Comes. 

STILL RUSHING FROM ASTORIA 

News From Our Boys on the Anderson, anil 

Condition of Inseaworthy Boats—Great 

Excitement Over New Discoveries. 

"Klondike or bus>t.” 

This is still thie cry in Astoria, and ^ 

despite the cautions sent out by the gov¬ 

ernment, and the rather discouraging re¬ 

ports from those who are taking passage 

on condemned tube, hosts of Astorians 

are either going to the new Eldorado this 

fall or are preparing to sail in the. spring, j 

This afternoon the little tug Mayflower I 

will start on its voyage to Dyea, and j 

will tow a barge loaded with about thirty j 

tons of freight and supplies. She will 

touch at a port on the Sound, probably I 

Anacortes. The party which will sail on ! 

her is composed of the following: 

Captain, John Pickernell. 

Pilot. Knud Bull. South Bend. 

First engineer. Will Mahan. 

Second engineer, Henry Ferchen. 

Waiter Stokes. 

Harold Stokes. 

Charles Gilliam. 

Will Layzell. 

Tom Redman. 

The Mayflower, which is the staunchest | 

boat of her class on the river, has been j 
fitted with masts and sails, and will 

make the trip in safety, where larger I 

vessels in poor condition, might be I 

swamped. The following taken from the 

Tacoma News, gives some interesting 

! facts concerning rive Eliza Anderson, 

which was to have sailed from Seattle 

yesterday and on which a number of 

Astorians have taken passage: 

THE ELIZA ANDERSON. 

Miners who will leave some points on 

the Sound for Alaska during the ?oming 

months will in some cases literally take 

their lives in their hands. That dangers 

and hardships are to be encountered in 

the far north in the search for fortune is 

to be expected, but the worst feature of 

the rush is the fact that the gold-hunters 

will take as desperate risks in reaching 

the coast of Alaska as during the long 

journey from the coast to the vicinity of 

the mines. 

The unprecedented demand now being 

made on coast shipping because of the 

Alaska rush, is resulting in the outfit¬ 

ting and equipping of any sort of old tul) 

which enterprising manipulators can buy 

or charter, and such is the demand for 

early transportation to the new Eldorado 

that!'the old hulks are securing ail the 

passengers and freight which they can 

carry. In many cases the miners who are 

engaging passage on these antiquated 

craft are Ignorant of the unsafe condition 

of the vessels, but In many other cases 

the proverbial gold fever has entered so 

thoroughly Into the systemi that all ordi¬ 

nary precautions are 1sregarded and the 

miner is anxious only about his chances 

of arriving at the end of his destination 

at the earliest possible dale. 

A 

As an evidence of the disregard fori 

anything except currying capacity which 

Is being evlmvd In some quarters. It has 

been announced that the old steamer 

Eliza Anderson, for many years a picinr 

eaque exhibition of outlived usefulness 

and decay in the Tacoma honeyard, l». 

now being fitted up at Seattle for one 

or more trips to the north. The steamer 

enjoys the distinction of being the oldest 

steam r on the Sound, and while tied, up 

In this city was the subject for mnny 

a reminiscent story In the local paper? 

Next to her value to the waterfront re¬ 

porters, she was useful as a subject for 

the amateur camera tiend or to adorn a 

page In a. sketch hook, but that she would 

ever again be called upon to carry freight 

or passengers never even entered the 

heads of the habitues of the front. 

It appears now, however, that some en¬ 

terprising speculators, with more regard 

for the passage money than the lives 

of Che prospective Klondikers, have se¬ 

cured the historic Old hulk and repairs 

on her are being pushed day and night 

to enable her to begin her trip north as 

soon as possible. It is reported that her 

passenger accommodations have already 

been sold, but so far a case of refusal 

on the part of her agents to contract 

for still more passengers has not been 

recorded. 

If the reports of the shipping men, who 

have watched the progress of the repairs 

to the Anderson are to he believed, it is 

extremely doubtful whether or not the 

inspector of hulls will permit the steamer 

to leave the Seattle dock with or \i^hout 

passengers—a.£ least not if the camion 

which has been exercised in the past is 

lived up to in this case. One gentleman, 

who is in a position to be thoroughly in¬ 

formed regarding the work, says that 

such is the demand for speed' in making 

her seaworthy that instead of being 

hauled out of the water and caulked, the 

Seattle, August y, 1W7. 

Friend Harry (Phillips): We are off 

In a hunch tomorrow afternoop. if noth¬ 

ing happens to delay us. Our freight 

goes in the Folitkofsky Instead of tlie 

W. K. Merwin. The above mentioned 

boat (I don’t wish to spell it again) is 

a littl>■ aged, but beggars are not choos¬ 

ers, and we will tave to stand It. The 

aforesaid hoa/t wtm sold by the Russian 

government to t.’be United States at the 

same time we bought Alaska, in 1XH7. 

We have a fine oufit. I don’t think I 

suppose after all this that if I said that 

I was sorry that you were not going 

with us you would think it was a case 

of misery loving company. I am sorry, 

though Harry, for I think we are safe 

enough, and I also have great hopes of 

doing some - 

/^TTralnt TRULLINGERJ 

THE RICHES INCREASE. ^ 

Wonderful Reports From Dawson City 

Just Received. 

Tacoma, August 11.—B. L. Laugh!In 

writes from Dawson, Alaska, under date 

of June 15th, that 500-foot claims or. 

two creeks are selling at prices ranging 

from $10,000 to $150,000 each. There are 

about 150 claims that are good on these 

I two creaks. An acquaintance bought a 

j claim in February for $450,000 on the in¬ 

stallment plan and was to make the last 

payment July 1st, but did not need so 

much time. He has -ISO feet of ground 

left and a surplus of $15,000. Times will 

bo quiet here until about October 1st, 

when there will be work for 4,000 or 5,000 

men. It Is estimated that the output Is 

about $2,500,000 to date, and will probably 

*eftin- art- being pl.iXcrcd from On- In- ' 

sld with cvmwit, and «s .n in the cum of j 

ft 12-Inch hole near the bow, I he i<uiu<' i 

rapid but Inefficient method of r> pairs 

has been adopted, the hole being simply 

plunked and then filled with plaster and 

cement from live inside. 

The Eliza Anderson, although without 

doubt th* oldest vessel wljlch has so far 

been impressed to carry gold-seekers 

th,- north, is by no means the cnly old 

hulk which bus been rescued from • ■ quiet 

grave In n honeyard to perhaps suffer 

much mor tragic burial. At Portland 

the North Pacific, a not hi- old-tini.- occu¬ 

pant of thi Tacoma bonkyurd. l- lining 

fitted out. mud If Inspection can be passed 

will be i I .load on the Alaska run. She. 

like Che Amlierson. Is an antiquated old 

side-win Ur. and it Is report..1 that after 

being purchased by a syndlunt- of Port¬ 

land men a few days apg>, she was re¬ 

fused a lleens.- to carry passengers out¬ 

side the Columbia bar. unless extensive 

repairs were made. Now It is understood 

that an effort will be made to procure 

,i license from one of the Sound ports 

From nil over the coast comes the wune 

story' of resurrected vessels, which, under 

ordinary conditions, would be valuable 

only for junk, but which are now being 

fitted out for the Alaska route. It Is 

probable, however, that in some cases, as 

with the North Pacific at Portland, the 

money expended in repairs will he lost, 

because of the refusal of the authorities 

to grant passenger carrying permits, and 

it is certain that if the qualifications 

formerly demanded by the spec tors ar«- 

not lived up to, very few of the old hulks 

will be allowed to endanger the lives ol 

passengers reckless enough to embark 

in them if .permitted, to do so. 

VESSELS LISTED FOR ALASKA. 

Tne following is a partial list of the 

craft bound from various ports for 

Alaska 

Steamers—Queen, Topeka. Mexico. Al- 

Ki, Willamette. Bristol. Islander. Tees, 

City of Seattle. Edith, Rosalie. Lakrne. 

Eliza Anderson, George E. Starr. Detroit. 

Cleveland, George W> .Elder, Thomas 

Duyer, Excelsior. Humboldt. Farallon, 

Progress, Eugene. 

Barks—Topgallant, Shirley. Kllbrrinnor. 

Barges—Ajax, Bjax. 

Tugs—Holyoke, Pioneer. Discovery. 

Mayflower. 

Steam schooners—Noyo. Pitcairn. Na¬ 

tional City, North Park, Casper. 

Gasoline schooner Chetco. 

Schooners—La Win fa. Sailor Boy. Nov¬ 

elty. Scotia. 

Steam launch Hettre B. 

Together with thesv there will be ft 

number of small boats, which will go 

north light, and also in tow. for service 

on the Yukon river transporting freight 

and passengers from St. Michaels, and 

jobbing between Dyea, Skaguay and Ju¬ 

neau. 

Seattle, August 6, 1K»7. 

Friend Sam (Harris): As you scorned 

to bo very much Interested In the Eliza's 

expedition, I thought It nothing more 

than right to let you know what kind 

of an outfit w<- had. Th© stern-wheel 

steamer W. K Merwin Hind th-- schooner 

Briant, towed by the tug Holyoke, is to 

accompany* the Eliza Anderson; so If 

Eliza rofusos duty we can get on board 

one of the other boats. Tbef only trouble 

then will be In getting up the Yukon 

river, of we are late In starting. 

I was up to the lodge room last night. 

Th** mewt i'ng was small, its half t b- 

members have gone to Alaska. 

VVe will sail on Monday, if they can 

get the old hulks ready. Baker and 

Kinney and my other iwrtner. Peter 

non, arrived this evening. 

GRANT TRULL!NCEG 
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i.« iwuuiy-ftv. or thirty million 

year The camp 1? wall Wlpplchl with 
porvlslon* ui th*- present tlm- Flour is 

worth $12, bacon, fit* and flu cent* a potted 

i -ans, 12>* cwu*, <o nr ;r. mow, mint, 
1cents per cum, table fruit, 75 ccnir 

per cun, Hhovelb, $3 each. If nny on* 

should wan! io com*; this summer or tail 

| be would ad vis.- them to corn*- »>>• th- 

mouth of the Yukon. In the early sprint 

DIFFICULTIES AT SKAGUAY 

Fucking in tli« Ruin and the Trail 

Blocked—Many Hardship* 

Seattle, August 11.—A special to tfc 

Post-1 ntelllgw er from Mount V.-mon 

says: 

1 A number of letters were received here 

I teday from Mount Vernon people wjho 

! left Seattle on the Queen tor the Yukon, 

j telling of life at Sknguay In a letter 

to E. W. Ferris, dated Skagua.v. August 

i, ex-CIty Marshal Rowan says: ”Y.\* 

got here on the 26th of July. 1 cm 

camped here for the winter The rest 

of the men are al»out four and :» hall 

1 miles from here, packing their outfits. 

They had them hauled for three miles 

at one cent a pound. They will be four 

days In making one mile, and It Is about 

35 miles from where they arv to th* 

lakes. It Is Impossible for them to make 

It. It Is raining all the time The hoys 

arc discouraged and 1 feel sorry fOT 

tl>em. as they cannot get to the summit 

before snow falls. There are about o»: 

horses and 700 men on the trail You 

can’t get anybody to pack for you. They 

are offering $30 per 10f* jwunds to pack 

over to the lakes There were 105 head 

I of horses which came over on the Isl¬ 

ander. and they will block the trail in the 

jnext ten days. I got about three miles 

| from here and came back, ns l found 

I I could not make it. 

There are lots of men camped h- re 

waiting for snow. I »m taking it easy 

and working for $2.50 a day and board. 

I am going In February. 

"This is the greatest .-xcltenunt 1 ever 

saw. M**n are packing In the- rain It- ai! 

the rigs a man can think of to pack 

1 with. One man has a bicycle u> pack 

on. I counted 107 tents here lust night, 

and they average from two to six men 

! to the tent. There were low of th-m 

that sold out on tlw Inlander and 

Pack. Outfits that coat $150 ;lfc 

*11 the way from $300 to $1.W each. 1 hoy 

are offering 30 cents a pound for packing 

3*,vi miles. There was an Indian kill*' 

at Dyea this morning for Mealing. Tin 

inspector and mounted police are at Lake 

, Bennett and It: will cost each man about 

$:,n to pass. Two horse loams are mnklm 

from $60 to $100 a day.” 
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Reported That the Chamber of 
Commerce Will Construct 

a Dozen Steamers. 

IMEKKSTINt; .\SC1EST HISTORY 

Some of the Project:. That Hava Bse.i 

Inaugurated in Astoria In Recent 

Years—Stock Companies That Did 

Not Pan Out as Well as Was Ex¬ 

pected Plenty of Stock for Sale. 

STORIA HAS ONE 1 In¬ 

stitution of which she 

i may well feel proud. It 

„ , & is known as the Cham- 

ber of Commerce. Its 

membership is composed of some of 

the brightest businessmen of Asto¬ 

ria. ho pay their dues, but never 

attend a meeting. The Chamber of 

Commerce has originated a great 
many plans, incorporated a large 

number of companies, passed ton 

afi. ton of resolutions—in fact, a 

lar<-v percentage of the work accom¬ 

plished by the organization has been 

done by resolution. 
A.iumg the most active workers 

and faithful attendants of the Cham¬ 

ber of Commerce are Judge Gray. 

Judge Bowl by, Janies \V. Welch, G. 

Wr-f'• and E. C. Holden. Those 

genii■ men and sometimes two or 

tin • others attend the meetings. 

Th y are all men of sound business 

judgment, some of whom have made 

fortunes out of enterprises fathered j 

by the Chamber of Commerce. Some 

oi tiiciii, however, hold *tocii in 

doz«.rtdefunct organizations thatdid 

not pan out as well as the project¬ 

or;.iticipated. In order to give 

the icwcomers to Astoria an idea 

of the wonderful influence exerted 

by this honorable body, (a brief his- 

toi' ..f the enterprises and results 

will make interesting reading) the 

IIe^ald has been supplied with 

data, only a small portion of which 

can Tie published at this time. 
The first great enterprise attempt¬ 

ed was the Astoria and Winnamtic¬ 

ca railroad. The resolution which 

gave birth to this enterprise was 

pass. 1 by the Chamber of Commerce 

on 1 \ bruary 15,1835. A stock com- 

pany was organized to build a rail- j 

road from Astoria to New York, by 

wa. >t London, and return. Stock 

was liberally subscribed for and, al¬ 

though the road never materialized, 

yet spine of the stock has been 

handed down to posterity; some has 

been included in the assets of men 

who have Tailed, and some exists in 

menu .tv only. 

The next enterprise undertaken 

was the farmers' dock. Stock was 

.subscribed and the farmer* dock 
was built. As soon as it was com¬ 

pleted, however, the original stock¬ 
holders had the experience and the 

owikts had the property. Some of 

that stock has been sent to the 

Smithsonian Institute as a curios¬ 

ity. The farmers' dock did not pan 

out as well as some of the rich 

‘strikes in the Clondyke, yet the 
Chamber of Commerce never lost its 

grip. If it lost the stock the wounds 

were healed over bv passing a reso¬ 

lution. 
The next enterprise born out of 

the wisdom of the Chamber of Com¬ 
merce was the palatial steamer Em¬ 

ma Hume. Stock was subscribed 

and paid for and the steamer was 

built. The stockholders having 

failed to subscribe sufficient stock 

*.« pay Steffen Bros, for the con¬ 

traction of the boat, or the Wil- 
lamet iron works for the machinery, 

it was seized by a United States 

marshal and sold. The stockhold¬ 

ers had the experience, but someone 

else owned the boat. Some of the 

stock was put up as collateral for a 

round of drinks at the Occident; 

some of it is now an heirloom in 
families, the husband and father 

having long since gone to that 

bourne from which no stockholder 

e’er returns. The scheme was a 

failure, and the Chamber of Com¬ 
merce passed a resolution to that 

effect. 
Not disheartened by repeated fail¬ 

ures. the Chamber of Commerce dis¬ 

covered that there was coal in Clat¬ 

sop county, and a committee was 
appointed to investigate. The re¬ 

sult of the investigation brought 

out another joint stock corporation, 

and stock was subscribed and a 

——— — - -a 

;T5dut this time that lloli.'J:'C. 

[TruHinger made his famous speech 

at the old Ross opera house, in 

which he advised everybody^ to get 
a “Minneapolis move on.” The rail¬ 
road and Dundee Reid touched 1 iul- 

litiger off for $(>000. Trullinger 

didn't want any stock. He had all 
the stock on hand that he could pos¬ 

sibly store away in the fanners 

dock, the Emma Hume, the coal 

borer, the Astoria & ‘Winnemucca 

railroad and a dozen or two other 

enterprises; he knew he cl id n t want 

any stock. He had been there be¬ 

fore, so this $6000 was given as a 
donation, to be taken out in lumber. 
The lumber was furnished and when 

it became necessary to construct fc 

some palatial cars for the Reid lail-j- 

road they borrowed about $2200 

worth of lumber from Mr Trulliu- 

gey, and up to the hour of going to 

press Bill Reid still owed for that 

lumber. 
Everybody subscribed stock for 

this railroad. At last accounts, the 

stock was in the control of one or 

two persons. B. S. Worsley was 
employed to buy up the stock at 10 

cents a share. Although the own¬ 

ers had paid $100 a share for the 

stock, yet they were willing to sell 

for 10 cents a share. They had had 
experience in stock companies be¬ 

fore and this was the only time they 

had ever had an opportunity to get 

any part of their money back. They 

all had thousands of shares of stock 

packed away in boxes and trunks. 

Stocks galore; stocks of all kinds 

and descriptions—in fact, about all 

a large majority of them had was 

stock and experience. 
But now the Chamber of Coin- 

tock will all he sold as soon ! 

it can be printed. San Franciscp 1 
and Seattle will be mere fishing' 

j hamlets alongside of Astoria when 1 , 

| it comes to controlling the Alaska!' 

trade, Of course. San Francisco!1 

and Seattle have already a score of' i 

j steamers on the route, and more are <! 

to be put on, but when it is known 

that a dozen steamers built at As-' 

toria by the Chamber of Commerce 1 

are to be put oil the route it is con¬ 

fidently expected that all other | 
steamboats will be withdrawn. 

The Astoria Chamber of Com-' 

merce is one of the most influential 

organizations of ancient or modern - 

pimes. When Jesus threw the mon- 

changers out of the temple, and 

sabLvIt is written that my house J 
shalloe a house of prayer, but ye 

have made it a den of thieves,” He 

did not know that away down the 

misty future, long- after Shagnasty 

Jim and Cocktail Charley had turned 

their toes to the daisies, there would 

spring up an organization in Asto¬ 

ria by the sea that would formulate 

and carry out His teachings. Sodom 

and Gomorrah were not in it along- ^ 

side the Chamber of Commerce. It 

lias builded better than it knew. It 

has established a reputation rank¬ 

ing the highest in all the deliberate 

bodies of the world, and, when it 

conies to inaugurating new enter¬ 

prises, it is strictly in it. All hail 

to the Astoria Chamber of Com¬ 

merce! and may its shadow never I 

i grow less! 

; That the new steamboat project | 

| will prove a success needs no fur- 

1 ther commendation than a history 

! of other successful enterprises that 
merce lias inaugurated a new enter- j have eminated from the brain8 of 

A committee has been I prise. A committee has been aP* iifhe members of this distinguished 
pointed to build a dozen steamboats !0ro-anizatioii. The Herald is with 

; -ria ika trade; nutele’.en, U i ^],em jieart and soul, and will stand 
v or nine, but a full dozen steamboats. \ their backs imti] the front part 

The bore. The cost of the construction of this t]leir backs caves in. A steam- 
of Astoria steamboats will 

to about $2,000,000, but 

coal-hole borer bought, 

was first used by J. C. Trullinger fleet 

and turned over to G. C. Fulton, iamount 

who dug a well with it. But it never I what is $2,000,000 to some of the old ( 

saw a coal mine. About a year settlers of Clatsop county? Why, j 

after this company was organized! tjie Chamber of Commerce lias passed , 

the stockholders held a meeting and resolutions covering enterprises that | 

appointed a committee to ascertain would cost over one hundred billions 

the whereabouts of the coal borer. 0f dollars!—and the stock is still in 

A search warrant was issued, but town. 

the sheriff returned it with the in- The committee proposes to or- 

dorsement to the effect that, after g-anize a joint stock company. Of 

due and diligent search and inquiry, course it will be necessary to pass a 

he was unable to find the aforesaid 

coal borer within Clatsop county. 

Oregon. Some of the stockholders 

still have their stock, although tliel 

assessor has never been notified of| 

the fact. The coal borer was taken 

resolution to that effect, but that is 

a mere bagatelle. Everybody will 

be asked to subscribe in the Alaska 

Steamboat and Transportation Co. 

The object ot the company will be 

to grubstake anybody who wants to 

)oat route,, with a dozen well- 

quipped steamers plying between 

\storia apd Alaska will make Port- 

aud turn black in the face with 

:nvy. The Herald will.take half 

he stock if no one else wants it. 

vet the good work go on; and in the 

| lark and misty future, when those 

vho are now on earth are laid to 

est in the silent tomb, their chi 1 - 

Iren and grandchildren will rise up 

nd call them bh-ssed. 

away from Astoria on the Harvest g-0 to Alaska; build a line of steain- 

Queenand shipped to Klicitat, where ers to bring the money and gold 

moth nor rust does not corrupt, nor 

thieves break through and steal. 

Yet, the Chamber of Commerce 

came up smiling and drowned its 

sorrows by passing a resolution, and 

immediately started out to organize 

another company. This time it was 

the Astoria & South Coast railroad, 

of which Dundee Reid was chief 

cook and bottle-washer. It was 

dust to Astoria, and otherwise de¬ 

velop our wonderful resources. There 

is no doubt but that the scheme will 

prove a success, for when lias the 

Chamber of Commerce ever fathered 

a scheme that was not a success? 

to 

A large boiler for the West Shra 

Co.'s electric plant arrives on th • 
vest Queen yesterday. Another o,r ‘ 

both having been built 
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FIRST OVER THE I.INE. 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

the John Day. 

AUGUST 19. 1S97-EVJJ> 

The first urain of cars to go out of 
the Asuoria depot, and runn.ng easi- 

ward over the new railroad, was the one 
which started yesterday morning for Uie 

John Day’s river, carrying the Presby¬ 
terian Sunday school picnicers. 

The outing was a most del ghtful one. 
and the scenery was new to almost 

everyone on 'the train. Captain Howi 
chaperoned the party, which consisted 
of about 300 ol<3 and young folks, the 
list being headed by the Rev. Mr. Mar- 

cotte, G. W. Lounsberry, David Morgan. 
F. L. Parker. E. Z. Ferguson and James 
Finlaysom. The picnic grounds were well 

arranged and beautifully situated. All 

of the known amusements Incident t» 
such an excursion were indulged in by 
the happy children and the no less 

pleased gdown-ups. A baseball game, in 
which ladies played im both nines and 
vied with the sterner sex in tossing the 

ball, was one of the features of the 
day. The little folks and their elders 
greatly enjoyed the bathing on the ahori 

of beautiful Cathlamet bay. At high 
tide the water is almost as salt as the 

an itself, and a considerable surf adds 

to the pleasure. 

It certainly looked like business to 
those on yesterday’s excursion when the 

long train steamed out through the east¬ 
ern suburbs of the city. Every business 
man on board bcigan to figure what 

it would be like when daily through 
trains should arrive from and deport for 

Portland, and before he reached John 
Day’s his dreams carried him into the 

future when, over those same rail?, th • 
long trains of Oregon and Washington 
wheat would be rolling into Astoria and 

equally as long trains of Oriental mer¬ 

chandise, lumber and salmon would be 
starting out for their journey across the 

continent- 

$cvrfAA. 
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Bethel Service—There will be divine 
service on board the ship Euphrosyne j 
tomo*Tow,at 3 p. m. in charge of Rev. J. 
McOomic. The ship lies in front of 
Trullingera mill. All cordially invited. 

ARRIVED ON THE 
SYLVIA BE GRASSE 
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H Smith of Fossil las 
Hoi When She Slrnct 

He Paid $135 in Gold 
in I849. 

Dust 

Tells of the Appearance of Astoria 

in Early Days When Indians 

Were Many and White 

Men Were Few. 

v v; ’ f 
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There are only a few oi the vig¬ 
orous old timers who struck California 
in ’49 left, but now and then one drops 
in and spins a yarn or two about “buf¬ 
falo chips,” prairie schooners, hair¬ 
breadth escapes from Indians, and gold. 
One of the “old boys,” as lively as a 
cricket, stepped into the Occident and 
registered the other day from Fossil. 
He shook the hand of Charley Wright 
heartily, went over the exciting days of 
gold-mining in California, and called on 
,7. C. Trailin<f.T. who struck San Fran- 

.t.o-' i-. ‘"'Jon- y 
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June, 1849, the ship being in b 
and the larder well supplied with hard¬ 
tack, corned beef and butter—all of 
which was left over from the time of 
Jackson’s war—Captain Barker, with a 
crew of cutthroats from Valparaiso, 
Chili, weighed anchor and set sail for the 
mouth of the Columbia River. 

“After contending against head winds 

aTspi Rni^ being at times far °ut Tb® next mornjng found the ship on 
ateea.wm* our supply of fresh water herbe#mendS. ' ' “ 
about exhausted, we came in sight of . 

S V KU' H A NPISE F 
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the mouth of the Columbia. The wind 

and feeling very uncer¬ 
tain as to when we would get on up the 
river, the captain at our reqaest sent 

20 in ’49 when lie was just 21 years of 
age. It was Mr. D. H. Smith, a stock- 
raiser in Eastern Oregon. 

There is a memento of the arrival of j coming in by 

n n.e were no JOt 1 right till the af- bis men and small boats with us back to 
moon 0 e * ti ay out. At that Astoria point, as it was called then, to 
our ie captain eemed that all was gntj our way Up the river as best we 

, fair, aud we sailed in without mishap, 

way of the North “Remaining a few days with Mrs. the 

| Mr. Smith which lies just above the 1 channel, and dropped anchor in front i Ingalls, we hired a Mr. Welch—wU*e 
Scandinavian tannery, in the Columbia | of what is now the thriving city of As-1EOU no'w |ivcs in Aetoria-and a Mr. 
river. It is the hull of the Sylvia de tona. | 8waay l0 boat u6 up t0 Oregon City lor 
Grasse, wrecked,^ ’49,and show s itself at “Right glad we wferc to set our feet 
low tide. Mr. Smith and his party were I once more on terra firma. Few, if any, 
passengers on board this vessel when on this western coast have ever felt like 
she struck the hidden rock. Since she singing ‘Happy and free, happy and 
broke in two no effort has been made to free than did the passengers from the 
remove the obstruction. A reporter of Sylvia de Grasse, 
the Budget met Mr. Smith-and he “There was but little to be seen at As- 
opened up in the following story : toria at that time on account of the iact 

“I crossed the plains in 1847, and that there were but few inhabitants ex- 
came to Oregon. I served in the Cay use' cept Indians. The thick timber and 
war in the early part of 1848. After be- underbrush reached down to the water’s 

! ing discharged I left for the gold mines edge in most places. Mrs. Ingalls had 
in California in September oi the same 
year; was in California in ‘the days of 
old. the days of gold and the days 

of MO.’ 
“In June, ’49, I returned to Oregon 

with my father, Nathan Smith and two 
brothers, John T. and Harry Smith. 
With the party was a Mr. Short, then 
ot Vancouver, John Dayis, George 
White, John Chatfield, Mr. Harris, 
Mr. Fudge anil son, Mr. Holt of Albany, 
also several others whose names I can¬ 

not call to mind. 

a little house where most of the passen¬ 
gers and oflicers of the ship got their 
meals for a day or two. There were one 
or two acres partly cleared off. It was 
at Mrs. Ingalls’ that the captain of the 
Sylvia got a sound thrashing by one of 
the passengers for abnsive treatment 
while on the high sea. There were few 
if any other other houses. A man 
whose name was Chance (or Champ, the 
Indians called him) had a small hou^e 
near the water*s edge, where he sold 
some goods and wares to the Indians. 

$10 each, making all told $135 each from 
’Frisco to Oregon City. 
“As to the wreck of the Sylvia de Grasse 

I know nothing. I left the rotten old 
hulk at Tongue Point on her beam ends, 
and a few weeks aiterward read in a 
little paper published at Oregon City 
that she w as broken in two on a sunken 
rock near Astoria Point, as it was called 
then. 

“Many Incidents occurred during my 
stay in California iu 1849 and during the 
long trip home, some of which were 
amusing and some sad indeed, but 1 
cannot speak of them in detail now.” 

The reporter asked Mr. Smith his age. 
He said: “I was 32 years old the day 
Abraham Lincoln was first elected presi¬ 
dent of those United States. My occupa¬ 
tion at present is chiefly stock-raising in 
Eastern Oregon.” 

We all engaged passage on the Syl- There may have been on* or two other 
via de Grasse, then lying in the bay of small buildings not lar away, though I 

San Francisco, for Nighton’s sawmill on cannot remember of any at tins time, 
the Columbia. Each man paid for “After a short stop at Astoria our slop 
his passage the nice little sum of *125 headed up stream in charge of a one- 
in gold dust. Nighton’s mills was the armed tnan as pilot whose name was 
place now called St. Helens, I believe. Robinson. All went wel until we 
The Sylvia do Gras was originally a reached Tongue Point. C ose to tins 
French packet, a square-rigged bark of Point our ship got out oj the channel 

700 tons^register. About the 4th of and stuck hard and fast ,n the sand. 
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Oiiiy Eliza. 
Grant Trullinger is Not 

Stuck on Her. 

Compelled the Captain to Take 

Her Into Port Townsend 

For Blankets. 

The passengers on the antiquated old 

steamer Eliza Anderson, which sailed 

from Seattle August 10, are evidently 

not having the enjoyable trip that goes 

with an Alaskan journey, when passage 

is had on commodious ocean steamers 

such as the Elder, Queen or Bristol. 

.Such was the lack of accommodation 

and comfort on the Eliza Anderson that 

the passengers held a met ting and com¬ 

pelled the captain to put into Port 

Townsend, that extra blankets might he 

procured by the travelers—at their own 

expense—it being impossible to keep 

warm and secure sleep under the scant 

covering furnished by the steamer. 

The Eliza Anderson is the oldest 

steamer on Puget Sound, being built in 

1861, and several years ago was left to 

decay. While she was at the dock an 

officer was sent on shore to buy a quan¬ 

tity of oakum and white lead with 

which to patch up any leaks that may 

be discovered while on the voyage. 

In proof of the discomforts that are 

to attend the voyage of the Eliza Ander¬ 

son from Seattle to St. Michaels, a letter 

received from Grant Trullinger, of As¬ 

toria, dated Comox, B.- C., is in point. 

The letter reads: 

Comox, Aug. 12, 1897.—Friend Harry: 

We have been on the r. ad two nights 

and one day and have only got this far. 

This place is some place on the north 

end of Vancouver island. There are 85 

passengers on hoard, and only room for 

about 30, so't is anything but comforta¬ 

ble. My two ‘Scuvy’ partners and my* 

si--:i have the heat, quarters on board the 

ship, and they are none too good. There 

are two ladies in the party. I have not 

met them yet. Wo have three fiddlers, 

a banjo player and the dirtiest cook on 

the coast. The captain is partially so¬ 

ber so far, but half of the passengers 

are drunk. No one has made any pre¬ 

tense to clean up so far. We will be 

pretty dirty before we get there. Give 

my regards to all'the boys. Yours, 

Grant.” 
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THE INSIDE ROUTE! 

The Eliza Anderson and 

Holyoke Made a Safety 

Play. 

The Queen, on her arrival Tuesday, 

reported that she passed the Eliza An¬ 

derson in company with the Holyoke, 

the latter having the Politkofsky, Mer- 

win and W. J. Bryant in tow in the 

neighborhood of Mary island. This news 

created no small amount of surprise, for 

the impression was that the small fleet 

would proceed at once to sea, passing 

out through the straits of Fuca and lay¬ 

ing a course direct for Dutch harbor, in 

the Aleutian islands. It seems, however, 

that the careful navigators on board the 

Anderson, preferred to limit the dangers 

and discomforts of their voyage to the 

minimum, even though in so doing they 

were compelled to considerably lengthen 

the time of the voyage. Thus, they 

elected to proceed north by the inside 

passage as far as possible. By this in¬ 

side passage thev can proceed as far 

north as Cross Sound, which reaches 

out to the sea from the mouth of Lynn 

canal. 

From Cross Sound, however, the 

course of the Anderson and the fleet 

which she is convoying will lie out in 

the open sea. She will probably proceed 

to Manik passage, through which she 

will reach Bering sea, and ultimately 

the mouth of the Yukon.—Post-Intelli¬ 

gencer. 

THE JOHN DAY'S BRIDGE. 

The railroad engineers yesterday com¬ 

pleted a temporary bridge across John 

Day's river, and everything Is now in 

readiness for laying the rails to Blind 

slough Rail-laying will commence Mon¬ 

day morning, and the track will bo rush¬ 

ed through to Knonpa at once. The big 

steel bridge, now at Kahuna, will arnve 

clown some time this week. The new 

40-ton locomotive is expected to arrive 

this morning, and will be placed In ser¬ 

vice at once. . &//S S 

1 TIIE' NEW ELECTRIC PLANT. 

, Thf expensive Improvement* bring 
nnule by the West Shore Mills Company 

will make that Institution ofrie of the 

leading cntorpriMa of tho city. A new 

statdon, with separate boiler house, is 

now under comHtruotlon. and the boilers, 

which were manufactured 6n the East, 

are lying- on the dock ready to be- placed 

In position. The docks are being: thor¬ 

oughly repaired and the plies for the 

i foundations of the jivw station house are 

J all on the ground. The Improvements 

will cost about $10,000. Otoe of the special 

! features of the improved plant will be 

the cheapening; of the fuel for ‘the steam 

boilers. Two large barges. 114 feet long. 

28 feet beam and 9 feet depth of hold 

have been constructed by the company 

to ply between Knapptam and the mills 

j for the Ibramispartatlon of slab wood, 

1 which will be used as fuel. The company 

I expects to thus reduce the cost of pro¬ 

ducing- electricity so that they will have 

plenty of lit to sell at'prices wit him the 

| reach of the masses. / (( 

l 

l.mnl Inspector* Are Iimtrneted to 

Look Oot for In safe Craft. 

No fatalities have yet overtaken the 
fleet of vessels that have started North 
since the Klondike excitement broke loose, 
but grave fears are entertained for some 
ot the unseaworthy craft that have left 
the Sound. With a view to reducing these 
prospective casualties to a minimum, the 
supervising inspector-general at Wash¬ 
ington has issued a notification calling 
the attention of local inspectors to the 
necessity for caution in in-? matter. 
Local Inspectors Edwards and McDer¬ 
mott have just received a copy of the 
instructions which were original]’/ ad¬ 
dressed to John Berminghain. supervising 
inspector at San Francisco. They read 

as follows: 
•‘Owing to the great rush of travel from 

Pacific coast ports tp the Klondike gold 
li. Ms. reusing an unusual demand for 
vessels, it is feared that steam vessels 
not originally calculated for the business 
may he pressed into the service, through 
the temptations offered by high prices 
for passengers and freight. 

"You will please notify the local Inspec¬ 
tors. in your district, to be exceedingly 
careful in changing the character of 
freight steamers to that of passenger 
steamers, or extending the routes of pas¬ 
senger steamers to engage in the Klon¬ 
dike trade, that such steamers, their hulls 
and boilers arc In all respect suitable, 
and that they are lawfully equipped. In 
every respect, for the new business au¬ 
thorized. You will further inform the 
various local hoards of inspectors that 
the department will hold them strictly 
to account for any falfure to observe 

these instructions. 
"JAMES A. DUMONT. 

“Supervising Inspector-General.” 
Tf all reports are true, instructions of 

this kind wore needed on the Sound sev¬ 
eral weeks ago. An officer on a British 
tug which met the venerable Eliza An 
derson on her way tells a Vancouver 
World reporter that the steamer had no 
water-condensing apparatus aboard, and 
that she was obliged to put in along the 
route for water. He also said: 

“The Eliza Anderson, which should 
have been broken up 15 years ago. broke 
down three times between Seattle and 
Dnion hay. Every carpenter that could 
be got was at work on her. She was 

reported to be leaking like a barrel which 
had been in the sun all summer. She 
was listed over and planks were being 
put on to stop the leakage. There are SO 
passengers on the Anderson, besides 
horses. The Anderson is In command 
of a man ,who. it is reported, has not 
much experience on that route. This cap¬ 
tain engaged a man at Comox to pilot 
him through Seymour narrows, and point 
out where water could be obtained. \\ hen 
she sailed, her officers and men were act¬ 
ing very peculiarly: they did nit appear 
to care a continental if the\ reach*d 
St. Michaels or not. as long as the trip 
occupied considerable length of tim<*. 

The passengers on all these vessels were 
becoming dlsgpsted, and many wished .to 
return, indeed, they were more than dis¬ 
gusted. as they were beginning to be 
afraid ofuever seeing lyune and friends 



Two Young Ladies and Their 
Boy Companion Drowned 

in the Columbia. 

THREE THOUSAND SPECTATORS 

Witness* the Accident, but No One 

Offers to Save Their Lives—An Ex¬ 

citing Episode of the Regatta Not 

Down on the Program—A Spectator 

Describes the Thrilling Incident. 

" ‘As the skiff overturned u sim¬ 

ultaneous shriek of terror went up 

from the urchins, answered by a 

wail of horror from the occupants 

of the grandstand. Women climbed 

Upon the shoulders of their escorts 

and screamed to the men in the 

boats anchored in the stream to 

come to the rescue. Others buried 

their face^. in their hands and | 

moaned. One woman stood up and, J 

pounding her male companion over | 

the head with a parasol, demanded | 

that he divest liimself of his outer j 

garments and plunge to the rescue. 

“ ‘In the meantime the trio in the 

water were giving to the horrified 

spectators as pretty an exhibition 

of wharf boy swimming feats as one 

would care to witness. First one 

of the girls dove under the capsized 

THE OPENING OF skiff and, coming up on the further 

the regatta Geo. Ollier side* spurted a stream of water into 

and Park Upsher. at- ithe face °f tlle b°y. who. with ap- 

tired as girls, and Paul parently libored strokes, was en- 

Trullinger. as their es- deavoring to gain the boat. Then 

cort, gave an exhibition of drown- the second girl executed a somer- 

ing which was not down on the re- sault, showing a pair of legs clad in 

watta program. The Portland Tel- ancient-made pantalettes. She came 

e«ram publishes the following ac- to the surface, spurted a stream of 

count’ water from her mouth and then, 

C°U.";r j S Sanderson, who came with a blood-curdling yell,threw up 

up the river this morning from a both hands and sank from sight. 
1 , ,, ,__ “ ‘This did set the women in the two days’attendance at the Astoria 

.a' i -,..1 innnpn grandstand wild. Screams of “Save 
regatta, relates a comical happen- f 
...... i . - +i,c, her! Save her!” came from a hun- 
ing which took place on the first .. 

dred feminine throats, but. instead 

of attempting any saving, the men 

in the boats waiting for the start¬ 

er’s pistol only sat still and laughed. 

‘It finally dawned on the grand- 

day. 

*• ‘It was one of tlie hits of the re- 

g^.tta,’ said Mr. Sanderson. ‘The 

queen had been crowned and en- „„„ 

throned; the grandstand was packed s^-an(j tliat tlie whole affair was a 

with ladies and their escoits, wai josj^ an(j the screaming ceased, 

iug for the races to commence, when with tWSt the two g-iris and the boy 

suddenly there shot from beneath gwam to the skiff, righted it, climbed 

the dock and out into the liver in sllook ]iands and, making their 

full view of the assemblage a trail obeisance to the grandstand, leis- 

skiff, carrying what appeared to be urely puiied down stream, 

two girls and a boy. The latter was i( three of the actors in the 

at the oars. Gaining a position capgize were boys, and the best 

fairly in front of the grandstand,lie swjmmers Qf their age along the 

rested on his oars. This did not ^storja water front. The idea of 

seem to suit the girls, who evident- Q£ their number 

]y objected to the-scrutiny of so 

many eyes. They remonstrated. 

Their remonstrance was of no avail. 

•* ‘Then one of the girls started 

from her place in the stern sheets 

of the skiff and attempted to take 

the oars from their ungallant boy 

companion. The latter resisted and 

the second girl sprang forward to 

assist. There was a struggle of a 

moment and then the skiff went 

over, depositing all three^of its oc¬ 

cupants in the river. 

.. .Well, I don’t know whether 

actors are born, but of all the clevei 

turns I’ve ever seen that of those 

three kids, as they handled them¬ 

selves in the water, was about the 

best. 

dressing in 

their sisters' clothes and going 

through a capsize was their own, 

and the boys did nothing but fur¬ 

nish one ot the most exciting, as 

well as amusing, events of the day.’" 

One of the most excited individ¬ 

uals in the grandstand was Mr. 

Samuel Elmore, who denounced 

everybody for not throwing off his 

eoat and jumping in tlie river to 

save the drowning girls. He would 

have gone in himself, but his life 

was not insured. 

SOUVENIR 

REGATTA 

. . 1897 . . 

ASTORIA, 0RE<i2N. 

The West Shore Mills Co., are mak¬ 

ing some extensive improvments in 

their electric light plant and when 

completed will be one of the best en 

the coast. The improvements inclu¬ 

ding new boilers and machinery will 

approximate #10,000. Astoria is to bo 

congratulated on having such an en¬ 

terprising company. 

A 



AN EXPLOSION 
OF GASOLENE 

Deals Death and Destruction to \sell 

Known Astoria ns. 

CLAUDEHANTHORNE WRECKED 

Captain Hantheroe Badly Burned and First 

Officer Layzetl Dead from Suffocation 

Outsiders frobably Responsible. 

By the explosion of gasolene at 4 o'clock 

yesterday morning on the large launch 

Claude B. Hanthorne. one man was killed 

and another seriously burned. 

Captain Claude B. Hanthorne and First 

Officer James Layzell of the launch Han- 

thorn went aboard Sunday alt m. at 

the Astoria Iron works gridiron, where 

some alterations were being made in the 

house of the vessel. They retired for the 

night almost immediately. The boat had 

not been used in any way during the day. 

About four o’clock in the morning the 

captain says he was awakened by the 

groans of Layzell and went to his help, 

both men sleeping in the same room. He 

shook him, but could get no reply and bis 

breathing appearing labored the captain 

assisted Layzell partly out of his bunk 

and held him in his arms and worked 

with him until he breathed easier- Still 

the man could not speak: Supposing that 

he had fainted the captain started for the 

main deck for cold water. In the mean¬ 

time. w-hile working with Layzell he heard 

the gasolene escaping from the little vent 

guage. which he quickly turned oft. As 

the boat was resting partly on the grid¬ 

iron amS partly in the water she was not 

floating on an even keel, but was listed. 

This he knew was the cause of the gaso¬ 

lene escaping from the pipe and thought 

; that from the list taken just at the time 

all oil had escaped, but now believes some 

had leaked out before. Having slept m 

the room and inhaled the odor Ill his sleep 

it was not detected on awaking. Before 

going on deck, and not knowing any 

quantity of oil had escaped the captain 

thought it best to light the lamp always 

kept ready for such purposes. The first 

match struck burned ‘out without lighting 

tne lamp. Turnjng the wick higher a sec¬ 

ond match was lighted and the lamp 

burned freely. Just at that moment the 

explosion tqok place and In a second the 

cabin was in flames. Realizing that he 

could not save Layzell and himself singl.- 

handed. himself being bady burned, he 

rushed on deck, sprang overboard into the 

water which was up to hit armpits, his 

undercothing and hair being on fire and 

went to the nearest house on the river 

bank, Mr. Taylor’s, and with young Tai¬ 

lor returned to the .boat in an effort to 

save the first officer’s life. this timc 

the fire had gained such headway in l he 

cabin, which was dense with smoke, that 

they could not possibly reach the room 

where Layzell was lying. The captain in 

the meantime had gone up on the hurri¬ 

cane deck of the steamer and from there 

to the lower deck by the ladder, .with the 

skin all burned- oft his hands and was 

-gain compelled to jump overboard to 

save his life, followed by young Taylor. 

The fire company now reached the seen# 

and put out the fire on the boat. Captain 

Hanthorne was taken to Mr. Taylor’s 

house for care, as he was dangerously 

burned^" 

Layxoll evidently died through Huffoca- 

tlon. and was burned somewhat, but was 

certainly not conscious of any suffering. 

The cnjVtain says he could hear him 

groaning when he went bock to the boat 

the second time. Those who were near 

by and with the captain when he was try¬ 

ing to raise the alarm, and after all was 

over, say that the captain's only trouble 

was regarding Layzell. His heroic efforts 

in trying to save him at the peril of his 

own life, showed his fine feeling. Suffer¬ 

ing now severely from his own wounds, 

where he lies In his father's residence in 

eastern Astoria, he is suffering more in 

mind, as his only thought seems to be for 

Layzell. a young man of his own age—22 

years, and. between whom had grown a 

strong friendship. The unfortunate first 

officer, James Layzell, was well known 

and respected in the community. He was 

possessed of splendid habits, good educa¬ 

tion and gave promise of future success. 

He was first officer of the Mayflower, 

which recently sailed for Alaska, and as 

the Hanthorne took her* place on the 

Gray’s river and Chinook run. Layzell 

became interested in the business with 

the boat. 

It is not known whether Layzell was 

affected by the gasolene during the night, 

or had some other ailment. 

The captain of the launch is a son ot 

Mr. J. O. Hanthorne, the well known can- 

neryman. Ilis legs and hands were badly 

burred and his face slightly burned. It Is 

believed, however, that he will pull 

through all right and will not be disfig¬ 

ured. He did not notice the smell of gas 

when he first awakened, and cannot tell 

THE WARNING IS 

whether Layzell was more affected by it 

than himself, or whether he was suffering 

from some other trouble. Mr. Hanthorne. 

the owner, blames no one for the acci¬ 

dent. Outside of what gasolene leaked 

through the vent there was no explosion. 

All the pipes and tanks are intact. The 

principal damage to the boat was sus¬ 

tained by the cabin and will amount to 

about $200. 

Mr. Beason, the engineer of the launch, 

states that he cannot understand how 

this vent gauge became opened, as it was 

necessary to have it closed at all times, 

as he used air pressure to force oil to the 

engines and with this vent open it would 

be impossblbe to use it in this way. iTe 

thinks thalt during Sunday when no one 

was on the boat some outsider must have 

gone aboard and carelessly opened the 

ven't, not knowing what he was doing. 

Had the Hanthorne not been equipped 

with <tht- safest oil tanks that can be had 

the explosion might have been much 

worse. This accident ought to be a lesson of 

warning to all boats carrying light sheet 

iron tanks 'to replace them with boiler- 

made high-pressure tanks. The Claude 

B. is one of the best equipped gasolene 

launches on the Columbia river in every j 

respect, and such an accident as this j 

could not have happened in any other way 

than by the leakage while the men were j 
sleeping in the same room and the conse- i 

quent dulling of their sense of smell. 

Young Layzell was a member of the! 

order of Red Men, who will conduct the 

funeral this afternoon alt 2 o'clock. The ^ 

parents of the unfortunate young man 

have the sympathy of the entire commun¬ 

ity. 

0 
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5/Hit! 
Returning Miners on the Cleveland 

Sav Wait Till Spring. 

FATE OF THE ELIZA ANDERSON 

Thought to Be Safe—Story of Fabulous 

Vv'ealth Retold—But Hundreds \.’ill 

Starve This Winter. 

Seattle. September 10—The steamer 

Cleveland, Captain Hall, 12 days from 

St Michaels, arrived tKis evening with 

65 passengers and about $400,000 in gold 

dust. This amount is only approximate, 

as many of the miners on board refuse 

to sitate the exact amounts they brought 

with them. Purser J. W. Whittfeck, of 

the Cleveland, had in his charge $140,000, 

and he states that this amount and 

what he knows of on board will foot up 

about $400,000. Thirty-eight of the passen¬ 

gers came from the gold fields and 2. 

were carpenters who went to St. Michaels 

to construct boats for the North Amer¬ 

ican Trading and Transportation Com¬ 

pany. 
The story of the fabulous wealth of 

the Klondike, Bonanza. Eldorado and 

other creeks tributary to the Yukon is 

retold by 'the returning miners, but the 

warning, which has already been given, 

is emphasized by everyone on board the 

Cleveland. They say that hundreds 

must go hungry this winter and that 

many will starve to death, as fire food 

supply in the mining regions is far below 

what will be required to keep alive those 

already in and around Dawson City. If 

the river steamers fail to get up the 

river the suffering will be something ter¬ 

rible. On July 26th the stores of the 

Alaska Commercial Company and the 

North American Trading and Transpor¬ 

tation Company were closed and notices 

posted on their doors that no more pro¬ 

visions would be sold until the arrival 

of another steamer from St. Michaels. 

The steamer Elcelsior left St. Michaels 

two days before the Cleveland, but when 

three days out she broke two propeller 

blades by running on a bar in Behring 

sea and put into Dutch Harbor for re 

1 pairs. When the Cleveland left Dutch 

Harbor, September 3, it was expected 

'the Excelsior would complete her repairs 

by September 6 and continue on her 

journey. The Excelsoir has on board 

about 100 passengers, and it is stated 

that she has gold dust amounting to 

nearly $1,000,000. 

The following* 1 is the list of miners who 

brought the largest amounts of gold dust: 

T. J. Allen, $35,000: A. Segrin, $17,000: 

p Schroeder, $18,000; Miss Lotta Burns. 

' j; Charles Engle, $20,000; A. P. Barber, 

‘$10,000; Fritz Kloak, $12,000: Samuel Mat¬ 

thews, $5,000; George Reynolds, $5,000; M. 

Misamore, $3,000; Hans Anderson, $2,500; 

B. Anderson. $3,000; James Galliger, $3,000; 

Bank of British Columbia, $5,000. 

i*wh7l>i»thrino«^ieriuu^lu3B*^rtIe T* 

;ihh tx fallen any of the expedition* 1H that 

which may have overtaken the old aide- • 

Wheel steamer Eliza Anderson, which, in 

company with I he atom wheel -tuner W. 

K. Merwin, the schooner Bryant and 

tug Holyoke, the latter towing the old 

barge Polltkofski, sailed from Puget ! 

sound for St. Michaels a month ago. The 

captain of the Cleveland reports that on 

August 28 a heavy gale sprang up off 

Kodiak and the Eliza Anderson became 

separated from the rest of the flotMa 

and her fate is unknown. When last 

jseen she was flying a distress flag. The ' 

captain of the Holyoke has no Idea that i 

the Eliza Anderson Is In serious danger, 

but believes she made Kodiak in safety. . 

The Anderson carried 125 passengers and 

150 tons of freight. 

The Cleveland passed 'the steamer Hum¬ 

boldt 35 miles out from St. Michaels on 

Sunday, August 29. Captain Hall was 

informed that the dissensions had reached 

such an acute stage that open threats 

were made of lynching Mayor Wood. Be¬ 

fore the Humboldt left there, however, 

a truce was patched up stnd she proceeded 

to St. Michaels, 

Charles Engel, of New York City, who 

has been on the Yukon for three years, 

comes out with his wife and four children. 

He sold out his interests there and, prac¬ 

tically fled for fear of starvation. 

•‘The people who are going in there 

this winter," he said, ‘'are crazy. There 

will be 10,000 people in there this winter 

and very little to feed them. At least 1.500 

men wil come out before winter sets in 

if they can get away." 

Engel declares ehat the returning Yu¬ 

koners on the Clevland brought down 

less than $100,000 all told. Not that this 

figure represents the holdings of the men, 

however, for most of them, he said, were 

coming out rather than remain and 

starve. 

Not more than 1,500 tons of supplies will 

be gotten up the Yukon this season, ac¬ 

cording to Engel's judgment. Of this 

I 

amount only a traction is food. 

While there may be a tendency to ex¬ 

aggerate the actual condition of affairs 

there can be no question that famine 

threatens all the venturesome men and 

women who maue their way to Klondike. 

... ot unruly spirits are fiockxfig 

im Dawson. Threats ot violence are be¬ 

ing made jn every sidfc. Enormous prices 

aie now being paid tor food at Dawson 

ana A is impassible tnat more than four 

\ easels wiin provisions Can reach that ^ 

camp before the river freezes. Indignu- • 

uon meetings, heavy with murmured 

threats oi vengeance, have been had at J 
Si. Michaels by those who see no hope 

of advancing up the river and less oi 

getting back to civilization. 

Tile rust signs of waiter are apparent 

on the river Yukon, wnich is beginning 

to ireeze, and m a few weeks w'ill be 

closed agamst all najugauon. At St. 

mienaels the condition of affairs is also 

tne cause ot the gravest concern. There 

are not enough structures in town to ac- 

q.mmouate the crowd, and scores of peo¬ 

ple are living in tents. Shortly before 

t,-c i^ieveianu lett St. Michaels twro ex- 

i peditions, those of the National City and 

of the South Coast, held indignation meet- 

I mgs, threatening dire vengeance upon 

those who had brought them there and 

i then were unable to carry them further, 

j Shortly before the "Cleveland left for 

I Seattle, 'the United States revenue cutter 

I Bear put into St. Michaels to tell an- 

I other story of death and disaster in* the 

icebound Arctic, The Bear had on board 

1 Captain Whiteside, 'fils wlte, first and 

j foufith officers and four seamen of the 

l s Learn whaler Nevach. They are all that 

remain to tell the terrible story of death 

j in the Arctic. The Nevach was caught 

in an ice pack. Of her crew 42 were lost. 

| Thdrty-one were crushed in the ice and 

ten ffiozen no death. The Bear saw the 

vessel’s signal of distress near Point Bur¬ 

row and went to her assistance. Captain 

■ wife, two officers and four seamen were 

( persuaded to leave the crippled ship, but 

nine others positively refused to go. 

They were left in the desolate field oj 

ice. and ilt is feared they perished wij 

thetfir comrades. 



CHARLES WILLARD, THE CLATSOP COUNTY MURDERER, AND THE TENT IN WHICH WAS HIS ONLY HOMj 

THESEASIDETRAGEDY 

Alleged Accomplice in Robberies 

Stiil Held in Astoria. 

WILLARD’S HISTORY IS A MYSTERY 

Desperado Is Known to Have Been a 

Fugitive From Justice—Other 

Oregon News. 

ASTORIA. Jan. 2.—P. H. Philbrick, the 
suspected accomplice of Charles Willard 
in the Seaside robberies, is still in the 
county jail. It is understood that an in¬ 

formation will be filed against him to¬ 
morrow. but the exact nature of the 
charge cannot be learned. The search of 
his house at Seaside did not result in 
anything being found that was incrimi¬ 
nating. When arrested here there were 
found on him $90 in cash and a certificate 
of deposit of $500. It Is believed that it 
was his intention to get out of the coun¬ 
ty, but his preliminary hearing will give 
a better insight into what he is wanted 

for. 
Charles Willard, the Seaside murderer, 

is now known to have been a desperate 
character and a fugitive from justice. 
That he was a man with a history is un¬ 
questioned. but just what that history was 
will probably never be revealed. Many 
incidents that show his true character 
have come to light since his death. Had 
they been known to Sheriff Williams and 
Senator Fulton, they would have hesitated 

before attempting the peaceful search of 

his house that they did. 
Willard Is thought to have been a Cher¬ 

okee half-breed. He is said to have killed 
two men at Blackfoot, Idaho. He came 
to Oregon from Texas, where he is also 

said to have killed his man, and where 
he received the bullet in his knees that 
caused him to limp and gave him the 
shuffling gait, always so noticeable. 
Among the cottagers at the beach he was 
regarded with more or less suspicion, 

owing to his eccentric ways, but none 
thought him a notoriously bad man, and 
many left tlieir property in his charge. 
During the summer months his compan¬ 

ions were the children, with whom he 
fished and hunted and whom he taught 
the little things that growing boys like 

to learn in healthy sport. 
Clatsop county will bury Willard, and 

no one here will mourn for him. The only 
trait he was known to have was an hon¬ 
est love of young boys, and they cannot 

realize how he turned out to be such 

“bad man.” 
Deputy Sheriff Jacob E. Laniers, one of 

the men killed by Willard, was unmarried. 
He was about 35 years of age, and 
carpenter by trade, lie lived at Warren- 
ton for several years, but of late had 

resided at Seaside. He was strong and 
robust, and almost a perfect type of phys- 
leal manhood. By his jovial disposition 

and kindly nature he made many warm 
personal friends. He had no relatives in 

this vicinity so far as known. His par¬ 
ents are residents of Janesville, Wis. 

It is the present intention to hold the 

funeral of the late Sheriff Williams next 
Thursday afternoon, as by that time it is 

expected that his brother will have ar 
rived from St. Joseph. Mo. It is also ex¬ 
pected that Deputy Lamers will be buried 

at the same time. Sheriff Williams' body 
is lying in state at his late home and is 
being viewed by hundreds o*f his former 

friends, and his funeral is sure to be one 
of the largest ever held in Astoria. The 
Elks, Red Men and Foresters will have 

charge of the funeral services, and he will 
be buried in the Elks’ Rest in Greenwood 

cemetery. 
Coroner Pohl began an inquest this 

morning to legally determine the cause of 
the deaths of Sheriff Williams, Deputy 

Sheriff Lamers and Charles Willard. The 
bodies were viewed, and after the testi¬ 

mony of Dr. J. A. Fulton, who made the 
autopsies, the inquest xvas adjourned until 

next Friday. The only new testimony was 

as to the exact locatio’n of the bullet 

wounds. Sheriff Williams was shot in the 

right side and the bullet went through 

the heart, and Deputy Lamers "had two 

wounds. Wlilard was shot four limes,^ 
-e in the arms, once in the face, a 

the body. All of the id 

re fktal. . _■ 
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DIRECT WIRES. 
Tmioomp»nt TRANSMIT8 amo DELIVER8 utssAouOMiv on 

•BMOiTlONS LIMITING ITS LIABILITY. WMIOH NAVI U IN ASBENIIO TO BY THI 

«<om Of THt FOt LOWING MfSSAOC. 

E RRORS CAN Bl OUAROCO AaAINST ONLY BY filff a'INQ a MtSSAQI BAOK TO 

TN« SCNPINO STATION FOX COMPARISON. AMO THI COMPANY WILL NOT NOLO 

ITSFLF LI ASH FOR fRRORS OR DELAYS IN TRANSMISSION OR DILIVtRY OF 

JOHN W. MAC KAY. President 

W. C. VAN* HORNE. Vice-President. 
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14 PO AX J & CP 

PROMPT SERVICE. 
UNREPEATED MESSAGES: beyond tm* amount of tolls paio 

THEREON; NOR IN ANY CASE WHERE THE CLAIM IS NOT PRESCNTID IN WHITINO 

WITHIN SIXTY DAYS AFTER 8ENOINO THE MESSAGE. 

This is an UN REPEATED MESSAGE, and is ocliverco by 

REQUEST OF THI SENOER UNDER THC CONDITIONS NAMED ABOVE. 

CHAS. R. HOSMER, General Manager. 

L. W. STORROR, Superintendent 

Received at 2:29PM. 

9 Paid, 

Portland Ore, Sept 1ft, 1897. 

Tom Trullinger, 

Astoria Ore. 

Hews iust. received Elisa Anderson arrived at Dutch Harbor. 

JacK Grant, 

IS-PATRONIZE true competition. 

DIRECT WIRES TO CHICAGO, DENVER AND THE EAST 

AND TO ALL PRINCIPAL COAST POINTS. 

DIRECT CONNECTION AT NEW YORK AND CANSO WITH THE COMMERCIAL CABLE CO. 

Considerable Interest has been roanl- 

tested around town in the question as to 

how many large lumber rafts have been 

built in "the Columbia and shipped ou: I 

by sea. It Is understood that about a 

thousand dollars has been bet by varlo ^ 

parties on the proposition, some holding 

thalt three rafts were sent to sea and 

others that tour have been bmlt and 

«em out. The files of tlw As.orhm 

show that the first raft was shipped Oc¬ 

tober 11. 1894; the second one August 3, 

1895: the third. August 26, W: and the 

fourth, in August. 1897. The first raft 

was the one which went to pieces at sea, 

but it left out of the Columbia river 

all right. 
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ASTORIA HKHALI), SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER l#Q7 

Auk-. 16 Loft Port Simpson at 1 tbe a ,w, andcrew areUlk. 

k Got to cu““" , i.lg of going back f rotn here. 
oVInrlf :i m . « . 

Letter From Gcrant Trull 

inger to the Herald. 

ART0RIA PASSENGERS ABANDON HER 

They Have Chartered a Schooner and Expect to Reach the 

Mouth of the Yokon this Fall But Think it is Im¬ 

possible to Reach Dawson City this Year 
. H'^HATEVtiK 

may have 
been the fate 

of the Eliza 

A nderson 

the friends of 

Astorians on 

board will be 

p 1 e a s e d to 

know that 

their friends 

alive and well 

The following- letter received in this 

city written by Grant Trullinger to 

parents and friends will be read 

with interest by every Astorian. 

Dutch Harbor, Sept. 4, 1897. 

Dear Mother and Folks—I sup¬ 

pose you have heard that we were 

lost. I am sorry that there is no 

way of getting- news to you. The 

steamer Cleveland left here two 

days ago and will undoubtedly re¬ 

port that we are supposed to be lost 

■and the letter that I wrote you from 

Kodiak will not leave there until 

the 12th of this month. I am very 

sorr> that this has happened. I 

don’t like to think that you are 

worrying about me, as I am all 

right and safe. The steamer Ex¬ 

celsior will take this to San Fran¬ 

cisco. She has passengers from 

Dawson City. They report that 

there will be a famine there this 

winter as there is not half enough 

provisions there for the number of 

people that are already there. 

There is -very little hope of our 

reaching there this winter, as they 

say the river is very low and that 

before it raises any it will freeze. 

This is probably the last letter you 

will receive from me. We are now 

2000 miles from Seattle and 750 

miles from the mouth of the river. 

As I have told you before, don’t 

worry about me if you don’t hear 

from me. Half the passengejs on 

this boat are going to leave here if 

they can possibly get back, and 

they will spread all kinds of stories. 

I am just telling you this so that 

you will know what to expect. I 

inclose you a kind of diary of this 

trip and also a list of the crew and 

passengers. Please let C. J., have 

both after you are through with 

them. Give my regards to all my 

friends and don’t worry about me. 

’ GRANT. 

at Mary h Island 8:30 o'clock a. in. I 

Reached Metlakahtla at 2 o'clock 

p. in. Stayed there all night take- 

ing on coal and water. Saw Capt. 

A1 Stream and Billy Norring here. 

The. steamer Mexico was wrecked 

about 20 miles from here in 80 fath¬ 

oms of water. I have a piece of her 

compass. We shipped Arthur 

Leighton for mate here. 

Aug. 17—Left Metlakantla at 11 

o’clock a. m. Fine weather; fair 

wind; been out one week. 

Aug. 18—Good weather: passed 

the place where they go into Ju¬ 

neau. 

Aug. 19—Passed several small 

ice bergs; stopped at Althrop where 

there used to be a cannery to take 

on coal from the Politofsky; in the 

evening went on shore for water 

out of a small stream. 

Aug. 20—Left the above place at 

4:30 a. m. Up to this place we have 

been running the inside passage, 

but from now on will be at sea; 

(half the passengers including my- 

*self are sick; two large whales 

Dutch Harbor, Sept. 5, 1897. passed almost under our bow. The 

Dear Mother and Folks Since cook js the dirtiest man on the 

writting you yesterday we have Coast and getting dirtier every day. 

made different arraignments. We Aug.21—Fine weather; sea is 

have chartered the schooner Baran- gmoothe; this the second day at sea 

off for $1500 to take us from here to an(j everything is working well. 

A later letter. 

Aug. 27—Got to Kodiak at eight i 
o'clock this morning: the weather 

is clear and pleasant, this place has1 

250 inhabitants, no canneries: just j 

fish and furs; custom house, Greek ' 

church, no whiskey; five stores;' 

merchandise almost cheap as home: 

had a dance for us in the evening. 

Aug.28—Lett Kodiak 3 o’clock a. 

m. Slight head wind from south- 

I west, looks like auother storm. 

Aug. 29—Fine day, wind on our 

beam, both sails set and everybody 

happy except a few who are sick. 

Aug. 30—Called in at North-East 

harbor at 8 o'clock; weather a little 

misty and rainy; glass has fallen; 

we are running for a small harbor. 

Sept. 4. At Dutch Harbor—From , 

! last date until to-day we have been 

doing our best to reach this place, 

further than that nothing of any 

importance has happened. We are 

out of coal again and accidentally 

found enough to get us here. We 

found another small blow but got 

into a small harbor and escaped it. 

We passed Mt. Sliishaldin an ac¬ 

tive volcano 9000 feet high last 

night. Pretty sight. 

GRANT TRULLINGER. 

the mouth of the Yukon. The 

whole outfit is afraid to cross Behr¬ 

ing sea on the Eliza Anderson, so 

we will go in the schooner from 

here. If you should hear of the 

Eliza being wrecked you will know 

that I am not on her. I did not tell 

you in the letter yesterday that our 

tug with her tow have gone on 

from here four days ago. We are 

safe now as if we had the State of 

California . The schooner is a new 

one . nd has an experienced cap¬ 

tain. GRANT. 

AN ACCOUNT OF THE TRIP. 

We sailed from Seattle on board 

Aug. 22—Nothing of any impor¬ 

tance: sea is smooth, leading wind 

and making good time. 

Aug 23—Head wind and quite 

rough; raining a little. Dr. Bowers 

performed an operation on Mr. 

O’Shea, one of the passengers. The 

wind is increasing; 8 o’clock blow¬ 

ing harder; 11 p. m.,blowing a gale. 

Aug. 2A—1:30 a. in. Tiller chain 

broke; ship gets in the trough of 

the sea; tiller chain broke 4 times 

more before morning; our convoy 

having trouble; steamer Merwin, 

one of the Holyoke’s tow broke 

adrift, but they got her again; our 

the’ EBzTAnderson August 10th I passengers are wearing life preser- 

1897 9 o’clock p. m. Stopped at j vers and things are looking corkey 

Port Townsend early on the morn-1 at the present time; ship is leaking. 

■, nf t|,e nth we are working hand pumps to 

Wednesday. Aug. 11-Fine weath- keep her clear steam pum>ps are 

er Nothing of any importance oc- chooked np with coal, 12.30 p. m. 

curred. Steamer got a port list be 'hanging a little, 

and travelling very slow. 

Auo-. 12—Fine weather. Stopped 

at Union, Vancouver Island, 

day taking on coal and water. 

Baker hit one of the waiters at din¬ 

ner and hit another fellow after 

supper in an argument about a full 

rigged ship. Oberg inquired for 

woperated potatoes but they did 

not have any. 

Aug. 13—Fine weather; did some 

washing. Started across Queen 

Charlottes sound at 6 o’clock p. nr 

Aug. 14—Foggy: nearly run into 

a rock; stopped at 8 o'clock a. m. 

until 11 o'clock: fog lifted and the 

rest of the day was fine; lots of 

whales; crossed Mi'bank sound at 

6 p. m. 
Aug. 15—Been moving all night 

steady. Fine weather this morn¬ 

ing. Passed Lowe Inlet at nine 

o’clock; got to lower end of Chath¬ 

am sound half past 3; stopped at 

Wind seems to be cliangin; 

tlie old Eliza is working wonder¬ 

fully well; will pull through all 

All | right if it does not get worse. 

Joe '! Aug 25—Wind seems to have in¬ 

creased all night; the sea is very 

rough,looks like it never was going 

to quit. We are somewhere within 

50 or 100 miles of Kodiak Island. 

Our convoys has not been in sight 

since last night; we are depending 

altogether on Eliza; have not had 

any business with the cook for o 

days; we are getting out of coal and 

I water; we are 

position as when we 

before yesterday; 

pump would gag a skunk. 
* . •  fl II (T 

still in about the 

“hove too” day 

the water we 

8 o’clock 

p wind ^"moderating very fast; 

9 o’clock have taken in our sea dog 

and started for Kodiak Island. 

Aug.26—Weather fine this morn¬ 

ing after the storm; we have just 

enough coal to reach Kodiak; some , 

Port Simpson in 

o’clock. 

the evening at 10 



ASTORIA, OREGON, 

Red Hot 

(THE-ASTORIA 

COLD-HUNTERS 

Passed ChilKoot in Safety and Now 

on Kay Down River. 

THOMAS LINNVILLE RETURNS 

Graphic Description of the Wonders and 

Trials of the .tourney—Skaguay 

Pass- Not in It. 

j Mr. Thomas Linville. who left here 

j August 1st with the Joseph Suprenant 

j party, under contract to assist' them ov*r 

J Chilkoot pass, returned yesterday. His 

j account of the trip and the difficulties to 

J be met with is very interesting. To an 

j Astorian representative he said: 

I "We arrived in Dyea on the Sth. Mc- 

Tavish and myself first went over the 

trail to see what wo had to do. We 

found between the summit and Lake Lin- 

derman three small lakes. Crater lake, 

two miles long, with a portage of three 

miles to Long lake. Long lake Is three 

miles long, with a portage of 30u 

j yards to Deep lake. Deep lake is about 

j a mile long, with a portage of two and 

j a half miles to Lake Linderman. We 

| found that the lumber we had carried 

! all the way from Astoria was of no vise 

I except to build a small fiat boat or raft 

* j to be used on the first chain of small 

j lakes. We boated our stuff from Dyea 

I to Finnegan's Point, five miles above, and 

I packed from there to the summit. We 

' | hired Indians part of tne way. From 

| the summit to Lake Linderman the en- 

! tire outfit was handled by five men, two 

‘ of our party having been sent forward 

i from the summit to Linderman, to whip- 

! saw lumber for the building of the beats 

: for the trip down the Yukon. One' man 

; remained in camp as cook and guardian. 

' while the remainder packed and boated 

| the outfits. The packing on the trail 

j is done by stages from different points. 

I we packed from Finnegan's Toint to 

j Sheep Camp, and from there to the sum- J 

mit. From the summit we slid the stuff 

j down the glacier to The head of Crater 

lake in packages of eight hundred pounds, 

i A regular path, or toboggan, was worn 

| in the ice about two feet deep. It was 

simply a question of 'let it go.' Wc picked 

up our stuff again and boated to the 

lower end of Crater lake. From there 

we packed to Long lake, boated down 

that, and packed again to Deep lake. 

We carried our boat with us, and used 

it on Deep lake. Arriving at the lower < 

end of that water, we took the scow 

apart and packed the lumber for use in 

the Klondike ■’amp We lantded the 

last load at Lake Jfindefman on Septem¬ 

ber 4. We attributed our success to hav¬ 

ing first surveyed the trail and having 

built the small scow, which saved us j 

five and a half miles of the worst part ot j 

the trail. We saw hundreds of people ( 

pifed up at the small lake, wdiere they j 

were detained from three to five days, . 

^hile we went through with ease. I 

"When w. arrived at Undermnn, one 

of the large boats was finished and the 

other under way, riie work having been 

done by the advance guard. A strong 

north wind prevented an Immediate start 

for the north. In the meantime our 

party dried their clothes and dried their 

bacon, a very necessary thing in that 

olimate, and prepared for sailing. One 

boat was 2$ feet, 7-foot beam: the other. 

2tf feet, 5-foot 10-inch beam, anl both 

were clinker built double-enders. They 

were recognized by all as the finest equip¬ 

ped boats to leave the lake. 

"At. 2 o’clock p. m., September 5, after 

having spent five days in preparation, the 

party sailed for the north. 1 can say 

that this is the only way of successfully 

getting through. The Skaguay trail, or 

White pass route is not in it. A few 

of the first people who went over the 

Whitepass managed to reach Lake Ben¬ 

nett at the portage between Linderman 

and Bennett’ Hundreds afterwards in¬ 

duced to go that way by the Skaguay 

townsite boomers, still hove their freight 

scattered over the forty-five miles be¬ 

tween Skaguay and Bennett. Most of 

them will never get through, and will 

simply have to winter by their grub, or 

come back to Skaguay and leave their 

outfit on the trail. It is estimated by 

close observers that between 2500 and 3500 

horses were on the Skaguay trail." aftiT 

between 1200 and J500 are dead beside it. 

On the Dyea trail, you can make the trip 

once a day from Dyea to Sheep camp, 

and can pack from Sheep camp to the 

foot of the mountains with horses. Dur¬ 

ing the time I was on the trail, 25 or 3U 

horses were taken over Chilkoot pass and 

used on the trail between Crater and 

Long lakes, and from Deep lake to Lin¬ 

derman. Once over the summit, the trails 

are good. Out of the thousands -who went 

over the Dyea trail, even with the late¬ 

ness of the season and the high prices 

of packing, there were none but what 

would get through at the time of my 

leaving there, providing they had energy 

enough to work, or the means to hire. 

No one regretted, however, paying the 

high prices for packing. During Aug¬ 

ust the average was cents from Dyea 

bo LiSndermanj. Some Indians packed 

'through to Lake Linderman. Others only 

packed from Sheep camp to the summit. 

Others, from Sheep camp to the foot ot 

the mountains, and others through to the 

head of Crater lake. From Dyea to Sheep 

camp m'ost of the packing was done by 

horses. The price from Sheep camp to 

the summit was as high as 11 cents: 10 md 

12 was the usual price. From the lower 

end of Cra-ter lake to the head of Long 

lake, three miles, the price was 6 cent's 

i board yourself, or 5 cents and board, 

om the lower end of Deep lake to Lin- 

•man, 4 cents and board, or 5 cents anl 

ird yourself. 

Our boys stood up to the rack well, 

ben the two boats were christened at 

ke Linderman September 5, and they 

led for the far north at 3 o’clock, all 

re in good cheer and I was only sorry 

could not go with them. They Loia 

. that I had saved them money and 

ich hard wwk, and had exceeded their 

pectations. and that they appreciated 

iat I had done, and hoped to see me 

Klondike in the spring. All of them 

5 working together very closely and 

» men to tie to in any country. 

All Astorians who left or. the Elder 

d other boats, so far as I know, got 

•ough to the lake, except Sovey and 

ibb. who had their outfits at the scales 

the foot of the pass on September 9. 

fight, however, is still at Skaguay, be- 

• unable to gel his outfit over that 

U He took charge of a pack tram 

i another party, who had horses and 

working for wages, expecting "g 

•ough in the spring. He took the out- 

vwintiiueu iruin i- irat rage,) 

fit of Scovttto, the New To-fit World cor 

respondent, and twelve horses from Skng 

uay to Lako Bennett, and was ten days 

In making the round trip. On his return 

he had but five live horses, and in two 

days only one of these was nblo to go 

on the trail again. 1 had breakfast with 

him September 11 in Skaguay In winter, 

if the statements of people who have sur¬ 

veyed the routes are correct, the White 

pass may be used by following wha* Is 

now the water course, but ns the trail 

now runs, it is fit for neither summer nor 

winter. 

"People who sail north on steamers 

will come in contact with the boosters 

at Juneau, who board the steamers and 

work the passengers up to Skaguay, mis¬ 

representing facts and trying to induce 

them to go via White pass, for which 

they are afterwards sorry. To verify my 

statements, simply read the letters ot 

those people to their friends after they 

have passed over that route, and you 

will see that they all recommend the 

Dyea route. The people who have located 

lots at Skaguay are simply trying to 

boom a townsite. They are made up or 

real estate sharks who have not had a 

square meal since the Los Angeles boom. 

If they can’t seel you a lot they will 

locate you on one. In connection with 

their real estate offices, they have out¬ 

fitting establshmenLs, consist'ng of goods 

bought of the people who were bulldozed 

and turned back in disgust. 

“I would advise all going from here to 

Klondike to buy a ticket direct to Ju¬ 

neau. There you can outfit much cheaper 

than you can at this end of the route. 

Freights are $12 a ton from here to Ju¬ 

neau, and when you sail on a large 

steamer direct to Dyea, your bill or 

lading calls for goods to be landed near 

Dyea. There they use a ship's boat, put¬ 

ting the freight on the rocks two and 

a half miles below the head of tidewater, 

or the Dyea store, and three miles from 

the fern'. The Indians charge ?2 or $2.50 

per hundred to move your goods from 

the rocks to the ferry. You have to pay 

the price, because you can’t get off any 

other way. From Juneau you cun go 

on small tugs to Dyea, which carry scows 

or lighters of small draft. They go in 

on the tide and discharge on the lighters* 

From the lighters to shore there is no 

mud, or other obstruction: you can pack 

in at will or haul by team to any point 

you choose, and are not at the mercy 

of the high rate people This fact i« I 

recognized by hundreds who have gone 

over 'the trail. It is better to fit out in ] 

Juneau for many reasons. Take one 

line of articles in particular—shoes cr 

moccasins for use in the snow. Juneau 

carries a full line of thees goods, made 

for the country, as well as suitable fur 

clothing, which cannot be procured here 

at any price. They are the only things 

to be used in that country. weather and 

gum boolts are no good at all. We bought 

gold pans there for sixty cents which 

cost $1.25 here. Money certainly can be 

saved by buying in Juneau. The steamer 

Mayflower, Captain Pinkernell, of As¬ 

toria, is running between Juneau and 

Dyea. She is the best and most sea¬ 

worthy boat on the route. 1 shall return 

in the spring.” 

While on the trail, Mr. Linvlle packed 

over on his back one poor fellow who had 

broken his leg, and landed him safely at 

the lake. 

JOE ST'pT->--T 

Lake Linderman. Alaska. August 31 __ 
(Editor Astorian.)—r write to your valua¬ 
ble paper to Inform our friends of our 
progress. As you may have learned, w,> 

arrived at Dyea August Sth and were 

landed on the rocks two miles from Chil¬ 

koot river, from which place we sent Mc- 

Tavish and Tom LlnvMle out over the 

pass to procure information and inspect 

the trail. This appeared to be wise from 

the fact that very many people were 

trying to induce us to go by way of the 

White pass. On the Third day these two 

men returned, saying that the trail was 

good. Then we sent out more men, to 

get a boat to take us off the rocky beach, 

and they returned The same evening' 

having purchased a small boat, with 

which we immediately proceeded up the 

river, with about one thousand pounds at 

a time. The way this part of the trip is 

made is for four men to get in the river 

with gum boots on and tow the boats up 

to the head of navigation, which is six 

miles from Dyea or eight miles from 

where the Elder left us. Two of these 

trips could be made in one day of sixteen 

hours. We placed all of our freight up 

in four days and then commenced to 

pack to Sheep camp, cr the foot of the 

pass. This job was the first of our real 

hard work, although the men stood it 

first-rate. On this part of the way there 

were at least 1,000 people in company with 

us, who were of all shades and condi 

tions, women and children included. Wo 

passed many of them on the way. but 

did so by hiring Indians to assist us, 

for which we plaid 22 cents per pound 

from the head of navigation to the sum¬ 

mit. From there we sent two men in to 

Linderman to get out the lumber to 

make two boats. We found on this side 

of the pass three small lakes in our 

course, and we made a boat out of lum¬ 

ber which we brought with us and 

freighted our goods across these lakes, 

saving about five miles of pocking. On 

arrival here, w-e found that the two men 

sent ahead had whip-^&wed enough lum¬ 

ber to make what boats we needed, one 

of which is now completed, and the 

other one will be done in two more days, 

when we will start down the lake. 

The White pass is jammed with people 

unable to get through on account of the 

' condition of the thail. 

Thomas Linville was of great assistance 

to us, his strength and intelligence being 

particularly useful. All of our party are 

well and in fine spirits, and. from reports 

we have from the Yukon, it would appear 

that we will be there in time to share in 

some of the finds that are being made. 

We will probably winter on tne Stewar: 

river, about one hundred miles above 

Klondike, from which place von will hear 

from me as soon as 1 can send mail out. 

J. W. SUPRENANT. 

A 1 
cr 



THE EXAMINER SAX FRANCISCO: WEDNESDAY MOIiN'I\f!, SEPTEMBER 15, IflDT. 

ACTOR ELMER BADLY PUNISHED. 

L»»t» Nearly Si* Whirl* With Cue. end 
Then Wes Prevented From Taking 

More of a Thumping, 

INCIDENTAL TO LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS AT WOODWARD’S -EAvn 'DM. 

CASE HIT ELMER 
WHEN HE PLEASED 
nn 

I Police Stopped the Fight in the Sec- 

ood Sound. 

BOUT declared 

Blit Seattle Man 

A DRAW 

"ait Elmer Whipped and | 

Would Have I'ut Him Out 

in Two Rounds. 

Jan. 2l.—The 
I contest between Billy 

I Francisco, 

Portland. Or., P_™e ^ 

Elmer, of San 

and Blok 'Case, of Seattle, at 

the Olympic Athletic Club toolght n 

stopped in the second round by the police. 

Under the articles of agreement the 

%h. was to be a draw in case the police 

Interfered before the 20 rounds had been 

ought. -Referee Jack Lafferty therefore 

declared the %h, a draw Although the 

fight was declared a draw. Case practic- I 

ally had Elmer knocked out and would ! 

have finished him befot* the round closed 

had the police kept their hands off I 

Case started In to force the fighting and | 

In the first round knocked Elmer down I 

twice. In the seoond round Case put his | 

man through the ropes twice and three 

limer. sent him sprawling to the floor 

with right and left swings on the Jaw. 

Btaer 'onger In the reach than 

tase. but the Seattle man could hit him i 

whenever he pleaded. 

Anouer prize fighting essential quality I 

that the New Bruo*wicker lacked wax 

vIclouaneBR He acted toward the gimtle- 

man from Qttakarrilie %«; much 

though he was teaching him the latest 

cotillion swing In a lady’a parlor. That ' 

eort of thing never counts In the prize- | 

ring "Sailor” Sharkey should have intro* 
dueed a surreptitious and effective brick I 
into his glove and told him to hack it up 
with an ax If necessary. Connolly »<-emed 
afraid of hurting Ziegler real bad. which, 
while very commendable from Ziegler’s 
point of view, will afford no consolation to 
the people who wagered their coin that be 
would make hash of the Philadelphia 
fighter. There were those who advised 
Connolly to pass out his blows on a silver 
plate, and others who wanted to know why 
he dldn t hit him with a feather :r.attres> 

There was another mill which, while not 
ranking In Importance with the affair be¬ 
tween Ziegler and Connolly, nevertheless 
proved Interesting from the point ol 
of the man who loves to see hi# fellow- 
humans run through a sausage machine. 
That was the ’’go” between "Dick” Case of 
Denver and "Billy" Elmer of this city, who 
was formerly William Johns, actor. Mr. 
Johns will now have an opportunity to act 
some more. In the sixth round the fight* r 
had the actor at his mercy and the refiree 
very properly interfered to save him from 
a knock-out. 

"In Justice to Mr. Connolly." said the 
club s announcer, before the fight com¬ 
menced. "1 want to state that he weighs 
only 135 pounds, while Mr. Ziegler weighs 
141H pounds 1 think the newspapers 
ought to print this as a matter of Justice." 

Let justice be done. 
There were but two events, plenty enough, 

such as they were First came Case and 
Elmer. The battle by rounds was like this: 

First round -Elmer led three times with hi* 
left, hut did not land; Case .''aught Kimcr In the 
stomach and again with u left on the Jaw : Elmer 
feinted with his left und the men eilnehed. <’:ise 
lnnded another left In the stomach ami (iucL.-U n 
right and left sw ing Elmer hit w ildly w uh t.in 
right < use dueka 'i and Elmer t. 
round closed with both swinging wildly and 
clinching. 

Second round—Case lnnded » light right and 
then a hc-avy left In the stotunei,; Elmer missed 
a left swing, which fuse ilu.ked: <’«** then 
landed a smushlng right on Elmer’s ribs; Elmer 
lead with hi* right mid land -d twice, the »ec,nd 
time on Case's rll>s, knocking him half war nvrusa 
the ling: Elmer followed tbla up. lending twice 
on Case's Jaw ; fuse evened scores l»v euteliing 
Elmer on the Jaw with n stiff left; Elmer swung 
with left several times, tint Caw* got awnv, a* he 
could see the blow coming. 

Third round—Casa opened the round by landing 
heavily; they then mixed matter*. It being give 
and take, neither of them trying to ovoid the 
punishment: after a brief respite Elmer went at 
his man, landing heavily on the stomach twice: 
he then led for the Jaw. but mtasrd. Case lauded 
twice on Elmer’s face. Elmer feinted with left 
and landed a heavy right on the ribs; Just before 
the gong sounded Case lauded several times mi 
Elmer’s ribs, which showed tbo effect of the 
blows. 

Fourth round—Case opened proceedings by land¬ 
ing left and right mid followed tip with a left on 
the Jaw; be again landed left and right and again 
landed on Elmer’s cheek, when thev clinched 
Eltner caught Case on the law and then missed n 
wide opening; Elmer’s mouth commenced to bleed 
and both men showed signs of distress; honor* 
were even, but both were sw aging often and 
wildly. 

Fifth round—Elmer landed a swift left that 
sent Case's head back; Case was at his man and 
landed heavily on the head: the men were now 
fighting wildly and In a general mix-up Doth 
landed heavily; for u time It was slugging, pure 
and simple, with Elmer having the !»•*< of it 
Case was weak and tired and could not defend 
himself: toward the end of the round he ptiP 'd 
himself together and had Elmer going: only the 
bell saved Elmer from going out It was con 
sldered he used bad Judgment, as lie left himself 
at Case's mercy when he had him going. 

Sixth round—Case went right to work and soon 
hail Elmer In trouble; after half n mlndte of 
fighting. In which Fitter made practically no 
defense, ttefcroc Wand stopped the men and 
awarded the fight to Case. 

igf/ 
Elmer Hcsleil bjr Met on ft #11. 

OAKLAND. Cal., Nov. ".—At the Acme 
Athletic Club tonight. Billy Elmer, <hc 
actor-puglllst, and Kratlk McConnell, of 
San Francisco, met for a 10-round contest 
ut M3 pounds. The first round ended in 
McConnell’s favor, with Elmer somewhat 
groggy. McConnell made some whirlwind 
rushes and roughed It with Klmer. The 
lhlnl round was McConnell's. In the 
fourth. McConnell rushed Elmer hard and 
punished him a good deal, twice knock¬ 
ing hint down, and on each occasion Kl¬ 
in,-r was as good as out. Elmer’s seconds 
then threw up the sponge, and McConnell 
was declared the winner. The le tting at 
tl e ringside was 2 to 1 against McConnell. 
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|T0]U IWf HOWE FROM DYE A 
fllAVS 

'He Tells of His Experience 
in Reaching Lake 

Linderman, 

Tom Says He Can Pack 100 
Pounds Oyer Dyea Trail in 

a Day and a Half, 

Incidents Along the Trail-Bill Clin¬ 

ton Fiats Lunch Out of Linville’s 

Shoe-=Graham and His Brotken 

Leg-=Joe Leathers and 

His Luck. 

Tom Linville returned yesterday 

from Dyea and Lake Linderman. 

He had been absent since July 

30th, when he took passage on the 

Elder with 24 others from this city, 

bound for Dyea and Dawson. All 

Astorians who went by the Elder 

on her first trip, except Harry 

Cribb, Cecil Sovey and Dick Hum¬ 

phrey, reached Lake Linderman 

about September 1, and are now in 

Dawson or close to it. 

Mr. Linville has materially 

changed in his physical appearance, 

looking much better, thinner and 

healthy. While on the trail be¬ 

tween Dyea and Linderman he 

j packed for the Surprenant party, 

[and subsequently for others, and 

| made as high as $30 per day. In 

! packing and climbing he got rid of 

thirty pounds of surplus flesh. His 

girth and chops were reduced, whil 

his wind and muscles have im¬ 

proved. 

The substance of Mr. Linville’s 

story is: The trail from Dyea to 

Lake Linderman is die one -to take. 

The Skaguay trail is obstructed, 

and practically impassable. 

A reporter of the News asked 

Mr. Linville how much time he 

took to make a cursory examina¬ 

tion of the trail. He said: 

“McTavish and I left Dyea at 

7:30 on the evening of August 8, 

and while we loitered and rested on 

the way, we reached Sheep Camp 

at noon on the 9th, the next day, 

and in the afternoon went to the 

summit and down on the oth- r side 

to Crater, Long, Deep and Linder¬ 

man lakes. We returned the next 

day on the 10th, and reported the 

trail passable. From Dyea to 

Sheep Camp the distance is 14 

miles, from Sheep Camp to the 

summit about four miles, from the 

summit to Lake Linderman about 

12 miles. I can start out afoot, 

without any pack, and go from 

Dyea to Lake Linderman in 12 

hours. With a pack of 100pounds 

I can make the same distance in a 

day and a half.” 

Of course Mr. Linvilleisa strong 

man and a fast walker, l>ut his 

statement is reliable and show; 

what can be done. Parties who 

have tackled Skaguay trail tell Mr. 

Linville that the Chilcoot pass is a 
snap. 

The Suprenant party got over to 

Lake Linderman about September 

1st, and on the 5th loaded their 

boats and started for Dawson. 

Will Clinton and Charley Wise 

preceded the Suprenant party and 

started down Linderman on Sep¬ 

tember 1st. If they had good luck 

they probably reached Dawson in 

about two weeks. 

for them this winter. 

Bill Clinton and Charley Wise 

balked on the trail* and had their 

outfits packed to the summit. Clin¬ 

ton started out with a portion of 

his outfit and his blankets, but he 

failed to provide himself with grub. 

It was a hot day, and Will dropped 

his wad. An Indian met lrm and 

he gave Mr. Indian $15 to carry 

his pack to the summit. Will kept 

his blankets, and slept that night 

|on the trail without a bite to eat. 

The next day he met Linville com¬ 

ing down and said he was as hun¬ 

gry as a wolf. Torn had a lunch 

rolled up in a towel stowed away in 

a shoe. He gave it to Clinton, who 

remarked it was a queer place to 

carry a lunch. Tom said he didn’t 

have to eat it. Will remarked he 

hadn’t had a mouthful to eat since 

breakfast the day before, and would 

eat that lunch no matter where it 

had been packed. There wasn’t 

much lunch left when Clinton got 

through with it. Tom s«ys the fat 

boy’s feet swelled, but his stomach 

! was in continual motion. On the 

Joe Leathers, who left here with way up on the steamer he ate three 

80 pounds of tools, and looking dinners it. rapid succession. 

like a tramp of the first magnitude, 

has done well. He lost his hat on 

the trip up, and the boys donated 

him a “castaway” that ran away 

down over his ears. From Dyea 

the Astoria boys gave Joe a lift 

over the trail, and he landed at 

Li rider m it n the most disgusted pic- 

Mr. Linville tells many interest¬ 

ing incidents that happened along 

the trail. One of an Indian girl, 

about. 11 or 12 years old, who 

fainted while packing 50 pounds of 

flour. She was accompanied by 

an old squaw, the buck and a boy. 

Tom tore the pack off the girl, and 

ture of all the Klondyk -rs. Joe brought her to with water. The 

immediately went to work building 

boats on wages, $15 per day. He 

had not been to work at this price 

very long, when he was told by 

•Linville he was working too cheap. 

I Joe struck for a raise to $20 and 

got it. When Linville left Joe had 

several hundred dollars in his 

jeans and was still at work, but it 

was his intention to quit and strike 

lout for daw son before the weather 

became too severe. 

Jim Keating was one of the first 

Astorians who made Lake Linder¬ 

man. Barth, McClelland, Osgood 

and others were over in good sea¬ 

son. Osgood sold his two cayuse 

ponies for $400 immediately on ar¬ 

rival at Skaguay, and with this 

transaction the Osgood, Cribb, 

Humphrey, Sovcy combination 

went to pieces, Cribb going to work 

for wages, $10 per day. 

Harry Hines, Barney Gibney 

and Max Stral are -tilT at Skaguay. 

The Stokes Brothers, who have a 

a general merchandise store at 

ljSkaguay, told Mr. Linville they 

|intended to reship their goods to 

•Astoria, as there would be no sale 

old buck was told if he made the 

girl pack the load she had the 

white men would throw him into 

the river. 

A St. Louis man was met on the 

trail. Linville was resting with 

his pack. The St. Louisan was 

resting and apparently in a deep 

study. He looked the picture of 

thoughtful misery. He told Lin¬ 

ville he was thinking of home, and 

i said: “I am a married man. I 

have a wife and three children. If 

I ever reach home again and tell 

the story of the hardships I have 

endured on this trail, and my wife 

and children do not cry like babies 

I’ll beat them with a club.” 

One of the most distressing cases 

of hard luck on the trail was that of 

a man named Graham, a ship car¬ 

penter from Seattle. He had an 

outfit of 1200 pounds which lie 

packed to the summit. On his 

way down to Sheep Camp, after he 

had completed his last load, 

Graham broke his leg. It was set 

and put in splints by a surgeon, 

and then Graham, with his foot in a 

sling, crawled on i * hands and one 

.r ,l Stance „fi] 
, 0.Urn,lle"- l» reached „4 ’ 

",k"a i;,,rt'‘Oii« outfit was swamp- { 

*d,,,a Part of i, 

Linville found him there i* a pUj.' 

able condition. He helped him dry 

I Ins outfit, and then made a chair I 
••"<1 tied the unfortunate man in it 1 
»nd packed him three mi](.j 
to Lake Linderman o n his back.! 

Graham wanted to pay handsome- ! 

ly, but Tom thought he had met 

with enough hard luck, and would 

make no charge. Graham insisted! 

on paying something, and Tom ask- | 

ed him his weight, and adding the'. 

weight of the chair, called d 150 

pounds. This Tom took in bacon, 
to the amount of $7.50 Graham 
went on his way rejoicing. 

Prices paid for goods on the trail 

were sometimes fabulous. Mr. 

Linville saw $10 paid for about two 

pounds of nails. Eighty pound»)of 

oakum packed from Skaguay t 

Sheep Camp sold for *2.sn ... imp sold for $2.50 per 

pound. A *15 transaction was 

made for a small bunch of oakum 

and two pieces of pitch as large as a 

man s two fists. The buyer took 

bis purchase to Lske Linderman, 

corked a boat, and sold the balance 

of the oakum for *20. 

The seats or resting places along 

the trail are rocks. Tom says these 

rocks are more luxurious than any 

upholstered chair he ever sat in. 

No man takes his pack off when he 
rests. 

Meals at Sheep Camp are 75 

cents each, and the man running a 

restaurant there is making a for¬ 

tune. 

The Mayflower is carrying freight 

between Juneau and Skaguay. It 

is doing a splendid business. Jf 

Pickernell hail just gone north six 

weeks earlier he could have 

cleaned up *20,000 this season. 

There'Tias been all kind- of op¬ 

portunities for making money on 

the trail and at Linderman. The 

i Indian packers are all wealthy. 

■At Skaguay wood was worth *8 

per cord, with the timber in the 

town, but no one would cut the 

wood. On Lake Linderman logs 

for boat building sold for *8 and 

*10 apiece, but none of those bound 

in would stop and get the logs out. 

Will Clinton had a hard time 

getting his outfit over the trail, but 

he would not part with any of it. 

He said he would pack it or get it 

packed as far as he could, and if 

I he did not get to Dawson he would 

camp and eat it up. 

Mr. Linville says he will return 

to Dyea next February. When he 

left the snow had begun to fly and 

the Indian packers shook the trail 

From October to February it is no 

use to tackle the Chilcoot pass, as 

I the snow falls' heavily and is too 

;soft to travel on. 



LKTTKK FROM WIU. CLANTON. 

LakkLinoerman S«pt. 1, 1SH7. 

IH'Ait Father:—I thought I 

would writ* you n few lines to let 

you know that we arrived at Lake 

Lindehnan in good health. 

We are trying to get across Lake 

Linderman over to Lake Bennett, 

where our boat is, which cost $125. 

It will take us one day to rig her, 

and then we will sail for Dawson. 

The trip over the mountains is 

a hard ofie. The rocks seem to be 

all on edge. We packed 100 pounds 

at a h ad. We have got about 

1600 pounds. 

The price of packing has gone up 

to 45 cents per pound from Dyea to 

Lake Linderman. 

They arc offering as high as $360 

for a skiff 24 feet long. 

We get $75 for taking a man and 

400 pounds down to Dawson. 

It snows within one mile of us 

every night. 

. You will Bee T. Tinville when he 

comes. He will tell you all that 

• happened, and a little more. So 

h; pi: g this letter will find you all 

well I will close. .Your son 

5-4*’Wiu- 

oTruZ"?' "" 10 w,m" 
Tl» Killer's Mb, comprUod 

the following thirteen from Skagu., „„„ 

t«*n from Juneau: 

8KAOUAY. 
P‘ P Hobfl E. 8. ! link- 
(}- H. Lamberson k. m R*.jnor 
s- &I• Moura iti'-i son.' 

1 M. V, coil"* 

S. \V. Pi.hier C. 1-:. Heiney 

R T- C*r\ya A. B Manley 
C. H. Hill 

JUNEAU, 

and H. G. Rice 

A. Brown 

E. S la ret 

M. Cooper 

C. Smith 

W. E. Crews 

wife w 

j W. H. Dryer E. 

E. A. Bohn c. 

A. A. Cooper R. 

S. K. Johnson 

‘‘Bob’* Smith .the well-known Portland 

sporting man, who was one of the Elder’s 

passengers, said that he was only down 

on a business trip and would return in 

a month. "I have been all over that coun¬ 

try, except up to Dawson City, and there 

is nothing like ft. I shall go bock as 

soon as possible—in a month. I have 

been over both Chilkoot and White passes 

and all over the lakes. White pass. or. 

the Skaguay route is not in it. it is 

an ugly and dangerous route. Dyea is 

all right, and people are still going over 

Chilkoot, although snow has commenced 

to fall. There will be a great rush there 

in thie spring. There is penty of gold up 

there, and the country Is all right If a 

man knows what he is about and goes 

properly prepared. The party I took with 

me on tlf -r the Elder, August 

ELDER ARRIVES 
FROM ALASKA 

‘The bottom Has Dropped Clean Out 

of Skaguav/’ 

ill 
Says llLeJ?'Is Hcntf of Gold in Klondike 

and He Will Return in a 

.Month 

jtf '/W 
"The bottom has dropped clear out of 

Skaguay.’’ These were the words of Pur¬ 

ser Lambert, of the steamer Elder, which 

arrived from Alaska at 6 o’clock last 

evening. Thick weather delayed the 

steamer and she had to put into Nan¬ 

aimo for coal, otherwTse the passage was 

an uneventful one. When questioned 

about the condition of affairs at Skag-) 

uay and Dyea. Captain Jensen said that 

there was a disgusted set of men at Skag¬ 

uay, many of whom would have to win¬ 

ter there or return. Lambert said: 

"The White pass has been almost ini 

accessible to any one, and is quite 

now. Snow is falling and severe storm! 

have added to the already groat diffi 

culties of that route. Skaguay is dead 

A good many people will winter there 

because they can do nothing else. Man; I 

have gone to Dyea and over the Chilkoo 

pass, but that route will soon be elosej 

although all who attempted it have s 

far got over. It is much the best route C 

the two. Next spring Dyea will be th 

place, and Chilkoot the route. A law 

number of disappointed people who civil 

not get over White pass will winterJi 

Juneau. Our first trip was an interes'.fr 

on-' and all was excitement, but now it- 

different. It is an old story, and tlxe 

people are discouraged by their failures 

to get ov-_r. We brought back a number 
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• The bottem has dropped clear out of 
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ser Lambert, of the steamer Elder, which 

arrived from Alaska at 6 o'clock last 

evening. Thick weather delayed the 

steamer and she had to put into Nan¬ 

aimo for coal, otherwfse the passage was 

an uneventful one. When questioned 

about the condition of affairs at Skag¬ 

uay and Dyea. Captain Jensen said that 

there was a disgusted set of men at Skag¬ 

uay, many of whom would have to win¬ 

ter there or return. Lambert said: 

"The White pass has been almost in¬ 

accessible to any one, and is quite si 

now. Snow is falling and severe storm 

have added to the already groat diffi 

culties of that route. Skaguay is dead 

A good many people will winter ther« 

because they can do nothing else. Man! 

have gone to Dyea and over the Chilkoq 

pass, but that route will soon be close* 

although all who attempted it have fi 

far got over. It Is much the best route c 

the two. Next spring Dyea will be ih 

place, and Chilkoot the route. A lanj 

number of disappointed people who coifl 

not get over White pass will winter 

Juneau. Our hrst trip was an Interesiil 

one and all was excitement, but now It 

different. It :s an old story, and L 

people are discouraged by their failuj 

to get over. We brought back a numfc 

A Railroad Deal Which Has Long Been 

Expected to Materalize. 

A Boom Is Inevitable in Spite of the Efforts 

of Our Enemies, the 'Knockers,” to 

Prevent It From Coming. 

tion committees’’ of the Short Line 

and 0. R. & N., have acquired 

those roads also. In these pur¬ 

chases the syndicate evidently act¬ 

ed with the Deutsche bank, and as 

a result the Great Northern and 

the Northern Pacific are represent¬ 

ed in theO. R. & N. directory. It 

is currently understood that the 

Great Northern and Northern 

Pacific and also the Union Pacific 

(through its first mortgage bond¬ 

holders), a-e equally interested in 

these two last named purchases un¬ 

der the new deal— a deal of wide- 

reaching, national and internation¬ 

al importance. 

Fourth—1“Somebody” is building 

a very heavy traffic road betweei 

Goble and Astoria at a 

$2,000,000. 
It will be ready for the rails its 

entire length in perhaps six weeks 

or less. Rails (the heaviest made) 

are already laid up the river to a 

point several miles beyond Knappa, 

and will in two weeks be laid as 

far as Westport. 

Fif;h—Hammond is (1) not do¬ 

ing this for himself but as agent 

for that •‘somebody,” and (2) not 

on speculation. 

Ostensibly Mr. Huntington di¬ 

rects Mr. Hammond. Rut in fact 

Huntington is “in wid de deal” of 

the Pierpont Morgan syndicate, 

and is simply carrying out orders. 

When the Union Pacific shall have 

been sold to Vanderbilt, Hunting- 

ton wil> have the isolated Central 

at his mercy. 

Sixth—The Northern Pacific, the 

O. R. & N. and the Southern Pa-, 

I bulk of the Oriental ami round-the- 
world traffic. 

Eighth— Hie key to this great 

combination, this concert of owner¬ 

ship, is the struggle |,y toe Ameri¬ 

can transcontinental!! to wrest 

from the Canadian Pacific that 

valuable traffic. Thia can only be 

accomplished by a union on Aslo- 

i-ia aa the importing point—cheap- 

eningcoat by concentration on one 

port. That is the Becret of the 

A. C. R. R., which has been built 

with the least noise and least etir, 

for ao great an undertaking, ever 

known in railroad building. 

Mr. Hammond has, for nearly a 

year since the agreement for the 

Union Pacific foreclosure—been 

actually a hear of the Astoria sit¬ 

uation, deriding offers of men to 

build flouring mills, etc., as follows: 

This paradoxical conduct of a 

man heading an enterprise to cost 

$2,000,000, ostensibly in considera¬ 

tion of a land subsidy, can on)y Ire 

explained on the theory that some 

ulterior object of vast importance 

to the real “somebody” demanded 

secrecy. In a word, Mr. Ham¬ 

mond was simply acting under or¬ 
ders. 

Ninth—Recently, an interview 

with “a railroad attorney” in the 

Oregonian shrewdly pointed out 

the fact that the rupture between 

the O. R. &. N. (owned by the Mor¬ 

gan synd cate), and the Uuion 

Pacific (controlled by the Morgan 

syndicate), was a sham, in¬ 

tended simply to War the Union 

Washington. Oct. 2—Ex-Gover¬ 

nor Hoadley, counsel for the United 

Stales in the matter of the Union 

Pacific foreclosure sale, spent sev¬ 

eral hours today iti conference with 

Attorney General McKenna, ar¬ 

ranging the details of the sale on 

November 1, and the subsequent 

transfer of the government’s inter¬ 

est in the property to the highest 

bidder. 

It is understood from trustworthy 

sources that the government ha 

acceded to the committee conten 

tion that its lien on the Union Pa 

cific road includes the Omaha 

bridge, and that it has increa-ed its 

cash hid so as to make the entire 

Conces-i-.n approximately $5,000,- 

OflO. This would make its guaranty 

offer for the property, including the 

‘inking fund, now in the treasury 

about $50,000,000. 

Treasury officials recognize the 

fact that the withdrawal from cir¬ 

culation of $45,000,000 in cash at 

onp time might have a very serious 

effect on' the money market, and 

in consequence are devising a plan 

bv which the force of the shock may 

he reduced to a minimum. 

MEANS MUCH FOR ASTORIA. 

Sunday Oregonian. 

An interview with a well in¬ 

formed man in railroad affairs, 

whose name is withheld, furnishes 

the Oregonian with the following 

highly interesting resume of the 

present railroad situation in the Pa 

cific Northwest: 
First — The Pierpont-Morgan 1 

syndicate last January (acting, as, 

it is supposed, for the Vanderbilts) 

put up $45,000,000 as the upset cific donate rights of way and ter- 

price of the Union Pacific at fore- minal ground (at Portland) to the 

closure sale, by President McKin-) Astoria road, and in every way he- 

ley’s ratification of PresidentCleve-, tray a deep interest in its success, 

land’s agreement with the eyndi-j Seventh-Evidently the concert 

cate. Chauncey Depew and Mar- Uf ownership extends also to that 

vin Hughitt (Vanderbilt’s chief j Astoria road. Why? Simply be- 
lieutenants) are the‘‘reorganization caU8e jt j8 }l water-level road to 

committee” of the Union Pacific j what is known, since the comple-j manufacturing trade of all the na- 

first mortgage bondholders. I tion of the jetty, to be the finest j tions on the Pacific slope and to the 

Second—Plainly, and as is well 1 port in the West, perhaps in tin* [west. The water-power of the 

known, this means the Vanderbilts world, and the natural outlet of all i Willamette falls will become im- 
own the first mortgage bonds and the products of the Pacific North- mediately available 

will acquire the Union Pacific at west. As a port it is superior to j 

cost of Pacific sale in October so the Van¬ 

derbilts could buy it in at the upset 

price by showing it was isolated 

from Western connection. 

Tenth—Evidently the same pol¬ 

icy would apply, in a greater de¬ 

gree, perhaps, to concealment of 

the great fact that the Union Pa¬ 

cific was to have an outlet, the best 

in the West, and was to be the 

center of this greatest railroad 

combination. Another reason for 

this profound secrecy (and in my 

opinion the most tangible one),was 
rhe need of getting rights of way, 
terminal grounds and - ther con¬ 
cessions, from the people of Asto¬ 
ria. 

All these things have now been 
accomplished and nothing retards 

a wonderful activity in Astoria 

and Portland properties ext opt the 

perfection of the Union Pacific 

sale. Mr. Hammond has retired 

to Montana, and is getting his sec¬ 

ond wind while waiting for the 

boom that is sure to follow in the 

wake of public knowledge of this 

greatest railroad move of the age. 

This road combination will make 

Portland the greatest commercial 

and financial center in the West. 

It will also give it. control of the 

the foreclosure sale. 

Third—The Pierpont Morgan 

syndicate, through the “reorganiza- 

the otherwise 

Vancouver, R. 

the Canadian 

unrivaled port of j 

C., through which I 

Pacific takes the, Items 5o ets 
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“above the dying victims stand the horses and brawny fishermen.” 

SALMON FISHING ON THE COLUMBIA. 

By JOSEPH WILLIAM COLLINS. 

Nothing is more calculated to impress the 

mind with a sense of the vast resources of this 

continent, and the energy and intelligence which 

have utilized them, than a consideration of the 

salmon industry on the Columbia River. It 

may be true that the settlement of the Columbia 

River basin was, in large part, at least, devoid 

of the romance that attended the colonization of 

other sections of North America, where the set¬ 

tler was compelled to wage almost unceasing war 

with the lurking savage, and destruction of 

homes, death or captivity, were perils that con¬ 

tinuously menaced the adventurous pioneer. 

Nevertheless, there is much in the utilization of 

nature’s bounties and the development of vast 

commercial possibilities, to attract attention ; 

that, in fact, may be considered even startling, 

when viewed in the light of accomplished results 

within a brief period. Indeed, the plainest facts 

approach the marvelous, for it seems incredible 

that a stream known only to the wild Indian a 

little more than a century ago should have re¬ 

cently contributed such vast supplies of food, and 

an aggregation of wealth from its fisheries that 

seems almost fabulous. , . . i c 
The year 1896 completed the third decade 

t, nf the salmon-canning in- 

stream in the world’s history has yielded such 

wealth from its fisheries in a similar period. It 

is a marvelous record of thirty years’ contribu¬ 

tion to the food supply of the earth. 

The Columbia was first known to white men 

only a little more than a century ago. It was 

discovered by Captain Gray, of Boston, Mass., 

who, on May 11, 1792, crossed the bar at its 

mouth and safely entered the great “River of 

the North.” Thus, the first flag of a civilized 

country to be reflected in its waters was the 

Stars and Stripes—the emblem of the new-born 

republic of the West. 
Gray’s stanch little ship, the Columbia, had 

been the first to carry the American flag around 

the world, and it was fitting that the river should 

be named in her honor. 
Eighteen years later the elder Astor estab¬ 

lished his first fur-trading station on the south 

bank of the Columbia, a short distance from its 

mouth, and named it Astoria. After serving to 

lay the foundation of the enormous wealth of the 

Astor family, this place had a somewhat event¬ 

ful career. For a time it was alternately held as 

a strategic point by England and the I nited 

States, being known as Fort George by the 

English, but retaining its original name while 

under the domination of this Government. 

SEP 27 1897 , 
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After tlie establishment of the salmon in¬ 

dustry, Astoria grew rapidly, and is now a thriv¬ 

ing town, and, for the most part, built out over the 

river—originally on piling—while back of it rise 

steep hills. It is the largest town on the Pacific 

exclusively devoted to fishery, and may appro¬ 

priately be termed the Gloucester of the west 

coast. No other town in the world packs such 

large quantities of salmon, and great ships sail 

away from it to various quarters of the globe, 

freighted with the river’s annual contribution to 

the world’s commerce. 

The marvelous piscatorial wealth of the Colum¬ 

bia, as it annually surged up the river, impelled 

by the overmastering impulse of procreation, 

could not fail to attract the notice of the early 

settlers. And though in furs alone they saw 

visions of present gains, they must have specu¬ 

lated on the future possibilities of catching 

salmon, as again and again they saw this great 

army of fish crowding past toward the head¬ 

waters of the river. However this may be, the 

world was practically ignorant of the enormous 

fishery resources of this noble stream thirty 

years ago, and certainly few, if any, dreamed, 

even in their wildest fancies, of results such as 

have actually taken place. 

While it is recorded that, as early as 1861, 

two fishermen caught some salmon in a single 

gill-nct and salted their catch for sale, this hum¬ 

ble inauguration of commercial fishing gave lit¬ 

tle suggestion of conditions destined soon to 

come, when “Columbia River Salmon” met 

with well-deserved recognition everywhere, and 

became household words throughout the civilized 

globe. 

This fishery for salmon which were salted, 

continued until 1865, at least, when the maxi¬ 

mum pack of two thousand barrels overstocked 

the market and appears to have broken up the 

limited industry, in which Indians were chiefly 

employed as fishermen. 

But, meanwhile, successful experiments had 

been made in canning salmon on the Sacramento 

River, and these were intimately associated with 

the development of the great industry on the 

Columbia. 

Packing salmon in hermetrically sealed cans 

on the west coast of the United States was inau¬ 

gurated on the Sacramento in 1864—an event 

fraught with most important consequences to 

that region. 

Compared with modern machinery and appa¬ 

ratus for salmon canning, the material and 

methods used in this experiment were very 

primitive. As a result a part of the first year’s 

pack was worthless. 

But the difficulties attending this enterprise 

were not limited to packing. Intelligent ex¬ 

planation of the value of the goods, and the 

great possibilities that awaited their introduction 

in fish-eating countries, as well as practical 

demonstration of their excellent food qualities, 

had little effect, and deaf ears were turned to the 

adventurous pioneer - packers, who thus had 

launched out into a field of enterprise unknown 

to the merchants of the Occident, whose atten¬ 

tion was then attracted to what seemed more 

promising fields for commercial exploitation. 

But their tireless energy was rewarded at last. 

A commission house was finally induced to ad¬ 

vance the shipping charges on a part of the 

pack, which was sent to Australia. Success fol¬ 

lowed. The fish met a ready sale at high prices, 

which netted the packers sixteen dollars per 

case. As soon as this was known the remainder 

of the first year’s product was sent to the same 

market, where it met with an equally favorable 

reception. 

Thus was established the salmon-canning in¬ 

dustry of the west coast, which, from this hum¬ 

ble beginning, has spread from the Sacramento 

to distant Alaska, and now ranks with the most 

important fishery enterprises of the world. This 
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876,000,000 pounds of fresh salmon were util¬ 

ized in the pack for the fourteen years ending in 

1NS9, and the estimated value of the product 

—at the price paid the packers—reached the im¬ 

pressive total of seventy-five millions of dollars ! 

The enormous proportions of this business in 
recent years will be apparent when it is under¬ 

stood that the total pack of salmon on the Pa¬ 

cific coast for the season of 1893 was about 

81,600,000 pounds, contained in 1,700,000 cases. 

Ignorance of the value of such products in the 

Eastern States, and lack of proper facilities for 

their distribution, hindered the introduction of 

canned salmon in the United States. Neverthe¬ 

less, a good trade was established with Australia 

and South America, and canning on the Sacra¬ 

mento continued to be successfully prosecuted. 

The only drawback was a scarcity of fish, which 

limited the supply, so that it was not sufficient 

to meet the rapidly increasing demand. 

This condition led directly to the establish¬ 

ment of the industry on the Columbia—famed 

beyond all other rivers for the abundance of 

choice fish. There the king salmon literally 

swarmed in the river ; the wealth of fish was be¬ 

wildering and the supply seemed inexhaustible. 

The first cannery on the Columbia was built in 

1866, at Eagle Cliff, forty miles above Astoria. 

Gill nets were used to catch the fish. 

The product rapidly increased. The first year 

the pack was four thousand cases, the next 

eighteen thousand, while it reached a total of 

twenty-eight thousand in 1868. 

• In the year last mentioned a second cannery 

was built near Eagle Cliff. And from that time 

forward, for many years, the erection of new 

canneries, the increase in fishermen, boats and 

apparatus of capture, were continuously recurring 

events, until packing establishments extended 

from near the mouth of the river to the Dalles 

approximately two hundred miles up the stream, 

while the water was literally filled with devices 

for the capture of salmon. 

The pioneers in the industry reaped a golden 

harvest, for the early years were highly prosper¬ 

ous. Royal Chinook salmon—the largest weigh¬ 

ing from fifty to eighty pounds—were readily 

bought from the fishermen for from ten to 

twenty cents each, while high prices were ob¬ 

tained for the pack, as much as fourteen to six¬ 

teen dollars per case being frequently received. 

But the increase in canneries naturally brought 

competition, and the larger output compelled 
the packers to seek new markets. 

Two problems of vital importance confronted 

the industry at this time. It was first necessary 

to broaden the demand for the product, and to 

arrange for its distribution on a scale which 

might ultimately lead to its extensive utilization 

in all sections of the earth, where such a rich 

and palatable food could be introduced. 

Next to this it was of material importance to 

improve the methods and facilities for packing, 

and experiments, with this end in view, were 

conducted by those of an inventive turn of mind. 

These included the use of retorts and other im¬ 

proved machinery ; the application of steam for 

various purposes, and a more systematic di¬ 

vision and arrangement of work. These im¬ 

provements had a marked influence on the in¬ 

dustry, since they cheapened the product ma¬ 

terially and made practicable its wider distribu¬ 
tion. 

And thus, from early spring until late sum¬ 

mer, and often in fall also, the tiny sails of in¬ 

numerable fishing boats — looking like gull’s 

wings in the distance—dotted the surface of the 

river from the bar upward, as the little craft 

plied back and forth in almost ceaseless activity. 

“Arks” quietly rested in coves or bays, or off 

seining bars. The picturesque shores of the 

mighty river echoed back the shouts of the fish¬ 

ermen or the click of oars, and the busy hum of 

industry was heard at numerous canneries, where 

gangs of trained experts, with the skill and dex¬ 

terity that comes of long practice, rapidly dis¬ 

posed of the beautiful fish, which at morning so 
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joyfully swain in tlicir native element, and ere 

nightfall tilled tier on tier of cans hearing bright- 

colored labels that have now become familiar 

everywhere. Seldom if ever has the world wit¬ 

nessed such a prosperous fishery. 

For some time no cloud threw its shadow 

upon the delightful picture. But eventually it 

became evident that the apparently inexhausti¬ 

ble resources of the river were being drawn upon 

too heavily, and the declining catches indicated 

too clearly that nature, which had been so 

bountifully generous, had placed a limitation to 

human ambition in the expansion of the salmon 

industry on the Columbia. 

The introduction of new methods of fishing 

have kept pace with the adoption of improve¬ 

ments in packing, and the ingenuity of man has 

been taxed to secure the maximum amount of 

fish with a minimum outlay. 

The original method of fishing with gill nets 

is still in vogue and is by far the most import¬ 

ant, both as relates to the money invested or 

the amount of fish captured. And those en¬ 

gaged in it, as well as many others, contend 

that, in order to maintain an abundance of 

salmon which will insure the successful continu¬ 

ance of the fishing industry on the river, the 

use of anything but a gill net for the capture of 

fish sliouid be prohibited. 
The fishermen still cling tenaciously to the 

original system of having their nets made by 

their families or themselves, and so strong is 

the feeling on this subject that the Fishermen’s 

Union prohibits the use, by any of its members, 

of factory or Chinese-made apparatus. “ Be¬ 

tween seasons” is the period when nets are 

made and knit, so that they will be ready for 

hanging and use the following spring. 

The fishermen also attend to all necessary re¬ 

pairs to their gear during the fishing season. 

One of the familiar sights at that time is long 

rows of gill nets dry¬ 

ing on frames, upon 

the wharves, and here 

and there among 

them deft - handed 

fishermen industri¬ 

ously employed in 

mending holes that 

have been torn by 

snags or sturgeon. 

Fishing with gill 

nets, that drift up or 

down the stream with 

the current, is de¬ 

cidedly the most in 

teresting, as it is the most dangerous method em¬ 

ployed for the capture of salmon. 

As the declining sun of a Sunday evening 

throws lengthening shadows on the river; and 

cannery, tree-crowned headland and grand pali¬ 

sade are pictured in the water, it is interesting 

to see the fleet of boats, numbering hundreds of 

tiny sails, put out from Astoria for the fishing 

grounds, the white wings of the little craft con¬ 

stantly spreading over the broad estuary as each 

skipper seeks some favorite reach in which to 

place his net—that long, deep web of entangling 

meshes, cunningly arranged like a floating wall 

across the pathway of fish entering the stream. 

We watch until the gradually diminishing sails 

look like mere white dots, or like the vanishing 

wings of sea birds far out on the river’s bosom. 

Then, one by one, they disappear, and we know 

that the breadths of canvas are folded, and that 

the water is being filled with innumerable nets 

in which the hidden treasures of the deep will 

be gathered ere the rising sun again tips head¬ 

land or hill with gold, or sends its glinting 

beams athwart the placid stream. 

One of the greatest perils to which the gill- 

net fisherman is exposed comes from letting his 

gear drift too long on the ebb tide. N'ets that 

are furthest down the river, when the salmon are 

entering, usually secure the largest catches. 

Therefore, it follows that there is sharp competi¬ 

tion in obtaining positions in the best reaches, 

and frequently the fishermen are tempted to 

venture too near the bars, over which the Pacific 

waves break and foam so heavily that death 

awaits those who are forced upon these danger¬ 

ous reefs. The ebb tide sweeps seaward with 

great velocity at the river’s mouth. Hence, if 

the fishermen delay too long the hauling of their 

nets they are liable to be swept upon the bar, 

where, amid the fury of breaking waves, they 

arc almost instantly swamped. Although the 
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exposed many fives are lost on the treache u 
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Moored to posts driven in the mud near the 
shore m the bays or bends on the river, Z 
jacent to the fislung-grounds, are fleets o un¬ 

gainly, ark-like structures, called receiving scows 
lfiese are square-ended scows of varying dimen 

sions—some are of huge proportions-the ton 
covered for the most part with rudely con 

structed, oblong, square-sided cabins, wherein 

the fish are received and culled or weighed 

Each cannery has its representative scow with 
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ter than those taken by day, when the tempera- 

.Ure 18 dually higher, no opportunity is un- 
impioved which may bring satisfactory return* ; 

consequently day fishing is pursued whenever 
conditions favor it. 

During the fishing season the fishermen live* 

on board their boats much of the time, though 

they usually go home on Saturday and remain 
until Sunday evening. 

At other times, however, unless the l>oats go 
direct to a cannery, they run into some bay or 

cove and anchor, as soon as their catch has been 

transferred to the receiving scow. Then the rud¬ 

der of each boat is unshipped and set tip amid¬ 

ships to support one end of the sprit boom, the 

other end of which rests on the bow of the boat 

DIP-NET FISTTTNG. 

men on board to receive and weigh the salmon 

and keep the score. These scows can be moved 

from point to point on the river if the migra¬ 

tion of fish renders this necessary. 

A little steamer, of the tugboat type, or a 

large schooner-rigged sailboat, acts as a tender to 

each scow, and transports the fish from it to the 

cannery. 
When the boats are fishing some distance 

from the establishment to which they belong this 

system is found very helpful, especially \dien 

nets are used during the day as well as at nig it. 

For, although night fishing is preferred, inas¬ 

much as it supplies the packing-houses wi 1 

fish early in the day, and because it is a com¬ 

mon belief that salmon caught at night are a 

and thus serves as a ridge pole. The sail is thrown 

over the boom, like an awning, and this consti¬ 

tutes the roof to an improvised, tent-like cabin, 

under which the crew sleep. Coffee or tea is 

made over a small oil-stove, which is also used 

to warm up the food brought from home, or, 

perhaps, to cook a choice bit of salmon. After 

the meal has been eaten the men usually sleep 

until the tide is again favorable for fishing. It 

is common to see large fleets of boats anchored 

in this way along the coves or bonds in the 

river, out of the way of passing steamers. They 

look like villages of tents from a distance. Ab¬ 

solute quiet reigns, the tiny wavelets give only a 

gentle motion to the boats, and one who for the 

first time sees such a fleet, literally sleeping 
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upon the river, is little prepared for the scene of 

busy activity presented when it wakens with the 

turning tide; then the shouts of strong-lunged 

fishermen and the rattle of oars bring echoes 

from the neighboring shores, and the broad 

bosom of the great river is almost instantly 

covered with boats putting out from all direc¬ 

tions. 

While drift-net fishing is pursued from near 

the bar to more than fifteen miles above Astoria, 

set gill nets are used higher up the river, par¬ 

ticularly just below the Cascades and near the 

mouth of the Willamette. There is little of 

special interest in the fishery with these ; they 

are simply moored in the river so as to intercept 

the migrating salmon. If the water is muddy, 

fishing goes on night and day, the nets being 

lifted from time to time as occasion demands. 

At other times, however, fish can be caught only 

at night. 

The drag seine fishery of the Columbia is pe¬ 

culiar to the locality, to the extent, at least, that 

it is prosecuted chiefly, if not entirely, from 

sand bars that are completely submerged at high 

tide. Consequently it cannot be carried on at 

full flood, for at such times both the fishermen 

and the horses used to haul the seines must go 

on board the scows, moored near by, and wait 

until the tide has ebbed sufficiently to enable 

them to resume work. 

The scows are similar to those already de¬ 

scribed, but differ in being fitted up as stables 

for the horses, or as cabins for the men, though 

they may also serve the purpose of receiving 

depots for the catch. This association of horses 

and men for fishing on outlying bars, which are 

under water part of the time, is unique. It goes 

without saying that the fishermen are strong 

and hardy. None but those having excep¬ 

tional endurance and hardihood could success¬ 

fully bear the exposure and exhausting labor. 

Half amphibious, inured to toil, with muscles of 

steel and physique of athletes, they tug tire¬ 

lessly at oar or net, and earn success where less 

strength and ardor would invite failure. 

The time for beginning seine fishing each day 

varies somewhat at the different reaches, de¬ 

pending on the depth of water over the har$ 

at high tide. As soon as the sand uncovers 

sufficiently to enable the men to wade about 

with their long-legged rubber boots on, they are 

on the alert to begin operations. 

The long, flat-bottomed, sharp-bowed seine 

boat, with the great net piled on its stern, is 

shoved off by its sturdy crew, most of whom 

wade out through the surf that gently rolls in 

on the bar, pushing with all their strength, 

while one man pulls at the oars, and another at 

the extreme bow hauls in on the line which 

leads to the anchor further out in the deep 

water. The united efforts of all finally get the 

boat afloati and off she goes, propelled by strong 

arms, while the great net runs out over her 

stern. The boat pulls straight off shore at first, 

hut gradually circles around against the current 

(if the tide is coming in) so that the net is 

nearly in the form of a semi-circle, with the first 

end near or on the sands, the convex side sweep¬ 

ing out into tlie river, while the last, end thrown 

over is some distance from the bar. A long rope 

is quickly run from this end to the shore, and 

this is promptly attached to horses, which are 

trained to work in relays, so that the seine can 

be rapidly drawn in. The pull on the line is 
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V ,, 6 is dimmed here and 
by blotches of sand which the flirt of a tail 

“ °7the fish- Above the d>'in® victims 
stand the horses and brawny fishermen. The 

« m *PaUSe °nIy 3 moment, like veterans in a 
tight, to contemplate the result of their work, 

for no time can be .lost while the state of the 
tide permits the seine to be operated. 

Soon the giant net is again loaded on the boat, 

and the same scene is enacted over again. Ordi¬ 

narily, about three hauls can be made on a tide, 

but at times as many as four or five. The 

catches vary considerably. Sometimes only a 

few salmon are taken, occasionally 'a 11 water 

haul” gives no result, and this may be followed 
by a large capture. 

The catch is put on board the scows ; and 

soon after the fishing is over for the tide a tug 

or sailboat takes the salmon away to the cannery. 

Almost from the _ 

commencement of the 

salmon canning in¬ 

dustry, wooden weirs 

have been employed 

on the Columbia. 

These arc locally 

called “traps,” and 

are essentially a mod¬ 

ification of tlie brush 

weir employed by the 

aborigines long before 

the advent of the 

white man. They are 

clumsy contrivances, 

built of piling and 

planks, the latter ar¬ 

ranged like slats, with 

space; 

introduced on the Columbia in 1879, by a Wis¬ 

consin fisherman, and the use of this 'form of 

apparatus has increased to such an extent that 
nearly every available position is now occupied. 

It is most numerous in Baker’s Bay, on the 

Washington side. Here is a perft ct iabj 
of nets filling tlie water for miles and miles, and 

one wonders how it is possible for fiBh entering 
this hay to get past the leaders and pounds 

which, like gigantic spider webs, invite to de¬ 

struction all fish unwary enough to come within 
their folds. 

No one will gainsay tlie statement that this is 

a most effective method of capture, and its wide 

adoption signifies that salmon can usually be 

obtained this way more cheaply than by gill net.-. 

Therefore, it is natural that strong opposition lias 

developed against pound net fishing, and that it 

is bitterly denounced as most destructive by those 
engaged in fishing by other methods. 

The most primitive as well as the most pic¬ 
turesque fishery on the Columbia is prosecuted 

chiefly by Indians at the Dalles, or elsewhere on 

the river where the conditions are favorable. In 

these sections of tlie river tlie current sweeps 

swiftly onward, swirling bv boulder or point and 

tumbling furiously over impeding reefs. Tlie 

rushing waters, by centuries of ceaseless activity, 

have worn channels through the rocky barriers, 

and, though the stream foams and surges through 

these with tumultuous force, they are the chosen 

pathways for the salmon. “The friction of the 
rocky bed and shore,” remarks Major Jones, 

“makes these points immediately along shore, 

where one can stand and reach the fish with dip 
nets, attached to long poles, as they struggle by. 

is between. 

The pound net was 
MENDING GILT, NETS. 
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These have been the favorite fishing spots of the 

Indians from time immemorial. Here the tribes 

came in summer, pitched their camps, and 

caught their winter’s supply of food. The In¬ 

dian has been driven from the field, and white 

men have obtained from the Government the ex¬ 

clusive right to fish.”* 

Indians are, however, still employed by the 

cannervmen in this branch of the salmon fish¬ 

ery, in which alone they continue to compete 

with their white brethren. There is a certain 

kind of fascination in watching these fishermen, 

they stand on rude platforms jutting out over 

the broken and foaming torrent only far enough 

to afford a good position for operating the big 

dip nets. There is a grace of pose and move¬ 

ment in the roughly clad fisherman, and a play 

of muscle in bis strong arms, as he thrusts his 

long-handled net downward and sweeps it along 

with the current as far as he can reach, with his 

body bent strongly forward, and the end of the 

pole resting against his shoulder. It is a feat of 

strength and balancing combined, for no novice 

could safely stand on the wet, slippery edge of 

the platform and sway back and forth in this 

manner, while straining every muscle to its 

utmost tension. If a fish is caught, its struggles 

instantly notify the fisherman of the fact, when 

he quickly pulls up the net and lands his catch 

in a box built on the platform, or in a bag which 

is generally held open by a squaw while the 

salmon is dumped into the receptacle. Time after 

time the net comes hack empty, hut the dipping 

usually continues until weariness compels the 

fisherman to desist. 

Thus one may toil all day without making a 

single capture, though when salmon are running 

abundantly, hundreds of pounds of fine fish may 

*Major W. A. Jones, U.S.E. 

he taken by a single 

fisherman. Indeed 

the success of this fish¬ 

ery has sometimes 

been much greater 

than could he imag¬ 

ined by one unac¬ 

quainted with the 

facts. One hundred 

thousand pounds of 

salmon were taken at 

the Dalles’s fishery 

in four nets during 

the first seven days 

of July, 1886. At 

the same point the 

following year twenty- 

two thousand pounds were captured with four 

nets in one day. And a total of eight hundred 

thousand pounds of salmon has been caught 

with dip nets in one season. In 1890 the ag¬ 

gregate catch of one hundred and ten dip nets 

and squaw nets was nearly seventy-five thousand 

fish, weighing upward of six hundred thousand 

pounds. 

The dip-net fisherman sometimes operates a 

“squaw net” in conjunction with his regular 

fishing. This is a sheet of gill net eight feet 

deep by a dozen feet in length, having its lower 

edge well weighted to keep it down, while its 

upper edge is attached to a pole that floats at 

the surface, this being held by a line or lines to 

another pole that is securely fastened to the 

shore, so that it will not easily swing around 

with the strain of the swift current upon the net 

The apparatus is manipulated by a small tackle, 

by which the device is swung into place. This 

form of net is commonly used by Indian squaws 

for the capture of salmon ; hence its name. 

The squaw net is placed in a nearby position, 

where it can be easily watched while the fisher¬ 

man is engaged in dipping. His practiced eye 

enables him to instantly know when a salmon is 

gilled. He then drops his dip net on the plat¬ 

form and pulls the squaw net to the shore, when 

the fish is quickly removed and the apparatus is 

again returned to its position in the stream. 

As we contemplate this fishery, and think of 

the brawny, dark-skinned aborigines tugging and 

toiling throughout the fishing season, in rain or 

sunshine, thus contributing to the commercial 

wealth taken as an annual bounty from the 

great river, our thoughts naturally revert to the 

time only a little more than one hundred years 

ago when the ancestors of these fishers proudly 

dominated this region, and, questioned by none, 
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drew tribute from stream and forest as suited 
their needs. 
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The strangest device for fishing, and one em¬ 

ployed nowhere else for the capture of salmon, 

is the fish wheel, the extensive utilization of 

which is due to the peculiar candit - at the 

Cascades and the Dalles. Major Jones cons 

the fish wheel the apotheosis of the dip net. 

“Imagine, he says, “a white man of inven¬ 

tive mind standing on one of those hold rocks 

wearily pushing a dip net through the foaming 

torrent at his feet. His first thought would be a 

desire to have a net that would be in the water 

all the time, so that no fish could be able to get 

by. If be could handle a succession of four or 

five nets the thing would be accomplished. To 

place them on the periphery of a wheel with a 

horizontal axis, the wheel to carry paddles to make 

the current of water revolve it, would almost be a 

logical sequence of the thought. Elaborate the 

idea with some details of making the nets as 

wide at the mouth as possible, and extending 

the bottoms inward to connect with inclined 

troughs placed along the axis of the wheel, so 

that when it revolved, gradually increasing the 

angle of the bottom of the net with the hori¬ 

zontal, the fish would gravitate toward the 

trough and slide out into a box placed below the 

shore end of the axis of the wheel, and we have 

a device for catching fish with a dip net that 

would appear simply divine in the eyes of the 

untutored savages who wielded it so long under 

the conditions of this locality. 
“These:, ess >t this fishing machine depei 

on the fact that there are many points along the 

rapids of the river where the trails of the travel¬ 

ing salmon come together alongside of rocky 

points projecting from the shore A wheel 

placed so as to cover such a trail will >>e tolera¬ 

bly certain to catch the majority of the passing 

fish. There are only a few j>oint* where these 

condition* arc maintained constantly during the 

varying stages of the river, and where wheel* 

may permanently Ur placed, and hence n«uc 

wheels are placed on the end* of acows, which 

can he moved from (joint to (joint to meet the 

varying condition* of river stage.99 
'Oils device was introduced in 1^79, and ten 

years later there were forty-five wheels in u**% 

eighteen of which were on scows. Since that 

time there have been addition*, until now 

seventy-five wheels are in opention, and salmon 
ascending the river must run the gauntlet of all 

these. 
The wheels work automatically, and literally 

pump fish out of the river. Except during the 

weekly close time on Sunday, they run n.-bt 

and day. The largest catch is obtained at night, 

at which time those interested have nothing to 

do but lie in bed and listen to the salmon drop¬ 

ping into the boxes or stows. It may readily be 

assumed that the thud of falling fish can scarcely 

fail to be cheering to those whose financial suc- 

is assured thereby, and whoa *-,r® 
is in the effectiveness of the machine that laU»rs 

on with insensate cruelty while they dream : its 

greedy maws tirelessly and continuously de¬ 

manding additional contributions from the swift 

waters. 
The use of these fish wheels lias led b* the 

adoption of an ingenious device for transporting 

the fish to a cannery located on the river s 

bank, several miles further down stream. 
The salmon are tied togethe r in bunches, and 

these are fastened to empty casks and put afloat 

in the river. The packing establishment that 

employs this method paints its casks a particular 

color,‘or colors, so that they may be easily 

known. . . 
The cannervmen keep a sharp lookout for 
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shipping a few car 

loads of frozen fish to 

Eastern markets. 

Success attended 

this enterprise from 

the beginning, with 

the result that others 

soon entered the field, 

four firms being en¬ 

gaged in the indus¬ 

try in 1892. Although 

the catch was small 

these aquatic transports. When one is seen the first year, owing to the experimental nature 

floating down with the current the tug or steam of the fishery, nearly a million pounds of sturgeon 

launch immediately puts off to bring to the can- were taken in 1889. But even this seems incon- 

nery the river messenger and its freight of fish, siderable beside the catch of 1892, when upward 

As many as fifteen hundred pounds of salmon of three million pounds were caught, with a 

have been floated down in this manner on one value, at prices paid the fishermen, of more than 

cask. forty-one thousand dollars.' 

A statement of this novel method was looked This is so much added to the income from the 

upon as a “fish story” by European savants, river, for the sturgeon fishery docs not begin 

The writer recalls how, several years ago, he was until immediately after the close of the salmon 

asked by a noted European authority if fish were season—from about the middle of August to the 

actually transported in such a way, for nothing first of September—and continues more or less 

but official certification could convince him it actively until the next April, when the season 

was true. for salmon again begins. 

At times the catch of the wheels, under the A few gill nets were used, but sturgeon are 

most favorable conditions, has been enormous, caught chiefly with trawl lines, armed with nee- 

Tiiere is good authority for saying that, on one (lie-pointed, barbless hooks, about one foot apart, 

day in June, 1886, a single wheel caught thir- from one to three thousand of these hooks being 

teen thousand nine hundred and thirty-five used by a single boat. It is a cruel method, in¬ 

salmon, weighing eighty-five thousand pounds ! troduced at San Francisco by the Chinese, and 

At first it was not uncommon for tons of stur- the struggles to escape, as well as the pain en- 

geon to be taken in a single day. Then they dured, is evidenced by the old scars that disfig- 

were thrown away ; but now, when they have ure some of the fish taken. 

become valuable, the destruction of earlier years The spinal marrow is a product of the stur- 

is evidenced by a decreased catch. geon industry which is monopolized by the 

The sturgeon fishery is a recent enterprise Chinese, for Americans have not learned to ap- 

which deserves mention, inasmuch as it contrib- preciate this, notwithstanding it is considered a 

utes considerably to the annual yield of the highly prized delicacy in certain parts of Eu- 

Columbia. Previous to 1.888 the sturgeon taken rope. This is pulled out by Chinamen as fast as 

incidentally in the apparatus used for the cap- the fish are landed, a hook being used to start 

ture of salmon were generally considered a nui- the marrow sufficiently for a good hand hold, 

sance by the fishermen. While a few were saved when it is easily drawn out its entire length of 

and shipped fresh to San Francisco by steamer, four or five feet. After being split for the re- 

or sent to Portland, they were mostly knocked moval of the jelly-like substance within, it is 

on the head and dumped in the river to float thoroughly dried. It is then known to the trade 

down with the current, or to sink and pollute as “bone," and is sold to the Chinese in this 

the water. country or exported to the Orient. 

In the year named experiments in freezing We have thus traced the various methods 

sturgeon and transporting them to Eastern through which the river’s wealth is gathered. It 

markets were made. Temporary camps were now remains to take a brief glance at the can- 

established. by an Eastern firm, for the purpose neries, where the harvest of the great stream is 

of determining the most favorable fishing utilized in such a manner that it becomes avail- 

grounds for the sturgeon, and also to test the aide to mankind. Adaptability is the governing 

feasibility of creating a profitable industry by thought in the construction of a cannery; and 

roe NO NETS ix raker’s hay. 
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forth* in-’ ^'a*uri>i l"’1 absolutely demanded danger that arrivals of 6ah will lark proa 
; , “’.“V'’1 onlv u “considered, hut tentL. 
i i e deemed quite uuwarrantable And th 

1,1 ,1M,tl'-"f-h.-i packers. If the wh 

% or® u i* ut suitable size to ac- bounty; and may a.Dtusw to lo lor penei - 
inin • a t ie orce, the machinery and the tlons to come if the aupply of fiab is oam 

b,u ‘d east, such portion of the latter .•»- by judif 
“S lln> n|>i'e«l at any time — and if the richer than the minea lor its 

>m < ing is situated bo that it is1 asily n a hedon weall • extent of it may be 

u watei side, the moat necessary requirements more fully comprehended - lenthm *»{ » 

aie met. The frame packing houses.stand on few statistical statement*, 

won. en piles. The length of the whan 1 - varies Including the p 
materially, as the water may be deep or shallow ah 

near the shore. been utilized in the canneries on the Coll 

Disappointment awaits us, if we expect to find River since the inauguration of ih«- indu-trv, 
here the sturdy, strong-limbed, fair-hain d - m- with an 1 

dinavian, or others of the Caucasian race, except we add to thi-tie quantities salmon -hip|--l 

it be a few machinists or superintendents. For 

here the slant-eyed, pig-tailed son of the Orient eaten locally—not to mention sturgeon—Use total 
fills nearly all positions where manual labor is ne hundred millioi 

required. with a val 

Not only do the Chinese work for low wages dollars. It has ■ -• 

—low as compared with salaries demanded gate atch of salmon tal 
by whites — but, through long practice, they *. 1 - f 189:;. would load 4l', 

have become most proficient experts, and per- car?, which would form a ontinuou- tram 

form their several parte with a skill and deftness xnilee in length. 

that is remarkable. There is no fear, either, that m le sucl -wealth 

they-will go on a strike, and consequently no and sustenance in a similar peri •: ? 

THE SPONGE INDUSTRY OF THE BAHAMAS. 

Let no one rashly imagine that *; Conch ’ in 

this paper stands for a marine shell, though it 

may signify something equally amphibious. A 

“Conch we have classic authority for the 

Statement—is that variety of Creole which is na¬ 

tive not merely to the West Indies in general, 

but to the Bahamas in particular. Though the 

homes of the “ Conches” are clotted over island* 

with an area of some five thousand square miles 

odd, their wealth is by no means commensurate 

With the extent of their archipelagic fatherland. 

Indeed, the “Conches.” who number someforty- 

eight thousand souls, have found it necessary to 

put their heads together a good deal in order to 

find the wherewithal for a reputable living, and 

the sponge-industry now forms the most im¬ 

portant branch of the exjiort trade. 
Before coming to a description of the details 

of production, a word or two about the quality 

of Bahama sponge* may he of interest. They 

are not, indeed, to be compared to those ob¬ 

tained from the Mediterranean, as they are much 

coarser in texture. Still, they are readily bought 

for London. Rotterdam and San Francisco. The 

reason of this fact is that the sponge is now 

found useful for many commercial purposes, the 

refuse and clippings being of service, for exam¬ 

ple, in steam-valves, and in the manufacture of 

a felt which is laid under carpets. 

A man in quest of change may do worse than 
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make a voyage in one of the vessels of the 

schooner-fleet engaged in the sponge industry. 

We start from Nassau, and carry with us several 

punts or dingeys—the type of boat may be seen 

in the picture, entitled “ Harvesters of the Sea.” 

The schooner Ware can be detected lying at 

anchor in near the shore; while our two “har¬ 

vesters” are only one of three or four parties 

which have been sent out to search the shallow 

waters along the great Bahama Bank. As in all 

pictures of the tropics which are not colored, we 

lose much which makes the charm and strange¬ 

ness of such a scene. Those negroes—both the 

one with the sea-glass and the other with the 

gaff—ar.e sweltering under a sun which blazes 

fiercely down from right overhead out of a sky 

of the most brilliant blue. Owing to the shal¬ 

lowness of the water, there 

is not the smallest swell 

or undulation of the sur¬ 

face. The sea, as far as 

the eye can reach, is a 

sparkling light green, ow¬ 

ing to the snow-white sand 

at the bottom, which looks 

as if a level desert had 

been suddenly submerged 

under a few feet of crys¬ 

tal clear water. With that 

water - telescope Pompey 

can distinctly sec that 

sponge, which Sambo is 

about to hook up, with 

his thirty-foot gaff, to add 

to the store in the boat. 

After the small. boats 

have loaded the schooner, 

a task occupying some 

four or five weeks, that 

craft crowds on all her canvas, and hastens 

homeward to Nassau, the capital both of the 

Bahamas and of the sponge industry, the erst¬ 

while haunt and headquarters of the blockade- 

runner. Arrived at Nassau, the sponges are 

taken out and placed along the shore of the 

land-locked waters of the harbor. They are piled 

up in “crawls”—that is to say, pens or in¬ 

closures of stakes and hurdles—which are placed 

between high and low water, and so, fully ex¬ 

posed to the rushing, cleansing movement of the 

tides, whose ebb and flow at last washes away 

the animal matter adherent to the sponges. 

When this process has had its full effect on the 

harvest of the sea, it is carried to the Sponge 

Exchange, where the sorting is done, and the 

sponges are sold. From here, and in peculiar- 

THE BOSS. 
harvesters of the sea-floor. 
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A Mpeeial meeting of tiMt city couocll 

w** nlglvt. Mayor Bergman pre¬ 

siding, and all ^embers pr«-***ni except 

Trill Unger. 

Th'e ways and inrun* commute* report- 

«1 the ruoMpla ot 1 w on an aulrnln uid 

recommended the levying of a 8 mill tax. 

or 1 mill loss than the limit allowed by 

the charter; the total eatlmute w«.« J&o,. 

747. The report wiw placed on file. 

U«l«r euMperurlon of the rule* *n or¬ 

dinance whd inoaaed making approprla'- 

tlon» for expense* of the city for 108, 

including the following Itetw: 

Mayor and countflmcn.; 

City auditor and assistants. i.gov 

City attorney . 

Cjty treasurer . 4^ 

Superintendent of streets. 751 

Janitor,' fuel and light*. 

Pound .  jjjj 

Police department . 4,440 

Police court and jail .  300 

City elections . 150 

I Crossings tiny roads .  5,000 

Street. lighting . 

Fire tfepantmont . 8,000 

City cemetery ..•». 375 

Public property .  400 

City 'haBl department. 350 

Surveyor and assistants .  2TiO 

Stationary, etc. 350 

Interest on warrant .  2,500 

Interest on bonded indebtedness_12..VJ0 

Redemption of municipal bonds, due 

October 1. 1897 ... 5.000 

Redemption of street bonds . l.Wft 

Expert!mg ibooks ... 75 

The following ordinance*! were passed: 

Appropriating $1849.43 to Normlle & Fas- 

tabenld. 

Levying a tax of 9 mills on the dollar 

for municipal purposes. 

Confirming special assessment roll Of 

the Young’s Bay improvement. 

Appropriating $50 for the purchase of 

fire bell ad tower on hose company No. 4. 

Resolution was adopted that all tenders 

of warrants drawn on special street 

funds in exchange for installment street 

'bonds sluall be accepted in all cases where 

there are sufficient balances on applica¬ 

tions filled tto make payments on Install¬ 

ment (plan. 

The ays and means committee reported 

that Dhey .had experted and arranged the 

balances on tlhe books orf the ex-city 

treasurer. 

% •>- 
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FIVE CENTS 

BUDGET. 
ASTORIA, OREGON, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1897—EVENING EDITION. 

THE ASTORIA PROGRESSIVE COMMERCIAL ASS’N 
Will Open Their Permanent Exhibition This Evening In 

Their New Hall On Bond Street. 

An Interesting Programme Has Been Arranged—Harrison Allen To 

Deliver the Opening Address—The Columbia Marine 

Band Will Furnish Music. 

The opening, this evening, of the ex¬ 

hibit of the Astoria Progressive Com¬ 

mercial Association has already accom¬ 

plished more for Astoria even by its an¬ 

nouncement than was hoped for by its 

members after it had been in existence 

many mouths. It has succeeded in solidi¬ 

fying into an active body the long dor¬ 

mant spirit of activity among the young 

business element of Astoria 

It is generally believed that the as 

I sociation is the Suddfen outgrowth of a 

suddenly executed feeling or the desire 

to place Astoria, and the country ad¬ 

jacent, before the world in its true light 

but the effort was not on the lines of 

what had been projected for the advance¬ 

ment heretofore. As a matter of fact 

the formal announcement of the organi¬ 

zation of the association was nut the 

result of over a year’s thought and or¬ 

ganization. It was attempted in several 

different ways but they failed for one 

reason or another, none of which need be 

mentioned. Each failure brought to 

light sprue new spirit who was willing 

to make personal sacrifices for the 

general upbuilding of Astoria and that 

single object without selfishness. In the 

early meetings of those who had banded 

themselves together all personal senti¬ 

ment was obliterated and this did as 
much to assure success as the spirit that 
Broughs, them together. 

The membership of the association is 

small and a few formal officers are in 

control but not one takes any credit to 

himself except to feel proud that he lias 

assisted in showing what has been done 

and the possibilites for the future if the 

residents at the mouth of the Columbia 

river will join hands in the attempt. 

The ahsociation is not in debt nor 

will not be. Its expenses to date have 

been only nominal and have been borne 

by the members. It is not a money 

making scheme in any sense of the word 

nor any political complextion or ambi¬ 

tion. Money and politics caused its 

early failures but the present members 

know and will permit but one object 

Progressive Astoria.” 

The exhibition that opens this even¬ 

ing will be free to the public and there 

will be nothing for sale. The formal ex¬ 

ercises will be simple and at each ex¬ 

hibit will be a member of one of the 

committees to explain exactly what it is 

and the possibilities of the enlargement 

of its field. Taken altogether it is a 

modest beginning but will surprise any¬ 

one who has not seen its gradual devel¬ 

opment. The association feels confi¬ 

dent from the present showing that the 

exhibition will become a permanent af¬ 

fair of increased size and usefulness as 

it becomes thoroughly appreciated as 

many products and industries are not, 
so far, represented. 

As is naturally to be expected the 

collective exhibit of the Columbia river 

cannerymen is the most elaborate and 

it is safe to say that at, no former ex¬ 

hibition ever held in the world was 

collected as elaborate a display of the 

salmon industry. The different cannery- 

men vied with each other in arrange¬ 

ment of their different brands, some 

even going to the expence of having 

special labels prepared. Each thinks 

that his is the best and in the majority 

: of cases the proprietors of the canneries 

have artistically arranged their own ex- 

' hi bits. The display of the Eureka & 

Epicure Packing Company, or as it is 

better known locally of George & Barker, 

is in a handsome glass case encircling 

the first, pillar as the front door is en¬ 

tered. The case is principally filled with 

their famous Palm and Epicure brands 

and in honor of the former, the case is 

surmounted with a beautiful growing 

palm. Surrounding the pillar directly 

north is the exhibit of Elmore, Sanborn 

& Co. A gillnet is gracefully draped 

from the ceiling leading down to a cir¬ 

cular stand on which are some of the 

prettiest labels ever seen around a can 

of salmon. The principal brands dis¬ 

played are the White Star and Jumbo. 

J. O. Hanthorn & Company have the 

largest exhibit of any of the cannery- 

men surmounted by the diploma which 

they received for their product at the 

World’s Fair. Their standard brand 

“Magnolia” with its pritty label is in 

evidence in all kinds of shapes of tin 

even with an entire salmon packed 

in one piece. To the left of these three 

is the exhibit of the Cutting Packing 

Company with a fine showing of their 

world famous“Cocktail brand”. On jAch 

of the four corners of their display is a 

large can with a label band " painted large can vvun inuei u-tuu jjiiuii.uu in i 

water colors by Miss Taliant, The J. R- Brock of Young’s River exhibits 

painting is very ■ good and should be 

produced in lithographic work for fu¬ 

ture use, McGowan’s Cannery have on 

hibition their “Charter Oak” brand 

cans specially prepared for the 

occassion and it well represents the 

kind of product turned out by the com¬ 
pany. 

The Aberdeen Packing Company of B. 

A. Seaborg has on display several cases 

of his “Silver Crest” and “Golden Age” 

brands with new labels that cost much 

money to produce. The embossed work 

on them is the result of the most highly 

skilled artists in the country. The dis¬ 

play of the Union Fishermen’s Coopera¬ 

tive Cannery is arranged on a pretty 

rack built by one of the members of the 

company and shows their “Oceanic”and 

“Union Co-Operative” brands that they 

have successfully pushed in the mar¬ 

kets of the East this year. The Booth 

Packing Company have a display of their 

everywhere known, “Black Diamond” 

brand that was a standard years ago and 

has done so much to uphold the standard 

of honest and pure packed salmon. 

Next in size and probably in import¬ 

ance is the display of the Pacific Sheet 

Metal Works, commonly known in As¬ 

toria as the Can Factory. 

That this company made cans every¬ 

body knows but what else they do make 

it is hard to believe that they even know 

themselves or at least their possibilities. 

From a gutter spout to an enamelled 

beer sign is on exhibition. Stamped, 

twisted, painted and burned into every 

conceivable shape and practical neeful- 

ia. There is no apparent limit to the 

possibilities of what can be done with 

sheet metal. 
The exhibition of farm products is not 

what it should be or will soon be when 

the farmers learn that the true objects 

of the association are to assist and di¬ 

rectly benefit them. This does not mean 

that their exhibit is not good what there 

is of it but it is disappointing in that it 

shows what a feature this part of the ex¬ 

hibit could be made. For instance, John 

McMullen of Young’s river and P. Sven- 

sen of Svensen have a display of apples, 

pears and vegetables that any state fair 

would give a blue ribbon to. The fruit 

and vegetable exhibit of Theo. Chris¬ 

tians, of Walluski deserves equal praise, 

while the products of I. Bergman’s 

Beaver Lodge Farm show the combin¬ 

ation of wonderfnlly rich soil and sci¬ 

entific cultivation. C. S. Dow has hang¬ 

ing on the wall a sample of growing rye 

that is truly wonderful. Antone Klint, 

of Gray’s river, has a modest little ex- 

hibit^of English walnuts of a quality 

that proves that a few acres of them 

would afford a competency. R. M. 

Wooden, one of the patriarchs of the 

Nehalem, has samples of hops that he 

sold at 14 cents a pound and a bunch of 

flax that is now being successfully tested 
in Scotland. 

From the Nehalem also, W. H. Lewis 

sends the first wheat and flour that was 

ever brought from that section to As¬ 

toria. It is there to be sampled and 

tested and it will stand a severe com¬ 

parison. The bundle of flax of I. N. 

Lott of Cathlamet is said to be the finest 

that ever was grown on the Pacific coast. 

potatoes so large and solid that any one 

of them would make more than a meal. 

John Clark, of Svensen, gives a surprise 

with artichokes and John Hansen, of 

Cathlamet, has turnips, beets and pars¬ 

nips that each one would be a good load 

to carry. J. C. Reierson, of Elsie, has 

some equally large turnips and potatoes 

while R. O. A. Elliott, of Cathlamet has 

some cuttings of growing corn oyer 

twelve feet high. From J. N. Laws’ 

ranch on the Lewis and Clark come 

cauliflower, quinces and cabbages. Let 

the housewives of the city examine 

them and test their quality. 

Keep in mind that all these things are 

produced in the territory surrounding 

Astoria as well as is every exhibit that 

is now in or will be permitted in the 

rooms of the Association. 

The versality of the entire exhibition 

is its real merit, it almost resolves itself 

into asking for what you want and where 

you will find it. The Chinook Lumber 

& Furniture Company display as high a 

grade of shingles as can be manufac¬ 

tured and their furniture, while plain is 

substantial and such as is used in every 

household. The Astoria Box Company 

shows a piece of clear cut plain lumber 

that no mill in the world would be 

ashamed of and labelled box samples are 

in demand all over the Pacific const. 

From clay dug within the city’s limits 

W. 0. Cassell has bricks that have stood 

the highest scientific test ami from Clat¬ 

sop is clay turned into sewer pipe that 

is now in demand all over the coast and 

there is an unlimited supply of it. An¬ 

other exhibit that appears rather modest 

is that of Charles OIvih, the tanner. At 

the World's Fair his leather received 

the highest award and for saddles ami 

trunks it has no equal. The output of 

hie tannery is always contracted for, a 

year in advance, by two of the largest 

manufacturers in the East. One in 

Chicago and the other in Buffalo. In 

the same connection might be mentioned 

the saddles and pack harnesses of F. Saiz 

which have a reputation far outside of 
Astoria. 

B. F. Allen & Co. have the most ar¬ 

tistically arranged exhibit in the rooms 

of their prepared paints, stained woods 

and raw cartoons but this is their busi¬ 

ness and it was naturally to be ex¬ 

pected. Cutbirth’a illustration of liia 

roofing paint and composition is origi¬ 

nal and conclusively proves its merit. 

Charles Verschuren gives an illustration 

of his art in two pedestals painted so 

naturally that a casual observer would 

be postive that they were made of mar¬ 

ble. Paxton, the photographer, is, as 

usual, to the front with some of his most 

excellent views of local celebreties and 

principal local views. 

Two features will vie with one another 

tonight in attracting the most attention. 

They are the miniature hatchery and the 

fountain. The fountain was built by 

Gribble & Smith, of galvanized iron and 

is both graceful and pretty. It looks if 

anything too delicate but that only en¬ 

hances its attractiveness. With the un¬ 

rivalled pure water, furnished by the 

Water Commission, bubbling from and 

around it, lighted uj* by small lanterns 
it presents a wieril ami pretty picture. 

The little hatchery has arrived and is 

now in place and working order, It was 

built bv A. E. Houchen late superin¬ 

tendent of the Chinook Hatchery and 

was arranged and started in operation 

by Professor Blackwell who is now su¬ 

perintendent of the same hatchery. 

The eggs were furnished by Prof. Black- 

well and he has done all in his power to 

hatch them out while the exhibition is 
in progress. 

Not by any means is the exhibit of 

Matthew Jensen the least interesting to 

anyone of an inventive turn of ‘mind. 

He has on exhibition his gillnet knit¬ 

ting machine, his can body making ma¬ 

chine and models of his filler and double 

topper. Erick Maunula has a fine ex¬ 

hibition of casting lead on lines. The 

Astoria Iron Works has a working model 

of its marine wavs at Smith’s point with 

a miniature of the Relief ready to be 

launched. The model was built by 

Captain Anderson especially for this ex¬ 

hibition and is a perfect working model. 

Professor Troyer has his wonderful lit¬ 

tle launch with the machinery of his 

own invention grinding through the air 

at its usual speed and the home made 

air tight stoves of Mr. Laws will await 

inspection with confidence. 

The rooms were too small for the 

street car company to run a line around 

hut Superintendent Newell haia motor 

in operation which explains how an 

electric street car is driven ami manag¬ 

ed. The Columbia Electrical Repair 

Company have all kinds of electrical de¬ 

vices in operation as well as has the As¬ 

toria Electric Supply Company. Not all 

of t heir exhibits are of homo manufac¬ 

ture but they show that they nro abreast 

of the times in their class of work and 

employ only modern methods and ideas. 

The exhibit of Coal Creek Coal Com- 

panv with its mines near Stella in 

Cowlitz county, Washington, needs to 

bear a careful study and examination as 

it now bids fair to produce a good qual¬ 

ity of coal, and which will be available 

for riyer steamboats. It is said the 

analyses made show moisture, 3.80; vol¬ 

atile and combustible matter,41.70 jfixeiL. 

carbon, 42, and ash, 12.50. The ehem 

at the Pullman agricultural college pt 

nounced the coal a good quality of li 

nite. The trouble with coal found nea 

the Columbia heretofore has been t)i 

low per cent of fixed carbon it container 

and the heavy per cent of ash. The coal 

being shipped at Flavel for the new Ori¬ 

ental steamship line is from Roslyn, and 

shows moisture, 3.01; volatile and com¬ 

bustible matter,39.71 ;fixed carbon,52.60. 

and ash, 4.55. It is reported of the mine 

being developed by the Coal Creek Coal 

Company that if the cut should improve 

as it goes further in, as now seems prob¬ 

able, the product of the mine will be of 

importance to the community. The 

vein is feet thick 4 miles from tide¬ 

water on Coal creek slough, 38 miles 
from Astoria. 

To return again to manulacturies, W. 

J. Cook’s text and awning exhibit is as 

tasty and complete as it could be made. 

The spruce barrels, kegs and tubs of 

Kearney Bros, are noticeable in their 

j excellence and W. F. Scliiebe’s La Belle 

Astoria cigars are too popular-locally to 
need comment.. Thu Columbia. J.ou 

Works have an exhibit of Klcndyke 

stoves made of sheet steel which with all 

the necessary cooking utensils and pipe 

only weigh 38 pounds. They only weigh 

a little more than the old fashioned 

camping stove and are much more dur¬ 

able. The Foard & Stokes Company 

was the only local house of its kind to 

place on exhibition a general display of 

the Clatsop county products that they 

bandied. It is a small exhibition in it¬ 

self and does great credit to that very 
enterprising firm. 

P. F. Halferty of Warrenton or as he 

officially calls himself “The Sea Beach 

Pickling Works” has a display of his 

canned razor back clams that was ex¬ 

pected of him. He is naturally of a pro¬ 

gressive disposition and has built his 

business up to large proportions within 

a few years. Gus Gronnell of the Neka- 

lem has a few bales of his hops on view. 

On five and one-third acres he raised 

7,200 pounds which realized him over 

$1,000, The Clatsop Dairy Association 

whose factory is at Weston has an ex¬ 

hibit of cheese that is worth tasting. 

During the present year this factory 

has manufactured and sold 36,000 pounds 

of cheese so it can hardly bo called an 

infant industry. Christensen & Co. 

have an attractivo display of lard of 

their own manufacture from Clatsop 

county grown and fed porkers that is as 

sweet and pure as It is possible to make 
it. 

Far from all the exhibits have 

been mentioned that aro already in 

place and many more will be arranged 

before tho week is out. The crown¬ 

ing effect of tonight is expected to be tho 

illumination. Tho West Shore Mill 

Company and tho Astoria Gas Company 

are silent but active members of llic 

association and have prepared some 

electrical aud gas effects together with 

showing the practical utility of each 

that will very materially assist in tho 
evening’s success. 



Appointed 

man-3Business 
Mayor 

'rariMaotfU. 

The city council meet 'in regular wtMslon 
List might at 7:30. A number of spectators 
were present to witness tihe first meeting 

of the new council as changed by the 

last cfcty election. The sesetia, including 
the mayor’s chair, used by the old l'umil- 

iar figures who bad helped to guide the 
destiny of the cUty for seiveiral years po»t 

were filled by the newly-elected members. 
Mayor Bergman presided. All the mem¬ 

bers of the council word present. 

A petition from Vkrta Kan.t for the re¬ 
mittance of extra costs on lot 3, block 90, 

sold for oon-paymeau of assessments, 
was road and referred, to the ways and 

means committee. 

A commiunlicatlon from the secretaries 

of the Riverside bowling alleys, Public 
bowling alleys, and t/be Bulletin bowling 

alleys, asking for a reduction of license 
on public bowling alleys, was referred to 

the committee o-n health and police. 

A communication from City Treasurer 

Carney was read, which stated that on 
examining the books of that office, -whioh 

were tunned over 'to him, he found 'that 

they had not (been, kept in a systematic 
manner for yeans, and in justice to him- 
sieff asked that they be experted and that 

the amount of money which he received 
from the ex-treasurer he properly ap¬ 
portioned to the respective funds to which 

it belongs. From the books as they stand 

at present i't is impossible to determine 
the true status of itfhie various accounts. 
No 'blame 'was attached to any one. but 
the new treasurer proposed to start right 

and open a proper >set of books. The 
matter was referred to the committee on 
ways and means (for immediate action. | 

The committee on ways and means re¬ 
ported favorably on the communication I 

of J. S. 'Dellinger, asking for payment of 
certain hills, and recommended that a 

warrant be drawn on the general fund 

as requested. Adopted. 

A report of the commiittee on streets 
and public ways recommending the pay¬ 

ment of $360 -to tihe Ween Shore Mills Tor 
the month of December was read and the 

bill ordered paid. 

The report of Treasurer Conn was. on 
motion, laid over till the next meeting in 
onder to have the report of the auditor 

on the same accompany it. 

The report of the -treasurer of the pub¬ 
lic library showing disbursements, was 

read and referred to the ways and means 

committee. 

A motion to suspend the order of 'busi¬ 

ness and refer back to the committee on 

health and police was passed. 

A communiicatlon from the health and 
police committee recommending the ap¬ 

plication of Frank Lindstrom for a liquor 

llcesse -was adopted. 

An ordinance appropriating $2S5 out of 

the general fund in payment of the sala¬ 

ries of the mayor#and councilman for the 
year 1897. was read first and second times. 

•An ordin'anee authorizing the mayor and 

auditor ar.d police judge to l|SSUe and 6ell 
street bonds for the improvement of 
Fourteenth street, between Jerome an.l 

Bond streets passed the third reading un¬ 

der sufBpension of the rules. 

An ordinance authorizing the -auditor 

and n>o|ice judge to issue .-treet bonds for 

the Improvement of Irving avenue, be¬ 
tween Fifteenth and Eighteenth streets, 

passed thfc- third -reading under suspen¬ 

sion of the mules. 

An ordinance providing for the collec¬ 

tion of assessments remaining unpaid on 

Thirty-third e*tra.et to Thirty-fifth and 
Harrison avenue, was read first and sec¬ 

ond time®. 

An ordinance authorizing the Imjance 
of -wiurrantH Tor the eul loot ion of umucsb- 

meius remaining unpaid for the construc¬ 
tion of the drain in McClure’s Astoria, 
wuw iv«d first and second timet*. 

An ordinance authorizing the issuance 

of 'warrants for the collection of assess- 
th/enittt remaining unpaid on. the Bond 
wireet improvement, was read tlrst and 
second ulmts. 

It -was moved that the rules be sus¬ 
pended and the ordinance called up ap¬ 
propriating $235 out of the general fund 
in payment of the salary of the mayor 
and councilman' for the year 1897. The 
motion was carried and the ordinance 
parsed under su&penson of the rides. 

'A resolution appointing J. H. Mansell, 
W. L. -Robb and P. E. Helkmon a board 
of assessot® for the ensuing year wan 

read and 'adopted. 

A resolution authorizing the auditor 
and police judge to give duie and legal no¬ 

tice for the establishment of the grade in 
Columbia avenue and Alameda avenue. 
In Un'i'onltowin, iwas adopted. 

A numper of bills were recud and re¬ 
ferred to the proper commiittee. and the 
bills reported on favorably, including 
for supplies for the treasurer's office, 

that I! were ordered paid, 
tajtic < 'Mayor Bergman then announced the 

following committees to serve for the 

ensuing torm: 
Ways a.nd means—Brix, McGregor and 

Trull inger. 
publiic property—Clinton, Goddard and 

Parker. 
Health and police— Brix. Trullinger and 

U tzi nger. 
•Streets and public ways—Goddard, Han¬ 

sen and Trullinger. 
Fire and water—Hansen, Thompson and 

LT tzi nger. 
Wharves and water frontage—Clinton, 

Parker and Thompson. 
It was moved and seconded that the or¬ 

der of business be suspended and the 
council refer back to resignations. The 

motion -was carried. 
A communication was read from City 

Attorney Allen asking for the purchase 
I of a stove for the city jail, the old me 

having eoeu Its best days. A motion was 
pas&ed that the request be granted. 

Mr. Frank L. Parker was then put to 
nomination for preeider, t of the council 

and elected unanimously. 
Council adjourned. 

Notice of Filing Nii|>|,|.'I,,1.1,|„| 

of I iioor|ior»tlun. 

Settee is hereby given that the Weal 
nil"!,. Mill. <■„. has JilcJ Supplementary 
Articles of IncorpOntiou (or Uiopnrpute 
of aulhoriaing it to engage in the follow. 

">« I'-'sincss in addition to the Imsineaa 

it is now authorised to engage in. to 

wit : Supplying gas light, oil light and 

light bv all known means and method*j 

electric and gas pos er by any and all 

known means and methods; to own and 

operate railways, street railways in Ore¬ 

gon, Washington, and Alaska and sail¬ 

ing and steam vessels on the Columbia 
aver, its tributaries and the Pacific 
Uceflii, am! to acquire own and hold 
shares of slock in other corporations. 

John II. Trullinger 

. Secretary of West Sho;e Mills Co. 

N' O. 

original. 

, t ;„Kt k Contract 
_ Electric -V -Lig*1-1- 

. 
SUcnsbu i't'\ H 

tf h'! ]/- njthif re", II 'ashing 

jaertne Light*, i„wU. Lamf> I ih. _ 

Arc" • t i 

Incandesce"' ' , ,v,r-tTof' T& months. and ! 

.i 

l-iglda *BX““rU''umUwh.l.'0wi’ring; *1h- light *'« 

“teU«ht eqUiP,nenl 

<2, 

Y 
iV 



r 
The I'rodtKRt** Return, 

(An Old Cbeetnut in n New Uurr.) 
ivnver Evening Poll, 

Jent cot a letter her® from Joe. our boy. that 

•aid he’d «ot . . .. 
Dlacuntrd livin' on the term. an' cue»eed he d 

Into the bu»y. ruahln' world, an' try to make a 

That 'in*”** cornin’ year, 'd to clo^coupled-up 

with fame. 
He'd ...| . ln,M.in>l« **M «• «,*»»• 
Ail' ,,'d that It HA hull 111, Rrlp m 111. .ur- 

prisin' health 
He'd somo day take u- all to town to wear 

•tore-bouKhten clothes. 
An’ with the upper-tenners pack an elevated 

nose. 

We tried to turn htm from his course with calm 
advisin' words. 

But might us well have chattered to the little 
dlckle birds. 

Fur Joe was sot In all his ways, an when he d 

llxed a p’lnt 
A stroke o' llghtnln' could’nt knock his range- 

ments out o' J'lnt. 
An’ so we told him he could go. but warned 

him of the snareu 
The city alius lays to ketch the stranger un¬ 

awares. 
But he jest laughed our fears away, an said 

with bitln' scorn 
The sharper that could do him had neglected to 

be born. 

I d rawed a hundred dollars from the pile I 
had In bank. 

An' told him fur to. shove It down securely In 
his flank. 

An’ then he kissed his ma good-bye. an’ give 
my hand a grip. 

Both of us flghtln’ an attack of tremblin’ of 

the lip. 
At night down on our bended knees we’d 

speak a word fur Joe, 
An’ axed the Lord to stay with him wherever 

he might go, 
But not a message did we git from him that 

went away. 
So full o’ golden dreams, till this here letter 

come today. 

He writes fur me to meet him at the deppo 
down to Rome, 

An’ bring along the ol’ brown coat he used to 
wear at home, 

An' have his mother patch the pants he left 
a-hanging here 

That's sort o' busted at the knees an’ shat¬ 
tered In the rear. 

He also wants the striped vest he give his 
brother Pete, 

An’ I must fetch a pa'r o’ shoes; he’s in his 
naked feet, 

An’ take along some underclothes an’ socks, 
an' slch as that. 

Likewise his ol’ blue woolen shirt; he says 
he's got a hat. 

WHALEN AT THE WAKE. 

Did ye Ivor hoar thu story av Whitten at the 

wakaf 
Hit down until I toll yo. nn ynro heart an 

nidus'll break. 
Twur tlu* best man in orwttlon 
Wur thu oorpao i»v tin* oooaalon, 

Whin Wlmlmi rained tlu* divil nt the wnko. 

Thepofjuvt wur piuMod in plinty, »n the whisky 
fur from mean, 

Had bends a king might envy- for tho rcamd 
neck nv hl» queen, 

An Whalen, glttin frisky, 
Swore there niver wur such whlaky 

From Killy begs wny down to quarantine. 

“If the dead oould drink," aaya Whalon, “ho 
would not be lyin flat. 

No man that drunk this whisky iver slept us 
sound ns that. 

With that bead around It glancin 
It would set tho dead to dancin 

An make him kick the daylight through his 

hat." 

Thin Whalen filled his tumbler ivery time the 
jug went round, 

Till he fell into a slumber that wur beautiful 
an sound. 

Thin, the rest—for to dec’nve him, 
Sez, “Suppose we go an l'ave him?" 

An they did—beside the dead corpse on the 
ground. 

Now, the story comes: Whin Whalen woke at 
last in his surprise, 

He saw the dead man sittin up an rubbin ev 
his eyes. 

Sez the dead: “If that ain’t. Whalen, 
Thin the soight av me is failin. 

Will ye kindly be a-helpic me to rise?” 

"D’ye take me for the judgment?" says Whal¬ 
en, shiverin. 

While the hair av him stood straighter that 
his legs had iver been. 

“Ye can lie there, ye can die there— 
Reach the devil, or the sky there, 

But the house of you can niver hold me in." 

Thin Whalen made a dash for the nearest win¬ 
der sash, 

An knocked a dozen winder panes to smither¬ 
eens an smash. 

An the crowd, a-rushin in. 
Saw the dead man wid a grin, 

An followed after Whalen in a flash. 

An they took the winders wid ’em. There wur 
niver such a time. 

Folks thought the town wur crazy, an the 
bells commenced to chime. 

Says Whalen, “Whin they lay dead. 
By the hivins let ’em*stay dead." 

While the finees he continued for to climb. 

Now, the truth av it’s, 'twur risky to be usin 
such good whisky. 

Small wonder that the dead man got to lwlin 
fine an frisky. 

“If he dies again," says Whalen, 
“At his wake he'll And me failin. 

He can Rit nn wid himself an run t„lie wake." 

last spike driven 

ASTORIA A Ml PORTLAND RAILROAD 
PRACTICALLY COMPLIITED, 

TrucLI«yl“K Crews Met nt Point 

«cur Clntsknnle—An lu- 

furmul Affair* 

CLATSKANIE, Or.. April 8.-n>e two 
tracklaying crews on the Astoria & Co¬ 
lumbia River railroad completed the all 
rail connection between Astoria and Poi t- 
land at a point near this place at 4.30 
j. Vi today. Several hundred citizens of 
this place, headed by the C’latskanlo 
hand, were present to witness the driving 

of the last spike. 

Rainier. Or., Anrffl-A. B. Hammond. 
President A. & C. it. R. H-: Track connected 
little after 4 this afternoon. T. H. Cl'RTL.. 

T H. Curtis, Astoria, Or.: Your telegram 
announcing that track was connected just re¬ 
ceived. Astoria’s connection with the outside 
world is now an accomplished fact. I congratu¬ 
late you on this event in which you have been 
so important a part. A. B. HAMMOND. 

The above telegrams tell the story of 
a great achievement. The first work by 
the present company on the Astoria rail¬ 
road was begun In July, 1895, in which year 
only about 10 miles of track were laid, 

east of Astoria. 
With pleasant weather from now on, it 

Is expected that the road will open for 
traffic by May 1. The only thing uncom¬ 
pleted about the road is the steel draw 
on the bridge over Blind slough, which is 
on the ground, however, and ready to be 
put Into place in a few days. The com¬ 
pany expects to run two passenger trains 
a day when the road is completed, and to 
make the trip in three hours. At the 
present time, their rolling stock comprises 

3 parlor cars, 12 first-class coaches, 3 
second-class coaches, 3 mail and express 
cars, 3 baggage cars, 2 19x24 engines. 
1 1Sx24 engine, 2 17x24 engines, 3 15x22 

engines, 100 box cars and about 150 flat 
cars. 



PORTLAND, 

SEVEN KILLED 

Frightful Accident on 
Torpedo-Boat. 

MEN SCALDED IN FIREROOM 

Boiler Tube Blows Out With Ter¬ 

rible Result. 

AIL DIED FROM THEIR INJURIES 

Tragic Result of tlie Trial Trip of the 

Davis—-No Fault of the Con¬ 

tractors. 

DEAD. 

Charles Maneely. fireman, married. 

Paul Luithle. fireman, unmarried. 

Harry Wood, married. 

William Wood, foreman boiler shop, 

married. 

Jnines Ryan, married. 

Axel Johnson, married. 

Albert Duehl, unmarried. 

The bursting of one or more steam 

tubes in the forward boiler of the torpedo- 

boat Davie while on her official trial trip 

yesterday fatally scalded seven firemen. 

The accident occurred at 11:40 A. M., 

I while the boat was westward bound, off 

Tenas Illihee, near Catlilamet. She had 

■ run one of the required two hours at full 

speed, and was making about 23,/4 knots 

per hour, under a steam pressure of 250 

pounds. 

Until a careful examination of the boil¬ 

ers is made the precise nature of the ac¬ 

cident cannot be learned, but enough is 

known to show that it was one of those 

mishaps which no man can foresee, and 

for which no one can be justly blamed. 

Came Without V.'r.rning. 

Seven fireman, under the direction of 

William Wood, foreman of the boiler shop 

of the Wolff & Zwicker iron works, were 

I working manfully to keep up the Ire- 

| mendous steam pressure necessary to sup¬ 

ply the flying engines. Without a mo¬ 

ment's warning,, something inside the boil¬ 

er gave way, and a withering blast of 

live steam, fire and smoke filled the 

cramped boiler-room and overpowered the 

helpless workmen. At the same time, the 

forward smokestack began to vomit forth 

flame and muddy water, and those on 

deck saw that something serious had hap¬ 

pened below. Harry Burrows, a fireman 

who was stationed at the tightly closed 

hatch of the boiler-room, threw the door 

open, and was thrown backward on the 

deck by a rush of scalding steam that 

seared his mustache and hair like red- 

hot irons. 

on EG OX, FR11) A Y, 0< T( > I 
individuals who came rushing forward to 

tell him what to do. In consultation with 

Mr. Drake, he quietly began formulating 

a plan for relief. The nearest telegraph 

station was Brookfield, the nearest drug 

store Astoria. A. K. Johnson, a fisher¬ 

man, who, from the beach near by, stood 

wondering at the torpedo-boat's strange 

behavior, wn» hailed, and speedily came 

alongside In a small boat. Johnson fer¬ 

ried J. E. Wolff to shore with a telegram 

to Agent Lounsherry, of the O. R. & N. 

Co. at Astoria, who was instructed to send 

a tug and two doctors to the scene at 

once. While Wolff went on this errand, 

another boat was sent to Skamokawa, In 

the hope of securing a fresh supply of 

morphine, of which Dr. Thornton was in 

sore need, but it returned after a long de¬ 

lay without accomplishing its errand. 

Helplessly Wailing. 

A more helpless position than that of 

those who were left with the dying men, 

cannot be conceived. Astoria was 20 miles Beti and whlch nonR would gee again for 

away, and no help could come from there any pncp that could be paid, 

inside of two hours. The steamer Tele- Dr- Thornton set about the work of car. 

Heroic Rescuers at Hand. 

At the game Instant. Joseph Porter, a 

machinist, and J. K. Wolff, vice-president 

of the contracting firm, sprang down the 

ladder and Into the seething pit. regardless 

of the fearful heat that almost overcame 

them. Together they lifted Foreman 

Wopd to tho hate}), where a dozen palra 

of hands were waiting to receive him. 

And then, one by one. six more horribly 

mutilated men were taken from tho death 

trap. Several of the mort severely In¬ 

jured walked unaided to the after cabin, 

where Dr. E. H. Thornton, the company's 

physician, who accompanied the boat, at¬ 

tended to them aa rapidly as he was able 

to do so. Few were able to repress the 

groans that spoke of their terrible suffer¬ 

ing, but all bore themselves with the 

fortitude that men in time of war call 

heroism. The appearance of that grim 

procession, as it filed along the narrow 

deck, is not to be described. It was a 

eight that no one on board will ever for- 

phone, which could have towed the Da- ing for the Injured with coolness and 

vis within reach of help, was not due judgment, which the strain of a long af- 

for an hour at the inside. Perhaps she ternoon did not abate. Naval Constructor 

would be delayed three or four. It was Spear, of the trial board, stood by his side 

a case of life and death, but there was through it all, removing the tattered 

no one to respond even to that crying clothing, ministering to the suffering men, 

need, and the boat lay swinging idly at as he could, binding up their burns 

her anchor chains while those on board an(^ washing the black soot from their 

walked the deck6 and tried to be calm. faces. Lieutenant-Commander F. J. 

All were ready and willing to help the Drake did like splendid service, and. with 

unfortunates, but nothing they could do such help as the rest of the crew could 

could avail. Dr. Thornton worked away give, all the sufferers were placed on cush- 

with unrelaxed energy, but could use only ion9 in the after cabin and on deck, and 

a few assistants. Of these, Messrs. Wolff the worst of their pain allayed with hy- 

and Zwicker, Mr. Drake and Mr. Spear podermic injections of morphine. But 

and a half dozen machinists and firemen,, they were past help. At 2:30 Maneely sue- 

were the most untiring, and refused 

be relieved. Two hours was spent in this 

nerve-taxing fashion, when finally help 

arrived from an unexpected quarter. 

Hein Comes at Last. 

Captain Patterson was the first to dis¬ 

cover the ship Lydgate, in tow of the Har¬ 

vest Queen, approaching from down the 

river. At the same time a gasoline launch 

belonging to a cannery some distance ur 

the river was sighted, and after futile 

shouting was spoken by the Davis' smal 

boat, which put out after, boarded and 

■brought her alongside. In this craft Cap¬ 

tain Patterson hurried to the Lydgate 

and as soon as the situation was explainea 

Captain Bailey, of the Queen, and Pilot 

Pope left their ponderous charge at anchoi 

and came to the rescue. 

The river steamer was soon made fast 

to the helpless Davis, and started foi 

Astoria as fast as steam could send her 

On the way down, Mr. Wolff and Mr. 

Zwicker, assisted by Robert Uhlman, chief 

engineer for Inman, Poulsen & Co., who 

had been in charge of one of the Davis' 

engines, rendered valuable aid to Thornton 

by heating sacks on the boiler, in which 

to wrap the injured members. All the | 

crew turned in and helped, and these yieed- 

ful bandages were passed to and fro with 

the rapidity of a line of buckets in the 

hands of a well-trained fire brigade. 

At 2:30 poor Maneely gave up the strug¬ 

gle and passed into the quiet of death. 

Luithle lived an hour longer, and Harry 

Wrood died as the boat reached the dock 

at Astoria. 

Off Pillar rock the tug Relief, with Dr. 

A. L. Fulton and Dr. Jay Tuttle on board, 

which had started for the scene of the 

disaster in response to Captain Patter¬ 

son's telegram, met the Queen, and the 

physicians came aboard. Their assistance 

was very welcome to Dr. Thornton, who 

was nearly spent with his labors, but after 

a brief respite he returned to his charges. 

At Astoria. 

On arrival at Astoria the bodies of 

Maneely, Luithle and Harry Wood were 

sent to Portland under escort on the night 

boat, while the survivors were taken to St. 

Mary's hospital, where they lived but a 

few hours, the last passing away at 9:45. 

Mr. Wolff remained with the injured men 

at Astoria; Mr. Zwicker, with the navai 

officers composing the trial board, and sev¬ 

eral of the Davis' crew, returned to Port¬ 

land on the evening train. The rest of 

the crew remained on her. and she started 

for Portland in tow of the Harvest Queen 

early In the evening. 

cumbed, folowed by Luithle an hour lat¬ 

er. Harry Wood expired just as a stretch¬ 

er was laid to take him to a more suita¬ 

ble resting-place. The others died in the 

hospital at Astoria. 

Coolness Where It Was Needed. 

Meanwhile Captain W. H. Patterson, 

who was in command of the Davis, 

brought the boat to a standstill, while 

Fritz Wolff and Arthur Zwicker, of the 

contracting firm, went into the boiler- 

room and set about quenching a fire 

which had been started by the explosion 

among the oil, waste and coal on* the 

floor. An examination of the after boiler 

showed that the water had all been drawn 

from it by the rent in the other. There 

was nothing to do but drop anchor and 

wait for help, and every minute meant 

perhaps a life. 

It was with no small difficulty that 

Captain Patterson silenced several excited 

No Kvldrni'r 

Tho accident was i 

thoao on board. Tho 

CarrlruaNi. 

untable to j 

ctors have j 

Iwn careful and painstaking in the coo- | 

at ruction of the holier*, thl» being a 

branch of their work In which they have ' 

always met with marked success. They 

have conscientiously followed all the rigid 

requirement* laid down try the govern¬ 

ment. sufficient proof of which I* the fact 

that the boilers have been constantly un¬ 

der the inspection of officers of the navy 

detailed for that express purpose. Before 

they were placed In the torpdo-bo&ta the 

boilers were subjected to a water pressure 

of360 pounds to the square Inch. 110 pounds 

more than that at which they were work¬ 

ing at the time of the accident. The 

crew volunteered for the service. They 

have always been used with fairness and 

consideration by their employer*, and no: 

one of the men on board but disclaimed 

the belief that their employers were In 

any way responsible for the unfortunate 

occurrence. How it happened will develop 

on Investigation of the boilers today. Why 

It happened no one is likely ever to Ic-arn. 

Sturt of tlie Trial Trip, 

The Davis started on her trial trip 

from Rainier at 10 o"clock yesterday 

morning, having gone down from Portland 

the night before. She had on board Lieu¬ 

tenant-Commander F. J. Drake. Assistant 

Naval Constructor Lawrence- Spear and 

Assistant Engineer \V. S. Smith, naval 

officers, comprising the trial board. Chief 

Engineer Kutz. naval inspector of ma¬ 

chinery stationed at the Wolff & Zwicker 

iron works, was a guest. Fritz Wolft. 

Arthur Zwicker and J. E. Wolff were 

there for the contracting firm. The da> 

was a perfect one. and the Davis* per¬ 

formance up to the time of the catas- 

i trophe was splendid. She made 23 knots 

the first half-hour and 23Ms the second. 

All on board were looking forward to a 

successful trial, and the satisfaction was 

at its height when a sudden and over¬ 

powering blight fell on the boat and crew. 

The Davis -will soon be ready for an¬ 

other trial. Care will be taken thoroughly 

to test her machinery, and as she has 

already shown her mettle, there can be no 

reasonable doubt of her success. 

Had \o Chance for Life. 

ASTORIA. Oct. 2v'.—'The doctors who 
cared for the 6oalded victims say there i 

(Concluded on Eighth Page.) 

Paul Luithle lived a Vancouver, and was 
about IS years old. He came to Portland 
about 18 months ago and served at Wolff 
& Zwicker's as a helper and coalpasser. 

A few days ago he fell into the river, and 
in consequence was subjected to a great 
deal of good-natured chaffing on the part 
of employes. When the boat pulled out j 
Wednesday afternoon, he passed his hand • 
to John Rodgers, a fellow-wOrkman, and 

said: 
“Good-bye, John; I may not see you 

again.” 
The words were said in joke, and Rodg¬ 

er slaughingly replied that they would 
meet when the boat returned. 

“I never expected such an accident.” 
said Mr. Rodgers last night. “Only to 

think that next Sunday Paul and I had 
arranged to go to his parents' farm, near 
Vancouver, and enjoy country life for a 

day!" 
Albert Buehl was a coalpasser. and had 

worked for Wolff & Zwicker four or five 
months. His father was an old friend of 
Mr. Zwicker. He has an uncle residing 
near Sherwood. 
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I SEVEN WERE RILLED 
(Continued from First Fage.) 

Iron Works Closed Today. 

Upon receipt of the news at the Wolff 
& Zwicker works the flag was put at half- 
mast. Late last night, when it was 
learned that all the injured men had died, 

it was decided to close entirely the iron 

works today. It will be a day of mourn¬ 
ing for the whole establishment. 

was never any chance, from the first, for 

them to have lived- Their sufferings were 
eased by opiates, and beyond that little 
could be done. The last four died con¬ 
scious. with the names of their loved oi.es 
on their lips. At St. Mary's hospital the 
attendants turned their faces away when 
Drs Thornton. Fulton and Tuttle told me 
men they had only a few hours to live. 
Woods. Ryan, Buehl and Johnson la> on 
cots side by side and listened to what 
the physicians said. They even tried to 
be cheerful to one another, but each was 

failing fast. 
It was a sight never to be forgotten. 

Thev talked back and forth, until the 
voices died away and the pain had ceased. 
They all four met together on the other 
eide within 20 minutes.-and the last be- 

lieved the other three still talking to him. 

Coroner Pohl has taken formal posses- I 
sion* of the bodies for shipment to Port¬ 
land. and an inquest will be held here. » 
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United States Exploring Expedition Which Surveyed 

the Columbia Kiver Nearly Sixty Years Ago. 

Fifty-seven years ago this summer, on 

Sunday. July 18. 1841. the United State# 

sloop-of-war Peacock, with a crew of 

wrecked at the mouth of tne 

• disaster happened on the 

which has ever since 

isel. Its 

they again tacked to 

men. 

Columbia. Th« 

sandbar or “#!»•* --- 
borne the name of the Ill-fated v 

location Is directly abreast of Canby light¬ 

house. on the Washington shore 

her by 
efforts v. 
became 

ouse, on the Washington snore. 

In 1838 the American government, during 

the presidency of Martin Van Buren. sent 

■ out a squadron of six vessels on an ghtiWic tiXS. 
ploring tour, the principal object being ■ .|JMj J;ivillff on ,, ard Old Ramsey 

the examination of the harbors and coant | pilot**—against whom, at this stage 

line of the Pacific. The expedition was the game, nothing derogatory j-.rc 

gone live years, returning to New York »n j ed. The recital state# that ”Lieuten 

Commodore Charles Wilkes was In Perry, the purser; the sick, the natu 

, which had been launc 
j In. Fortunately, no 1 
; a leaking ship and i 
night pas*«*d. "At ti . 

• ing a large canoe 
managed by a cr>-w 

• and having on boar< 

1842. 

command, his flagship being the Vin¬ 

cennes. The other vessels were the sioop- 

of-war Peacock, the brig Porpoise, the ship 

Relief, and' the tenders Seagull and Flying 

Fish. The Seagull was lost off Cape Horn 

and the Relief returned to the Atlantic 

after reaching Callao. 

Captain Thomas Mountain, for more than 

30 years past connected with the O. R. & 

N. Co., of Portland, is now the sole sur¬ 

vivor of the wreck of thq Peacock. The 

captain was then a lad of 17, and with that 

clearness which distinguishes the recollec- 

CAPTAIX THOMAS MOUNTAIN, OF THE O. R. & N. CO.. PORTLAND, SOLE RE¬ 

MAINING SURVIVOR OF THE WRECK OF THE PEACOCK. 

ists, and the charts, books l, . 
papers were nrst sent ,Vf„ ,t d, 
a landing being cm"{ed JVaJe^T'’- 
The boats landed nil not n*ce2aJ!Tt“ 
them In safety, and . ,r* to ro* 

a second trip, in which aifwho hLT'^ 
main.d on board were taken to the t, r 
except Captain Hudson V£e Sh°r<?- 
Walker, the boatswain; linear,’., 
about 30 men. Towards noLTk' ? and 

again Increased, and the ” w«„ S?" 
a breach In all directions 

Th' 

At Honolulu the exploring expedition 
mot the Lausanne, a Methodist missionary 
c.-»ft of some 500 or GOO tons, which had 
sailed from New York on the 10th of Oc- 
toh- r. 1839. bound for Oregon, fit w.is now 
April of 1840.) For some reason best known 
to the navigators, it appears to have been 
the custom for ships from the Atlantic 
-or P°ints on the west coast of North 
America, first to make a bee line for Hono¬ 
lulu on reaching the Pacific 

The Intrepid band of gospel pioneers on 
noard the Lausanne wore under the per- 
som.1 leadership of Jason Lee, who had 
reernssed the continent to bring them 
Among others were George Abernethy 
(af erwards first governor of Oregon! wife 
and .wo children, and Rev. Josiah L. Par¬ 
rish, blacksmith, wife and three chil- 
dren (father of Portland’s ex-Chief of Po- 

1,1 ! ' Yrlsh)’ Captain Mountain 

ass 
After an extended survey of the vari¬ 

ous groups of Islands in the Pacific and 
an inspection of Puget sound, the expedi¬ 
tion prepared to enter the CoiumbiaP \t 
Oahu Sumlwloh Islands, the fleet ogai! 

2T, Cy'JJ" SnSg'comSiSdSrT^irk^ 

Mfw*£Jlfcl-frS 

tion of early life, is able to give a vivid seMiJ? a complete l' *“‘'i iue v« 

description of what transpired. The mlnuto standing but the stnmV *’ rW:th n°th,n' 

details of the tour, recorded by Commo- mast. . . . In the midst "7 m'zzen 

dore Wilkes, and enriched by numerous : lnB scene the ordinary routine nr 

sketches made by his officers, were pub- I ?ut5f, w“s carried on, even to ihe 

llshed by the government in 1856. The t0.,.<l"n,ner’ 

work, which comprised flve volumes, was ! modore w5.“..for " continues Com 

entitled a "Narrative or the United States 1 of the conduct of cIX.b!>,U,l!!s ,n pra!s‘ 

Exploring Expedition during the year* 1838. ' ^uve simply to refer to tiJUMin: a"d 

' '4' '“••• T- -ord-s very in-ijrcelved from the officer*0 

--- it C made upon them fo- 
and Parrish families to the Peacock, some ' c'’ lh* transactions pre 
is mock, —: 1.. _ty—... - .- -9 to those present.” 

HTOSO.V BAY COMPAN Y'S FORT AT VANCOUVER, 1841. 

A a* 11.111 laiumca ici me auiue ^ . , ... I’ll 
18 months previously, at Honolulu. Cap- l - °. *hose prMent.” 
tain Mountain describes the two families , 0 °f cjock ,n the evening 

as living side by side in an extensive ?re^w were taker 
Joint log cabin, each household occupying (j,. , ,e d in good or 

a half, comprising several rooms. The * -Vo C>e n^ tJ,e la£t tr 

appearance of the visitors was a complete f A.?L morn!nS nothing 
surprise, their hosts not having even LP|, / ea®ock except tin 
heard of the loss of the Peacock. The r'i ' ,“er uPPer deck 

captain recalls the visit, which lasted two ,?lects scat’ 

days, as very enjoyable. What was lack- fnliLim th* cow 
ing in "style” was amply made up in hos- 11 w<!l1 
nitulitv pnrl tVir. ineMent c— j .. 

Pilots Of the "Great^Rjjver o'*/1 th rawest' 

WTV“ ",upls of Indians. "Old Ramsev’ 
.^George - n.l.hor of „ho^d f“>«^ 

•SSfotuvtt Ihe name. 
Tic dryerlptlon of the wreck Is n,™ 

”™ r,“r,: "U bflrK «'m^ Cap! 1.1(11 Hudson, as usual, performed d!vin« 

'Vrvlce. which being finished a, up'^m 

sTtuaTton Sew Sace's’wMl vli' ilST “ I ShjwS totted ^ They « 

and the idea of holding or improving it as a ? PtUre Indians- Th© fort stands 
a post had been given up. The commodore to tho lstance beyond the village, and 

records: -it boasts of but one field, and pickets 25 m ^ uprlght wal1 of 
that was in potatoes, which I can how- RSJ?" feet h,gh- Thl« Inclose* the 
ever, vouch for as being very fine.”' Sant mi?°PS ^nd magazlnes of the com- 

Indian \ r y' fhe_ inclosure contains about fn.„ 
being very fine.” I nanv T‘“ *““«ai6,,Jes oi the com- 

Indian CuMo,,,*. | JS®„1"Cl0sure contains about four 
Some of the details of Indian life inter- ' i appear to be under full cultl- 

jeeted here are quite readable: ”At As- ! were t‘r» ,feyond th.e fort large granaries 

torn we saw one day. when there was ScloulbnJ.T' M one end is Dr. John 

Siont a crow? of Ind'ans at the encamp- : tatlve of1fh*h0USe (the leadin& repreaen- 
ment .. .... 1L“mp th« company), built after the 

TJ? Canadian of 
hi*?1’t??Veral squaw6' a11 dressed ein°tS 
best atf re. ThCk. were more than usual- 

Thc'nrtlcT6 f® thelr I'ereoni>1 appearance. 
JJjprinelpalAmoDs them was a widow- 

*»•*>>?_ a«.h oi 
St°ry' Sfa^ehrvb°irded S'™™™™. , ’ • *’ear by are the rooms for 

--. -••v. ...c ..iviucm iuuuea tne SUD- 

ject of endless reminiscences in days to 
come. 

Not a word is mentioned of any settle¬ 
ment where Portland now stands. 

The survey of the Columbia river was 
continuously prosecuted by the exploring 
party right up to Fort Colville, at the 
dividing line between the United States 

and Canada, when much valuable infor¬ 
mation was secured. 

Captain Mountain. 

... _j .c ..„„ uu ... nnK_ t ,* —- remem- 

pitality. and the Incident formed the sub- “TT.?* ■°f ,he Hud' 
ject of endless reminiscence.s in rfavo ' Astoria, and 

promptly to the aid o: 

crew- with provisions 
etc. Captain Mountair 

urn for the Invaluable 
y Mr. Birnie. the launch 
ivas left in his care, ir 

‘cled to assist others ir 
nces. in 1S4€ Mr. Birnit 

'in Aberdeen, and a mar 
ability) took up land 

psh.. where several mem- 
Captain Mountain, to whom we are !n-,i,y *t01 reside, 

debted for the use of the volumes con-r to any more of the lari 

ta.nmg the narrative of exploration, as bar of the river. Comm. 

v.cii as much interesting information ofled hit5 P«nant from th 
these early days, was born in Salem e Porpo!se. with whir 

™®;* . which P’ace his parents ha<i , tendcr plyJng p‘sh ar 

time prev‘ously from cac°ck bo undertook th 
Portsmouth. England. At the time the ?mbla’ The remainder < 

exploring expedition set out on Its lone >n down t0 San Francis' 

-- • shin 5 6x]P'°y of Californi cruise he was on the line-of-bkttle shin J 6UrTv'ey of California 
shiD for th! IS Thomas H. Perkins 

ln * i •‘oom.Iy hoKp°.r°r. maV'Lr^ “ 

as lying at Astoria. 

©r the government fo 
^nged to the Oregon, an 

iacock transferred t 

xvL' nair ,s P°r 
We met for dinner 

'd as “A half dozen log 
tany sheds and a plgst 



SUNDAY 

■ men who were her maids, 

istiireln 0l'"pfiJ u ompanied her to tio 
ffS Every half hour 
honor » l • themselves tn a tow, 

they J at their head, affecting a 
ami the wMM» * look. would commence a 

bystanders that her 

chant. “f“ ”rI5ng was out, that she had 
period ot 'h°u^«Led husband, Riven her 
foreotten• M'wf*ds, and was now ready to 

grief to '’ other. Tills chant was accom- 
espouse ai .j movement of the feet 

parted by “S” wTtl. the guttural sour 

U t0dJ;o 1nt excitement of such an ea¬ 
sed conseautni e* l0 wax so 

“tbltton ca.tsed rolled down 

1 warm that th P thlSi with, the enm- 
thetr painted c“ “d t0 add brilliancy to 

OREGONIAN PORTLAND, 

ir -’'“‘S Tended to add brilliancy to 
son flush, a as they were now and 

,helr it around upon the multitude of 
then i*sl seemod all admiration. 1 
Indiana. « whether the fair one suc- 

dld Mt "Sr, second husband, but I 
reeded ^nW ns ^ exertlons were sues 

am ea,'*hnu obtained- her one. 
as ought W na have many guperstl- 

"T which that relating to the salmon 
ll0”3Tt sta-ular and the most strictly ad- 
ls m““ The god who made the Columbia 

hcl and all the fish in it they call Itai- 
,,VPr He taught their ancestors how to 
upUS' tafire make nets and catch fish. 
pr°«rr t salmon caught are tabooed, and 
The “nst t seU them; they must all 

J*Jn and cooked the day they are 
be -at A dog must never be permitted to 

°T the heart of a salmon, and In order to 
eSt Tft this they cut the heart of the 
fllTout before they sell It. Italupus is 
tish out ^ h the salmon and cause 

be abuhTanT during the whole 

sSter. that they may lay up tneir store 

0tte'08rtm°P«°Snt belief that Indian 

women are ever in a condition of com- 
mpnda'ole subjection receives a slight shock 
Xfwe read of an old squaw chief witn 

whom they did some trading. "She seemed 
To exercise more authority than any that 
Md been met with; indeed, her wnole char¬ 
acter and conduct placed her much above 
those around her. Her horses were re¬ 
markably fine animals; her dress was 
nea/tf and her whole establishment bore the 

indications of Indian opulence. Although 
her husband was present, he seemed under 

such good discipline as to warrant the be¬ 
lief that the wile was the ruling power.' 

The occurrence of familiar names along 
the river gives Interest to the narrative. 
••We anchored just below Pillar Hock anl 
opposite Waikaikum. which belongs to 
a chief named Skamokawa, who has a 
lar«e lodge picketed around with planks. 

Pillar Rock is called by the Indians 
Taiuaptea, after the name of a chief who 

in bygone days lived at the falls of the 
Columbia, and who, having incurred the 
displeasure of their spirit, called Talapos, 
was turned into a rock and placed where 
he would be washed by the waters of the 
great river. The rock is 25 feet high and 
only 10 feet square at its top; it is com¬ 
posed of conglomerate of pudding-stone, 
and is fast crumbling to pieces. (Pillar 
rock has, however, not crumbled yet.) In 
the afternoon we reached Kutalamet point 
and anchored at the lower end of Puget 
island, where we passed the next day 

(Sunday).” „ „ . 
"Puget island,” he interpolates, affords 

no land fit for cultivation, and during the 
season of freshets is overflowed. ... It 
may be considered valueless.” (But today 
Puget island has a number of thrifty 
farms, a church and a schoolhouse, and is 

by no means valueless). 
‘‘On Monday we again resumed our sur? 

veying duties, and reached Oak Point, 
where the river takes a turn to the south¬ 
ward and eastward. ... In the evening 

large hall, with a long table spread with 

abundance of good fare. Dr. McLoughlln 
took the head of the table, with myself 
on his right, Messrs. Douglass and Dray¬ 
ton on his left, and the others apparently 
according to their rank. I mention this 
as every one appears to have a relative 
rank, privilege and station assigned him. 
and military etiquette prevails. After 
•meals It les the custom to introduce pipes 
and tobacco. It was said that this prac¬ 
tice was getting Into disuse, but I should 
have concluded from what 1 saw that It 
was at its height. Canadian French is 
generally spoken to the servants. Even 
those who come out from England alter 
a while adopt it. and it is not a little 
amusing to hear the words they use and 
the manner ln which they pronounce 
them. . . . The garden Is quite exten¬ 
sive. occupying four • or five acres, and 
contains all kinds of vegetables and many 
kinds of fruit, with which the tables are 
abundantly supplied by the gardener. 

"The farm at Vancouver is about nine 

miles square. On this they have two 
dairies and milk upwards of 100 cows. There 
are also two other dairies, situated on 
Wapauto island on the Willamette, where 

they have 150 cows, whose milk is em¬ 
ployed, under the direction of imported 

dairymen, in making butter and cheese 

for the Russian settlements. They have 

to illustrate a period of time In which , 
such u marvelous amount has been ac¬ 
complished in the "Great Inland Empire.” | 

A1.ICE P. CORNWALL. ‘ 

KAMEHAMEHA III, KING OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS 

of the next day we reached Mount Coffin, 
at the mouth of the Cowlitz, 710 feet high, 

and quite isolated. The canoes used by 
the Indians as coffins are seen upon it in 
every direction in all 6tages of decay, j 
They are supported between trees at the J 
height of four or five feet above the 
ground, and about them are hung the , 
utensils that had belonged to the cte- > 
ceased, or that had been offered as tokens 

of respect." 

Vancouver's Early Appearance. 

Vancouver is- awarded extended notice: 
‘‘The Hudson Bay Company's establish¬ 

ment is upon an extensive scale, and wor¬ 
thy of the vast interest of which it is tne 
center.” 

Today few hut pioneers have a proper 

realization of what the Hudson Bay Com¬ 
pany was in those days. Constituted by 

royal charter, .given by Charles II on the 
16th day of May, 1670, it had gradually 

extended west and south, until in 1834 it 
had more than 20 posts in Oregon and 
over 20,000 men in its employment. And it 
must be remembered that Oregon at that 

time meant a stretch of country embrac¬ 
ing Washington, Idaho and Montana, as 

well as the Oregon of today. In 1S57, on 
the settlement of the boundary between 

the United States and Great Britain, the 
company left Vancouver, and retired back 

in Canada to Victoria. The present army 
post at Vancouver is built in the imme¬ 

diate vicinity of the site of the company's 
fort. Besides their far-reaching connec¬ 

tion with the trappers and Indians, the 
company had three vessels, the Cowlitz. 

Vancouver and Cadbury. The two former 

voyaged as far down the California coast 

Difgp for hides and tallow, which 

likewise a grist and saw mill, both well 
constructed, about six miles above "Van¬ 
couver, on the Columbia. 

"Everything may be had within the fort. 

They have an extensive apothecary shop, 
a bakery, blacksmith’s and cooper's shops, 

trade offices, for buying, others for selling, 

others, again, for keeping accounts and 
transacting business; shops for retail. , 

where English manufactured articles may ’ 

be purchased at as low a price, if not ; 
cheaper, than in the United States, con¬ 

sisting of cotton and woolen goods, ready¬ 
made clothing, ship chandlery, earthen and 

ironware, and fancy articles; in short, 

everything, and of every kind and descrip¬ 

tion. including all sorts of groceries, at 

an advance of SO per cent, on the London , 

prime cost. This is the established price 
at Vancouver, but at the other posts it is 

100 per cent, to cover the extra expenses 
of transportation. All these articles are of 

good quality, and suitable for the serv¬ 

ants. settlers and visitors. Of the quan¬ 
tity on hand, some idea may be formed 
from the fact that all the points west o: 

! the Rocky mountains get their annual sup- 

1 plies from this depot. Vancouver is tne 

1 headquarters of the Northwest or Colum¬ 

bian department, which also includes New 

Caledonia. All the returns of furs are 

received here, and hither all accounts ate 

transmitted for settlement. These opera¬ 

tions occasion a large mass of business to 

be transacted at this establishment. 

A Visit to Salem. 

While at Vancouver Commodore Wil^gs 

and Captain Hudson, attended by a guf^d 

of several marines and several be ,ys 
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' THE BOILERS 
EXPLODED 

— 

At West Shore Mills Las! 
n!* Night 

Fortunately No Persons Were 

Injured. 

I The Building Badlv Damaged and 

J City Will Be in Darkness for 

a Few Days, 

The old set of boilers at the Trullinger 

electric light plant blew up at half past 

four yesterday afternoon badly wrecking 

the building and disabling the plant for 

a short time but no one was injured, al¬ 

though three men had very narrow' es- 
I capes. 

Exactly what was the cause of the 

boilers exploding will never lie know n | 

as there will he no official examination i 

and there was no one watching the boil¬ 

ers at the time and had not been for j 
some minutes before. That the boilers! 

did collapse and following the collapse j 

there was an explosion, is evidenced by ' 
the wreck it caused. 

Perry Trullinger, John Trullinger and I 

'V. F. Jones, the engineer, had been in 

the building for some time previous 

when fire was started under these boilers 

which are located in the middle of what 

is known as the brick power house. 

, Perr-V Trullinger, who had charge of the 

. riree at the time, had gone up the road- 

j way for a bucket of water, Engineer 

j Jones was on the south side of the engine 

j in the adjoining room near the entrance 

! to the dynamo room, and John Trulling- 

I er was just inside the dynamo room. 

There was a sudden and unusual hiss¬ 

ing of steam from the boilers and Engi 
neer Jones, bv some inntinet. 

‘ng went along with the bricks and com- • 

plotely buried the new boilers which 

are located a few feet east of the power 

house in a temporary shed. 

A crowd soon collected and at first it 

appeared certain that some one must 

have been killed but Engineer Jones 

shook the debris off him and came out 

I followed by John Trullinger, both unin¬ 

jured and Perry Trullinger came running 

back without his pail of water. A little 

house near by, occupied by the fireman 

bis wife and child,was riddled with bricks 

but fortunately they were all down town 

at the time. The extent of the damage 

in money is difficult to estimate as the 

exploded boilers were old but servicable 

and to replace them will cost several 

thousand dollars. A thousand dollars 

will more than repair the building and 

the broken connections. The engine 

and other machinery was not injured. 

The city was in darkness last evening • 

and will continue so for several days bur. 

the management of the plant are using 

every effort to get it in operation again 

and expect to succeed by Monday at the 
latest. 

‘ iTAT'ON 
ItH, MCI) uy ICXp,,OSION 

I o'" V* "■» Brick W.II.I 
°‘ th*’ W« Blown Away" 

No Lives Lost. 

, neer Jones, bv some instinct, dropped to 

| the floor behind the engine and at tiie 

same instant there was a rush of steam, 

smoke and fire followed bv a shaip re¬ 

port like that of a rifle shot. The con¬ 

cussion was so great that the boilers 

were lifted from their foundation into 

the air and dropped back almost in a re- 

| ver8fcJ position. The east and a portion 

of the south brick wail was blown out 

and the bricks were scattered around 

the neighborhood for 100 yards. The 

piles of slab wood in front of the build- 

Light Plant Boilers Exploded. 

The boilers in Trullinger's electric light 
plant blew up this evening, wrecking the 
building, and as a result Astoria will be 
without electric lights for at least a week. 
The plant was fortunately located In an 
isolated place, under a bluff on the river 
bank, or there might have been a serious 
loss of life. As it was the three men 
who were in the building had a miraculous 
escape. The boilers had been in use for 
a number of years. Perry Trullinger, J. 
F. Jones, the engineer, and John Trullin¬ 
ger were together in the engine-room, ad¬ 
joining the boiler-room, a few minutes be¬ 
fore the explosion. Two sides of the brick 
building were blown out._ and the bricks 
were scattered around the neighborhood. 
The force of the explosion caused one 
of the boilers to be projected to the roof, 
knocking a hole in it. The boiler then 
dropped back again in a reversed position. 
No one was injured. The damage will 
amount to about $5000. The only residence 
In the vicinity was riddled, but the family 
was fortunately absent at the time. 
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ARCHBISHOP BURIED 

Funeral of the Dead Oregon Prel¬ 

ate in Baltimore. 

CARDINAL GIBBONS SAID REQUIEM 

Gporge and Harry May, of Ft. Stevens, 

are in the city. They state that the ex- 

Dlosion at the West Shore mills was 

plainly seen on the West Side, a great 
cloud of steam being discernable. 

over Xrer*'h/r ror a distance of 
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Sermon Wai Preached l»y Rev. ISene. 

diet Nelthnrt. of Rederaptorlat 

Order, a Fellow Rudeat, 

s.n^^-TIMORE, Md.. Nov. 17,-Tho funer. 
al of Archbishop Uros,. who d:,d ,t Sl 
Josephs hospital Monday morning. ,o0k 
place this morning. The remains, which 
nad been lying m state at St. James 
church. laager and Alsqulth streets. „|„c_ 
luesday were taken to th. cathedral 
where the tuneral aervlcea were held v 
number of bishops and priests prominent 

• church- as well as many prom- 
,nent laymen, were present. 

dra T!ie Juneral cortege reached the cathe- 
fathc-1 shortly after y A. M. B«dcnij>:orl»t 
fatheii fs of St. James church, and v.muu- 

about s of the order to the number of 
St. Jam a dozen, acted as pallbeai-. rs m 
escort ti es church, and after that as tha 
church eh* the cathedral. From St. j„m s 
as pallbea. ?ht Knights of St. Janus acted 

The pallb *ers. 

mains from carers who carried th® re¬ 
cathedral to the <2 hearse in front of th® 
sanctuary, were nlittafalque in front of the 
Catholics’ Friend Soclfctjbers of the Young 
ceded by C. J. Dunn, presluThey were pre- 
McKewen, Mr. Groenmger and James J. 
J. Groeninger. members of the aocidSLam 
as honorary pallbearers, and the Re- 
demptorist fathers from St. James church 
and visiting fathers of the order. 

The large oak casket was covered with 
royal purple cloth, and across the top lay \ 
the dead archbishop's crosier. 

The cathedral was draped, ar.d the only 
lights were the six tall mass candles. 

The solemn high mass of requiem was ' 
sung by Cardinal Gibbons. His assistant 
was Very Rev. Ferdinand A. Litz, of St. 
Alphonsus church. 

The deacons of honor were Rev. James 
H. Black, of Portland. Or., who was 
Archbishop Gross’ secretary, and Rev 
Adelhelm O’Dermott. Oregon; deacon of 
mass, Rev. John Kilds; sub deacon. Rev 
John Hausser, both of Redemptorlst semi 

. Inar-V- ^Chester. Md.; master of cere¬ 
monies, Thomas J. Foley; assistant 
James O'Connell, both of St. Mary's 
seminary. C. C. Berklc was thurifer. C 
E M heeler and J. D. Andrea acolvtes 
and Herry McGreery cross bearer, dll of 
bt. Mary a seminary. 

The music was purely Gregorian, and 
was furnished by about 100 students from 
St. Marys seminary, divided into two 
groups within the altar rails. One group 
was under the direction of Rev v Che- 
neau, and the other was directed by Mr. ' 

P. Kennedy. 

ovioL°fficea for the dea,i beSa" a‘ 9:30 
n clock, and required at.out an hour 
after which Cardinal Gibbons and his au 

01 raaaa entered from the 

1 hoI?.?ri0nitheTma?.s' whIch ,ook abo,lt an 
hour, Dies Irae was sung with solcm- 

, funeral sermon was preached 

nTd Re'\ Ben<!'ilc‘ Neithart, * of the 
Order of Redemptorists, a former 
fellow student of the dead arch' 
bishop. His text was “wen done 
thou good and faithful servant He 

fmm w account « Archbishop Gross’ Ufa 
hl® own recollection. He said- 

. v*e have assembed here th morn 

2JJJ[*or t5e1ftfrnal reP°se of a soul morit 
great and beloved. The funeral i«? „n 

£;ndwlR Nine archbishops' 

sanctuary where tb« pontifical18 °f tlie 
requlem-has 

dMeearehbiSh0° pf “Olhef atidt? 



| "I knew Archbishop Gross for 41 years, 
and for six years was a fellow student. 

I He was plain and unvarnished. I first saw 
him in 1857. heard his first holy mass and 
heard his first confession in St. Vin¬ 
cent’s church. I always found him holy, 
modest and innocent. He followed the 
Redemptorist rule to the letter, was alone 
for God and study. During the six years 
we were together I saw him many times 
a day, and whenever I looked upon him 
I saw a walking saint. He was the center 
of our recreation, talking, laughing and 
joking, but I never heard a word from hia 
lips against God and his church and 
against charity. He never resented an 
injury or insult, or said anything against 
an enemy or foe. Of the 20 priests or¬ 
dained with him, but six survive.” 

At the close of the sermon, last abso¬ 
lutions were performed by Cardinal Gib¬ 
bons. Rev. William Lurking, provincial 
of the Baltimore province of the Order of 
Redemptorists; Rev. Daniel Mullane, pro¬ 
vincial of the St. Louis province; Arch¬ 
bishop J. J. Ryan, of Philadelphia; Bishop 
Chatard, of Vincennes, and Bishop A. A, 
Curtis, of Baltimore, assisted. 

The casket was then opened and the 
congregation was given an opportunity 
to see the dead archbishop. For about 
half an hour people paSfsed by the casket 
and looked upon the face of the dead 
prelate. The Redemptorlst fathers of St. 
James church and visiting fathers of the 
order carried the remains from the cata¬ 
falque to the cathedral door, and from 
there to the hearse they were carried 
by the bearers from the Young Catholics' 

-Friend Society. 
The cortege proceeded to the cemetery 

of the Most Holy Redeemer, where inter¬ 
ment was made. 

Among the large number of bishops and 
priests in the sanctuary and other parts 
of the cathedral wore: 

Bishop Hurth, Bengal. India; Bishop 
Monghan, Wilmington, Del.; Bishop 
Head, North Carolina: Revs. Joseph Beil, 
Chicago: Father A. L. Magnien, presi¬ 
dent of St. Mary’s seminary; Dr, John 

A. Morgan, president of Loyala college; 
P. J. Beutgen and M. J. Kelley. Portland, 
Or.: T. P. O’Keefe, Catholic university, 

Washington; E. A. Williams, Mount Sav¬ 
age; Father Phelan. Florence, N. J.; 
Father Mackin, Washington; R. J. Ma¬ 
honey, Yonkers, N. Y.; C. B. Schrantz, 

president of St. Charles college; Charles 
Judge, St. Charles college; W. S. Caughy, 

Washington. 

DIED !IN HIS PRIME 

Archbishop Gross Receives 
Last Summons. 

DEATH WAS NOT EXPECTED 

j 

Succumbed to Valvular Disease 

of the heart. 

| SKETCH OF DEAD PRELATE'S LIFE 

Estimates of His Contemporaries ot 

His Private Character and Public 

Worth—Burial in Baltimore. 

BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 14.—Archbishop 

Gross’ death at St. Joseph's hospital to¬ 

day was not wholly unexpected, but it was 

thought he might live several days longer. 

His condition had improved some days 

ago, but early yesterday morning he be¬ 

gan to sink and grew worse rapidly. 

Death resulted at 8:15 A. M. from valvu¬ 

lar heart disease. 

Archbishop Gross came East to attend 

. the convention of archbishops held in 

Washington, but was taken sick In Balu- 

’ more, and went to St. Charles* college, 

where ho conducted a retreat, afterwards 

going to Annapolis for a short stay. He 

was brought from there to Baltimore by 

his brother, and taken at once to St. 

Joseph's hospital. The body will be re¬ 

moved to the home of his cousin, Mr-. 

Catherine R. Reynolds, 207 East North 

avenue. 

The arrangements of the funeral have 

not been completed, but it has been de¬ 

cided to bury him from the cathedral at 

9:30 o’clock Thursday morning, a brief 

service being held first at the house. 

Cardinal Gibbons will conduct a high 

mass of requiem at the cathedral. The 

seminarians of St. Mary's seminary will 

chant the office for the dead, and will 

attend the funeral in a body. 

In the city Archbishop Grotss leaves three 

CbusTtts—Mr*. Catherine R. Reynolds, L>r. 

John I. Gross and Mrs. Mary Lapouraille. 

His three brothers are Joseph I. Gross, of 

, St. Louis; Alfred G. Gross, of Washington, 

■ and Jacob Gross, of New Mexico, 

j Cardinal Gibbons regarded Archbishop 

Gross as a most able man, an earnest 

worker and a good friend. Speaking of 

him tonight, the cardinal said: 

‘‘He was an untiring missionary, first ia 

Georgia and then in Oregon, and lost his 

strength by zealous work in behalf of 

Christianity; he was indomitable in the 

service of God, and died from hard work. 

In his death the country loses a good 
man,” 

Cardinal Gibbons yesterday received tele¬ 

grams of condolence from Archbishop John 

Baptist Brondel. of Helena, and different 

priests in that section of the country. 

Regret was expressed by them at not be¬ 

ing able to attend the funeral, a>> it would 

take them too long to come to Baltimore. 

UFK OF CHM l*»7 IA \ W OB Til. 

t-arl) In Hie Clinrvh nod tlw«>» » 
Hurd mnil Plow. W«#rker. 

The Mont Reversed W !. am IL Gr *>, 

D. D.. C. S8. R . third archbishop of Ore- 

Ron. was born Jn the city of !-• nmor-**, 

Md.. June 11. 1827. The Grows family 

originally from Alsace, and It* Amcr.-#* 

founder. Jacob Groas. and hi* SOB, J*>1«» 

J. Gross. took part In the defence of Bal¬ 

timore in 1812- The archbishops father, 

Jacob Grosa the second. engaged in 

the mercantile business in Baltimore, and 

he aleo held office at* one of the 

of the port of Baltimore. The archbishop's 

mother. Rachel, wu a descendant of an 

, Irish exile of 17S8. 

Both the archbishop's parents were de¬ 

vout, practical Catholic*, but It l* princi¬ 

pally to hi* mother'* advice and lnlloer.ee 

that be attributed hi* vocation to the 

priesthood. It was her ©f:-expre**«d de- 

j rire that she should Uve long enough to Ieee her eon ministering at God* altar. but 

her devout wish wa* not realized, as she 

died at the comparatively early age o? 3. 

When she died, his sister. Mary Cord el \ 

Gross, then but 1« year* of age. took the 

mother's place, and for 20 years per¬ 

formed the duties of a mother towav 4 

her six younger brother—Joseph. Alfred. 

Louis, William. Mark and Jacob. 

The archbishop received hi* early edu¬ 

cation at the parochial school attached to 

8t. Vincent’* church. Baltimore. In this 

church he also made his first communion. 

In his 12tb year he entered 8t. Charles’ 

college in his native state, where hi* tal¬ 

ent* attracted the notice of his professors. 

He was one of the brightest, handsomest 
and most wholesome of boys, full of life 
and em-rgy. yet singularly pious and de¬ 
vout. Ha genial disposition and open 
frankness of character made him a fs- 
vortte among his young companions, and 
won for him the affectionate regard of 
those placed over him. It was during hi* 
rtay at St. Charles that he first c«.nceivfd 
the Idea of joining the Redeinpiori®* order. 
A feiiow-ttudent. who h.mseif entertalr-d 
this thought, directed young Williams 
mind in the same direction. At first he 
was adverse to the notion—In fact, ha 
inclinations k-d him to think of adopting 
a seafaring life—but. after .emir time ar I 
many prayers, he began seriously to tor- 

sider the religious state as hi* destined 
vocation. Once hi* mind wa* made up 
on the point, he took prompt action, and 
applied for admlsr'-on to the novitlatt of 
the RedemptorUt order. To his gTeat joy. 
he was received into the nov tlate at An¬ 
napolis by Father Ruland. then provincial 
of the Maryland province. 

March 2T.. 1557. young Gross was - 
vested with the religious habit and fonral- 
ly commenced his career a* a Rederopto- 
rist novice. P.ety and obedience were the 
ruling principles of this p*-r.;>d of proba¬ 
tion. and he proved hluvelf. In every te- 
*pect. an exemplary subject. But withal 
his genial and humorous character of?«-n 
manifested itself. Himself a stranger to 
a gloomy etate of mind or depression 

•Concludes on Etshth Page.' 
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on n palpable fa!"- I would not b" “ 

P^V«n Sft» McVey lost hi. 
hc,ad He has been behind lighter# for 
yearn, and there was home fraudulent deul 

behind hla movement#. So far a# I ca- 
see the lighter# were on about even term* 
when 1 stopped the bout In the ninth 

r°Con MeVey said: 
••I Jumped Into the rim? bemuse I saw 

Shurkey hitting in almost every clinch, 

and sometimes so low that an>'b°dy 
to have been able to see It. 1 ca 
to the referee time after time in the last 
round and then 1 could stand It no longer 
and stuck my head through the ropes, but 
Kelly did not see me. Then I saw 
Sharkey hit Jim in another clinch. i 

„uc«6 i lost my head and put my foot 
over the ropes, when they gave the fight 
to Sharkey. I am sorry that I am the 
cause of the decision being given against 
Corbett He would have won with u cer¬ 
tainty He had Sharkey whipped, but I 
could ’not stand seeing Jim get fouled 

without making a protest.” 

(1. a 

Thomas Sharkey, the winner. 

to what promised to be a most inter¬ 
esting fight. For weeks both Corbett and 
Sharkey "had trained faithfully and care¬ 
fully for the contest, and when they 
stripped they were both shown to be in 
good condition. Sharkey was very confi¬ 
dent of success, and the manner in which 
he acquitted himself in the ring, while 
It lasted, Showed very plainly that his con¬ 
fidence was founded on good grounds. 
Those who believed that Sharkey could 
not fight fairly changed their opinion 
after the bout had gone one round. On 
the other hand. Corbett hit the sailor 
In the body rather low, and Sharkey pro¬ 
tected. 

Sharkey’s quickness and aggression was 
astonishing from the very beginning, and 
from the first It was evident that he had 

Corbett safe. 
In the second round there were wild yells 

from the admirers of the Irishman when 
he floored Corbett with a right swing on 
the head, preceded with a powerful blow 
on the body. 

Sharkey's rushes wero successful invari¬ 
ably. and Jim's legwork was tested to 
its utmost In trying to evade the aggres¬ 
sive watlor pugilist. 

That Shark-y h:i# Improved wonderfully 
goes without saying, and on the other 
hand, that Corbett I# not the Corbett of 
New Orleans 1# beyond question. At no time 
had the Californian the upper hand of his 
younger and more sturdy rival. Sharkey 
la a lighter, and a clever one at that, 
and his work tonight stamps him beyond 
all doubt as being second only to Fitzsim¬ 
mons. 

During the progress of this bout there 
was a commotion in a box at the ring • 
side. Kid McCoy, the pugilist who is to 
meet Peter Maher at Coney island next 
month, had gained admission to the arena 
disguised with false black whiskers and 
moustache. Some days ago Tom O'Rourke, 
manager of the club, forbade McCoy the 
privilege of entering the clubhouse, al¬ 
though the "Kid" had been engaged by a 
morning newspaper to write the story of 
the big fight. A careful watch was kept 
for him at the doors, so that he could not 

! get in. but he cleverly baffled the vigi 
j lance with his disguise. As soon as he 
i took his seat at the ringside, McCoy was 
i recognized and he removed his hirsute 
; appendages. Detective Sergeant Arm 
j strong ordered McCoy to leave the build- 
j ing, but the “Kid” refused. Then Arm 
i strong and Detective Mullholland urged 
! him to leave and caught him by the arms, 
! at the same time pushing him through 
: the crowd. McCoy left very reluctantly, 
i protesting as he went. The officers left 
; McCoy at the entrance to the building and 
j he walked out on Lexington avenue. As 
I he passed each door on his way out, Me* 
j Coy demanded a pass-out check and wan 
; accommodated. The incident caused a 
! good deal of excitement, but the spectat¬ 

ors soon settled back in their seats anil 
forgot it. 

The second bout brought Kid Harris, 
of Chicago, and Charley Roden, of Jer¬ 
sey City, together. They boxed at 10S 
pounds. Harris had the advantage in 
height and reach, but Roden made up for 
this disadvantage with a wonderful sup¬ 
ply of pluck and aggressiveness. Roden 
was overmatched from the start. In 
the ninth round, Harris about knocked 
him off his foot with a right across the 
Jaw. Harris then went after his man. 
and had him reeling when the gong 
rounded, with lefts and rights on both 
Jaws. When Roden went to his corner 
It was found that his jaw was broken, 
and the referee promptly stopped the 
contest and awarded the fight to Harris. 

Court Mole*. 

License# to wed were Issued yesterday 
fi-r John D Mansfield, aged 31, Mrs. Mur* 
garet R. Church, aged 31; ’ 

SHARKEY WOn FIGHT 

Given the Decision in Bout With 

Corbett on a Foul. 

REFEREE DECLARED ALL BETS OFF 

fiinllor Hnil Heat of It TUronfirhont—1Ex* 

Champion'* Second Caused Trouble 

In the Ninth Round. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 22.—The Sharkey 
Corbitt fight, which was witnessed by 
the largest and most representative gath¬ 
ering of sporting men that ever congre¬ 
gated to see a ring contest, endec in a 
most disgraceful fiasco tonight, at the 
Lenox Athletic Club. Corbett had all the 
worst of the encounter, when one ot ms 
seconds. "Connie” McVey. jumped into 
the ring, appealing to the referee, thus 
violating the rules, and the referee, Hon¬ 
est" John Kelly, had no alternative but to 
disqualify Corbett and award the bout 

to Sharkey. , . , . 
McYey's interference was absolutely in¬ 

excusable, and the referee, believing that 
there was a "Job” in McVey’s actipn, 
took it upon himself to declare all bets off. 
Before Kelly did so, however, many of 
those who had bet on Corbett, and there 
were legions, appealed to the referee to 
take such action, whileSharlteyites shouted 
against such interference on Kelly's part 
and protested that he had no authority to 
declare the bets off. However, the ref¬ 
eree’s word went with the majority of 
the spectators, and consequently all 
money paid on wagers made will be re¬ 

funded. 
It was an unfortunate and abrupt ending 
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pons for reserved seats were:In no nur y 
to eet up town to be cooped up for an 

unnecessary length of time- . neces- 
The gambling instinct, which la a neeea. 

eary adjunct of all manner of fistic con 
tesL was in evidence as soon as the 
snorts be-an to gather in the boxes. Co 
beu stock was always in preference, and 
the odds on the San Franciscan opened at 
100 to 80. The battle did not take on as 
lively a turn as on former occasions, when 
fighters of less note have met m this 
arena. So much betting had been done 
during the last 48 hours. however, to ln= 
sporting resorts throughout the dty that 
the slackness of the wagering did not in¬ 
dicate any loss of interest m the heavy- 

weight bout. „. 
Bv half past S o’clock nearly everv seat 

in the house was occupied. Bankers and 
brokers of prominence, lawyers of note ana 
business men. representing nearly every 

phase of trade, mingled with well-known 
politicians and held animated conversations 
in close proximity to the ringside. One 
well-known member of the produce ex¬ 
change took the Sharkey end of the largest 
wagers of the night, which was IkOO to 
$1300 on Corbett. Joe Vendig laid the odds 

on the Californian. 

The Preliminary Boats. 

The first of the two preliminary bouts 
was begun at 8:45 o'clock. The principals 
•were two local boxers. Jack Sullivan and 
Charley Schultz, who were announced to 
fight 10 rounds at 135 pounds. This proved 
to be a slugging match, totally devoid of 
science. The men had hardly shaped 
themselves for the seventh round when 
Schultz put over a straight right hand 
smash full on Sullivan's Jaw, which put 
him down and practically out. The referee, 
Charley White. then humanely stopped 
tho hrmt and declared Schultz th‘ 

i wim Sharkey whipped over a 
staggered him. Shark y ttm Jaw. 
tremendous right-hand snm-. 

The MllorV. le“ds „,dch cut Tho 
counters being the hh) „ lightly for 
figure, Corbett kopt JaMdng ^ck 

^”hfm wnh rleaht"and smashes on tho 

"Cnd 4—The sa.lor ^ 

head. tadSTeici. eojhott d«»chjl 
and acted entirely on the defensive < 

“jsSSi 
5r«B.-sraSSl 
ways had a damaged 

Sharkey's face ^considerably. The sailor 
chJsed Ms opponent into his corner and 
received a series of jabs for his action. 

Bound 5—Corbett started right off with 
a left jab in the face, and was apparently 
attempting to fool with his man. ,_harke>, 
how” er was not in a playful mood and 
brought his right hand over wiTh force 
enough to make Corbett wince. Corbe.t 

hooked his left rather low on Sharkey s 
body and lifted Sharkey off his feet. Cor 



CHANGEOF FLAGS 

Spanish Gold and Crimson 
Comes Down in Cuba. 

STIRRING DAY IN HAVANA 

The Day Passed Without Disorder 

of Any Kind. 

FAREWELL OF CASTELLANOS 

hrtrral Cuban lirnrrali Took Part lu 

lhr (rrmoulri — General 

llrookr'i Reception. 

HAVANA. Jan. 1.—The sovereignty of 

| Cuba passed from Spain to tho United 

States at noon today. 

The form of the transfer was simple, 

consist tig of only an exchange of speeches 

In the salon of the palace, the hauling 

down of the Spanish tlag and the raising 

In Us stead of the flag of the United States 

on tho flagstaff on the palace roof. Sa¬ 

lutes were fired from the heavy guns of 

the forts and the warships before and after 

the change of flags. The raising of ths 

Stars and Stripes was greeted with cheers 

by the people, who covered the roofs of 

I the buildings around the palace and plaza. 

I No crowd was permitted to gather in the 

I streets In the vicinity of the palace to (Witness tho epoch-making function. At 9 

o'clock, a guard, composed of the Second 

battalion of the Tenth infantry, marched I Into the Plaza de Armas, under command 

of Captain Van Vleet, and formed around 

the square. Captain-General Castellanos I watched them with Interest from the bal¬ 

cony of his apartments as they entered 

the square and were stationed at all the 

I streets approaching the plaza. No one was 

allowed to enter without a pass, and ail 

the doors of the palace facing the square 

were ordered to be closed. Only those who 

could get on the roofs and balconies of 

houses In the neighborhood saw what was 

going on before the palace. 

With the guard was the hard of the Se •• 

ond Illinois regiment, which had been se¬ 

lected for the occasion as the best band 

In the Seventh army corps. With the 

band were the buglers of the Eighth and 
Tenth Infantry. 

The weather was warm, the sun burst¬ 

ing at intervals through the light clouds, 

and the soldiers in blue, who were forced 

to stand In the sun, found the heat op- 

pressive. The troops were formed in ex- 

tended order around the square, threo 
j paces apart, and the band was massed in 

front of the palace entrance across the 
street at the edge of the park. 

Taking Over the Departments. 

Brigadier-General Clous, the master of 

ceremonies of the day, at 10:30 o'clock is¬ 

sued Instructions to the officers who were 

to take charge of the various departments 

of the government at 12 o'clock. Colonel 

Dudley was assigned to the department of 

justice, and the office of the secretary of 

the captain-general. Major L. W. V. Ken- 

non. adjutant-general of the department, 

to the department of commerce and agri¬ 

culture: Colonel T. U. Bliss, of the com¬ 

missary' department, to the treasury; Cap¬ 

tain Frank B. Hanr.a, assistant adjutant- 

general. to the department of public in¬ 

struction; and Colonel Dunwoody, of the 

rignal corps, to the public works de¬ 

partment. Each of these officers was 
instructed thus: 

"On the firing of the last gun of the f 

21 at noon, you are to go to the place 

signed you, and demand possession of 

office In the name of the United States. 

These orders were given under the 

cad# of the palace. Each officer had w 

him a Cuban Interpreter, a group of wh 

stood clad In dark clothes and wear 

siik hats. In a carriage near by were 

American flags which were to be rai 
at various points. 

At 11 30. Major-General Wade and Mai 
General Butler, of the American evae 
tlon commission, arrived from El Vedi 
o»* horseback, accompanied by their sta 
They were met by Brigadier-General C! 
and Major T. Bradlty Mott, of Gem 
Ludlow's staff. About the same menu 
LiUcien J. Jerome, the British vice-con 
arr.ved. He was warmly greeted by 
Amer can officers. Major-General John 
Brooke, governor of Cuba, and Major-G 
er.il I.udlow, governor of the cli\ of 1 

'*”*•*' -rompnnled by their FtnfTi, nrr! 
at 11:30 In e:,fringe*. Gen-ral Brook - ; 

. n* R Chaffee, Genera! Brool 
cnier of staff. In the first carriage. 

in each of the other carriage* rod( 
Cuban general. w,th American offl. 
T.ie t'wban* were Generals L-i^ret. 
-tenoral. Mayla Rodrigue*. Serafln g 
•■be*. Jose Miguel Gorrc *. Nor!art • Ra 
de Gardens.. Agramente and Vldnl 
Colonel Vallente. As the carriage* dr 
up. the second company of the Spanish 
r*ntry. tinder command of Colonel ; 
nafaei Salamanca, presented arms, 
the American hand started up with ** 
Star* ,ind Stripe* Forever." the H-rii 
colonel saluting. 

At n;X. M.ior.O-n.r.1 ly. mi„, 
of ih. prnviu,, „f H.vann. , 

hi. «»ff lolnod <looor.il llrook-. Tho 
It ? TO....I th. lh„ , 

eral r hafTee on the other, followed 

«**""»«* *nd the CU 

t'-rma. tu-own frit hat* and 
aod they carrSerl mar heirs. 

Americana Enter the 

A flourish of trumpets gr< 
cession and the Spanish tro 
arms as the Americans enter 
The Cuban* remained out< 
corteo in by member* of r»#*i 
■taff. the Spanish soldiery 
the while at "prevent armi 

As soort ns all wrr* In. 

marched around the r ght 
plj*.-. to the docks. While th 
Second Illinois volunteers 
Spanish royal march. 

I’o In 

e:ed t 
’>V* pr 

. whti-h - ."I tif,,.i2or„ir,r..i,r 
» lofty chKmbrr d.for.l<d w*1*1 

with defl> Kilt rn>me*. »>■"" ‘ J p 
If. and the eearlet arnta t>( 8I»"' 
over ouch door end icln.low. Hete » 

gut hero the members of the cnp,ft ‘ 
er.l'e »t«lt. Colonel Oelpl. Uuu . nant-t d, 
on.-ln Helled. Otrauta and HttnllK*. *») 
Frieso. Captains Rltene. Adolfo atul K 

of the cuplaln-f*»- ,' id lit n os. 

rral. 
t ai.laln-Oeitcral Caidetlanaa »»» »t M* 

time in a private room off the tl 
room. He had given a farewell brtnK 

fast at 10 o'clock to tho members or «> • 
staff, and had spent the rest of the morn¬ 

ing virtually alone, looking the ,n'° * 
leans from the balcony. The Atnerln 
now grouped themselves near a large mir¬ 

ror between the two central windows, ij« 

Spanish Starr bolns .... th.. i-IKltt. while 
on the left were tho American staff**. in 

... i it, It1 fit H. . 1 

t nalellaiio* Greets the t ubana. 

Suddenly. Captain-General Castellanos 

entered tho salon without ceremony trom 
the left and greeted General Brooke and 

others. After shaking hands. General 
Brooke sat upon a sola, while Gem nil 
Castellanos moved toward the group of 

Cuban generals. British Vice-Consul 
Jerome IntrOdUi cd him to General Mayla 
Rodriguez. Shaking both the hands of the 

Cuban officer. In the usual Spanish 

fashion. General Castellanos said: 
"We have been enemies, but I respect 

you for your correct attitudes and opin¬ 

ions. I have pleasure In shaking your 

hand.” 
General Rodriguez replied: 
"I thank you, general. 1 feel sorry for 

the Spanish army, which has defended 
i he banner It was sworn to defend. I 
also have pleasure In shaking your hand.” 

Captain-General Castellanos took his po¬ 
sition near Major-General Brook«-. 

The buzz of conversation on the Amer¬ 
ican side of tho chamber contrasted with 
the silence on the Spanish side. There 
was a marked difference between the 
Americans and Spaniards, the former tall. 

ry and t mueh gol I oor4i tbe 
latter small and slight. In blue striped 
cambric uniforms. hTe Spaniards were 
depressed: tho Americans were corre¬ 
spondingly buoyant. 

At the. last stroke of 12. the boom of a 
gun brought all eyes to the point in the 
room where stood the captain-general, 
who was talking with an American offi¬ 
cer. Immediately, all was silence. The 
captain-general stepped to the left, taking 
his position directly In front of his staff. 
On his right stood Captain J. S. Hart 
Interpreter of the United States military 
commission. Next to Captain Hart, in 
the order named. Generals Chaffee, 
Brooke, Ludlow. Lee. Wade. Butler and 
Clous. Immediately behind General 
Chiffee was Senator John W. Daniel, of 
Virginia. 

Stars and Stripes Raised. 

At this moment the band of the plaza 
was playing the Spanish anthem. As the 
guns at Cabanas fortress ceased firing, 
there wns a breathless pause In the salon. 
Everybody knew that the American flag 
was being raised on the palace by Major 
Butler, son of General Butler, and that 
the Stars and Stripes were going up on ail 
the other official staffs in Havana. After 
this second of silence, the band on the 
plaza played "The Star Spangled Banner,” 
while the guns of the fieei and fortress 
began to roar out the national salute of 
21 guns. 

Immediately Captain-General Castel¬ 
lanos handed the manuscript of his 
speech to Captain Hart and began to 
speak. Amid the strains of the band and 
the noise of the guns it was impossible 
to hear him. "Close the windows," said 
some one, and the casements were closed, 
but the sound of cheering still visibly 
disturbed the captain-general. 

Addressing himself to Major-General 
Wade, president of the United States mil¬ 
itary commission, though he seemed to 
look to the floor. General Castellanos said: 

"Gentlemen: In compliance with the 
treaty of Paris, the agreement of the mil¬ 
itary commissioners of the island and the 
orders of my king, at this moment of 
noon, January I, ISM, there ceases in 
Cuba Spanish sovereignty and begins that 
of the United States. In consequence I 
declarn you in command of the island, 
with the object that you may exercise it. 
declaring to you that T will be first in re¬ 
specting It. Peace having been estab¬ 
lished between our respective govern¬ 
ments. I promise you to give all due re¬ 
spect to the United Stiles government 
and hope that the good relations already 
existing betwpen our countries will con¬ 
tinue until the termination of the evac¬ 
uation of those under niy orders in this 
territory.” 

After Captain Hart had translated the 
address. General Wade said to General 
Brooke: 

i iransrer this command to you.” 
Major-General Brooke said: 

”1 accept this great trust in behalf 
the government and president of 
United States, and (addressing Conti 
General Castellanos) I wish you and 
gallant gentlemen with you a pleas 
return to your native land. May p 
perity attend you and all who are v 
you.” 

The Spanish Retire. 

Generals Brooke and Castellanos t 
shook hands, after which General Cas 
lanos and staff retired from the thrc 
room, shaking hund6 with Mr. Jero 
who stood near tho door of exit. 

As they retired there was a movem 
toward General Brooke, Brigadier-Gent 
Clous shaking him by the hand and s 
ing: "Success to you." 

Generals Brooke and Chaffee, v 
other*, i hen stepped upon the balcony 
looked down upon the plaza. A 
American Mag, floating ovu- the arse 
was In full view. and. farther away 
Stars and Stripes could be seen over’ 
banas fortress. 

Meanwhile, the officials of Spain w 

' 1 i' th h nation s< at 
power In the New World. Turning to 
officers, General Castellanos said, v 
tears in his eyes: 

"Gentkmen I have been in more l 
ties than I have hairs on my head 
my seif-poMosrion has never fulled 
undll today. Adieu, gentlemen, adieu 

.w,th ‘*rm* upralu d. he rrtc 
swiftly toward the »•.;.» w.iy, escort. ,) 
•en.-riil t.hafTee, and followed by 

„ U n r "'•'■'""K In tin bale 
ba,w"v-' <>>"lr hand 

nhlPfn. and t.-twal Ca„o|lanna ro.por 
h> l.onln; ,n,| kl*lnR hi, hand (on 

I'1™' ,'U. .r'",r ». 'hr plaza. , 

flr .T |iV„ 7a"' ,ur""' "'k 
Vh. , ~ , h- I’*1*"' Ha could 
\„.A^ ip acral* on (tic Iv.loonv 
" I'hom a turned .handy In 

dlrr.-ih.n of tho wharf. Illntorv had 
v.r ,r ,l "lh, lart .Itrh of tho Moor," 
tho .la. k, non. rn . —Iona and fhaffoo , 
him farewell, and the retiring r.ipt 
general put off for the Spanivh trnna 

| Rabat, on which h, will proceed to Mn 
"•i" He will lie Accompanied by n 

illon of the Thirteenth Infantry. 

General llrooke'* Reception 
Major-General Brooke held a r<- en 

’.vine ^L^Mal0n; th* Vnrio»* Offi, 
A>ing ill ir rwtperts H id promising i 

Lulled Htiii#* First e 
doct ’(lit' of H 

Mo!'k T ,v,'"! d’': "i"n ai I K ve.vet gown*, and 

*; K r"k. *'"> you.,. 
12 .1 howrd low. 

• am, the municipal nuthorltlea' hen 
i ■'• mayor, and after tliern the Ecnn 

' y. foirnerly an advisory board 

on Becond I’ags > 



From the second to the eighth round, 
Sharkey held a decided advantage. 

It was 2 to 1 on Sharkey after the sec¬ 

ond round, and had not McVey acted as 
he did there is very little doubt that Shar¬ 

key would have won handily. 
The general belief is that McVey acted 

from sorno unexplained motive, and some 
persons said that he jumped into the ring 

to prevent Corbett going under. When ! 

McVey first put h!r. lee through the ropes I 
the referee evidently did r.ot or would not j 

look in that direction, but continued to 

pay close attention 'to the fighters, who 
were mixing it ui> in the center of the 
ring. Inspector McLaughlin caught hold 
of McVey to null h’/n out again, but the 
latter was evidently more than anxious 
that Kelly should see him. In this he 
was successful, but not until half the 
people in the house had yelled repeatedly 
to Kelly to disqualify Corbett. 

When the big Californian realized what 
had occurred, he was furious with passion 
and rushed at McVey. Had he caught the 
latter there is no telling what Corbett 
would have done in his frenzy, but the 

police were on hand and rushed between 
the men, thus avoiding a scene which 
would have added to the disgraceful ex¬ 
hibition. 

A close estimate placed the attendance 
tonight at 9000. and it. is now learned that 
the receipts exceeded $45,000. 

Scenes at the KingNide. 

The 20-round glove fight drew an enoi - 
mous crowd of sporting men to the Lenox 
Athletic clubhouse tonight. In fact, such 

a representative gathering of the sport¬ 
ing element from all over the country 
was never in the city limits at one time 

before. The fact that the contest would 
certainly take place witnout any legal in¬ 
terference induced many, hundreds of fol¬ 

lowers and admirers of the art of self- 
defense to make long journeys in order 
to be at the ringside when the fight took 
place. Nearly every city of any promi¬ 
nence in the United States was represent¬ 
ed by parties of at least a dozen, and in 
many instances delegations numbering over 

a hundred each in charge of well-known 
men in different sporting centers. 

Weeks ago. when the seats were first 
put on sale, the shrewd people who lived 
quite a long distance from this city either 
wrote or wired for seats to be reserved, 
and by so doing saved themselves a lot 
of trouble on their arrival here. Those 
who saw far enough ahead to do tills were 
comparatively few. however, and the past 
few days there was a lively scramble to 

secure good seats. Today not a seat was 
to be had at the clubhouse after 1 o’clock, 
and these who had not made early pro¬ 
vision had to pay exorbitant prices to the 

wideawake speculators. 
Tickets for seats in the immediate vi¬ 

cinity of the ring brought fabulous prices 
tonight. The original cost of these seats 
was $20 each, but tonight twice that sum 
could not purchase one of them and two 
seats brought $100 apiece. The other 

tickets, costing from $5 to $15. brought twro 
and three fold prices and the club man 
agement did not put any of the $3 ad¬ 
mission tickets on sale. The anxious 
sports paid $5. and in many cases $8 for 
the privilege of standing up at the ex¬ 

treme ends of the building. 
The clubhouse is not very well adapted 

for a pugilistic encounter, as it is long 
ar.d narrow, having been built for an ice 
skating rink. The ring is pitched in the 
center of the house and the boxes are 

built around it. On each end of the box 
enclosure tiers of chairs are ranged on 
an inclined structure, which very nearly 
touches the roof of the building at both 
ends. Along each side of the structure are 
long galleries running nearly the entire 

length of the house and these elevated 
places were partitioned into small boxes 
which were considered the best possible 

places of vantage. 
The doors of the big building were 

thrown open shortly after 5 o'clock. At 

that early hour hundreds upon hundreds 

Retting; Wna Lively. 

During the interval between the Harris. 
Roden bout and tho arrival of the big fel¬ 
lows. betting of the liveliest kind took 

place. Many big wagers were made 
amounting to thousands of dollars. Some 
of the biggest bookmakers in the coun¬ 
try were among the most interesting bet¬ 
ters, and they bet both ways whenever 
an opportunity offered. Some of them 
were simply gambling on the event and 
trying to pick a winner, while others 
could not forego the chance of making 
a percentage book. Joe Ullman was one 
of the latter sort, and his bets were as 

varied as they were numerous. He al¬ 
ways looked for the shade. Corbett's 
backers forced the price of the Californian 
to $100 to $70 just as it was learned that 

the ex-champion had reached the club¬ 
house and was in his dressing-room. 

The Men Enter the Ring. 

At 10:23 o’clock a buzz of excitement 
ran through the building and Tom Shar¬ 
key pushed his way through the betting 
crowd. He was attired in a light-blue 
dressing gown, under which he had an 

American flag wound around his waist for 
a belt. He was accompanied by his man¬ 
ager, Tom O'Rourke, John T. Dougherty, 
George Dixon, Bob Armstrong and Jack 
Reid, who acted as his seconds. Professor 
Jimmy De Forrest held the watch for 
the Irishman. Sharkey never looked bet¬ 
ter in his life, and said he weighed 178 
pounds. He was very confident, and 
showed no signs of nervousness. 

The crowd was beginning to be uneasy 
at Corbett’s delay in making his appear¬ 
ance, when some one in the gallery shout¬ 
ed: “Three cheers for Sharkey.” This 
was given with a will, and repeated. Cor¬ 
bett did not reach the ringside until 10:38 
o’clock, just 15 minutes later than Shar¬ 
key. There was a wild cheer as he was 
seen seeking his way to the ringside. Cor¬ 
bett was enveloped in a dark olive-green 

dressing-gown. 
There was a long confab between the 

principals, the seconds and the referee, 
after which the men retired to their cor¬ 
ners. After having agreed not to hit in 
clinches or in the breakaways, and that 
they would step back when ordered to 
break, everything was in order for the 

bout to begin. 

Tlie Fight by Rounds. 

The fisht by rounds follows: 
Round 1—The men fiddled for several 

econds and Corbett made a left lead for the 

lead. Sharkey responded with a left and 
ight in the same spot. Corbett led again. 
Sharkey responded with a left swing for 
he head, which landed. Sharkey ripped 
n a left and right for the body with 
l0me effect. He kept forcing Corbett into 
he various corners, punching with rignt 

Lnd left on the body, which seemed to be 
us objective point. Corbett feinted and 
Tied to draw his man on. Sharkey was 
ilways ready with his left and right 
swing, which invariably landed on the 

Dodv. Corbett failed to show any of the 
Teat cleverness with which he had been 

Credited. The round ended with Sharkey 

^Round^S—Corbett with the left landed 

iightlv. Then there was an exchange ot 

lefts and rights on the head, m which 
Sharkey showed the advantage. Corbett 

kept trying to push his left into Sharkey s 
face and the sailor would come right 
oack with a swing for the body. He was 

inclined to be a trifle wild, and was fre 
-mently cautioned by O’Rourke, his chief 
second. Sharkey put out a straight right 

on Corbett’s nose, which seemed to brin^ 
the blood to that member. Sharkey put 
£ a right-hand smash on the jaw which 
sent Corbett down. He attempted to re¬ 

peat tha, dose, but was foiled, as Corbett 
clinched: The round closed with Sharkej 

" Ro°uVn5 3—Corbett led with his right for 
the body, landing. Sharkey responded in 

kind Corbett reached the body »evefal 
times, but Sharkey came right back with 

lefts kt the head. A right on the body 

belt appeared to be a trifle weary and 
his blows lacked steam whereaW «uJla 

wasw a world of force behind Sharpy’, 

hSTtt tSrbetl1<?d f0r the head with ms left landing, but Sharkey Wu« right 

wore fairly forceful. Midway In the round 
there was a rattling mix-up, both ex¬ 
changing lefts and rights on the head and 
oody, with the sailor having a sliade the 
best of it. There were cries of “foul ’’ 

foul,” when Corbett hit his man in ’a 
breakaway, which the referee had not 
called. The men were clinched when the 
bell rang, after participating in a very 
fast mix-up. 

Round 7—Sharkey ran across the ring 
and planted a left and right on the body, 
Corbett clinching. Corbett acted on the 
defensive, and seemed unable to with¬ 
stand Sharkey’s rushes. The latter 
whipped in a beautiful left hook on the 
wind, and foliowed it up with a right on 
the jaw. The sailor kept doing all the 
work, and was always ready to mix it up 
on the slightest provocation. He alter¬ 
nately threw over a left and right on the 
head and body, occasionally changing to 
left hooks on the wind, which were slow¬ 
ly but surely attending to Corbett’s case. 
It was Sharkey’s fight so far. The pace 
was terrific. 

Round 8—Sharkey was the first to lead, 
landing a left chop on the neck. The 
men clinched frequently, and the referee 
was kept busy separating them. Sharkey 
tried a left chop blow, which fell short, and 
Corbett jabbed his left hard on the nose. 
Sharkey sent a right straight on the face, 
which made Corbett’s head rock, but Cor¬ 
bett was ready with a left hook, which 
grazed Sharkey's face. Both fought fast, 
clinching repeatedly. Corbett hooked his 
right hard on Sharkey’s jaw, half dazing 
him. He quickly recuperated and went 
back at his man hammer and tongs. 

Sharkey Given Decision. 

Round 9—Corbett landed with his left. 
Sharkey went right back at the same mo¬ 
ment. Clinches were frequent, and the 
men refused to break together. Corbett 
then struck Sharkey rather low on the 
body, and the sailor appealed to the ref¬ 
eree. Corbett shoved Sharkey from him 

and said: 
“Oh, you go away.” 
The men were in the center of the ring, 

mixing it up in the liveliest manner, 
O'Rourke calling to Sharkey not to mind 

Corbett’s low hitting. 
Just at this moment, for some unac¬ 

countable reason, McVey, one of Corbett’s 
seconds, jumped through the ropes, pro¬ 
testing that Sharkey had done something 
wrong to Corbett. The moment McVey 
climbed through the ropes. Inspector Mc¬ 
Laughlin grabbed hold of him, while the 

crowd frantically yelled: 
“Foul! Foul! Corbett loses. Look at his 

second in the ring.” 
Referee Kelly seemed to pay no atten¬ 

tion to the matter, but kept looking at 
the fighters, who continued their aggres¬ 
sive work. McVey tried to pull away 
from the inspector, while the spectators 
kept yelling at the referee, who finally 
separated the fighters and ordered them 
to their corners. Corbett seemed not to 
understand why the referee should inter¬ 

fere, and protested, but Kelly was 

obdurate, and stopped it. 
Meanwhile the spectators stood up and 

yelled that bets should be declared off. 
as they believed McVey committed a 
breach of ring rules premeditatedly. It 
looked for a while as if a riot would en¬ 
sue. but as soon as the referee declared 
Rharkev the winner on the technicality 

f0 announced all beta off. as MoVey's 
action was undoubtedly preananged. 

As soon as this announcement was made 
the spectators resumed their seats and 

awaited the departure of the men from 

the ring. 
Referee, McVey and Figl.fers Talk. 

John Kelly, the referee, made the fol- 

lowing statement tonight: 
“I stopped the bout and gave the de¬ 

cision to Sharkey because McVey, one ot 
Corbett's seconds, in violation of the rules, 

because I bel.eve 

“°dVebyetWonS £&££ 

“Sa o«t propose to decide public money 

and would bavr, had the d.rf.lon In an- 
round or two. I don’t want to win 

f fight on a foul, and It wan my mlafor- 

M« Voy jumped into the ring to 

foil flMr9* “u''nilon io Ktuirkci"‘ 
"He did fight foul. Ha hit me low, one. 

in the second round and again in the | 
enth. 1 did not *««• McVey jump into 

the ring. My back wan turned to him 
;md wh< i ’You I 

I knew I had away I he meant me; because 
the beet of It. 

"After 1 realized that the decision was i 
against me. 1 offered to fighl it out jvitb 
him then and there, but he walked away. 
I did too much drawing out. I ought to 
have gone right after my man and 
whipped him in four rounds. Well. I can¬ 

not kick. I only hope next time the 
other man’s second will Jump into the 

ring. I will leave the decision to those 
who saw the fight.” 

Tom Sharkey said: 

"I reeret that Corbett’s second got Into 
the ring, for in a few more rounds, per¬ 
haps the next. I would have put him out 
I fought fair. Corbett struck too low 
once or twice, and I am a little sore be¬ 
low the belt now. Not a blow that was 
delivered hurt me. I am just out of the 
bathtub, and, as you see, I have not a 
scratch or mark on me. 

"I believe I can whip Corbett or any one 
else, and I stand ready to fight him or 
anybody in the world, Fitzsimmons pre¬ 
ferred. I agreed to his articles and 
obeyed implicitly O’Rourke’s instructions. 
Corbett's cleverness counted for nothing. 

“They say that I am not clever, and 
that I fight foul, and that I lose my head; 
but here I stand tonight, without ever 
having lost a fight on a foul, and I have 
stood off Corbett, with all his much- 

vaunted cleverness, for eight rounds with¬ 
out a scratch on me. I can beat ar.y 
man in the world, and will make good my 
words whenever I get into the ring.” 

FITZSIMMONS TALKS. 

Says McVey’* Action Was a Put-Lp 

Job. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 22.—Robert Fitzsim¬ 
mons, the champion pugilist, Is now in 
this city. He has all along declared that 
the fight between Corbett and Sharkey 
would be “a fake," and when seen tonight 
after the result was known, he exclaimed: 

“What d'IcL I tell you? I said it was 
going to be a fake, and it was nothing 
but a fake. McVey jumped into the ring 
on purpose to stop the fight, and it was 
all fixed for him to do it. You can bet. 
too, that there were men right at the 
ringside to hold him. The whole thing was 
a put-up job, and I tell you it never was 
on the square.” 

“What will you do in regard to any 
challenge that Sharkey or Corbett may 
send in your direction?” 

“Do?” said Fitzsimmons, with great 
scorn; “I’ll do nothing. I’ll pay no at¬ 
tention to either one of them. They have 
put themselves further away from any at¬ 
tention from me than ever. Let them 
go and get a reputation. There's Peter 
Maher; why don't they take him on a 
little? I won’t pay any attention to them. 
Let them go lick somebody and get a rep¬ 

utation.” ' __ 

Georgia Murderer Lynched. 
MACON. Ga„ Nov. 22—Ed Merriweather 

was lynched at Monticello, Ga., today. 
Several hundred pistol shots were fired 
at him. He was taken from the jail by 
a large number of citizens, carried a 
short distance, and shot to death. The 
mob overpowered the sheriff and took the 
jail keys as soon as the coroner’s jury 
found the negro guilty of the murder of 
John Pope, which occurred Saturday 

night. 

Beef for the Army. 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 22.—The war de¬ 

partment has made a contract with J. H. 
Overton, of Texas, for furnishing beef to 
interior garrisons of United States troops 
in Cuba. The price is 9.394 cents per 
pound delivered dressed to the commis¬ 

sary department at the garrisons. 

FOR OVER INDULGENCE 

Tnlte Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. 

ti n-eserves and renews the vitality, 
strengthens the nerves, and stimulates the 
stomach to healthy action. 



TRAGEDY AT SEASIDE1 

Three Men Killed and One hurt 

in a Desperate Fight. 

RESULT OF FULTON COTTAGE FIRE 

t h*rtcn Willard Murdered Sheriff 

WllllniM* niul He|iul> l.auiera, mill 

\\ mb Shut by lle|iul> >llller. 

ASTORIA. Or.. Dec. 30.-The burning of 

th« Fulton cottage. «t Seaside, Inst 

Wednesday morning, culminated, this 

afternoon. In the bloodiest tragedy In the 

history of th!» county, as n reault of 

been shot through the right breast. «nd 
although his pulse was boating feebly 
when examined, he showed no further 
signs of life. Laniers was shot In the 
right groin. «nd he live I about SO minute* 
nfter being removed lo Grime*' hold. M'l- 
ler, the other deputy, was wounded In the 
leg. but his wound Is not of a serious 

nature. 
On receipt of the news In this City a 

special train was chartered and a large 
crowd left for the scene of the trouble. 

A coroner’s Jury was summoned, and 
after heating the testimony rendered n 
verdict In accordance with the facts. 

The bodies or the three deud men were 
placed on board the train and brought to 
this city, those of Sheriff Williams and 
Deputy James Lamer* In caskets, and that 
of the desperado wrapped In an old sail. 

Just how the 'hooting of Sheriff Williams 
and Deputy Laniers occurred will never 
he known, as there are no living wit¬ 
nesses now, but It Is evident that they 
were taken unawares, and were killed with 
bullets from a revolver, as tdx chambers 
of Willard's revolvers were empty. 

Sheriff Williams was one of th<> most 
popular men In the city, and his untimely 
dentil is deeply regretted by every one. 

SENATOR C. W. FULTON. AVHO PARTICIPATED IN THE SEASIDE TRAGEDY. 

Leuvmg Messrs. Pulton. Lamer* and the 
sheriff in the house, he picked up his rifle, 
and telling Miller to follow him. lie started 
for John I*. Carlson's cottage, which he 
hud Iti charge, and whlah he sold gome 
one had endeavored to break Into. There 
they were soon afterwards Joined by Will¬ 
iams and Fulton. The latter asked Wil¬ 
lard to come back to the Lewiston cottage. 
Me made no objection, but Insisted on 
walking behind the others, which he did 
with Ills rifle In his hand. 

11 wo * on nearing the cottage the second 
time that the tragedy occurred. Senator 
Fulton had Identified some shotgun enrt- 

■ ridges In the house ns belonging to him, 
and began questioning Willard as to where 
he got possession of them. This nettled 

, Willard, although ho answered that a | 
friend had given them to him. «nd ho be¬ 
gan to get ugly. 
Fulton and Miller went Inside ihr eot- I 

tage, leaving Willard. Sheriff Williams and | 
Lamer* standing outside. They had Just 
proceeded to the rear room when two 
shots were honrd In quick succession, and 
on running to the door. Sheriff Williams 
was seen to throw up his bonds and fall 
backwards over the bank. In front of the 
house were Willard and Lamers, in a des¬ 
perate hond-to-hand struggle, although the 
latter had been shot through the right 
groin and was fast growing faint, and 
his assailant was fighting with the desper- ( 
atlon of a demon. Fulton sprang at Wil¬ 
lard’s head, and pulling him to the ground 
jumped on his face. Miller wrenched the 
rifle from his hand, threw It on the ground. 

! and taking out his revolver beat the des¬ 
perado over the head. / 

Senator Fulton, in the meantime, picked ' 
up the rifle and told Willard to remain 
quiet, or he would kill him. The latter, ' 
however, watched his opportunity, and 
jumping to his feet started to run away, 
when Fulton fired, missing him the first 
time, but striking him in the face the sec¬ 
ond time, carrying away the greater por¬ 
tion of his mouth and nose. Willard fell, 
apparently dead, and Fulton started to ob¬ 
tain help to care for the injured men. 
leaving Miller on guard with the rifle in 
hand. Miller stepped back to aid Lamers. 
who was lying on the ground desperately 
wounded, when Williard was noticed to be 
fumbling with his belt. Quicker than a 
flash he drew a revolver and fired three 
bullets, the first one hitting Miller in the 
left leg. just below the hip. Miller re¬ 
turned the fire with the rifle, the first 
bullet inflicting a flesh wound in Willard’s 
shoulder, and the second hitting him in the 
left side, near the groin, killing him in¬ 
stantly. 

By this time help had arrived, and an 
examination was made of the injured men. 

Sheriff Williams was found to have I 

The Astoria affair is a dreadful, piti¬ 

ful tragedy. Its sole redeeming feature 

is that those who survive the battle are 

free from blame, and so may be free 

from remorse. The murderer's death 

removes the necessity for any aftermath 

•' of costly and harrowing court proceed: 

! in§s- __. 

which three men are cold in death and one 

other Is badly wounded. The dead are: 

Sheriff J. W. Williams. 

Deputy Sheriff James Lamers. 

Charles Willard. 
Deputy Sheriff A. E. Miller was shot 

in the leg. 
It was considered certain by every one 

that the burning of the cottage was for 

the purpose of concealing a robbery, and 

suspicion pointed to Charles Willard as 

the guilty person, particularly as he was 

seen « short time after the fire coming 

from the locality with a wheelbarrow 

load of goods. 
Acting on the suspicion then aroused, 

Sh'-riff Williams this morning secured a 
search warrant, and In company with Sen¬ 
ator C. W. Fulton and others, went to 
Seaside to search Willard's premises, and 
also all the cottages of which he had 
charge during the winter season. 

About 3 o’clock this afternoon. Sheriff 
Williams, Senator Fulton and Deputies A. 
E. Miller and James Lamers. the two lat¬ 
ter being residents of Seaside, went lo the 
cottage of Mrs. Susie Lewiston, where 
Willard was living, to search It. 

On rapping at the door they were an¬ 
swered immediately by Willard, who told 
them to wait untlt he dressed, but from 
subsequent events It is certain he wanted 
time to get his guns ready for action. 
After a f<*w moments he opened the door, 
nnd on being told what was wanted. to!d 
the sheriff, in a polite manner, that he was 
welcome to search any of the residences 

In his charge. 

He was about 40 years of age, a native of 
Kentucky, and had been a resident of this 
city for about 10 years. He was elected 
sheriff la6t June, and during his incum¬ 
bency was a faithful and efficient officer. 
When the news came this evening of his 
death the town went wild with excite¬ 
ment, and hundreds of citizens crowded 
the streets, eager to know if his murder 
had been avenged. He w'as an honored 
member of the Elks, Red Men and For¬ 
esters, who have taken charge of the re¬ 
mains. He was unmarried, and had no 
relatives in this portion of the country, 
but had a mother and sister residing in 
St. Louis. 

James Lamers. the other victim, was 
also an unmarried man. about 35 years of 
age. He was <a carpenter living at Seaside, 
and was deputized by Mr. Williams to aid 
him today. 

Of Charles Willard, the man who caused 
the trouble, very little is known. He came 
to Seaside from Texas about seven years 
ago, and had always been considered a 
dangerous character. It was his habit to 
carry a rifle and two revolvers with him 
night and day, and he often remarked 
that he would never be taken alive. He 
lived by himself in a tent in Grimes’ grove, 
and earned a livelihood by looking out 
for certain cottages during the winter. 
It has been a notable fact for years that 
nearly every residence not left in his 
charge was cither robbed or defaced In 
some way. That he was the perpetrator 
of the crime a few days ago is certain, 
as quantities of stolen goods were found 

In his possession. 
County Judge Gray has placed a man 

In charge of all tlm cottages left in the 
care of Willard, and the owners will be 
notified that their places will he searched 
for stolen property. 

Sheriff Williams had but recently re¬ 

ceived a $.'.000 life-insurance policy. 

The tragedy at Seaside yesterday Is 

the culmination of a long train of petty 

offenses, burglary and arson, which for 

several years have caused nervousnessj 

among the owners of summer homes at | 

Clatsop, and to a certain extent have 

retarded the growth of that resort. The 

life of a brave officer is a fearful price' 

to pay for the immunity from vandal¬ 

ism which will now be granted Clatsop 

bench, and it is possible that the display 

of a little more energy in discovering 

and punishing culprits for smaller of¬ 

fenses than arson several years ago 

might have prevented yesterday's saeri- 

.flgO- Afijhn 

SHERIFF J. IV. WILLI AMS. AVHO WAS KII 

SEASIDE LAST \V 



LIEUTENANT RICHMOND PEARSON HOBSON, HERO OF THE MERR1MAC. 
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CHEERS OF LOYAL 
CITIZENS WELCOME 

IN RECEPTION HALLS 
OF SAN FRANCISCO. 

Patriotic 
Naval 

Californians See 
Hero, Hear Him 

Speak and Shake Him 
by the Hand. 

the» 
P 

Discusses the Merrimac, and 
Says He Kissed Girls Be¬ 

cause it was Gallant 
to Do So. 

Lieutenant Hobson spoke of the Merrimac only because be was asked to do so, 

and this is what he said of that and other things: 

"Such Incidents as that of the Merrimac only Illustrate the Btatus of the navy, p 

They do not reflect particular credit on any one man, for the reason that thousands p 

of others would be only too glad to be given the same opportunity, even at the price p 

of possible death. The battles of July i!d and 3d before and about Santiago merely 

show how ready are the army and navy for any work that must be done,” 

The lieutenant was asked how It chanced that he is on his way to Manila. b 

"I hardly know,” he said. “I wanted to stay East and raise the Colon, which I ► 

believe can be Baved; but Admiral Dewey sent word that he wanted an officer there > 

to help ralBe the wrecks of warships at Manila, and the department sent me. 

"The people of the West have received me with an enthusiasm beyond my > 

utmost conception. It Is a great country, this of the West; It makes one revise > 

his Idea of distances. All through this mighty West we have been met by crowds * 

with brass bands and flags; and most gratifying of all to me was the Interest dls- » 

played by the children. They were enthusiastic to a degree.” 

Lieutenant Hobson hesitated, oleared his throat, hesitated again and finally 

"There Is a matter/.* he said, "that has troubled me a good deal, and yet I fln^ 

it dlffloult to speak of It. I refer to theeo stories of my kissing exploits. They 

sre pretty largely without foundation, and It is difficult to endure them with entire 

complacency. When I was In Chicago two of my klnewomeu came to me and I 

kissed them. They were followed by Borne young girls, and I kissed them. too. 

seemed to me a proper and gallant thing to do. but the newspapers have seised on 

these incidents and made the most of them. They have exaggerated 

It was evident that Lieutenant Hobson Is inclined to sympathize with Joaquin 

Miller In that line wherein the poet Bays, "Yea, ye did hurt me. u 

good stuft In the "hero of the Merrimac.” and he will live as gallantly through laugh- 

tar as he has through cheers. 
"After we leave San Francisco." he said, changing the subject, there will 

«n end ol tW. kind ot reception,. suck as I am given to understand Is ahead o me 

thl. evening. We will have a long, restful time out there on the water, *nd “ ““ 

mrtM f .. . hoDe .bat I may find a chance to be useful. I know Admiral Dewey 

very well mnd have served under him for a time. He Is a calm, cool, collected and 

splendid man. who goes ahead and does his duty, using the very best ol Judgm«it n 

doing It. n 1. a new and wonderful world that Is opening up to this country In 

the far Bait, and it need not ho doubted tha^ 

HE reooptlon which was given to 

f Lieutenant Richmond P. Hobson 

I r\ In this city last Friday was but a 

V_J continuance of the greetings that 

wcre extended to him all along his 

route from the one great ocean to 

the other. Weat has vied with East in Its 

recognition of his heroism, and whether the 

one section or the other displayed the more 

enthusiasm probably not even the honored 

one himself could tell. 
‘•Fellow citizens,'* said Lieutenant Hob- 

.ran the people of Sacramento, as ne 

appreciate*^our 

dlTh«fu»iwSfc***1 »”**10 rte rrot 

talked for a long time with the reporter. 
There are no “frills” about him. and if the' 
laudation he has received h?A in the least' 
spoiled him. he succeeds remarkably well ln> 
concealing the fact, so well that ostentation* 
would be about the last thing with which he> 
would be charged. He talks directly, and 
to the point, and if be were Brown. Jones 
or some other humble citizen who had noth-' 
ing to do with sinking the Merrimac. and so> 
helping to cork the Santiago bottle, he could* 

not be less given to pretense. * 
Ho talked of our great West, of the far 

islanded East, of the sinking of the Merri¬ 
mac - a very little—of Admiral Dewey, or* 
the kindly greetings that had been extended* 
to him everywhere, the enthusiasm of the, 

ohlldren—and here some of the best in the. 
man displayed itself—and a variety of other _ 

subjects; and the courtesy of the South¬ 

land was In all that he said. 
Then the train pulled ifito Benicia—the 

only stopping place between the Capital 
City anil the bay—and outside of the car 
there were calls of "Hobson!” "Hobson!” 
The lieutenant stepped to the door and, 
fo- the second time within the hearing of the . 
reporter, made his little speech of thanks, 

to the public; but It was not the same, 
speech; evidently be trusts to the Inapt-1~ 

the talk was plain and unostentatious, such 
as a commonplace citizen without oratorical 

art would make, but it was not the less 

effective on that account. 

"I am a sailor,” said this man of the Mer- 
ritnacs six, "and not an orator. 1 never 
know quite what I am going to say, but 1 
appreciate these greetings and I say so as 

best I can.” 
Two thousand people sfco k hands with 

the hero at the Palace Hotel reception and 
several thousand more saw him and heard 
the sound of his voice. From 10 o'clock 
until after 11 did Lieutenant Hobsou stand 
in the main parlor on the New Montgomery 
street side, returning handclasps and listen¬ 
ing to assurances from admiring men, 
women and children to the effect that he 

was all right. 
No one kissed the handsome young South¬ 

erner, nor did he imprint the chaste salute. 
The last woman In the lino who pressed 
his hand obtained the autograph, "R. P. 
Hobson,” written in a small notebook car¬ 
ried to the reception for that purpose. She 
is Mrs. Mary Dickson of Alameda, and 
right proud she is to possess the autograph 
of one so young, brave and distinguished. 

After the handshaking ceremonial the 
Lieutenant stepped out to the balcony over¬ 
looking the court and talked of Santiago to 
all the people who could pack themselves 
Into the space below. The balconies for 
three stories above were also jammed with 
men and women, who listened intently to 
the modest recital of a heroic deed well 
done. Several times Hobson wanted to 
stop, but the crowd urged him on. Not 
until 11:30 o'clock did he escape from those 
who fain would do him further homage. 

Although the reception was not supposed 
to begin until 3:30 o'clock, the court was 
packed at 7 o'clock with a subdued assem¬ 
blage. gazing expectantly at the great glass 
doors through which the Lieutenant would 
appear in bis carriage. Captain Spillane, 
In epaulettes. Sergeants Conboy and Brophy 
and a squad of police, who trod carefully 
upon the pale marble tiling, maintained 
order and kept the passages clear. Detec¬ 
tive Ben Bohen was also there, heavily dis¬ 
guised. He had wiped the black dye from 
his white mustache, and few knew him. 
While the excitement was seething Detec¬ 
tives Gibson, Silvey and Eagan rounded up 
one "Deafy” Morris, said to be a pickpocket, 
who wanted to pick up a few dollars. 

In the hotel lobby were many sea cap¬ 
tains, owners of naphtha launches and war¬ 
riors who fought and suffered In the Com- 
mlssarv Department at the Presidio, all of 
whom 'shared a fraternal interest In the 
Lleutenaut and waited patiently until he 
came. At 9 o’clock a coupe dashed into the 

court. . . _ , 
‘ Here he is!” shrieked the crowd, and 

th$ band struck up "Come, Kiss Your Honey 

U An old man with long whiskers hopped 

out of the vehicle and looked as if he want¬ 
ed to hop back again when ho noted the 
demonstration in his honor. A similar false 

'alarm caused another unheaval before the 

hero Anally reported. 
The reception room was kept clear until 

the arrival of Hobson, though a ft w of th* 
commuteemeu and ibelr friends were al¬ 
lowed to enter ahead of tim* to arrange mas¬ 
ters. Among those at the door wa» s young 
man with a cant, whose card bore the in¬ 
scription. *‘H. Martin. Co. E. Sev» nty-first 
lUgmunt. N. Y. V.” The soldier said bo 
was wounded in the right leg at San Juan 
Hill, and volunteered to roll up h.a 
trousers then and there tod exhibit the 

wound. 
With a stately bow and a smile for every 

one, tho Lieutenant took-the ba-xls ou*« 
stretched to him. Sometimes his own 
pressed front and back by some person who 
knew him. and to these he uttered word* 
of greeting. At the end of five minute* the 
committee discovered tha* the «x:t erd of 
the programme was not working sat'>!8 - 
torlly. The crowd. Instead of parsing out. 
as intended, swung beck in an eddy and re¬ 
volved around the hero in a circle That gr« w 

smaller and smaller. Soon the parRr 
so cramped for room that moving In any 
direction was a matter of great difficulty. 
Tho women positively declined to use tho 
exit. They wanted to look at Hobson semw 
more. One daring young maiden. aft« r 
shaking the hand of the hero and receiving 
a smile, climbed upon the mantel and con- 

inued to inspect him. 

When the tumult subsided the tall young 
sailor stepped upon a chair and addressed 
the multitude in a deep, powerful vole* that 
all cobid hear. He said be was grateful f r 
the expression of regard shown by the peo¬ 
ple of San Francisco. Then he told them • f 
"the little piece of work he had the pleasure 
of being connected with at the front”as ;be 
hero modestly described it. While the 
whole fleet practically volunteered for tb» 
dangerous task of sinking the Merimac, but 

few men were needed. 

"Volunteers came and begged to be al¬ 
lowed to go with me," the Lieutenant said. 
"Sailors recalled the time they served with 
me on tho Chicago, and prayed for a ebanca. 
Every Junior officer I met suggested that th* 
very person I required was a Junior offi¬ 
cer. Here is an Idea of how the men felt 
on the matter. The Iowa was told to send 
one man. and when the choice had settled 
to the last two they drew straws. The on* 
who drew the lucky long straw Jumped hia 
six feet in the air. while the other sailor's 
face fell and he was the most unhappy maa 
in tho fleet. To show how eager he was to 
go on that dangerous mission the disap¬ 
pointed cme went to the lucky man and of- 
. » , ■ _L.l. ...A.', nnv hi, rhflnf-A fered him a whole year's pay for his chance. 
This shows what our sailors and soldiers 
will do. and 1 would like to more thoroughly 

describe that piece of work.” 
The sailor then told of the battle he saw 

from the barred window of Morro. 
■ I was in Jail, but I had a very good view," 

he said, whereat the crowd laughed and 
cheered. The description of the magnificent 
charge up San Juan hill evoked more cheers, 
and the Lieutenant expressed regret that 
hla auditors could not have se-»n how com¬ 
pletely the Job was done. The destruction of 
Cervera'a fleet waa also graphically re¬ 
lated and the hero closed with an account 
of his own gentle treatment at the hands 
of the courteous old Spanish Admiral, lb* 
crowd cheered the name of Cervera. 

B-k/T* 
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